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Export agriculture and the prohlem of 
food production *

Fernando B. Homem ele Melo ••

1 - Introduction 

As traditionally definecl, the agricultural sector of an economy has 
several functions during the economic development process, two of 
which are adequate food production and thc obtention of foreign 
exchange. These two objectives have considerable significance within 
the framework of the current Brazilian situation. Since 1974, the 
difficult situation of the Brazilian balance of payments has caused 
pressure to be exerted on the agricultura! sector for the production 
of an increasing exportable surplus. Furthermore, when the results 
of the 1970 census were released, the debate on the distributive 
aspects of development in Brazil gained force, impelled by the 
economic difficulties which arose in l 974. ln addition, the validity 
of the development model ,vhich had been used until that time was 
brought into question. ln this context, criticism was voiced against 
the excessive "opening" of the economy to the detriment of the 
internai market; it was believed that greater importance should be 
given to Eactors such as the availability and the relative prices of 
the food products of grcatest importance to the lowest incarne strata 
of the population. 

This scenario reílects the double pressure to which the Brazilian 
agricultura! sector is currently sub jectecl. While an increase in 
agriculturnl exports requires new resources, the food product price 

Editor's note: Translation rcviscd by lhe au1hor. 

• This papcr was prcscntcd at thc Scminar cnlitlcd "The New lntemational 
Order", sponsored by 1hc Instituto Universitário de Pesquisas do Rio de Janeiro 
(IUPERJ), in Nova Friburgo, Rio de Janeiro, on Decemhcr 1-3, 1978. Originally 

published in Estudos Eco11dmicos, vol. 9, n.0 3, Scptembcr/Dccembcr, 1979. 

•• Ins1i1u10 de Pesquisas Econõmicas ai lhe Faculdade de Economia e Admini!
tração, Universidade de São Paulo. 



trend on the inlernal market has been usecl as an inclicator of the 
distribution of real incarne. ln lhe short-run, an improvement in 
the performance of food procluction should at least affect the 
performance of the agricultura} export sector, in terms of production 
and quantity exported. 1 ,ve do not pretend to propose definitive 
solutions for sud1 a complex and politicaUy sensitive problem. Our 
objective is more modest: we wish to make a contribution to the 
discussions on both agriculture in the current Brazilian context, and 
the use of economic policy instruments. For this purpose, this paper 
will be divided into two main parts. ln the first, we shall characterize 
the agricultura! exports within the context of the balance of 
payments. ln the second part, we shall discuss the distributive 
implications of a possible adjustment of the agyicultural sector to 
export stimulation policy rneasures. 

2 - The crisis of the externai sector and the 1974-1977 

period 

ln 19i4, the Brazilian balance of payments situation was drastically 
inverted. It was the year in which the complete impact of the oil 
crisis and the consequential deterioration of the terras of trade were 
first perceived. 2 A summary of Brazil's foreigri accounts is presented 
in Table 1, in reference to which some points should be immediately 

Table 1 

Brazil: Tlie Balance of Payments (in US$ Millions) 

Aecounts 1073 1074 10i5 1076 1077 

1. Commereinl . -l 600 -3 400 -2 11'1 140 
1 . 1 . E,porl• 8 100 7 051 8 670 10 120 12 130 
1, 2. lmport• -6 102 -12 6-11 -12 100 -12 277 -11 090 

2. Ben·icu and Unn!Quitcd Tronarel'I -1 60!i -2 432 -3 213 -3 Dl3 -l 425 
3. Curn,nt Tranaaclion■ (1 + 2) -1 088 -7 122 -6 712 -6 084 -1 285 
4. Capital 3 612 02M 8 181 8 080 " 11-15 
:i, Nct. Errou ond Omi&!iona 355 -68 -300 128 -200 
6. Burplua or Do!ioit 2 170 -036 -050 1 053 460 

SOURCE: C<mjur.turcs E,on6mitcs and Malan and Lua (1077). 

1 ln thc study by Homem ele Melo (1978), lhe Ilrazili:m agricultura! sector 
is divided into 1wo subscctors: cxports and internai markcl goods. This division 
is dctcrmincd by the exposurc or non-cxposure 10 intcrna1ional cconomic 
variables. Anothcr rccent study by Mendonça de Barros and Graham (1978) 
uses the sarne division of the agricultura! sector. 

2 Jt is not meant to be said 1hat the 1974 commcrcial deficit was en1irely 
caused by the oil crisis. On lhe contrary, although thc value of {ucl impor!S 
quadruplcd this impor! item constiltllcd only onc third of the total increasc 
observed (Malan and Luz, 1977). 
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clarified: (a) in 1974, imports showed an increase of over 100% in 
comparison with I 973. This could be explainecl by the increase in 
the price of petroleum and the resulting increase in expenditures 
and considerable increases in the imports of capital goods and raw 
materiais; (b) during this period, exports ·were always increasing 
while imports remained nearly constant, converging on a balance of 
payments equilibrium in 1977; (c) the fairly high magnitudes of the 
net result of the capital account, indicating an increase in the foreign 
debt, as one of the short-run adjustment mechanisms. 

Five years have gane by since the first signs o( crisis in the 
Brazilian foreign accounts were discerned (October, 1973). This 
perspective now allows us to conduct a more precise analysis of the 
export trend and the performance of agricultura! exports. Such 
analysis ai·e of interest to us, since positive results in the balance 
of payments for an extended period of time 3 would mean the solution 
to the economy's externai problem. Furthermore, agricultura! 
exports, which account for approximately two thirds of Brazilian 
total exports (in U. S. dollars) in principie should never be 
disregarded in thc formulation of export policy. 

Table 2 

Brazil: Agricultura[, Semi-Manufact ured a11d Manttfactured 

Expo1·ts 1973-1977 ª (in US$ Millions) 

Typo 1073 1074 1975 1976 1977 

Aa:rioultural b 3 697 4 006 4 103 6 135 6 0M 
( 8,4) ( 2,4) (25,2) (17,9) 

Semi-Manulaclured 478 917 849 842 1 M4 
(92,6) (-7,4) (--0,8) (24,4) 

Mnnulaotured 1 485 2 283 2 Ml8 2 778 3 846 
(5-1,6) (14,3) ( 7,3) (38,5) 

Total 6 109 7 951 8 670 10 126 12 139 
(28,3) ( 8,D) (17,0) (19,9) 

SOURCE: Canjunluro Econ&nu'ca. Yarioua numbera. 

• Tho number1 in parcnthcai■ (undcr tbc cxport ma:;nitudca) ■bow tba percentual variationa jn 
Nllation to tht:1 immedia.tely precOOin,1 yeBr. 

b ln order to obtain total a.rricmltura.l uporta, tbc anly a.dju■tmcat mad wu tho aubtrac:üoa 
oi thc cxport oi minorai• from the ei:port of baaia produc:UI, Tbe rcault aUgbtly ovcN!atima
tco D11ricultural total. 

a Sec :ilso l\f:il:in :ind Luz (1977). 
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Some basic points may be detected: (a) agricultura} exports 
registered growth in ali of the years during the period, although 
in a fairly irregular paliem: (b) the exporls o( manufactured 
goods also showed irregularities during the period, but with the 
sole exception of 1976, they showed rates of growth exceeding those 
of the agricnltural products '"in natura". The years o[ 1975 and 1976 
were years of relatively poor performance for this group of products, 
and it should be kept in mind that their total export value is partially 
influenced by the performance of the manufactured products of 
agricultura! origin."' 

Upon analyzing the post-1974 Brazilian exports (principally 
agricultura! products) some additional aspects are worth mentioning. 
First, allhough there may have been some alterations, :; the basis of 
Brazilian trade and exchange policies remain the sarne. The mini
devaluation system is still in effect, along with a set of measures 
incentivating the exportation of manufactured goods, despite the 
intensified reactions of the various importing countries. Using the 
concept of effective devaluation, however, some authors pointed out 
that while in 1974 the devaluation of Lhe cruzeiro against the 
currencies of severa! of Brazil's main trading partners was above 
the purchasing power parity rule, in 1975 and 1976, it was severa} 
points below lhe sarne parity. 6 This coincides with the relatively 
poor performance of Brazilian manufactured goods exports. 

Second, with regard to the performance of agricultura! exports 
in monetary terms, we should examine the behavior of the inter
national prices of the main Brazilian products. The first half of the 
seventies' was characterizcd by large foreign price increases of primary 
goods, but Brazil continued to rapidly increase export proceeds even 
after I 974. Coffee in 1976 and 1977 is the most outstanding example 
of such an impacl: exports equalled USS 2,500 millions against 
USS 934 millions in 1975. The a\·eragc price of coffee exported in 
1976 was 147% highcr than in 1975, with an increase of only 3% 
in tons exported. 

The movement of international prices for cocoa, coffee, sugar, 
soybeans, cotton, and corn which represent more than 80% of the 

4 Orangc juilc, vcgcublc oib, imlam cofkc and proccsscd mealll are :imong 
lhe main produclJI. 

:; Scc Homem de :\feio and Ztx.kun (1977). The principal allcration concerned 
sub1idiz.c:d crcdit for manulu1ured c:xporu. 

o Sce Lcrngrnlx:r 1l'J76) and HCJrncm de Melo and Zockun (1977). It scems 
1ha1 1his situatíon wa, rt'\'cned in l'fJ7 and 1978 with lhe cflcctivc devaluation 
ahovc pari1y. 
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value of agricultural exports of recent years 1 may be summarized
as follows: 

PeriodR of IIigh Periods of Low 
Intcmationo.l Priccs Intemational Price.'I 

Sugar 1974 1975 

Cocoa 1973-74 e 1976 1975 

Coffee 1976-77 

Cotton 1973 e 1975-76 1974 e 1977 

Soy 1973-76 Hli'7 

Com 1974-76 

Two isolated cases may be presented as examples of the 
importance of international price increase periods for Brazil: the 
increase in the value of sugar exports in 1974 (even with a decline 
in the quantity exported) corresponded to 74% of the increase 
observed in the total export revenue. Coffee exports in 1976 were 
more outstanding still, since thcir value increase (also with a decline 
in the quantity exported) corresponded to l00% of the total increase. 
Furthermore, Malan and Luz (1977) indicate that the expansion 
of the quantity of agricultural exports since 1974 has basically been 
due to the export of soy products (beans, flour, oil). 

On the other hand, agricultura! exports diminished considerably 
in 1978, as a result of the crop failures in the South-Central region, 
which resulted principally in the reduction of soy production and 
exports. 8 Furthermore, the international price of coffee in October 
1978 corresponded to 50% of the price charged from October through 
December of 1977. This comparison was made following the frost 
of August 1978 in Brazil. With these negative events, total Brazilian 
exports should not be very different from that of 1977. Further 
still, the international coffee price decrease is a clear indication of 

õ Thc lcasl imporlant of lhesc producls is com, which has bcen irttgularly 
cxporled over thc yean. 
8 ln balance of paymenls terms, 1he effccu of harvest ttduclions should be 
taken in10 account wilh rcgard lo the import of agricullural products. 
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the temporary nature of a large part of the export revenue in 1976 
and 1977. During those two years, Brazilian foreign export· revenue 
received an unexpected addition of USS 1,500 million per year. 

At this point, we wish to make some final comments. First, 
there seems to be no doubt that in recent years, positive results 
were ad1ieved, despite the relatively limited economic growth of 
developed countries. Second, with the exception of soy and its 
subproducts, agricultura! exports have been influenced by the 
temporarily favorable prices of some important products, such as 
sugar, cocoa and coffee. Third, exchange and trade policies were 
not significantly altered in 1974; exchange policy continued to 
follow the purchasing power parity rule. These two events probably 
allowed exchange policy to be used, keeping in mind the conditions 
under which the internai market was supplied with food products 

a subject whid1 will be discussed below. 

3 - The distributive aspects of a possible adjustment 

Despite the positive results obtained to date, both the temporary 
nature of tl1e gains received in the exportation of some important 
products and the penalization of agriculture by the post-war 9 

Brazilian trade policy, are reasons to justify the consideration of 
agricultura) export stimulating measures. Such measures would aim 
not only to achieve a balance of payments equilibrium, but also to 
promete the development of the agricultural sector. These measures 
might include a more substantial devaluation of the cruzeiro and/or 
a direct tax exemption (credit) in foreign transactions with "in 
natura" products. 10 

Accepting the consequence of these measures (i . e .  the altering 
of the relative prices between exportable agricultura! products and 
the agricultura! products usually destined to the internai market) , 
the economic forecast would be the expansion of the exportable 
agricultura! products. This might be accomplished through the 
utilization of resources from the domestic agricultura] subsector, and, 
as mentioned above, would tend to have a negative effect on the 
domestic agricultura! subsector's performance (production and 
prices). It would also tend to provoke unfavorable distributive 
consequences. Due to the seriousness of such results, we shall examine 
the behavior of some relative prices of the last ten years - in 

o Sec, for t'!Xample, Veiga (1975), Zockun l!I alii (1976) and Pastore (1977) .. 
10 l\fany bave considered agriculture to be an important elcmcrit of the 
solution of 1he t'!Xtemal crisis. See Malan (1976), Homem de Melo and Zockun 
(1977) and Mendonça de Barros and Graham (1978). 
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particular those prices with greatest exposurc in the international 
market. 

Two important events related to the externai sector of the 
Brazilian economy took place during the second half of the sixties': 
(a) the introduction of the foreign exchange mini-devaluation system
(in 1968) and, (b) the beginning of a favorable period for terms
of trade, even with regard to the behavior of international prices
for agricultura} products. The introduction of the mini-devaluation
system benefited the agricultura! export sector by reducing the risk
involved in real remuneration, and the favorable terms of trade
increased such real remuneration, at least for some products. Thus,
the allocative consequences in agriculture would be similar to those
described above for the introduction o( agricultura! export stimu
lation measures, i .  e .  the price increase of exportable products in
relation to the prices on the internai market.

ln Table 3, we shall trace the terms of trade trend for agri
culture-industry in the period I 966-1975 (during most of this period, 
favorable terms of trade predominated). The first column presents 
these terms of trade only for products usually traded in the internai 
market, ali of them being food products. The other two columns 
illustrate the sarne trend for products traded in the externai market, 
divided in to two categories. It may be observed that in I 969 a 
favorable terms of trade phase began for both export product groups; 
this phase was still in effect in 1975. On the other hand, the relative 
prices of interna! market products began to increase in 1970 and 
only stabilizecl in I 975. It should also be kept in mind that most 
of the period considered in Table 3 corresponds to years of high 
economic growth and therefore greater growth in the demancl for 
food products. 11 Thus, the price trend for food products on the 
internai market would be strongly affected by both the supply and 
demand for these products. 

vVe wish to complement the information of Table 3 and to 
detect possible ai terations occurring in the composition of Brazilian 
agricultura! production. For this purpose, Table 4 presents the 
production rates of growth for 14 products, including both those 
traded on the international market and those traded domestically 
(rice, beans, potatoes, onions and tomatoes) for the entire sixties' 
and the ten-year period 1967-1976. The Iatter is the period of 
favorable international prices for some products where alterations 
in the composition of production would have to be observed. 

11 It should be clarified that we are assuming that the prices for internai 
market products are aCfectcd by thc externai market. bul that the reverse is not 
true, since the externai demand for these producu is bighly elastlc, ai least 
for tbe externai market group I. 
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Table 3 

Trend 111 t/ie Terms o/ Trade for Agriculture-bldustry 

1966-75 (1948 = 100), 

Three-Year Moving Average 1 

Intern11l Internai Internai 
Year Market" Market P Market IP 

1966 105,8 71,6 �0,5 
1967 107,1 68,6 74,8 
1968 104,0 66,9 76,8 
1969 98,3 67,4 81,2 
J9i0 100,8 71,6 86,4 
1971 103,1 76,i 93,5 
1972 118,9 90,4 105,4 
1973 130,6 !18,0 114,9 
1974 138,8 101,3 125,7 
1075 137,9 102,2 147,2 

SOURCE: Original data, l111tituto de Eoooornio Agrlcola e Conju11lura EconOmica. 

1 Tbrc,c.-ycar moving avern1e of the ratio bctweeo prire• recei,·ed by Sno Paulo f1umer■ ood 
lhe iodW1trial produot prioo indo• (Iode• 18 io Conjuntura EtonORiai). 

3 Product.a: Potat.oe.a. manioc, rice, beana, oniona, e1g.a, park and milk. 

3 ProdueUI: rotton, aoy. peanut.a. rr:utor be.a.01 and tca.. 

• Produet.o: lhe live produet1 oi 11:roup 1, plu■ eollee, 1u111r ,1.110, oran11:01 aod banaoH. 

The comparison o( average annual growth rates in both �riods 
shows a decline in 1967-1976 for food products such as rice, beans, 
manioc, potatoes and tomatoes. The growth rates of the first four 
are well below the population growth rate, with beans and manioc 
values dose to - 2.0% per year. 12 Since total Brazilian production 
is a good inclicator of the total availability for the consumption of 
these goods, anel since the importation o( these sarne products is 
relatively insignificant, the decline in per capita consumplion of 
these food products is substantial. 

The resuhs obtained by Mendonça de Barros and Graham 
(1978) tend to confirm this deterioration in the more recent period. 
Working with the domestic supply of calories related to rice, beans, 
manioc, potatoes anel wheat, these authors conclude that the 

12 If wc were 10 include thesc result.s in thc yc:ir 1977, lhcy would probably 
IY.! somcwha1 more favorablc. 
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domestic per capita availability of calories decreased between I O 
and 20% since 1971. Neverthelcss, it seems that the inclusion of 
wheat causes these results to underestimate the per capita decrease, 
since in this period domestic wheat production increased at very 
high rates, 13 since the import substitution plan for this product 
had a partia) substituLion in Lhe origin of the consumed product. 
Furthermore, Mendonça ele Barros and Graham (1978) indicate that 
the real cost per calorie nearly doubled since 1971 - a reasonable 
result given internai demand's low price elasticity. Real prices o( 
impanant food products increase rapidly but in a very unstable 
path. 14 ln some cases, this increase is outstanding, with a reversion 
appearing only in 1977. 

Table 4 

Brazilian Ag,-icultural P1·od11clion Growt/1 Rates:

13 Producls 

1960-1969 and 1967-1976 1 

Rice 
Beans 
Manioc 
Pote.toes 
Onions 
Tom11toes 
Com 
Peanut.s 
Bananas 
Soy 
Cofíee 
Sugar Cnne 
Cotton 

Products 

SOURCE: Homem do Melo (1078). 

I960-l!J6!J 

3,2.1• 
41 9• 

-S:01•
4,34" 
3 48•
Ú3• 
4,75• 
7 74• 
úo-

16,30• 
-6,94• 

3 63• 
ú1•

1967-1976 

2,47• 
-1,96" 
-1,8&

l 34• 

Ú7• 
511• 
ús-

- 6 80-

- 2'39• 
35:03• 

-0,176 

3 56• 
-úo•

1. Lellor a indicai .. 1i1nifiC11nCt! nt tbe 5% le,••I and 6 indi,atee non..,;1nilican•�- Colfee, IIMl0-
11160 and 1987-10711. 

At this point, we wish to introduce more specific infonnation 
regarding the importance of the food component in the family 

13 Thc rate o{ growth for lhe domcslic pr<><luction of wheat was 14% during 
thc peri<><I, and is thcrefore well above lhe incre:ue in internai demand. 
u Homem de Melo (1978) presents evidcnce of the greatcr insrability of
internai 111:irket product priccs in relation 10 externai market prices. This may
be a 1rend to alter the composition of Brazilian agricultura! production towards 
exportables, as a rcsult of lhe lower pricc risk. 
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budget of di[[erent incarne classes. With the data in Table 5, the great 
relative irnportance o[ expenditure on foo<l may be observed for 
the lowcst incarne class in the sample (0-2 minimum wages) . Note 
also the decrease in the ,veight o[ this cornponent as we move 
towards higher incarne classes. The importance of the price trend 
for products included in the food component 15 thus becomes evident. 
Since the agricultura! price Lrend was high in relation to industrial 
prices since 1969, in Lerrns o[ the prices received by the farmers (as 
seen in Table 1), income distribution may be negatively affected, 
in terms of expenditure. 

Table 5 

Behavior of tlie Weights o/ tlie Components in the Cost o/ 
Living Index Among Income Classes 1 

Item 0-2 2-6 6-10 l0-33 

Food 51,4 43,5 36,3 26,6 
Holl.8ing 23,1 22,7 20,7 20,5 

Personal Expenses 11,2 13,6 16,4 18,9 
Transportation 4,4 6,3 8,2 11,1 
Clothing 4,1 6,4 8,6 8,7 
Health 4,6 5,3 6,2 7,8 
F.ducation 1,2 2,2 3,6 6,4 

BOURCE: l111Lilulo de Peoqui1aa Eeon6micaa - Cot,t oi Livi111 Indas. Family Budset Reae-
1rch, 1971. 

• Tbe numben indica.tia& incoma rl■NI reler to mu1tip)e1 of tbe minimum wnse. The propor• 
lioa1 oi Iam.ili .. ia each clH1 ire: 0-2: 8,7%; 2�: 46.9%: 6-10: 20,6% and 111-33: 23.8%. 

The agricultural price increase at the producer levei in relation 
lo the industrial prices is con(irmed at the wholesale price levei, 
concepts of total supply and domestic availability in Conjuntura 
Económica. While both the wholesale and retail prices rcceived by  
the fanners are probably determined more freely in  the market, thc 
latter seern to be much more strongly influenced by the government 
price control policy (as they were during the period 1969-1976). 
These prices were used in the calculation o[ thc cost o[ living índex, 

JG Williamson (197i) analyzed 1he relative price trcnd for "strategic" wagc 
goocls and the cxpenditurc incquality for thc United Statcs of the last 80 yt,ars. 
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contributing to 1he undcrestimation of the upward pressure being 
exerted. 

Obviously, we may only reach definitive conclusions on the 
distributive impact o( these alterations on relative prices through 
expenditures for the period l 969-1976 with knowledge of the weights 
of various components of the cost of living índex, such as those 
in Table 5 for São Paulo. Also necessary is the information regarding 
the behavior of the price índices of these different components 
and the growth observed in the income o( the diverse classes. A 
preliminary examination of the pricc index trend for São Paulo, 
Rio de Janeiro and Curitiba (the latter two published in Co11juntura 
Econômica) indicates that the price trend for other components 
had compensatory effects in distributive terms, although the índex 
of the food component increased more than the index for ali the 
years of this period. An example is the price of housing (rent) and 
residential articles. Each year they were below the general índex, 
relatively benefiting the lower incarne classes, assuming that t.he 
weights in Table 5 are valid for the other cities. The exact reverse 
occurred with the personal expenses component, lhe third most 
important item in São Paulo, relatively penalizing the highest 
incarne classes. In any event, we suggest that other research projects 
seek to detect the distributive effect of the price alterations which 
have occurred since 1969, the year marking the beginning of 
favorable international prices. Such a research endeavor would be 
worthwhile, given the importance of this occurrence in the contem
porary situation. 

"\,Vithin the current Brazilian economic scenario, large devalua
tions and other export stimulation measures are being reconsidered. 
In this conLext, the prices of export products, including agricultura! 
products, tend to increase in relation to the others, while in the 
agricultura! sector, the prices of export products would increase in 
relation to the domestic market prices. 10 Through the substitution 
effect in production, the transfer of resources for food crops in 
the dome�tic market to the food crops in the externai market was 
stimulated during the period 1969-1976, and this subsector subse
quently expanded. 1n this sense, the study by Zockun (1977) is 
interesting, since it quantifies the substitution effect among products 
in the casé of soy. Zockun concludes that the domestic market 
products were those which were displaced by thc expansion of soy 
cultivation from I 970 to 1973. 1n the states of São Paulo, Paraná 

10 "'ith thc numbcrs is Tablc 3, it may bc observed 1hat, since 1968, the 
prices of lhe externai market producls (1 and li) increased in rclation ta the 
domestic marke1· prices, in a proportion of 15 10 20%. 
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and Rio Grande do Sul, the main crops substituted were com, beans, 
wheat, manioc, cotton and rice, along with pasturage. 

On the other hand, the expansion and consolidation of soy 
cultivation in South-Central Brazil, for example, was not caused only 
by a period o( favorable international prices, but also by important 
teclmological advances made by institutes of agricultura} research, 
since the nineteen-fifties'. li lnternational prices ,vere clearly 
importam for the developmem of this crop in the early 1970's; 
however, technological progress and its medium-run effects on the 
composition of production indicate a neecl to examine the agricultura! 
sector's adjustment to export stimulation measures, also from this 
point of view_ 

\Vhile recognizing the difficulty in obtaining information 
regarding technological progress among different types of cultivations, 
we will use the output rate of growth (product per hectare) for 
the period 1967-1976 as the indicator o{ the occurrence or non
occurrence of this event. The output per unit of area of the various 
cultivations is principally affected by land conditions, climate, 
technology, product and factor prices_ We shall assume, however, 
that in terms of output rate of growth, technological development 
is one of the most irnportant variables. Technological clevelopment, 
as is understood here, is basically that which results in the impro
vement of new varieties through genetic research. These new varieties 
generally have a higher capacity of response to fertilizers and require 
more careful cultivation techniques. 18 

Table 6 shows the output rates of growth for severa! cultivations 
in the South-Central region of Brazil, in ali of Brazil, and in the 
States of Minas Gerais, São Paulo, Paraná, Rio Grande do Sul, 
Mato Grosso, and Goiás, these states doubtlessly being those most 
responsible for the cultivation of the selectecl crops- These indicators 
show a more favorable situation for the cultivation of soy, cotton, 
coffee, corn and potatoes and fairly unfavorable conditions for 
beans anel manioc_ 'º Observe that some crops not mentioneel, such 
as sugar cane, wheat anel oranges, profitecl from technological 
development in previous periods 2º anel that they were reproduced 

17 See Fundação Cargill (1977) and Homem de Melo (1978). The main 
varietic:s becamc commercially anilable in the mid-1960's, 
18 These requirements may even imply the mcchanization of severa! techniques. 
It is perhaps for this reason that biochemical techniques have penetrated agri
cultura) activiries 10 a g,-eater extent than machines. 
19 See Homem de Melo (1978) for inform:uion on the agricultura) research 
conducted on various products. 
20 See Pastore, Dias and Castro (1976) _ 
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Table 6 

Outpttt Rates o/ Grnwth per A1·ea U11it: Brazil and

States, 12 Prnducts, 1967/76 

Brnail SP PR RGS MT 00 

Rice -o.ao• ---0,79• 6,60ª o,u-1• -·3,14• 
Beana -3.72ª -1,78• -1,11• -1.22• -7,66ª 

�laaioo -2.-w• ---0,211• ---0,07• 
Potatoca 3,63ª 5,69ª 2,62• 3,06ª 

Corn 1.011• 2,21• -3,07• 1.S&· 2,4-1ª 2,42ª 

Peauut■ 1.17h 2,55" -1,10• -l.60h 
Sugar•cano 0,70ª 0,08• 
Coff""' 3,41• 7.55ª 0,10• 
C,,ttoo -J,24h 2,68ª 2,:w• 7,42" 
Soy, On1011ca, Wbcnt 0,16ª 4,78ª 8,ln• 5,62ª 1,836 

-0,01• 0,6J6 
---0,33h 2.80• ---0,63• 0,21• 

SOURCE: Primary data, Fundaçilo lnotitulo Braaileiro de Oeo11n1Fia e E1tatl1ti<a, 
l For coffec, 1966-1076. 

MG 

---0.().1• 
-1,3()1, 
-1.2-1• 

3,02• 
0.11• 

---0,986 
11.21• 
1,400 

---0.56• 

in greater rates of growth, in the part despitc the signs of stagnation 
observed during this more recent period. Rice and peanuts also 
seem to have stagnant output. 

Were we to accept the hypothesis that previously developed 
technology may still have effects on agricultura! production in the 
present, for other regions and producers, agricultura! exports 
stimulation measures through the manipulation of the exchange 
rates or tax exemption would probably have greater expansive 
effects on soy, couon, corn, coffee, sugar cane, wheat and oranges, 
although the degree of heterogeneity of this effect arnong these 
products must be fairly high. Soy is apparently still the product 
with the greatest short-run potencial. as is observed in examining 
its recent productivity improvement pattern. Nevertheless, the 
additional expansion of this product should not occur with the sarne 
ease as during the last ten years, because the rnain technological 
impulse had already taken place during said period. The more 
fertile areas were already occupied, making the total use of this 
technology in regions with different ecological conditions somewhat 
doubtful. 

With regard to the other products, adjustments are nceded in 
the specific coffee and sugar cane expansion policies, due to Brazil's 
prominent position in the internacional markets. Corn seems to 
have rnedium-run potential, as shown by severa! states' high output 
during the period 1967-1976. Cotton and oranges ha\'e available 
technology anel should have casier expansion potential (oranges to 

be exported mainly processed). 



Nevertheless, in terms of domestic market products (rice, beans, 
and manioc, among those included in Table 6) the possible 
consequences are fairly serious Cor two reasons. First, a large change 
in the foreign exchange policy or in the fiscal regime tends to 
aífect a set of products, by altering relative prices. This would be 
unlike the period of favorable international prices which began in 
1969 during which severa), although not all, products were favored 
- most of them, however, only temporarily. Second, the exportable
products showecl technological development although in an 1.meven
manner anel occurring at different points in time. By contrast, the
domestic market food products, with the exception of potatoes, show
no evidence of productivity increases, anel until the mid-seventies'
few technological improvements have taken place.

These two facts leacl us to foresee a fairly unfavorable situation 
with regard to production and price levei for domestic market 
food products as a result o( greater stimulation of agricultura} 
exports. 21 For a rorrect evaluation of this negative impact, we would 
have to keep in mind that this occurs precisely following a period 
of clear deterioration in Brazilian production and consumption 
of food products, as illustrated in Table 4. lt must also be observed 
that, for some of these food products, imported supplies are not 
very promising. Shoulcl the above-mentioned inclications be correct, 
measures stimulating agricultural exports (aiming tci solve the 
balance of payments problem) and their possible consequences 
should be analyzed with extreme caution. The Brazilian agricultura} 
sector is apparently divided into two subsectors: exportable products 
and footl products destined to the dome.5tic market. The former 
presents technological conditions much more favorable than those 
of the latter, creating a situation which is extremely difficult to 
correct in thc relative short-run. 

4 - Some options and final considerations 

Due to the two-fold pressurc to which it is subjected, the Brazilian 
agricultura) sector has facecl a conflict in rccent ycars in the formu
lation oE economic policy. This two-foltl pressurc emerges, on 
the one hand, from the balance of paymcnrs disequilibrium, which 

21 Conceming 1he dcmand for agricuhural labor, 1hc results are not clear. 
Paula Pinto and Mendonça de Barros (1978) foresee a positive impact, using a 
model in which only labor is mobile among cultivarions. Neverthcless. 1his is not 
necessarily valid, givcn 1he more realistic prcsence of olher mobile íactors and 
different proiluc1ion functions. Dara from lhe Instituto ele Economia Agrfcola 
show thal, with 1he exception of coffee :mel couon, the use of labor per hectare 
is grcater in lhe domeslic market cultiva1ions. 
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began in 1974, and which created the need to increase exports, 
including agricultural products. On the other hand, supply of food 
products to the domestic market is inadequate, principally due to 
the price trend, its distributive consequences and the resulting low 
nutrition leveis. The unfavorable trend of the Brazilian production 
of some highly important food products (which serve as calorie 
and protein sources for low income families) probably explains why 
foreign exchange policy was not put to more radical use as a solution 
to the balance o[ payments problem. 

Two factors should be stressed upon examining tl1e alternative 
of providing greater stimuli to the agricultural products exports. First, 
a fairly ample set of products would be favored in the short-run, 
through changes in relativc prices, in contrast with the period 
of favorable international prices which began in 1969. Second, a 
considerable disequilibrium may be observed among crops in the 
technological progress of Brazilian agriculture, creating a much less 
favorable situation for food products on the domestic market. This 
near total absence of productivity improvements in food production 
should be kept in mind in the formulation of economic policy, 
even when attempting to identify a short-run solution to the food 
problem. 

Our discussion has been based upon an alternative for the 
balance of payments question, such as export stimuli for agricultural 
products. Instruments used for this purpose may include exchange 
and trade policy adjustments and have been considered due to 
the seriousness of the externai sector crisis and the historical 
importance of the agricultural sector in total Brazilian exports. 
Pastore (1977) analyzes an alternative of this nature, in terms of 
longer-run agricultura) development, due to the penalization which 
occurs due to import substitution policy. Malan and Luz (1977) 
argue for the need to not only decrease the consumption of inter
nationa l goods, but also to increase the domestic production of 
these goods, "rather than simply waiting for the eventual response 
of the private sector to the relative price signals, given the preca
riousness of the problem." With regard to the increase of production 
of exportable products, the responsibility should fali on the agricul
tura) sector. Fonseca (1978) proposes to foster sectors which are 
less demanding in imports and relatively labor-intensive. These 
sectors would be the producers of those goods of popular consumption 
which are usually traded on the domestic market, such as the food 
products. 

Upon analyzing the dual problem of the trade balance (agri
culture and inflation), Sayad (1978) argues that "a devaluation 
policy aiming towards a reduction in the economy's liquidity, would 
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have very serious effects on the food supply for the urban sector 
and should therefore not be adopted. Vve conclude that exchange 
rates should be adjustecl according to inflation, while the industrial 
sector's levei of activity should be controlled, observing the foreign 
account situation." \Vhile this should be applied in the short-run, 
Sayad (1978) argues that in the long-run the solution to the problems 
of inflation and the balance of payments will depend on a 
realignment between thc agricultura} and industrial sectors, growth 
rates or a redistribution of income in the urban sector. 

\Ve have rapidly reviewed the positions taken with regard to 
the externai sector problem, in an attempt to verify that, even 
after five years, Brazilian economists have yet to reach a consensus. 
However, upon concluding this study, we shall reconsider some 
measures worth a more detailed analysis, which could lead to a 
nutritional and distributive improvement. These measures would 
act principally through demand or by altering the quantity of food 
demanded on the market and take into account the restrition o( the 
absence of signiCicant technological advances in food production 
which is importam in the short-run. Measures of this type ha-ve been 
utilized over time in severa! countries, including Brazil, in the case of 
severa! food products. \Vithout running the risk of exhausting the 
alternative possibilities, we shall cite the following variants: 

(a) Subsidies for specific food products, but applied to all
consumers.

(b) Subsidies for specific food products, but applicable only
to consumers with lower income levels.

(e) Different administrative prices for producers and con
sumers.

(d) Prngrams of direct monetary income transfer to part of
the population, including programs relating the transfer to
the consumption of food products.

Although some programs of this nature already exist in Brazil 
(the case of wheat and its products is a good example of alternative 
e) a retrospective examination of Brazilian economic policy shows
a much greater use of measures oriented towards production and
the marketing of agricultura! products. 22 The results are not always
adequate. 23 \\Te do not wish to make it appear that the only
importam measures are those mentioned above; on the contrary, the
solution to the food problem in Brazil will require the introduction
of other instruments and the improvement of those already in use.

22 Sce Homem de Melo (1978). 

!!3 Sayad"s study (1977) on subsidized rural crcdit is a goo<l cxamplc, 
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Nevertheless, severa! of these instruments need to operate for a 
Jong time to reach satisfactory results. 2•1 

Alternative <1 to d, listed above, affect the agricultura! product 
market by altering the prices of specific food products or by altering 
the income of some consumers. The population groups included 
are the target of .a previous clecision, as are the products to be 
includccl and the magnitudes of the price changes and the transfers. 2G 

lt is clear that, in arder to reach decisions on policy information 
and difficult estimatc need to be obtained. ln Brazil, however, this 
has not impeded the implementation of certain programs such as 
those clescribed abo\·e. The most common example is the alternative 
of fixecl prices for proclucers and consumers; in some cases, this 
involves large subsidies such as those relatecl to the programs for 
sugar and wheat, important sources of nutrition for lower incarne 
families. �o 

These two products, however, have important characteristics in 
comparison with other food products, particularly the geographic 
concentration of production anel the neecl for industrial processing 
involving a relatively small number of firms. ln the case of some 
food proclucts, such as beans, rice, and manioc, the Iack of such 
characteristics probably hinclers the implementation of similar 
programs, which basically scek to subsidize the consumer price 
without penalizing the agricultura! producer. 

The administrative viability of programs of this type (alter
natives a - d, as mentionccl above) is an important factor to be 
consiclered ex a11te; thcre is the risk of the policy's credibility being 
negatively affectcd if errors are committcd ar if difficulties arise 
foJlowing its implementation. ln this respect, programs which seek 
to isolate part of the consumcr popu1ation as a beneficiary, shÓuld 
be more complex from the administrative point of view. 2T 

24 Among these results, wc would discard the gcneration of technology for 1he 
produc1ion of some food proclucts and lhe occupation of the agricultural frontier. 
lt should bc emphasi2ed that some instrumcnts may be implemented more 
rapidly, such as rcgulating stocks for greatcr price stability. 
:::; Studies on thc cconomics of nu1ri1ion have madc significant advanccs in 
recenl years in Brazil. For a rcview of some of these studics and the prcsenlation 
of evidencc for lhe city o( São Paulo, sec Alves and Vieira (1978). Thcse authors 
dctcct grcalcr caloric than protein insufíicienc:cs in poor familier as well as 
thc importance of real incarne 10 explain thc nutritional deterioration over time. 
�o Data presenteei hy Alves and Vieira (1978) attest that sugar and bread 
constitutc 31.6% of the total of calories per day and 23.5% (bread) of the 
protein total o( families with an incarne of one minimum wage or less, in the 
city of S'10 Paulo in 19il. 
:l7 Direct incarne trnnsfer programs, including those related to food consumprion, 
are more favorablc in 1his respect. Thc rccent study by Anderson and Calcedo 
(l9i8), shows that lhe allerations in 1he incarne distribution cause an improve

ment in lhe nulrition levels, even when supply is considered to bc constant. 
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On the other hand, the alternative of subsidizing specific and 
generalized food products for ali of the consumer population through, 
for example, indirect tax exemption, seems to be  administra tively 
easier, but it involver higher costs for the government. This is due 
to the nutritional waste involved and the need for changes in the 
fiscal system, particularly in the state governments' tax revenue. :is 

These brief reflections reveal the need to examine the available 
alternative instruments, in accorclance with certain criteria, such as 
costs for the government, administrative viability, adjustments in 
food production, the effects on prices paid by consumers and received 
by farmers, the need for more imports, as well as other instruments, 
including complementary measurcs. 211• The difficulties should not 
discourage ali those involved, since important social returns may 
be obtained. 
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lncome distribution and social mobility: 
the Brazilian experience *

Virgílio H. S. Gibbon ••

1 - lntroduction 

During the second half o( the sixties as growth o( the Brazilian 
econorny reached high rates in relation to the previous period, 
interest has turnecl towards studies on incarne distribution as an 
effort to determine to what extent economic developrnent prornotes 
social development. 

Studies previously conductecl in this arca have always been 
rnarred by the unavailability o( the information necessary to analyze 
incarne distribution from a dinarnic perspective. 

Traditional rnethodology with its static measurement o( ine
quality only allows for a comparative ana_lysis at two points in 
time when based on cross-section data. ln such analysis, for example, 
the adjustment processes involved go unobserved. 

Srudies such as those by Langoni (I 973), Morley (1975), Cas
tello Branco (1977) anel Gary Fields (1977) call our attention to 
the need to analyze thc dynamic aspects of incarne distribution 
which are masked by the static measurements of inequality. This 
need is particularly evident since one o( the rnost importam con
sequences of econornic developrnent (social rnobility) cannot be 
rneasured by conventional methodology only. 

The objective of this study is to fill the lacuna existing in the 
studies on incarne distribution in Brazil. 

Editor's note: Tr:mslation reviscd by lhe author. 

• This study is a summary of lhe author ºs doctoral thesis, of the sarne title. 
Originally publishcd in Rroi.sla Brasileira de Economia, vol, !!.'l, n.0 !!, July/ 
Scptcmbcr, 1979. 

•• Escola de Pós-Graduação em Economia (EPGE) of lhe Fundação Ge1111io
VJrgas. 
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For this purpose, we utilized data taken from personal income 
tax s1a1ernents, which allowed for a selection of samples over time 
of the sarne individuais, 1 by CPF number. Transcending the needs 
of our study of income distribution, we were thus also able to cons
truct mobility matrices which provide a more precise idea of the 
movements of individuais among income classes. We were also able 
to distinguish the phenomenon of rnobility from the absorption of 
new entries to the labor market. 

ln Section 2 of this study, we shall analyze the income distri
bution of 1970 and 1975 with two different samples. One of the 
samples encampasses all of the individuais with earnings above the 
income tax exemption limit in 1970 and 1975; in the other, only 
the sarne individuals are considered. ln Section 3, we shall study the 
rnobility among income classes by constructing matrices o[ transition 
probabilities and origin matrices for Brazil as a whole, as well as a 
disaggregated analysis at the regional levei. 

As will be seen further on in this study, the construction of 
a matrix of transition probabilities with income tax data creates a 
bias, since the positive mobility of the lower classes is overestimated. 
ln Section 4, we develop a methodology which allows us to estimate 
an expanded matrix of transition probabilities revealing the negative 
mobility o[ the lower incorne groups. 

The origin rnatrices, also by vinue of the data utilized, create 
a bias as well, since they underestimate the probabilities of lower 
class origins. ln Section 5, we shall develop a methodology to overco
me this problem which also allows us to distinguish the phenomena 
of rnobility from the absorption of new entries to the labor market. 

ln the final section o[ this study, a surnmary of the results is 
presented as well as some final comments regarding the implications 
of these results in the debate on income distribution in Brazil. 

2 - lncome distribution in Brazil: 1970-1975 

2 .1 - Desaiption of the data and definition of the income 
classes 

The data utilized refer to the gross annual individual earnings 
obtained from personal income tax statements for the years 1970 and 
1975. 

1 For methodological purposes, it was unnecessary to identi(y the individuais. 
The CPF registration was utilized only as a key in thc sclec!Íon of samplcs and 
in the mounting o( matriccs, as will be obsen•cd íurther on in this study. 
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Since a change had been made in the income-tax exemption 
leveis, our first concern was to define the sample for 1970 so that 
the inflated lower limit of the first class of that year corresponded 
to the base levei of thc first class of 1975, as stipulated by the legal 
exemption limit. 2 This was clone so as to avoid comparisons of the 
samples based on different criteria. 

W'e used the 1970-1975 cost of living index for the former State 
of Guanabara as the deflator (for that period, it indicated a variation 
of 159.66%). Thus, the low limit of the first class for 1970 was set 
at l 0,000 cruzeiros 3 per year, which, when inflated, corresponded to 
26,000 cruzeiros annually, i. e .  the value corresponding to the 1975 
exemption limit. 

Since we proposed to study not only the income distribution of 
l9í0 and 1975, but also the degree of mobility of individuais among
the diverse income classes during this period, the income classes for
those years were • determined by two distinct equivalence concepts,
levels of absolute and relative income. The first was obtained
according to the determination of income classes for 1975, by merely
inflating the class limits of 1970. The second, besides the inflation
rate, also took into consideration the increase in pe,· capita income
during this period (48.178%). The difference between the class
limits between 1970 and 1975, within this concept of equivalence is
284.8%,

ln order to simplify the computation procedures, we used an 
instrument which allowed us to obtain the two equivalent concepts 
of income classes for 1975 simultaneously; this instrument was the 
use of the growth rate of the real per capita incarne observed dur
ing the period 1970-1975 as a detennining factor of the range of the 
income classes. 

The values obtained is this manner distinguished the income 
classes presented belmv and were numbered from l to 8 and from 
l to 9, for future simplification in the presentation of tables.

2 The incarne tax exernption lirni1s have evol\'ed at rates which tran'l(�ncl lhe 
increases in the cost of living. For this reason, studies on incarne dis1ribu1ion 
which utilize data frorn lhe income statemenls musl standardize lhe lower 
income lirnils in real terrns. If 1his is not done, significant dislortions in the 
frcquencies of lhe Iower classes will appcar upon dcfining lhe equivalcnt incarne 
classes in the two pcriods. This would bc 1he e{(ect o( a cornparison of sarnplcs 
with diffcrent coverage. The excrnption limit in 1970 was 5,040 cruzeiros, and 
in 1975, 26,000 cruzeiros. ln other words, an incrcase of 415% against 159.7% in 
lhe cost of living index had taken place. 

3 The Iower limil of our incarne classes in 1970 corrcsponds lo 2.07 minirnum 
wagcs of that year. ln 1975, the lowcr lirnit corresponded to .!1.75 minimum 
wagcs. 
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Incomc Classes 

1 
:a 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Chart 1 

l11come Classes 

(111 Cruzeiros) 

1970 

10.012 1-
14.836 1-
21. 984 l-
32.ii75 1-
48. 269 1-
71.524 1-

105. 983 1-

157 .043 1-

14.836 
21. 984 
32.575 
48.269 
71.524 

10.5. 983 
157.013 

1975 

26.000 1- 38.523 
38. 523 1- 57 .083 
,;7. 083 1- 84. 584 
84. 584 1- 125. 335 

125. 335 1- 185. 710 
185.710 1- 275.195 
275. 195 1- 407. 777 
407. 777 1- 604. 230•
604. 236 1-

OBSERVATION: a) lho rate oi growth oí lhe n,nl r,,r caJJilo ineome in thia poriod WII.!! 48.17% 
bc!twcen 1070 nnd 1075: b) tba ,·nriation rnte or tho OO!ll or li\·ins indc:J: for the former Stn.ta or 
Gu1UU1baro w■a 150.66% íor lha ume poriod. 

• Thi• clll.M ia ope:n, follawins tbe hrsl equl\·nlenco concopt pre,·iom1y described. 

ln this study, the universe of tax payers with income exceeding 
the tax exemption leveis was used. For the year 1970, this sample 
encampasses 2,139,801 observations and, for the year 1975, 2,627,183 
individuais. 

We have also used a sample which comprises the intersection 
set of 1970 taxpayers who declared their income in 1975 as well. 
The sample's coverage was 1,467,969 observations in both periods; 
the sample was selected due to our interest in analyzing income 
distribution and social mobility of a single group of individuais 
over time. 

As we have stated in previous studies, it appears that the greatest 
increase in inequality ocurred in the urban sector, as a result of 
the unbalanced development of the labor market. The choice of 
our sample was designecl to analyze the incarne distribution and 
degree of mobility exactly in this sector, whcre thc increase in incarne 
concentration was more pronounced. 

2.2 - Empirical results 

The incomc distribution results for 1970 and 1975 appear in Tables 
I and 2. These rcsuhs were obtained by taking into consideration 
ali of the individuais of the 1970 and 1975 samples who fell within 
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the lirnits set by the elefinition of equivalent incorne classes, incor
porating the inilation rate anel growth of per capita incorne in the 
period. 

It is worth taking note of the considerable stability of distri
bution which was accornpaniecl by only a small decrease in the 
relative frequencies in the two first anel the two last income classes. 

It was observed that 40.61% of the individuais fell within the 
first class in 1970 anel 27.24% in the second. For 1975, these per
centages were reelucecl to 39.72% anel 26.62%, respectively. ln the 
last class, there was a reduction of O. 38% to O. 35%, anel in the 
penultirnate class, O. 70% to O. 69%, The stability of distribution 
rnay still be observecl in the aggregate statistics of inequality. The 
variance of the logs was 0.576 in 1970 anel 0.585 in 1975, remain
ing essentially unaltered in the two periocls. 

These results contrast with those obtainecl in previous stuclies, 4 

but since our sarnple is representative of the tail of a Pareto distri
bution, the results will require special interpretation. The assertion 
that income clistribution remaineel unaltcrecl should be understood 
as a reference to the stability of the clistribution tail. 

These results, however, provide little inforrnation regarding the 
appropriation of incarne by different strata of the population, since 
a lower frequency in the higher classes may be associatccl with a 
,:;-reater share of these classes in the total incarne. 

ln order to measure this effect, we transformed the frequency 
distributions into Lorenz curves, baseei on the observations of co
lumns a anel ú of Tables l anel 2. This was clone by adjusting a 
parabola at each three points as was clone for the calculation of 
moving averages. Thcrelorc, in each parabola, we considered two 
observations which hacl already been utilized in the previous para
bola, with an additional observation. Since the frequencies were 
very high in the first classes, thcy were cut in half, giving us 11 
observations excluding point (0,0) . 

Table 3 explains the results obtained in these adjustments. As 
may be observed, there is perfect distribution stability, since the 
the variations perceived, both in the aggregate statistics of inequality 
anel in the appropriations of incorne by the diverse deciles are in
significant. The lowest clecile of the distribution, which in 1970 
appropriated 4. 76% of total income, saw its share reduced to 4. 53% 
in 1975; the highest decile excedecl 30 .05% in 1970, reaching 30.67% 
in 1975. 

ln our sample, the poorest 30% of the population, who in 1970 
received 14.53% of the incarne, had a share of 14.02% in 1975, while 
the wealthiest 30% increased their share from 44.92 to 45.34%-

� See Langoni (197!1), Castello Branco (1977) and Morlcy (1975). 
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Table 1 

Distribution and Composition of lncome by Income Classes 
(All Individuais) 

lncome 
Clau 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

1970 

Frcqucncy Grou Earninp 

Acoumulated Relath·e 
Relativo Relative Share 

(%) (%) (%) 
(A) 

40.61 40.61 20.94 
27 .24 67,85 20.72 
15.84 83.69 17 .83 

8.06 92.65 14.03 
4.40 97 .o.� 10.78 
1.87 08.92 6.76 
0.70 99.62 3.77 
0,38 100.00 4.25 

Acoumulated 
Relativa 

Share 
(%) 
(B) 

20.04 
41.66 
511.40 
74.42 
85.20 
01.06 
05.73 
09.98 

SOURCE: Serpro/lRPF. 

Compoaition oi 
Gro88 Enrninga 

Labor 
Income 

(%) 

86.37 
86.47 
88.37 
85.88 
83.28 
78.98 
72.64 
61.41 

Capital 
lncome 

(%) 

9.32 
10.28 
11.77 
13.02 
U!.96 
20.31 
26.68 
37.64 

A,·erage oi Total Grol8 EominK: 23,480 cru1eir09 (1970 oru1ciroa). 
Total Number oi Individual,, Obaerved: 2,130,801. 
Varianoe oi tbe log oi Groe• Earoinga: 0,676. 

Table 2 

A,·cra110 
oi GroM 

Earninga (in 
cru1eiroa) 

12.100 
17.866 
26.435 
39.118 
57.631 
84.008 

125.521 
262.673 

Di.stribution a11d Composition o/ lncome by lncome Classes 
(Ali Individuais) 

Ineome 
Clua 

2 
3 
4 

6 

6 

7 
8 
o 

1975 

Frequency Gro .. Earninp 

Accumulated Relative 
Relative Relative Share 

(%) (%) (%) 
(A) 

39.72 30.72 20.12 
26.62 66.34 19.84 
16.43 82.77 18.16 

0.46 02.23 111.42 
4.75 06.08 11.42 
1.08 08 .116 7 .OI 
0.69 00.66 3.61 
0.35 100.00 4.41 

Accumulated 
Relative 

Sbare 
(%) 
(Bl 

20.12 
30 06 
58.12 
73.M 
84.!16 
01.07 
05.58 
90. IIO 

SOURCE: Serpro/lRPP. 

Anrage oi Total Grou Eaminga: 02,261 (1!1715 cruseiroa). 
Total Number oi Individual. Obaerved: 2,627,183. 
Variance oi 101 oi Grou Earninp; 0,5815. 
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Compoailion oi 
Grou Earni nga 

Labor 
lncome 

(%) 

00.46 
89.67 
80.40 
88.38 
86.51 
83.20 
78.21 
72.68 

Capital 
Income 

(%) 

6.66 
8.04 
0.33 

10.02 
13.04 
16.45 
21.36 
26.80 

A,·ern1e 
oi Grou 

Earninp (in 
cru1eirot1) 

46.735 
68.767 

101.988 
1110.424 
221,888 
326.600 
481.611 

1. 1112. 379 



Table 3

Decile Distribution of Income 
(All Individuais) 

1970-1975 

Incarne Percenlnge 
Population 
Percentnge Accumulnted Accumulated 

1970 1975 1970 1975 

10- 4.76 4.53 4.i6 4.53 

10 4.77 4.53 9.53 9.06 

10 5.00 4.96 14.53 14.02 

10 5.27 5.95 19.80 19.97 

10 6.93 6. 19 26.73 26.16 

10 8.39 8.81 35.12 34.97 

10 8.86 8.87 43.98 43.84 

10 11.10 10.82 55.08 54.66 
10 14.87 14.67 60.95 69.33 
10+ 30.05 30.67 100.00 100.00 

SOURCE: Tnbles 1 nnd 2, columna 4 nnd b. 

% of 
Populntion 

1+ 
5+ 

40-
Gini. .. 

1070 

% of 
Income 

7.17 
19.97 
19.80 
0.33 

% of 
Populo.tion 

1+ 
s+ 

40-
Gini ... 

1975 

Accumulated 
Population 
Percentnge 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 

70 
8ú 
90 

100 

% of 
Incarne 

7.78 
20.26 
19.97 
0.34 

The measures of computed inequalities also show small vari
ations (Gini: 0.33 in 1970, and 0.34 in 1975). Furthennore, the 
Lorenz curves cross in the fourth decile, which confinns the ambi
guity of the interpretation regarding the trends of incarne distri
bution. li 

15 Bcsides lhe small increasc, thc magnitude of the Gini index is inferior to 
that found in previans studies. Langoni (197!1) , working with census data, 
found a Gini index for 1970 of 0.56. While working with income tax data, 
hc found a Gini índex of 0.48. His sample, howevcr, had a lower bound levei. 
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The increase in the share of labor income O in ali income 
groups is very interesting. For ali individuais of the seventh and 
eighth classes the labor incarne which represented 72.6 and 61.4% 
o[ their income, respectively, in 1970 increased to 78.2% anel 72.7% 
in 1975. ln a previous study, 7 income generatecl by physical capital 
is observed to be far more concentrated than that generated by 
human capital stock, but there is also evidence that a substantial 
share of total inequality results of the qualitative differences of the 
labor force. 

Castello Branco (1977) provided ample empirical evidence re
garding the effects of economic growth on the structure of the labor 
market disaggregatecl by sectors. 

The increase in the share of labor income in Lotai income, in 
the sarne period during which we observed relative stability in in
come distribution, merits a more detailed analysis. 

Economic growth brings about a significam increase in employ
ment opponunities for individuals with lesser qualifications, parallel 
to an upward shift in the demand for skilled labor. Therefore, 
while some individuais achieve upward income mobility due to the 
dynamic forces of development, (better job opportunities, working 
experience, returns to investments in education) a new anel subs
tanLial labor contingent is incorporated in the labor force at the 
lower income groups. 

These dynamic aspects of economic development suggest that 
the analysis of income distribution which c:ompare two samples at 
different points in time require a care(ul interpretation of changes 
in the earnings profile, since various types of social phenomena are 
camouflaged by a set of aggregate measures of conccntration. There
Iore, in order to deliver a more precise interpretation of the 
redistributive effects of the development process we must diHerentiate 
the behavior o[ the earnings o( the population sectors which were 
employed at both points in time covered by the analysis, from the 
earnings behavior of the new labor market entries which became 
effective during time period studied herein. 

o Labor income is thc s11m of constant gross carnings of íorms C and D 
in the incomc statcments. Ali othcr categorics wcre considcrcd capital incomc. 
We considcred thc carnings of catcgorics (carnings írom agricultura! and 
cattle-raising cnterprise) as capital incomc. Thcre surcly cxisrs some amhig11ity 
in the classification of this type of earningi;. nevertheless, wc deem this classifi
cation to be correct, sincc capital incomc is usually undercstimatcd in incomc 
slatemcnts. 

7 Scc Langoni (1973). 
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The lach of differentiation bctween thesc two contingents creates 
distortions, both quantitative and qualitative, since the recent labor 
market entries usually rnanifest diverse characteristics with regard 
LO levei of skill, age com postion, sex, etc. 

Given the limitation of the sample used in this study it is not 
possible to analyze the entire income profile, and particularly the 
lower income groups where new less-skilled labor contingents are 
absorbed. Nevertheless, our data offer the opportunity to study the 
behavior of the incarne distribution of a sarnple formed by the sarne 
individuais in two points in time with considerable precision. Once 
each tax-payer possesses a CPF nurnber, we rnay select the sarne 
individuais for the two periods. The incorne distribution results, 
considering only the sarne individuais, are presemed in Tables 4, 5 
and 6. The first outstanding result is the reduction of the relative 
frequencies of the two first low incarne groups and the increase in 
these freq uencies for the others. 

This frequency reduction is much more intense than that of the 
sample which takes all individuals into consideration. This brings 
to light a certain degree of mobility towards the higher incarne 
classes ·which was hidden in the total sarnple by the entry of new 
labor contingents in the tax-payer groups. 

With regarei to concentration, anel using the Gini index and 
the variance of incarne logarithms as indicators, we observe a slight, 
though still insignificant concentration when only the sarne indi
viduais are considered. The Gini index increased from 0.33 to 3.34 
between 1970 and 1975, considering all individuais, and from 0.34 
to 0.36, considering only the same. The variance of the Iogarithrns 
increased from 0.57 to 0.58 for the distribution with ali individuais 
and frorn 0.61 to 0.68 for the distribution with only the sarne indi
viduais. The distribution by deciles did not present substantial rno
difications either. A decrease in the share of the two inferior deciles 
is observed as well as an increase of the share of the three superior 
deciles, although percentually insignificant. 

As was to be expected, the increase in the gross average earnings 
of the distribution as a whole between 1970 and 1975 is significantly 
greater in thc sarnplc of the sarne individuais than in thc sarnple 
of all individuais. (322. 7 against 292.9%) . 

It is interesting to observe that, although we are working with 
a sarn pie of tax-payers, the average rate of nominal incarne growth 
in the sarnple encornpassing all individuais exceeded the growth of 
the per capita incarne in the periocl by only, 2,8% (292.9 to 284.8%). 

Traditional literature on incarne distribution always encountered 
certain difficulties in interpreting variations in the indices of con
centration in terrns of social well-being, since such an interpretation 
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Table 4 

Distribution and Composition o/ lncome by Income Classes 
(Same Individuais) 

lncome 
c1.u. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
o 

7 
8 

1970 

Frequency GrDl!n1 Eaniinae 

Accumulated Rola.tiva 
Julative Relati,·• Sbara 

(%) (%) (%) 
(A) 

30.52 30.62 14.27 
29.20 50. 72 111.112 
19. 20 79.01 lll.40 
11.41 110.42 16.115 

5.72 118.14 12.48 
2.44 98.58 7 ,86 
O.Ili 99.49 4.35 
0.411 09.08 -1.70 

Accumulated 
Relafü•e 

Sbaro 
(%) 
(B) 

14.27 
34.10 
53.50 
70 .!14 
8.'l.02 
90.88 
05.23 
99.99 

SOURCE: Serpro/!RPF. 

Comp oaition or 
Gro11a Enmina:a 

Labor 
lncomo 

(%) 

89.311 
88 .67 
87.� 
86.58 
83.79 
79,37 
72.99 
01.20 

Capital 
lncome 

(%) 

7.75 
O, 19 

11.02 
12 .51 
15.56 
20.01 
28.47 
37,05 

A\'erago oi Total Grou Earningo: 28,338 cruzeiroo (at tbo 1070 valuc). 
Total Number oi lndividuala Obaen·ed: 1,487,909. 
Varianco oi lo• oi Gross Enrninga: 0.811, 

Table 5 

Gro .. 
AVl!l'RP:1! 
Earninga 

(Cru1ciro1) 

12.325 
17 .988 
26.496 
30.158 
57 .583 
84.044 

125.504 
2116 .840 

Distribution and Composition o/ lncome by lncome GToups 
(Sarne Individuais) 

1975 

Freque:ney Grou Earninga CompOfllítion oi 
Grou Earnin1a 

lnCGme Aceumulated Claaa Accumulated Relati\'O Relative Labor Capital 
Relati,·• Relativo Shara Sbara )ncome Income 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
(A) (B) 

1 27 .15 27.16 11.60 11.00 89.86 8.40 
2 26 .60 53.76 16.80 28.20 88,94 O.liO 
3 20.67 74.32 18.84 47.U 88.85 10.40 
4 13.41 87 .73 18 .17 65.31 87.70 11.76 
5 7 .33 95.06 14.84 79,05 85.08 13.60 
6 3.21 08.27 9.43 89.38 82.73 16.07 
7 1.13 119.40 4 .91 04.29 77 .51 22.13 
8 0,59 99.90 5.70 09.99 70.28 29.32 

SOURCE: Serpro/lRPF. 
Averaae oi Total Gro .. Eaminu: 111,338 Cru,oiroa (at tba 1075 vnluo). 
Total Number oi Individual■ Oh8"rVed: 1,467,060. 
Variance oi IOK oi Total Eaminp: 0,675. 

30 

Averaae 
Grou 

Eaminp (in 
c11.ueiro11) 

47 .573 
69.488 

102.484 
lliO. 800 
222.412 
326.833 
481.513 

1 .077 .6111 



Table 6 
Decile lnconze Distribulion 

(Sarne Individuais) 

1970-1975 

Incarne Percentage 
Percentnge 

of the 
Accumulnted Accumuln ted 

Population 
1970 1975 1970 Hl75 

10- 4.29 3.82 4.29 3.82 
10 4.39 4.11 8.68 7.93 
10 4.72 5.02 13.40 12. 9;i
10 6.16 5. 16 19. !",6 18. 11 
10 7.01 6.76 26.'ii7 24.87
10 8. 18 8.79 34.75 32.66
IO 9.60 9.22 44.35 4J.88
10 10.66 10.98 55.01 53 86
10 15. 17 l5.fi6 70.18 69.43
10+ 29.82 30.58 100.00 10:J.00

SOURCE: Tablea 4 aod �. columno a anel b. 

% 
Population 

1+ 
5+ 

40-

Gini. .. 

1970 

% 
Income 

7.21 
19.63 
19.56 
0.34 

% 
Popula,ion 

1+ 
s+ 

40 
Gini. .. 

1975 

Accumulntcd 
Pcrcentage 

of thc 
Population 

10 

�o 

30 
40 
50 
6!) 
70 
80 
90 

100 

Iucome 

7.66 
I!Ul7 
18. 11
0.36

requires the arbitrary definition of the function of well-being for 
society. e This difficulty looms Iarger still when such dynamic aspect� 
as mobility anel labor absorplion are hidclen behind modifications in 
the statistics of concentration. 

Given the data presented in the previous section, it would be 
difficult to pass juclgment on the manner in which the diverse 
social strata benefited from the economic growth process. 

e Scc Aigncr and Hcins (1967). 



ln both the global model and that which considers only the 
5..1me incli\'iduals, the relative stability of distribution does not clearly 
re\'eal thc irnpact of thc creation of new jobs, the possibility of 
upw:ud social rnobility of those already employed which are the 
phcnomcna which truly in[)uence the future behavior of the appro
priation o[ income. Therefore, the study of mobility arnong the 
di\'erse incarne classes with statistics especially developed for this 
purpose, is just as importam, or more important still, to judge 
the social aspects of a development process, since only this type of 
infom1:11ion is capable of revealing the long-run trends deflagrated 
by the continuai adjustrnents of the market forces in a dynarnic 
conte.xt. 

For this reason, in Section 3, we will develop an analysis of 
mobility based on the sarne samples which provided the aforernen
tioned results so as to measure the probabilities of change in the 
income classes of the individua!s already employed. 

3 - Social mobility 

3. 1 - l\lethodological description

The data utilized, as we stated in Section 2, refer to the gross 
a1111ual earnings, included in the incarne tax statements of indivi
duais for the years I 970 and I 97 5. 

Since our objective is to analyze the mobility of individuais 
among the diverse social classes, during the period under study, thc 
incarne classes for 1970 and 1975 were deterrninded according to 
two distinct equivalence concepts. 

The first of these concepts simply consists of inflating the limits 
o( the 1970 classes so as to obtain the classes for 1975. Within this 
concept, the shift o( an individual from class i in 1970 to class j in 
1975 refJects a mobility which we shall term absolutc, in arder to re
fJect a mere variation of purchasing power in real terms. It becornes 
interesting, however, to create equivalcnt incarne classes which, besi
des inílation rate, also take into consideration the growth of 'real per 
capita incarne of the period. Therefore, if the difference between the 
1970 and 1975 class limits incorporates, besides the inflation rate, the 
real growth of per capita incarne, the mability af an individual af 
class i in 1970 to class j in 1975 would show that, besides an absalut� 
improvement in terms of real purchasing power, this individual obta1-
ned gains superior to the average af the indiv!duals. _This w?�ld
reflcct a rclative improvemcnt. We shall call th1s relalzve mob1hty. 

Thc tcrms absolutc mobility and relative mobility may cause 
some scmantic confusion, thus it is necessary to clarify the meanings 
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of these concepts, as they will be used throughout this study. vVith 
regard to absolute mobility, an increase in incarne exceeding the 
cost of living inclex for Rio de Janeiro, during the five years covered 
by the study, is required for an individual to ascend to a higher 
social class. 

Therefore, rnobility rnay be overestirnated to the extent that the 
indices underestirnate the inflation rate. The correct interpretation 
would be that, in arder for the individual to attain a higher social 
class, his increase in incarne would have to exceed the variation in 
the cost of living index. Relative rnobility, on the other hand, should 
be interpreted as the result of an increase in incarne superior to 
the cost of living index variation, plus the variation in the per
capita incarne for the period. This per capita incarne, refers to 
national per capita incarne, rather than incarne estimated for the 
individuais of the sarnple. 

Once the incarne classes were defined, we constructed a matrix 
of transition probabilities in which each elernent a11 represents the 
percen tage of individuais of class i in I 970 which shifted to class j 
in 1975, in the following manner: 

M 

ª12 • • • •• •• • • • • •ª18
1 

a.22 • • • • • • • • , , • , ª2s 

ª" ........... : ... J 
The sum of the lines of this matrix is, by definition, equal to 

I. The rnatrix would reflect perfect imrnobility if the values of the
main diagonal were equal to I and the others equal to zero, or if
M = I (identity matrix) .

Therefore, the higher the values of ªu 
for i =,= j and j > i, 

the greater the mobility in terms of income increases (positive 
rnobility) . Likewise, the higher the values a11 for i = j for j < i, the 
greater the mobility in terms of loss of incarne (negative mobility). 

Since they are relative frequencies, elements a,1 may be inter
prcted in large samples as the probabilily of migration from class 
i to class j since as is known, relative frequency converges on the 
probability measure of the event as n increases. 

It is interesting to note that, for the construction of such a ma
trix, it is necessary to obtain the data on incarne of the sarne indi
viduais for the Iast two years under consideration, in arder to locate 



them in thc various income classes. This was possible with the 
itm.'mc tax data, sincc the fiscal idenlification number facilitated 
�le.:tion of thc same individuais at the Lwo poims in time. 

Sincc only the samc individuais were considcred at the two poinls 
in time, thc matrix l\·I, by definition, reflects lhe mobility o( the 
labor contingcnt already employed in the labor market. ln other 
words, it does not take into consideration Lhe impact of the entry of 
new indi,·iduals. 

"'e constructed lwo matrices o[ transition probabilities. The 
first, which we shall call lhe absolute matrix, considers the equi
Yalent incarne classes in order to measure absolule mobility. The 
second rnatrix, called here the matrix o( relative transition, con
siders Lhe equivalem incarne classes to measure relative mobility. 
Table I speci[ics the importam incorne classes for each rnatrix. 

As may be observed in the definition of income classes, jumping 
one class acrording to the concept o( relative mobility corresponds 
to jumping two classes according to the concept of absolute rnobility. 

3.2 - The matrix o( transition: empirical results 

Tables 7 and 8 illusLrate the empirical results obtained from the 
matrixes of rnobility. 

As was previously explained, each elemen t a1i o[ the matrix of 
Lransition refers to the percentage o[ individuais who were in class i 
in 1970 and who migraled to class j in 1975. Thus, taking the 
rnatrix of absolute transition, we see that, o[ the individuals who 
were in the [irst incarne class in 1970, 27% rernained in that sarne 
class in 1975 (elernent a11), 38% migrated to Class 2 (element a !2), 
22% rnigrated to Class 3 (element aJa), and so on. vVe are then 
able to observe that 73% o[ Lhe individuais who belonged to the 
first low incarne class in 1970 moved on to higher classes. Of Lhe 
individuais who composcd lhe second class, 64% also received an 
increascd real income. Thesc percentages remained high, although 
declining, for ali of lhe incarne classes. The shares of the third, 
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh classes which m igrated to higher 
classes were 62, 62, 58, 52 and 44% respectively. 

ln the rnatrix o( relative Lransition, 48% of thc individuais of 
the first class in 1970 shifted towards the highcr incarne classes. This 
percentage is 33% for the second class, 33% for the third, 26% for 
the fourth, 21 % for the fifth, I 8% for the sixth and l 5% for the 
seventh. Such mobility means that besides the increase in real 
incarne, the individuais who were able to enter the irnmediately 
superior incarne classes obtained gains excceding the increase in 
real per capita incarne for the period. 
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Table 7 

Matrix of Absolute Transition 

c1a ..... 1015 
Clnsaco --------------------------

1070 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 
8 

0.27 
0.00 
0.04 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
O.OI 

2 

0.38 
0.27 
0.10 
0.0-1 
0.03 
0.02 
O.OI 

O.OI 

SOURCE: Scrpro/IRPF. 

3 

0.22 
O.:H 
0.24 
0.00 
0.05 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 

4 

0.00 
0.21 
0.34 
0.23 
0.11 
0.05 
0.04 
0.02 

6 

0.03 
0.07 
0.21 
0.36 
0.23 
0.11 
0.07 
0.05 

Table 8 

6 

O.OI 

0.02 
0.06 
0.20 
0.35 
0.26 
O 14 
0.08 

7 

O.OI 

0.05 
0.18 
0.34 
0.20 
0.13 

Matrix of Relative Transition 

Cla.aaco 1070 

8 

O.OI 

0.05 
0.18 
0.44 
o.os 

Cln.oec,, _________________________ _ 
1070 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
o 

7 
8 

0.52 
0.20 
0.10 
O.O·l 

0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
O.OI 

2 

0.31 
0.28 
0.25 
0.00 
0.05 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 

SOURCE: Scrpro/IRPF. 

3 

0.12 
0.23 
0.35 
0,24 
O.li 
0.05 
0.04 
O.O!! 

0.0-1 
0,08 
0.21 
0.36 
0.2� 
o. 11 
0.07 
0.05 

5 

O.OI 

0.02 
0.06 
0.20 
0.36 
0.28 
0.14 
o.os 

8 

0.06 
O 05 
0.18 
0.34 
0.27 
o. 13 

7 

0.01 
0.04 
0.14 
0.29 
0.21 

8 

0.01 
0.04 
0.15 
0.48 

0.73 
0.04 
0.82 
0.62 
0.58 
0.52 
0.44 
o.ao

0.48 
0.33 
0.33 
0.28 
0.21 
0.18 
0.15 

o.ao 

The methodology used in the construction of the matrix gave 
rise to certain biases in the results. Since we considered only the 
sarne individuais and equivalent income classes at two points in time 
the samplc automatically excludes the individuais who were among 
the Eirst classes in 1970 and who suffered a reduction in their in
carne during the period t large enough to exclude them fram the 
Eirst class in 1975. 

The matrix of transition probabilities as defined in this section, 11 

and as estirnated basccl in incarne tax data (with exernption lirnits) 

o ln rc(ercncc 10 thc use of matriccs o( lhe probability o( transition in studies
on mobility, scc Szal, Richard T. :md Robinson, Shcrman (1974); Kcmeny and
Snell (1960).
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contains a bias in that it overestimates the mobility o{ the lower 
incarne classes. ln Section 4, we shall develop a methodology to 
overcome this difficulty. 

3. 3 - Matrix of origin: empirical results

Another way to visualize the existing degree of mobility is to analyze 
a transformation of the matrix of transition which we may call the 
matrix of origin. ln this matrix, elements a,1 represem the percenta
ges of individuais of the classes j in 1975, originating in the classes 
i in 1970. Therefore, 

This form of measuring the degree of mobility introduces a bias 
in the first incarne classes, since it does not take into consideration 
the individuais originating in the lower classes. Thus, the matrix 
of origin underestimates the positive mobility of the first classes. 
This difficulty is overcome with the use of a special methodology in 
Section 5. 

Two matrices of origin were estimated. The first, which we 
shall call the matrix of absolttte origin, and the second, the matrix 
of relativc origin. The distinction between the two is bound to the 
concepts o{ equivalence utilized in the detcrmination of incarne 
classes, as was previously observcd. The results are presented in Ta
bles 9 and l O. 

Table 9 

Matrix o/ Absolute Origin 

CIDM•• 10711 
CI•-· 

1070 
2 3 � 5 6 7 8 

1 0.74 0.50 0.35 O. IS 0.00 0.04 0.02 O.OI 

2 0.10 0.31 0.'1 0.32 0.17 o.os 0.04 0.02 
3 0.05 0.07 0.18 0.3:1 0.31 0.17 o.os 0.04 
4 O.OI 0.02 0.04 0.13 0.31 o. 31 0.18 O.OS 

5 0.01 O.OI 0.03 0.10 0.28 0.32 0.16 
6 O.OI 0.02 º·ºº 0.20 0.26 
7 0.02 O.OS 0.24 
8 O.OI 0.02 0.20 

Low Origin 0.00 0.110 0.76 0.81 0.88 0.88 0.00 o.ao 

Risb Ori1in 0.25 0.10 0.05 O.OI 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 

SOURCE: Serpl'(./IRPF. 
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Table 10 

Malrix of Relative Origin 

Clauea 1975 
e, ...... 

1070 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 

1 0.59 0.35 0.18 0.09 0.04 0.02 O.OI O.OI 

2 0.31 o. 41 0.32 0.17 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.02 
3 0.07 0.18 0.33 0.31 0.17 o.os 0.05 0.03 
' 0.02 0.04 0.13 0.31 0.31 0.18 0.00 0.05 
5 O.OI O.OI 0.03 0.10 0.28 0.32 0.19 0.09 
8 O.OI 0.02 O.OS 0.28 0.31 O.Ili 

7 0.02 o.os 0.23 0.24 
8 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.40 

Low Orisia 0.00 0.35 0.60 0.57 0.80 0.80 0.82 0.00 

Biah Oriaia 0.41 0.23 0.17 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.00 0.00 

SOURCE: Serpro/lRPF. 

As may be observed, the percentage of individuais of the third 
class and beyond, having originated in the lower incarne classes, is 
particularly high. These percentages contrast drastically with these 
related to the origin of the higher classes which, with the exception 
of the first and second classes, in 1975 were less than 5% for the 
matrix of absolute origin. 

ln Table 9, of the elernents which cornposed the eighth class in 
1975, 1% carne from class l, 2% frorn class 2, 4% from class 3, 
16% from class 5, 26% frorn class 6, 24% from class 7, and 20% 
from class 8. 1

º For classes, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, the percentages of low 
origin are 76, 81, 88, 88 and 90% respectively. 

ln Table 10, these percentages are srnaller, by virtue of the 
equivalence concept used in the definition of incorne classes. Ne
vertheless, they are considerably high for classes 5, 6 and 7 when 
they reach 60, 60 and 62% respectively. 

The srnall percentages of low origin (i . e. the percentage of 
individuais having originated in the lower income classes) in the 
first classes are distorted by the fact that 1he absolute frequencies 

10 At firsl glance, 1hcsc resulu appear to be inconsis1en1 with 1hosc ob1ained 
with lhe ma1rix of 1ransistion. lf we had 0% migra1ion from Cla55 1 in 1970 
to Class 8 in 1975 in this rnalrix, how could 1% of Class 8 in 1975 have 
origina1ed in CJ:us J in 1970? This is merely a problem of rounding-off. 
1 % of lhe absolu1c frequency of Class 8 in 1975 is a small pcr�nragc of 
Class I in 1970. This percentage would bc 0.04%, or zero, within 1he approxima
tion which 'Wc :ire, using. 



of these classes in 1975 remainecl very low in the sample related to 
the construclion of the rnalrices. ,,ve only considered those indivi
duais who hacl cleclared earnings in 1970 anel who also appcared in 
1975. A large pan o[ lhe absohne cffective frequency in thc first 
incarne classes in 1975 reflect the absorption of new inclivicluals by 
the labor rnarkct during lhe pcriocl converecl by the analysis, but 
unforlunately, lhey did not appear in lhe 1970 sample within the 
incarne lirnits considerecl by the class clefinitions. 

The absorpLion phenomenon is anolher extremely important 
factor in the analysis o[ the effects of cconornic growth on income 
distribulion, anel has becn neglected in stuclies previously conducted. 
ln SecLion 5 o[ this stucly, we were able to rneasure this prenomenon, 
due to the use of the rnethoclology developed, lhus solving the clistor
lion o[ the esLimales of the percentages of origin from the first 
incarne classes. 

4 - Mobility among income classes: the expanded matrix of 
transition probabilities 

One of the cleficiencies o[ the analysis o[ mobility developed in 
Seclion 3, is lhe fact that we cio not posscss information regarding 
thc individuais o[ thc lowcr classes o[ lhe samplc who sufferccl a 
reduction in real incarne cluring the period covered by the analysis. 
Upon selccting lwo samplcs containing the sarne individuais at two 
points in time, clislributed according to equivalcnt income classes, 
wc automatically excluclccl thosc who were locatcd in thc first slrata 
in 1970 anel who shihed toward lower classes at thc minimum limit 
considered in this sLUdy. 

Considcring lhe likcly significancc of lhe probability of such an 
occurence, particularly when clealing with individual data, in this 
chapler, we shall aucmpt to develop a melhodology baseei on lhe 
inlormation contained in Lhe frcquency clistri butions anel in the 
matriccs of lransition probabilitics and which will allow us to csti
mate Lhe magnitude o[ the phcnomenon. 

For lhis purpose, wc shall cslirnate a probabilities triangle, which, 
togethcr with the ma1rix o[ thc lransition probabililics, ovcrcomcs 
ils de[icicncy regarding thc inclivicluals who sufCcred rcductions in 
real incarne during lhe period. Consiclering lhat migrations to up to 
four lower classes would bc sufficient to encompass a significant 
pcrccntagc o[ lhe individuais wilh incomc rcductions, our objective 
was to lransform a matrix squarcd .l\Is.rs in a lrapczium as dcscribed 
in Chart 3. 

ln this trapczium, thc elcmcnt b ,i rcprcsents the perccntage of 
individuais of class I in I 970 who migratcd to class 3 in I 975, in 
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other words, lhose who migrated four classes downward during the 
period under analysis. 

Likewise, the elemenls b
22, b

31 and b�o also reflect the loss of lhe 
four classes. The elements b,i• b�r anel b30 reflect the loss of 
three classes. The elements b ,,, and b20 reflect the loss o[ lhe two 
classes, anel ú 10 the loss o[ one class. 

Since ali of thc lines of the trapezium should sum up to 1, the 
first four lines of the squared matrix underwent alterations (for this 
reason we use letter b). The others remained identical lo those of 
the corresponcling matrices of transilion (for which reason we kept 
the letter a) . 

Thanks to the melhoclology utilized in the determination of the 
scope of the classes, in order to calculate classes O, -1, -2, and -3 
we needed only to divide the limits by 1,48178 (the rale of growth 
of the real per capila income plus I) to obtain the immecliately 
lower classes. Thus proceeding, we obtain the incarne classes presented 
below in Chart 2. 

lt is worth noting that the lower Iimit of class -3 in I 970 
corresponds to a monthly income of 156.69 cruzeiros anel 317.23 cru
zeiros in 1975. During those years, the minimum wage was 187.20 
cruzeiros and 532.80 cruzeiros respectively. However, our analysis of 
mobility in this chapter also includes a stratum of the populalion of 
very low purchasing power. 

ln the original tables, we have the absolute frequencies by in
comc class in 1970 and 1975 for distributions which include ali of 
the individuais at the two points in time, and then alternatively, 
for thc same individuais. 11 Therefore, we may assume that the dif
ference between the absolute frequencies by class rcfer to individuais 
who either dicd 1� during the periocl or migrated to lower classes. 18 

Our first concern was to estimate a proxy for the mortality rate so 
as lo subtract it from the total of individuals excluded in the sample 
relevant to the matrix, to obtain an estimate of the number of indi
viduais who lost income. 

The prnxy was estimated as follows: 

l. That an individual of the seventh and eighth income classes
of 1970 could suffer a reduction in incarne large enough

11 See Sl:tlislical anncx. 
l� The word died should bc inlerpreted lato sen.su. Besidcs dealh, other faclon 
such as old age, marriagc, and travei may cause an individual 10 cease lo 
declare incarne. Our cstimate of the mortality rate cncompasses ali of thesc 
fac1ors. 
18 ln 1his case, this would mcan falling bclow lhe cxcmption Je,·els of 1975, 
due to lhe cons1ruc1ion of the intervals of incarne classes. Sec item 2.2. 



Chart 2 

Incomo 1970 1975 
Cle.sses 

-3 2.076 1- 3.077 5.393 1- 7.991 

-2 3.077 1- 4.560 7.992 1- 11.841 

-1 4.560 1- 6.757 11.841 1- 17.546 

o 6.757 1- 10.012 17.546 1- 26.000 

1 10.012 1- 14.836 26.000 1- 38.523 

2 14.836 1- 21. 984 38.523 1- 57.083

3 21.984 ,_ 32.575 57.083 1- 84.584

4 32.575 1- 48.269 84.584 1- 125.335 

5 48.269 1- 71.524 125.335 1- 185.719 

6 71.524 1- 105.983 185. 719 1- 275. 195 

7 105.983 1- 157.043 275. 195 1- 407. 777 

8 157.043 1- 407. 777 !- 604. 236 

9 604.236 1-

Chart 3 

Mobility Trapezium 

Inoome Income Cl&sSes - 1975 
Classes 

1070 3 2 1 o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 b1'S b,; b,i b,a b11 b,: bia b1• b1a b10 b11 b,a 

2 b,.; b,i b2! b21 b,, bu b24 b:u b20 "21 b,a 

3 b3í b311 ba, b3ll b:ia ba, b3a bae b31 baa 

4 b,IAJ b,, bu l,43 b44 b,a b•o bu b411 

5 ªª' ªr.2 ª11.1 aM ª66 050 Cl57 aaa

6 ªº' ªo• aa;i ªº' ª1111 CIGG ª01 ªoa 

7 Cl71 a-i, 073 0,4 Cl7a Cl75 ª11 a:a 

8 a11 ª"' ª&1 0114 ªu aao ª87 ª88 
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exclude him even Irom thc [irst class of 1975, was considered 
to bc a null probability. •· 1 

2. \Ve added the absoluLe frequencies o[ the seventh and eighth
incarne classes of 1970 to thc sample containing ali of lhe
individuais.

3. Wc addecl the absolute frequencies of the scvcmh and
eighth incarne classes of 1!)70 lo Lhe sample containing
the sarne individuais.

4. ,ve subtracted the total obtained in item 3 from the total
obtained in item 2.

5. We dividecl the result obtained in item 4 by lhe total obtai
neel in item 2 and we called this result 111, which represents
the mortality rate. ln other words, calling
70 70 

F and F the absolute frequencies of classes 7 and 8 of
r, Te 
1970 for the sample containing all of the individuais, and
70 70 

F anel F the absolute frequencies of classes 7 and 8 in
lol, Ms 

1970 for the sample containing the sarne individuais, we
made the following calculations:

(F + F) - ( F + F) 
1lt = __ r_, __ T_e ____ M_, __ ,,�ta_ 

70 70 

F+F 
T, Ts 

The utilization o( Lhe differcnces in frequency in classes 7 and 
8 among the two samples as a mortality proxy merits some com
ments. First, since we are working with a sample representative o[ 
the tail of a Pareto distribution, or rather, with data that exclude 
the poorest slratum of thc population, we do not expect the incarne 
variable to be crucial in the determination of the mortality rate as 
such. It tlms seems plausible to use the sarne rate for both the 
higher anel lower income classes in our sample. 

Second, the analysis of the incarne/age profiles indicates that 
the highest incarnes occur in an intermediate age group, observing 
a decline in earnings at more advanced ages. Thus, when taking 
the data of the highest incarne classes as an element of estimation 
of the mortality rate, we should not overestimate its value either. 

u This hypothcsis is consistent with the cmpirical results obscrvcd in T:iblc 9. 
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Once having obtainecl the mortality rate, we applied a percentage 
found on thc absolute frcquencies of the first Iour incarne classes 
o( 1970 in the sample containing ali of the individuais who diecl in 
class i. 

v\Te have calculatecl below the differences of the absolute fre
quencies of the first four incarne classes in 1970 betwecn the two 

70 70 

samples, in other words, we calculated the clifferences FT, - FJI; for 
i varying from I to 4. We callcd these differences e(. These cliffe
rences give us the number of individuais by class who disappeared 
when we passed from the sample containing ali of the individuais 
in 1970 to Lhe sample containing the sarne individuals, also in 1970. 1� 

If we subtract the values of M, from dr, in other words, i( we 
subtract the number of individuais who diecl from the number of 
ali the individuais who disappearecl [rom the sample, we will obtain 
the number individuais who suffered a loss of incarne and who, for 
this reasou, disappeared from the sample. This number, which we 
shall call TDi (the Lotai to be distributecl in class i), was calculated 
for each incorne class and added to its absolute frequencies in the 
sample which contains the sarne individuais. 

Baseei on this information, we altered the first four lines of the 
transition rnatrixes. Each element a,1 o[ the matrix represented the
percentage o[ imlividuals in class i in 1970 who migrnted to class j 
in 1975. 

This percentage, however, re[erred to the absolute frequency 
o[ class i in the sarnple which contained the sarne individuais in 
1970. ln other words, i[ there werc 100 individuals in the first class 
of 1970, one elcment a13 cqual to 0.30 rneant that 30% of the indi
viduais who were in class I in 1970 rnovcd on to class 3 in 1975. 
Therefore, the frequency o[ the first class increased by TD 1 inclivi
duals. ln our exarnple, therefore, 30% of the 100 carresponds to a 
srnaller percentage o[ 100 + TU1• By sirnple arithrnetics we altered 
the a11 ,·alues of thc first four lines o[ the transition matrices, to 
render these values consistcnt ,vith Lhe ncw absolute frequencies 
in effect for the respective classes. 

The sum o[ the new b11 for each line of the matrix was less 
than 1, since the percentages decreased. The di fference bet ween the 
unity and the summation of b,1 for each fine i, anel for j varying 
from I to 8 gave us the percent�ge o[ individuais of class i who Iost 
income, and who thcrcfore moved into lower classes. 

11:; Whcn wc rcfcr 10 1he s:irnple for 1970 which con1ains the "sarne individuais" 
we are refcning to the samplc comcqucn1ial lo thc tr ansition matrixes prcscnted 
in Section 3. Actually, it is an intcrscction sct of lhe samplcs of 1970 and 1975, 
which takcs into consideration the individuais appcaring in both. 
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ln algebraic terms, the operations carried out were as follows: 
70 

a) M. = m. F
T; 

where 

M; = thc number of individuais who dicd in class i 

m = the mortality rate, as previously defincd 
70 

F = absolute frequency of class i in I 970 for the sample which 
T; 

contains ali o[ the individuais 
70 70 

b) d1 = F-F for i varying from I to 4.
Ti ;1/i 

where
. 

d, = the numbcr of individuais who disappcarcd by incarne class 
i, upon moving frorn the samplc containing ali o( the individuais 
to that which contains only thc sarne individuais. 

F = absolutc frequcncy o[ class i in 1970 for the sample con
taining ali o( the individuais 

F = absolute frequency of class i in 1970 of the sarnple contain-
ing the sarne individuais.

c) TD1 = d1 - M1 

whcre 

TD1 
= the nurnber of individuais to bc added thc absolute fre

quencies of thc i classes in 1970 in thc sarnple containing the sarne 
individuais. 

d) b,1 for i varying frorn I to 4 and j varying 
from I to 8. 

where 

a;1 = the elernent o[ the transition matrix as presenteei in Sec
tion 3 

b,1 = the new elcment of the transition matrix
8 

e) PD-1 = l - � b
11
, for each i

;-1 
PD, = the total percentage of the negative rnobilily to bc dis

tributcd among the lower incarne classes. 
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Once we obtained the percentages (PD1) to be distributed 
among the lower classes, we must still determine which percentage 
lost one, two, three or {our classes, in other words, we must estimate 
the b,i values for each i and for j varying from O to -3, so that 

o 

� b1; = PD,. 
i•-3 

For this purpose, we must estimate the probability of a loss of 
one, two, three and four incarne classes. Fortunately, the matrices 
o[ transition probabilities in Section 3 gave us the estimate. 

The a,1 elements for j = i-1 give us the probability of loss 
o[ one class. 

The a1i elements for j = i-2 give us the probability oE a loss 
oE two classes, and henceforth, until reaching a loss oE four classes. 
Therefore, the diagonal elements immediately inferior to the main 
diagonal are probabilities of 1·egression of one class for classes 2 to 8. 

1( we take the four diagonais successively than the main diago
nal, we will have in each one, the probabilities of a loss of one, two, 
three and four clas�es. 

Calculating the average of the elements which compose these 
diagonais, we will obtain estimates of probabilities for one, two 
three and four Iossrs which we shall call Px,K = 1,4. 

The (irst line of the triangle which we add to the matrix was 
calculated by the equation: 

for K varying from 1 to 4. 

Thus, when K takes on the value 1, we obtain b,0; when K takes 
on value 2, we obtain b,.í; when K takes on value 3, we obtain 
b� when K takes on value 4, we obtain b,.i-

The second line o( the triangle was calculated by the equa tion: 

PK • PD2 b2>2-K - --4 ---
L PK 

for K varying from 2 to 4. 
Thus, when K takes on thc value 2, we obtain b20 ; when K 

takes on value 3 we obtain b2_1 and when K takes on value 4, we 
obtain b ,.;. 
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The third ]ine of the triang1e was calcu]ated by foUowing 
equation: 

PK • PD2 
ba,3-K = --4---

l: P,c 

for K varying from 3 to 4. 

Thus , when K takes on value 3, we obtain b30 and when K 
takes on value 4 we obtain b

:ü
. 

The element b�0 of the fourth line of the triangle is obviously: 

b40 =- 1 - l: b�; . 
,-1 

The expanded matrix of absolute transition with the respective 
estimated triangle appears in Table 11. 

Based 011 the expanded matrix of absolute mobility, we develo
ped six statistics which we shall define as follows: 

l .  Positive mobility = � b,J for j > i
; 

2. Negative mobility = � b'l for j < i
; 

3. Positive Average Jump

PAJ = ( � b;; [j - i]) + l:: b;;
f>i J">i 

4 .  Negative Average Jump 

NA] = ( l:: b,; [j - i]) + � b,; 
;<i ;<i 

5. Expected Jump
EJ = � bli (j - i)

; 
6. Null Mobility

NLM = b,J for i = j

Table 12 illustrates these results by incarne classes. 

Based on the methodology previously described, but working 
with the relative transition matrix, we obtained the expanded matrix 
of relative transition which appears in Table 13. 

This matrix provided raw material for the computalion of the 
statis�ics already defined and summarized in Table 14. 
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.. Table 11 
a, 

Expa11ded Matrix o/ Absolute Mobility 

ln�orne 
Income Cluaca - J07õ 

Cio••• Ne•ati,•e Poaitive 

1970 lllobility 3 2 o 2 3 " 5 o 7 8 
lllobility 

0.21 0.017 0.033 O.OM 0.107 0.213 0.300 0.174 0.071 0.02-1 0.008 O.õB 

2 0.18 0.016 0.031 0.050 0.081 0.24-l 0.308 0.100 0.063 0.018 O.õO 

3 0.17 0.012 0.021 0.030 O.Oll7 0.232 0.320 0,203 0.058 0.010 0.60 

' 0.15 0.005 0.020 0.010 0.080 0.220 0.358 0.109 0.050 0.010 0.62 

5 0.20 O.OI 0.03 0.05 0.11 0.23 0.35 0.18 0.05 0.58 

6 0.22 O.OI 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.11 0.26 0.3-l O.li 0.52 

7 0.2!1 0.01 O.OI 0.02 º·°" 0.07 0.H 0.26 o.« º·"" 

8 0.32 O.OI 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.05 o.os 0.13 0.68 



Table 12 

Statistics of A bsolute M obility 
Summary of lhe Statistics Computed Based on Table 11 

Incomc 

Classes NLM PM NM PAJ NAJ EJ 

l 0.21 0.58 0.21 0.73 -1.81 0.62 
2 0.24 0.59 0.18 0.64 -1.90 0.61 
3 0.23 0.60 0.17 0.5!l -1.69 0.66 
4 0.23 0.62 O. li> 1.53 -1.62 0.69 
5 0.23 0.58 0.20 1.48 -1.70 0.52 
6 0.26 0.52 0.22 1. 3fi -1.96 0.27 
7 0.26 0.44 0.29 1.0[) -2.03 -o. 1.5
8 0.68 0.32 -2.34 -0.75

Note that, even after the statistical acljustment to incorporate 
the negative mobility of individuals of the lowest income classes, 
the perccntage of individuais who managed to move in the direction 
of the higher income classes in the expanded matrix of absolute 
mobility is still high. With the exception of the seventh class, ali 
of the percentages were above 50%, creating the hope of positive 
mobility for the six first classes. It is obvious that this statistic is 
meaningless for the last class. 

The decrease in mobility which we observed upon moving from 
Lhe matrix of absolme mobility to the matrix of relative mobility 
merits comment. 

Relative mobility, by definition, cannot be very high. ln order 
to ascend one income class within this mobility concept, the indivi
dual must have an increase, in real tcrms, exceeding the average 
increase. This necessarily implies that another pareei of the popu
lation lost income in relative terms, by the very definition of the 
term average gain. Thus, in this mobility matrix, it is interesting to 
observe that thc larger perccntages of pasitive mobility are to be 
found in the [irst two lower incarne classes, and that they are 
significantly greater than the percentages observed for the fi[th, sixth, 
and sevcnth classes. This suggests that an adjustment in the income 
pro[iles is taking place, at least in the sense of containing increases 
in inequality. 

ln the case of the matrix o( relative transition, the percentages 
of negative mobility, as may be observed, systematically exceed 
the percentages of positive mobility, even for the first classes. This 
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is reflected as an expeclcd j-ump stat1suc. This measure reveals a 
negative expected value for ali classes, which in principie could 
suggest a tendency of deterioralion of the incarne clistribution. Ho
wever, a more careful analysis shows that this result is due to the 
definition of the matri."<, as well as the rnethodology used in the 
determinatian of the incorne classes. 

It should be noted in the results in Section 2, that the average 
of grass earnings in the sample grew at a rate superior to that of 
the per capita incorne during the period. 

Observe in Table 13 that the percentages of positive mobility 
are inferior to the percentages of negative mobility (in relative 
tenns). It may be cancluded frorn these two observations that the 
incarne increases are, on the average, superior to income losses, on 
the average. This is cornpatible with an income distribution assyme
tric to the right. However, this is not evidence of a deterioration of 
the income distribution in relative terms. The sarne statistic, com
puted with the matrix of origin is positive for ali income classes, as 
will be seen in the next Section. The joint analysis of the concepts 
of absolute and relative mobility is extremely importam, because 
it clearly reveals the errors of interpretation that a simple statistical 
observation of inequalities can create. 

Upan abserving that positive mobility is relatively small in the 
matrix of relative mobility, we may simultaneously note that in the 
matrix of absalute mobility a substantial portion of the population 
received increases in incarne in real terrns. This gave rise to the 
expectation af pasiúve mability, as may be observecl in the statistic 
EJ correspanding to that matrix. This result is particularly impor
tant by virtue af the quality o( aur data which allow us to accompany 
the sarne set of individuais over time, rather than a portion of the 
populatian whose cornposition is altered. ln previous stuclies, similar 
affirmations were rnade regarding deciles, income strata, but not 
with respect to the sarne individuais, as referred to here. 

This confrontation of results does not give us an idea as to how 
the dynamic forces operate in the labor market throughout the 
developrnent process, within the population stratum represented by 
our sarnple. 

Accelerated incorne growth 1º during the period covered by our 
analysis allawed a Iarge percentage of the ernployed population 17 

18 The product's rates of growth during the years covered by the analysüt 
were: 1970 - 9.5%, IY71 - 11.!1%, 1972 - 10.4%, 197! - li.!%, 1974 - 9.6%, 
and 1975 - 4.0%. 
17 When we reíer to the positive mobili1y of the employcd population, we are 
alluding to our samp!e, bccause lhe sample relers 10 employcd albor, dealing 
wilh the sarne individuais who declarcd incarne in 1970 and 1975. 
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Table 13 

Expanded Matrix o/ Relative Transition 

Income lncame c1 ........ 1975 
Claue1 Nei;otivo P(),!iti\"11 

1970 Mobility 
3 2 i o 2 3 4 15 6 7 8 

Mobility 

0.42 0.034 0.053 0.10l 0.228 0.302 0.180 0.070 0.023 0.008 0.28 

2 0.41 0.031 0.047 0.002 0.241 0.315 o. 101 0.080 0.017 0.27 

3 0.41 0,030 0.048 0.004 0.236 0.330 0.108 0.057 0.000 0.26 

4 0.39 0,025 0.039 0.080 0.236 0.355 0.197 0.049 0.010 0.26 

15 0,42 0,03 0,05 0.11 0.23 0.30 0.18 0.04 0.01 0.23 

o 0.47 0.02 0.03 o.os O.li 0.26 O.M 0.14 0.04 0.18 

7 0.55 0.01 0.02 0.0l 0.07 0.14 0.27 0.20 0.15 0.15 

8 o.�2 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.05 o.os 0.13 0.21 0.48 



Table 14 

Statistics of Relative Mobility I 
Summary of Statistic Comp-uted from Date of Table 13

Incarne 

C!a.sses NLM PM Nl\-I PAJ NAJ EJ 

1 0.30 0.28 0.42 1.4S -1.75 -0.32

2 0.32 0.2; 0.41 1.36 -1.68 -0.32 
3 0.33 0.26 0.41 1.28 -1.68 -0.34
4 0.35 0.26 0.39 1.27 -1.62 -0.31 
5 0.36 0.23 0.42 1.26 -1 .. 71 -0.43
6 0.34 0.18 0.4i 1.22 -1.81 -0.63
7 0.29 O. 15 0.55 1.00 -1.96 -0.\.13 

8 0.48 0.52 -2.31 -1.20

to receive increases in incarne in real terrns. However, within this 
positive shift there occur changes in relative positions which actually 
translate the differentials of possibility of appropriation o[ Lhe addi
tional generated incarne. 18 

These differentials of the possibilities of appropriation of income 
Iundamentally reflect the best utilization o( thc opportunities offered 
by the expansion o[ the labor rnarket by the rnost skilled individuais. 
The causal relation between the existence of these excess gains in 
incarne and thc unbalanced growth o( the labor market is endorsed 
by thc increase of the share of labor incarne in the total earnings 
of the individuais cornposing our sam pie between I 970 and J 975. 

As was seen in Table 4, in 1970 labor incarne represented more 
than 80% of the earnings of the individuais of the first five classes, 
this percentage falling to only 79%, 72% anel G 1 % for the indivi
duais of classes 6, 7, and 8 respectively. Furtherrnore, it is worth 
rernembering that the share of labor incarne in total income increa
sed for all incarne classes in 197 5, as may be seen in Table 5. 

5 - Mobility among incarne classes: the expanded 
matrix of origin 

In the previous section, we analyzed only the redistributive aspects 
of ecanomic growth, i. e. the rnobility of the labor rnarket already 

18 Thc data utilizcd do not allow Cor distinction bctween tr:msitory gains in 
incomc and the conccpt, in fact relevant, which would be permanent income. 
Therefore, thc interprctation o[ the degree of mobility, both absolute and 
relativc, should keep this limilation in mind. 
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employed among the diverse income classes. With the methodology 
utifüed, it was impossible to estimate negative mobility of the lower 
income classes. However, in order to have a better understanding 
of this phenomenon, it woulcl be interesting to also study the origins 
of the individuais who composed the cliverse income classes in 1975. 
This study was presented in Section 3 as an estimation of the ma
trixes of origin. We then verified that by virtue of the exemption 
limits, we did not have information regarding the lower origin of 
the individuais who were within the income classes in 1975. 

ln terms of income classes, the origin of the individuais compris
ing the first classes in I 975 is highly im portant, since it is reasonable 
to expect that it is there that we should find those who had a still 
lower income levei in previous years, as well as a large ponion of 
those who are entering the labor market for the first time. 1º 

Thus, the study of the origin of the individuais who were 
among the first income classes in I 975 coulcl be useful to distinguish 
two different phenomena and which are part of the eHects of 
economic clevelopment on income clistribution: the mobility of the 
low population strata, and the absorption of new individuais in the 
labor market. 

Upon analyzing the two samples for 1975, in other words, the 
sample containing ali income tax payers 20 in 1975 anel that which 
only takes into consideration those who declared incarne in 1975 
and wha also declarecl in I 970, we abservecl that there exists a dif
ference in frequency between bath, by income class (see Table l 
in the statistical annex) . 

This difference actually encampasses ali of the individuais who 
in I 970 received earnings belaw the exemptian levei as well as thase 
who dicl nat participate in the labor market and wha enterecl cluring 
the periocl cavered by aur analysis, i .  e. between I 970 and I 97 5. 

Our objectivc is to dissociate these two phenamena with the 
intention of first analyzing the arigins af the lawer income classes, 
in othcr words, thc degree af mobility in the labor market in the 
lawer incarne stra tum; anel second, to study the clistribution af the 
elements having recently entered the labor market. 

Here we will develap a methadolagy to estimate the origins of 
the individuais who comprisecl the first income classes of I 975, but 

10 Thc lirst incomc class in 1975 corrcsponds to 26 thousand cruzeiros per 
ycar or 2 thousaml cruzeiros per month. AI the time, this amount was the 
equivalent of 3.75 minimum monthly wagcs. Thercfore, the ncw individuais 
10 whom wc are reCcrring and who were absorbcd by the labor market are 
workcrs wilh some levei of skill. 
20 "Taxpaycr"' is understood 10 bc the individual with gross carnings above 
thc cxemplion levei. 
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who were already in the labor market in 1970, having been excluded 
from the statistics merely because they did not attain the exemption 
levei that year. 

5 .1 - Methodological description and empirical results 

ln Section 3, we analyzed two matrices of origin which we shall 
call the matrix of absolute origin and the matrix of relative origin. 

For the purposes of this analysis, we shall only work wi th the 
matrix of relative origin, since we believe that this concept of mo
bility maintains the closest relationship with the change in real 
income in relative te1ms. 

Our objective is to estimate a triangle of origin which, togethe1· 
with this matrix, provides us with the origins of the first classes of 
1975, in other words, to construct a trapezium, as illustrated in 
Table 15. 

ln this trapezium, the element d31 represents the percentage of 
individuais o( class I in 1975 who originated in class 3 in 1970. The 
element d21 represents the percentage of individuais of class I in
I 975 who originated in class 2 in l 970 and henceforth. 

We also believe that the origin of four low dasses would be 
suflicient to explain the phenomenon o( the individuais who were 

Table 15 

Trapezittm Of Origin 

lncornc Incarne ChtSSes - 1975 

Cln.'ll!es 
1970 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

-3 d11 
-2 d:;1 cii� 
-1 d,1 

d,a d;, 
-O dai doo d°' 

1 du d12 dn d14 C15 C,e Cn C11 
2 d21 d2: du d,. e,. ª"º C-n e,..

3 dai dao d33 d:w Ca& C30 Cn c38 
4 du d,. dca du e.a e.e c.1 e .. 
s du d!o du d54 e.,. e,,. Cn e,..

6 du deo ª·· d .. Ceo Cee Ce1 cflll 

7 dn d,. d,. d1• Cu C1e Cn C1a 
8 d., d,.. du dH Cu c811 C11 C■a 
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in the labor rnarket in 1970 and were excluded frorn the sarnple 
as their incorne was below the exernption levei. 

The analysis of the differences in frequency by incarne class 
and between the sarnple containing ali of the individuais and that 
con taining only the sarne individuais, nevertheless reveals an ex
cessive difference arnong the first classes which diminishes until 
becorning practically insignificant in the eighth class. 

These differences, however, encornpass the two phenomena 
which we wish to distinguish, in other words, part of the difference 
results from the entrance of new individuais into the labor market 
during the periocl covered by the analysis, and the other is due to 
entrance of individuais who were already in the labor market in 
1970, but who were excluded frorn the sarnple as they received incarne 
below the exernption lirnit. 

By virtue of the hypothesis that the origin of four low classes 
would be sufficient to detect the origin of the individuais excluded 
frorn the sarnple (but who were already in the labor market) , the 
differences arnong the frequencies of the samples for classes 5, 6, and 
7, and 8 will be considered as representative of the individuais who 
entered the labor market during the period. 

These differences, divided by the frequencies of the sample con
taining ali of the individuais, gives us the percentage of entrance 
to the labor rnarket which we will call PIM. This variable takes 
on the values 14.4%, 9.28%, 8.25% and 6.87% for the fifth, sixth, 
seventh, and eighth classes, respectively. 

It rernains for us to estimate the percentages of those who en
tered the rnarket in the first classes. However, in arder to obtain 
these values, we must first develop a methodology which allows us to 
estirnate the percentage of the individuais who were among the 
first four incorne classes in 1975 and who originated in lower classes. 
Once these percentages are obtained, we will then be able to estimate 
the percentages of persons having entered the labor rnarket by re
sidual. 

The difficulty in rnaking this estirnate is that, contrary to what 
occurred in Section 4, we do not have the exact number of persons 
l1aving originated in the lower incarne classes, because now the 
clifference between the sam pies encampasses not only those who 
originated in the lower classes, but also those new participants in 
the labor market. ln order to isolate the two phenomena, we have 
at our clisposal only the probabilities of origin of the lower classes, 
includecl in the rnatrix of relative origin, estirnated in Section 3. 
Thus, thcse probabilities take on a criticai role in our rnethodology, 
and consequently require an analysis of greater depth. 
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This rneasure of greater care is necessary clue to the fact that, 
in our analysis, we have workecl with a sarnple which rnay be consi
clered a representative of the tail of a Pareto clistribution. The 
observecl patterns of behavior refer to the highest incarne strata. ln 
attempting to extrapolate for the low limit of the clistribution the 
observecl patterns of rnobility in our sample, we risk committing an 
errar, since, as we know, the incarne clistributions have cliverse pro
files in the interval corresponding to low incarne groups. 

When working ,vith observations referring to the tail of the 
Pareto distribution, i. e. with a sample in which the incarne levei is 
relatively high, the frequencies, by incarne class, tend to decrease 
to the extent that we move towarcls the high strata. This phenome
non makes the positive percentages of mobility, measurecl by the 
rnatrix of transition, substantially smaller than the co1Tesponding 
inferior percentages of origin, measurecl by the rnatrix of origin, 
i .e. if N11 individuais move from class i to class j, in Lhe period
under consideration, the e)ement a,1 in the rnatrix of transition

would be defined as z,; , while elernent c,1 of the rnatrix of origin 
1 

would be defined as �- Thus, as that N, > N1, we will obtain 
N1 a11 < c,1• 

This discrepancy between the two rneasures of mobility tends 
to decrease when it approxirnates the median of the distribution 
which, in the case oE the incarne distribution, is located at the 
lower incarne leveis. The reason [or this reduction is Lhe smaller 
di([erence between the frequencies among successive incarne classes. 

Sirnilarly, upon considering an incarne distribution by deci
les, we observe that, in the interval corresponding to the distribution 
tail, the average earnings of the deciles tencl to increase cxponen
tially. ln the interval corresponding to the median, thc rate o[ 
growth o[ the average earnings between the deciles is practically 
constant. This is evidence of the fact that the observations refer to 
a segment near the distribution median. 

ln the stucly entitlecl, Dist1·ib11ição da renda e desenvolvimento 
econ6mico, Langoni �1 presents the average earnings by deciles, {rom 
an incarne clistribution obtained from census data. 

Table 16 shows the results obtained by Langoni anel the third 
column wich was calculatecl by us. 

21 L�ngoni (1973), p. 21, Table 1.1. 
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Table 16 

Rates o/ Growth of Averagc I11comc by Dccilcs 

Decile 

10--
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10+ 

Avernge Income in 
1070 Crm:eiros 

monthly 

32,69 
57,S6 
84,65 

107,41 
141,54 
173,S7 
203 23 
28Ú9 
426,89 

l .309,87

SOURCE: Lncgoni (1073), p. 21, Ta.blc 1.1. 

Tinlc of Growth 
of Incomc 

76,9 
•16,3
26,9 
31,7 
22,8 
16,8 
38, 1 
52,1 

20G,8 

As may be observed, lhe rates of growth o[ average incomes 
among deciles stabilize beLween the founh and Lhe seventh decile. ln 
this interval, average incarne is 100 cruzeiros to 200 cruzeiros per 
rnonth, corresponding to 1,300 to 2,600 cruzeiros per year. This value 
shows that within the classes taken inlo consideration in this analysis, 
the frequencies by incarne class should stabilize below the lower 
limit of our sample, in other words, the percentages o( transition 
approxirnate the percentages of origin only for the first classes. 

Thus, only in the low limit of our distribution N1 approximates 
N1 anel therefore, a,; in the rnatrix of transition approximates c1i 

in the rnatrix of origin. 

Our objective is to estirnate a triangle, as described below: 

cl31 

d21 d22 

d11 dfa dia 

dei do2 doa do1 
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This measure of greater care is necessary due to the fact that, 
in our analysis, we have worked with a sample ,vhich may be consi
dered a representative of the tail of a Pareto distribution. The 
observed patterns of behavior refer to the highest incarne strata. ln 
attempting to extrapolate for the Iow limit of the clistribution the 
observed patterns of mobility in our sample, we risk committing an 
errar, since, as we know, the incarne distributions have diverse pro
files in the interval corresponding to low income groups. 

When working with observations referring to the tail o[ the 
Pareto distribution, i. e. with a sample in which the income levei is 
relatively high, the frequencies, by income class, tend to clecrease 
to the extent that we move towards the high strata. This phenome
non makes the positive percentages of mobility, rneasured by the 
rnatrix of transition, substantially smaller than the con-esponding 
inferior percentages of origin, rneasured by the matrix of origin, 
i. e. if N

11 
individuais move from class i to class j, in the period

under consideration, the element a,1 in the matrix of transition

would be dcfined as�. while element c
u 

of the matrix of origin
N, 

would be defincd as �- Thus, as that N1 > N1, we will obtain
N, 

ª11 < e,,. 

This discrepancy between the two measures of mobility tends 
to decrease when it approximates the median of the distribution 
which, in the case of the incarne distribution, is locatccl at the 
lower incarne leveis. The reason for this reduction is the smaller 
difference between the frequencies among successive incarne classes. 

Similarly, upon considering an incarne distribution by deci
les, we observe that, in the interval corresponding to the distribution 
tail, the average earnings of the deciles tend to increase exponen
tially. ln the interval corresponding to the median, the rate of 
growth of the average earnings between the deciles is practically 
constant. This is evidence of the Eact that 1he observations refer to 
a segment near the distribution meclian. 

ln the study entitled, Distribuição da ,·enda e desenvolvimento
económico, Langoni 21 presents the average earnings by deciles, Irom 
an incarne distribution obtained from census data. 

Table 16 shows the results obtained by Langoni anel the third 
column wich was calculated by us. 

21 Langoni (1973), p. 21, Table J.I. 
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Table 16 

Rales o/ Growllz of Average lllcome úy Deciles 

Decile 

10-
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10+ 

Avernge Incarne in 
1970 Cnl?.eiros 

monlhly 

32,6!1 
57,86 
84,65 

107,41 
141,54 
173,i:!7 
203,23 
280,59 
426,89 

l .309,87 

SOURCE: L11ogoni (1073), p. 21, T11blo 1.1. 

Rute oí Growth 
oí lncome 

76,9 
·16,3 
26,!J 
31,7 
22,8 
16,8 
38,1 
52,l 

:306,8 

As rnay be observed, the rates of growth of average incarnes 
arnong deciles stabilize between the fourth anel lhe sevcnth decile. ln 
this interval, average incarne is 100 cruzeiros to 200 cruzeiros per 
rnonth, corresponcling to J ,300 to 2,600 cruzeiros per year. This value 
shows that within the classes taken into consideration in this analysis, 
the frequencies by incarne class should stabiJize below the lower 
Iirnit of our sarnple, in other worcls, the percentages of transition 
approximate the percentages of origin only for the first classes. 

Thus, only in the low lirnit of our clistribution N, approxirnates 
N1 anel therefore, a1; in thc matrix of transition approximates cii 

in the rnatrix of origin. 

Our objective is to estimate a triangle, as clescribecl beJow: 

cli1 

di1 � -2 

di1 dfo dia 

do1 �� doa ªº� 
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The three elements framed by the rectangle at the base of the 
triangle, i. e. elements d02, d 03, and d0� may be estimated based on 
the information contained in the original matrix of origin, since 
it refers to the superior extremity of the tail of the Pareto distribu
tion. Furthermore, the great stabilily of elements c,1 in the matrix
of origin for i = j - 2, i = j - 3, and i = j - 4 suggest that the 
values o( these diagonais should be adopted as probabilities of origin 
of two, three and four lower classes. Thus, we took the average of the 
values o( corresponding the diagonais and estimated the values d02, 
d0�, and d01. However, the elements of the vertical cathetus of the 
triangle d31, d;1, and d, 1 refer to the individuais who, in the first 
income dass in 1975, originated in even lower income classes. The
refore, the ex trapolation of the behavior patterns of these individuais 
in effect for thc tail of the distribution does not seem to be adequate. 
Thus, for the purposes o( this estimation, ,ve took the information 
from the first line of the matrix of transition (Table 8). 2ª

As we stated previously, at the low income leveis (i.e . near 
the distribution median) the percentages of mobility measured by 
the matrix o( origin should approx imate those estimated with the 
transition matrix. For this reason, we took elements a13, a14 and a15 

o( the matrix o( transition as the estimators of the elements d,1, 
d21 and d31 o( the triangle to be coupled to the matrix o[ origin,
since those elements represem probabilities of two, three and four 
positive jumps. 

v\Te thus formed the following triangle: 

0,01 

0,04 �2 

0,18 

dia 

0,09 0,04 

where the values d01, d,
2

, d;
2 

and d
ia 

still need to be estimated. 

We know that elements di,, d
22

, d13 and d04 of the triangle 
(i. e. the elements of the hypotenuse) are the probabili ties of origin 

23 Evc:n considcring thc: elcments of the first line of lhe matrix of transition, 
we are still cxtrapolating for classes O, -1, -2, and -li the mobili1y pattcms 
o( class I which, as we know, corrcsponds to levei o( 3.75 minimum wages. 
To the cxtent that thcse individuais have a levei of skill superior to that of 
lhe individuais from lower classes, the evidence regarding lhe formal of the 
income age profiles, by le\'el of skill. suggest that perhaps we are ovcrcstimating 
the degrec: of mobility, sincc lhe prolilcs usually increase more slowly the lower 
the educational levei. This is, bowc:vcr, 1he only infonnalion we havc: available. 
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from four inferior classes. We have two estimates from these elc
ments, one from the transition matrix (d;;1 ) anel the oLher from the 
origin matrix (d04) . We estimated the values �2 anel d

ia 
by inter

polation, resulting in the values 0.02 for lls-,. anel 0.33 for d
13

. The 
interpolation was used because, to the cxtent that we shift from 
do-1 to <4

1
, we Ieave the tail of the distribution to peneLrate the 

interval corresponding to the Iow incarnes. 
Element d1 !! of the Lriangle, similarly, was esLimated by the 

average between the elements d21 and cl
03 

of the triangle which 
correspond to the elcments a14 of the transition anel origin matrices, 
respectively. This procedure gave us a value of 0.07. 

Element d
12 

remains to be estimateel. For this purposc, wc took 
the values a12 of the matrices of transition and origin for Tables 
8 and 10 and we calculated the average, which resulted in the value 
0.33. 

Using this methodology, the complete Lriangle would be: 

0,01 
0,04 0,02 
0,12 0,07 0,03 

0,33 0,18 0,09 0,04 

0,50 0,27 0,12 0,04 

Upon incorporating this triangle to the matrix of origin, we 
must adjust the elements of the first four columns so that they 
continue to sum 1. 

The expaneled matrix of origin appears in Table 17. 

5. 2 - The expanded matrix of relative origin

Table 17 shows the expanded matrix of relative ongm, following 
the aeljustmen ts im posed by the incorporation of the triangle cor
responding to the lower origin of the first four classes. 

As may be observed, the percentages of inferior origin (positive 
mobility) are significantly greater than those of superior origin. 
Thesc rcsults, sincc thcy refer to the sarne phcnomcnon previously 
analyzed by the matrix of transition, are extremely important, since 
they show that the small percentages of positive mobility observed 24 

are basically the result of the manner in which the matrix is cons
tructed, given the growth of the frequencies which are usually 
observed by incarne class, as we move in the direction of the higher 

24 See Table 13. 
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Table 17 

Expa11ded Matrix o/ Relative Origin 

Incomc Incomc Classes - 1975
CII\SSCS 

1970 
0,1 0,2 0,3 C,4 0,5 0,6 0,7 0,8 

-3 0,01 

-2 0,04 0,02 

-1 0,12 0,07 0,03 

o 0,33 0,18 0,00 0,04 

0,295 0,256 0,16 0,08 0,04 0,02 0,01 0,01 

2 0,155 0,300 0,28 0,16 0,08 0,04 0,03 0,02 

3 0,035 0,131 0,29 0,30 0,17 0,08 0,05 0,03 

4 0,010 0,029 0,11 0,30 0,31 0,18 0,00 0,05 

5 0,005 0,007 0,03 0,10 0,28 0,32 0,HI 0,09 
6 0,01 0,02 0,08 0,26 0,31 0,16 

7 0,02 0,08 0,2:J 0,24 

8 0,01 0,02 0,09 0,40 

Low 

Origin 
0,50 0,52 0,56 0,58 0,60 0,64 0-68 0,60 

Bigh 0,21 
Origin 

0,17 0,15 0,12 0,11 0,10 0,0!l 

incarne strata, The percentages of mobility in the matrix of tran
sition refer to the classes o( origin, while in the matrix of origin, 
they are related to the classes o( destination. 

Based on the expanded matrix of relative origin, the following 
statistics were calculated: 

l. Stable Origin
SO = di1, for i = j

2. High Origin

SO = l: d,1 
i> ; 

This rneasure gives us the total probability that the individuais 
o( class j in 1975 originated in incarne classes superior to j in l 970. 
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3. Low Origin

LO= l: d;;

This mcasure gives us the total probability that the individuais 
of class in 1975 were from classes inferior to j in 1970. 

'L Averagc Ascencling Origin 

AAO = ( l: d;; [i - ;1) + l: d;; 
i <.. j 

This measure shows the average number of classes that the 
individuais of class j in 1975 reachecl since 1970. 

5. A verage Descending Origin

ADO = ( l: d;; [i - ;l) +
i>;

This measure shows the average number of classes that the 
individuais of class j in 1975 descended to since 1970. 

6. Expected Jump

EJ = l: d;; (j - i)
i 

This statistic shows how many classes it is expected that indi
viduais from class j hacl to jump in 1975, Erom their 1970 origin 
in orcler to reach j. 

The results summarized by statistics presented here, contained 
in Tablc 18, merit commenl. As may be observed, the percentages 
of low origin are substantially greater than those pcrcentages of 
high origin. This means that the majority of individuais compris
ing the cliverse 1975 income cfasses originated in lower income classes. 
This fact is reflected in thc statistic which ,ve call the cxpcctcd 
jump, which is positive for ali income classes. 

This result complements anel clarifies the results obtained in 
Table 14, when we found the expected jump statistic with negati\'e 
values for ali income classes. 

The apparent contradiction in the results is a phenomenon cha
racteristic of the dynamic processes which are even compatible with 
the long-run stability of distribution. This phenomenon results from 
the fact that the percentages of positive mobilily corresponding to 
the classes of origin in the matrix of transition are smaller than the 
corresponding percentages of Iow origin, which are related to the 
destination classes in the matrix of origin. 
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Tablc 18 

Statistics of Rclative Mobility II

Summary of the S!a!is!ics Obtained Using the 
Expa11ded Matrix of Relative Origin 

In�omc 
Clnsses SE so IO AAO ADO EJ 

1 0,30 0,21 0,50 1,46 l,31 +ú,46 
2 0,30 0,17 0,52 l,74 l,24 +0,70
3 0,29 0,15 0,56 l,77 l,33 +0,79 
4 0,30 0,12 0,58 l,76 1,17 +0,88
5 0,28 0,11 0,60 1,75 1,36 +O,!lO 
6 0,26 0,10 0,64 1,84 1,20 +1,06
7 0,23 0,09 0,68 2,01 1,00 +1,26
s ú,40 0,00 0,60 2,28 +l,37

5 . 3 - Labor absorption by incarne classes 

The analysis which we have conducted until this point deals with 
the expansion qE the intersection sample o( the years 1970 and 1975, 
aiming to iricorporate the individuais who had been excluded for 
not attaining the cxemption leve]. 

As a sub-product o[ the methodology, it was also possible to 
identify the distribution, by incarne class, o[ thc individuais who 
entered the labor market during the period covered by the analysis. 
We had the PME statistic (Percentages o[ Market Entries) for 
classes 8, 7, 6, and 5. This statistic for classes 4, 3, 2, and l remains 
to be estimated. 

The sum of these four lines of the triangle which was incorpo
ra ted into the matrix is 0.50, 0.27, 0.12, 0.04 for thc first, second, 
third and fourth classes, respectively. 

\Ve should thcrcfore estimate the frequencies effective in l 975 
based on the absolute frequencies of these classes in the sample 
containing the sarne individuais. By effective frequency, we mean 
all the individuals who belonged to classes l, 2, 3, and 4 in 1975, 
including those who, in the sample o[ the sarne individuais, were 
excluded for having been below the exemption level in 1970, but 
who were in the labor market in 1970. 
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This estimate was made with the following two calculations: 

7fi 75 

F = F + (1 - � d.,), for each i-
E1 M1 i<O 



where 

75 

F Effective frequency of class j in 1975 
E; 

75 

F Frequency of class j in 1975 in the samplc containing 
AI, the same individuais (Column Il of Table 2 in the sta

tistical annex) . 

Table 19 shows the results of these estimates. 

Since the estimates of the effective frequencies for 1975 (Co
lumn C in Table 19) , we may calculatc the number of individuais 
who should have enterecl the labor market for the first four income 
classes by simply subtracting the effective frequencies from the ab
solute frequencies from thc sample containing ali of the individuais. 
This result is in Column D of Table 19. "With this information, we 
may obtain the PME statistic (Percentage of Market Entries) for 
the first cfasses, whose resull is found in Column E. 

Table 19 

Perccntage o/ Marl,et Ent,·ies: Methodological Example 

Absolutc Absolute Effective 
Frequencies Frequencics Frequencies 

in the in the 1975 = Individuais PME 
Income Sample Srunple Column B of Who Entered Statistic 
Classes Containing Containing this Tsblo the Lnbor PME= (D) : (A) 

Ali the sarne Divided by Msrket 
Individual11 Individuais (1- Xd;1for

i<O 

(A) (D) (C) (D)"" (A)-(C) (E) 

1 1. 043 .496 39S.527 797.054 246.442 23,6 

2 699.338 390.490 534.917 164.421 23,5 

3 431. 749 301. 997 343.178 8S.571 20,5 

4 248.403 196.866 200.068 43.335 17,4 

SOURCE: Tablo 1 of tbe Stati■lioo.l Annu. 
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The PME statistic for the eight classes appears in the table 
below: 

Table 20 

Percentage o/ Entries 

Income C!BSScs 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

PME 

23,6 
23,5 
20,5 
17,40 
14,40 

9,28 
8,25 
6,87 

We can thus calculte the: frequency distribution by income 
class for the individuais having recently entered the labor market. 
The results are presentcd in Table 21. 

Since information regarding the individual incomes of these 
new workers is not available to us, this table does not allow for a 

Table 21 

Tlie Distribution of Incarne: Ne-llJ Worhers 

lncomc Clol!ses 

197,i 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Total 

Individuo.Is Who 
Enlcred the Labor 
Market During thc 
Pcriod Covcred by 

thc An!llysis 
(A) 

246.442 

164.42L 
88.508 
43.222 

18. 107 
4.826 
1.498 

637 

567.661 

Rclativc 
Frequcncy 

(%) 

43,41 
28,90 
15,59 

7,61 
3,19 
0,85 
0,26 
0,11 

BOURCE: Tabl• 10 (finl four linoa, Column A); and Tablo 1 oi tbo Statialioal Anncx. 
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more in-depth study on the incarne distribution of this segment of 
the labor force. However, it would doubtlessly be worthwhile that 
in future studies a disaggregated analysis be conducted of the dis
tribution of the new participants, even for occupational categories. 
This would certainly complcrnent the evidence on the effects of 
the unbalanced growth of the labor market on the distribution of 
real incarne in Brazil, during recent years. 

6 - Final coments 

The central objective of this study was to the provide empirical 
evidence of a phenomenon which is frequently cited in studies on 
incarne distribution, but which is rarely measured: inter-incarne 
�lass mobility. 

Due to the essentially dynamic characteristics of economic de
velopment, its positive effects are usually underestimated when ana
lyzed in a statistical comparison of two distinct moments in time. 

With the incarne tax data, we were able to select samples for 
1970 and 1975 which were compatible with the demands of the 
construction of mobility matrices, such matrices being the adequate 
instrument for the analysis of incarne distribution in a dynamic 
tontext. 

The concentration of incarne which usually occurs in the initial 
stages of the development process rnay create social tension among 
the classes which have as yet to benefit frorn development, and the 
probability that such tension arises, as well as the time period ne
cessary to its ernergence, are inversely proportional, among other 
factors, to the society's dew·ee of mobility. 

Hirschman (1973) in analyzing this phenomenon, gave the narne 
"tunnel effect" to the fact that individuais, although not benefiting 
from development in its initial stages, receive utility gains resulting 
from the positive future expectations. The analogy he established 
uses the image of a tunnel during a traffic jam in which individuais 
in the left lane, although their vehicles are irnmobilized, are pleased 
to. see that the right lane is moving. This increase in satisfaction is 
resultant of the expectation that their autornobiles will soon begin to 
move as well. 

ln social terms, a high degree of mobility among incarne classes 
would cause this sarne type of expectation arnong the lowest incarne 
groups, thus allowing for a socially peaceful coexistence with the 

1ransi1ory increase in relative inequality. 

The phenomenon of inequality with rnobility helps 10 explain 
why certain societies undergo the transfoqnations inherent to eco-
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nomic development with a reasonable degree of social and political 
stability, while in others this has not been possible. 

Mobility among income classes is a determinant of income diS
tribution. ln relative terms, it allowed for a fairly precise visualiza
tion of the income distribution transformation processes ovcrtime 
in the Brazilian economy. Traditional analysis, with their synthetic 
measures of inequality, provide little evidence of the constant gains 
and losses of position, in relative terms, which result in the adjust
ment processes of the market forces in a dynamic context. 

ln creating opportunities of upward income mobility, economic 
development allows increasing percentages of individuais from lower 
income classes to appear in the higher classes. This observation is 
evident in the expanded matrix of origin. 

Likewise, in the matrix of transition, a loss in the relative po
sition of some individuais in various incarne groups is observerd 
as well. 

Taken together, these phenomena project the idea of ambiguity 
which usually arises when one auempts to judge the losses or gains of 
social well-being based on the statistic measures of inequality. Sin!=e 
the composition of income classes is altered over time, the fact that 
the decile of the highest. income increases its relative share does not 
necessarily mean that the sarne portion of the population, i. e., the 
sarne group of individuais took possession of a large portion of the 
national income. 

As may be observed in the expanded matrix of origin, 60% of 
the individuais who comprised the fifth income class in 1975 
(Cr$ 14,286 to CrS 21,168 per month) carne from lower classes, 

while 31% carne from the fourth class (CrS 9,461 to Cr$ 14,286 
per month) , 17% from the third (Cr$ 6,506 to CrS 9,461 per month), 
8% from the second (Cr$ 4,391 to CrS 6,506 per month) and 4% 
from the first (CrS 2,963 to' CrS 4,391 per month). These shares 
of lower income class origin increase up to the sixth class when they 
reach 68%. 

The natural conclusion is that it is more important to maintain 
open the channels of social mobility -. which is only possible 
maintaining high rates of income growth - than to permanently 
contrai Gini índices or other conventional measures of incarne 'ine
quality. 

H to the mobility aspects is added the problem of the absorption 
of new entrants in the labor market it is clear that only througb 
continuous and accelerating growth will be possible to assure job 
creation which is, in the last instance, one the main determinants 
of future incarne distribution. • 
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Statistical anne:x: 

Table 

Absolule Frequencies by Income Classes - 1970 •

lncome 
Classes 

1 
2 
3 
4 
õ 
6 
7 
8 

SOURCE: Sorpro/IRPF. 

Sample With 
Ali Individuais 

868.907 

582.724 

338.946 

191. 784

94.181 
39,985 

15.078 

8. 136

Sample With the 
SRme 

Individuais 
(2) 

448.021 

428.729 

283.310 

167.551 

83.934 

35.829 

13.418 

7.177 

So.mple With the 
Snme 

Tndividunb 
(3) 

613.954 

472.114 

293.613 

170.636 

84.900 

86.132 

13.494 

7.224 

ºAlthou1h they reter to tho ■ame ye!lr nnd tho aample with tbo 1nmo individual.a, colurnn1 (1) 
and (2), pre3ent diUcrcnt vnlues hecmu!lo tho inten1ection umplea 1Q70-1976 encompn.sa dif[erent 
individua.la, dopcndhJg on t.he incomc cla.�es undcr con!lidcration. Accordin1 to tbe conccpt of 
a.baoluto equivalonce, the lower limit o[ tbe IQ76 income cla.uca ia lo,ver, a.nd for tbie rell!lon. tbo 
íntcraccition ao.mple ia lnraer. Thu!, tbc do.ta in Co]u1JJn (lJ wcro utilh:ed to cs:pand tho m11tris 
oi n b,olute trnmition, 11nd tbe data l,om Colu.mn (2) to expnnd tho matri.x oi relativo trnnaition. 

Table 2 

A bsolute Freque11cies by lncome Classes - 1975 

Income Classes• 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

SOURCE: Scrpro/lRPF. 

Sample With 
All Individuais 

(A) 

1. 043. 496

699.338
431. 749

248.403

125.745

5:J.008

18.163 
9.281 

Ss.mple With the 
Samo Individuais 

(B) 

398.527 

390.490 

301. 997 

196.866 

107.606 
47.178 

16.663 

S.643

• lncome claue1 de(iofd nccordina to tho cc.nocpt of rclative ec;auivalence. 
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Moneta�y policy in • the cont_ext of price 
indexàtio:n: the Brazilian case *

Carlos Alberto Reis Queiroz•• 

ln lhe 19J0's, when widespread unemploymcnl was 

lhe uonomic malai5e lhrealening lhe foundation of 

free society, professor John Mo.ynard Keynes, of 'King's 

College, prescribed fiscal o.ctivi5m as a cure. Now, in 

the 1970's rampant inflation is sun by some lo 

Ih realt!/n lhe viability of fru sociely. Professor Milton 

Friedman, of lhe Univcrsily of Chicago, ha5 prescribed 

indexalion as o.n effeclivc expedient lo preserve free 

sociely. (Yang, ]ai-Hoom, The Case for and Ãgainsl 

lndexation: Ãn Ãttemt,I ai Perst,ective. Federal Reserve 

Bank of St. Louis R!!view, Oclober 1974, t,. 2). 

1 - . P.rêliminary. consideµtions 

ln 1974, Professor Milton Friedman of the University of Chicago, 
wrote an article entitled "Using Escalators to Help Fight Inflation" 
for Fortune magazine. 1 And just after wards another article published 
by th� American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research 2 

Editor's note: Trarulation not rcvised by the author. 
• Originally publish!!d in Revista Brasileira de Economia, vol. 34, n.0 2, April/ 
June, 1980. 

•• Departmcnt of Economics at thc Univcrsity of lhe S1:ite of Rio de Janeiro 
(UFRJ) and the Brazilian Central Bank. 

1 Friedman, 1974a. 

2 Friedman, 1974b. 
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where he advocated the use of monetary correction as a means "to 
avoid, if not diminish, the transitory recessive phase caused by 
restrictive economic policy to combat inflation. 

The hypothesis formulated by Friedman in these two articles 
is that in an indexed economic svstem, the adverse collateral effects 
of restricúve monetary policy ar� reduced . 

Friedman's hypothesis is based upori severa} of his previous 
s1udies, 3 which suggest that there exists a short-run conflict between 
inflation and unemployment as a consequence of the divergence 
between the inflation rate expectecl by the economic agents (on 
which they base their clecisions) and the inílation rate which 
actually occurs. Such hypothesis developed in the studies by Friedman 
have come to incorporate what is known as the modem quantitative 
theory of money. •1 

Modem monetarism suggests thal, since the expected inflation 
rate does not coincide with the inflation rate that actually occurs 
due to errors, the short-run rHects of a given monetary policy will 
be felt, at least partially, in quanti1y adjustments (rate of growth 
of tl1e real protlucl) and subsequently in price adjustments (inflation 
rate) . ln the long-run, however, once the errors are perceived and 
corrected, the price varialion absorLs the total effect of the monetary 
policy and real output returns to its potential value. ln other words, 
the economy would function at the levei given by the desired use 
of the economy's real resources. 

Based on the cxchangc equation M V = PX, this theoretical 
proposition may be described, to the extreme, as an indication that 
in the short-run, the elasticity of the rate of growth of the real 
produc.t i� relation to lhe rate of growth of money stock is unitary 
- e. (X,M) = l -, while lhe elasticity of the rate of growth of
prices in relation to the money stock is null - e

0 
(P ,ikf) = O.

Friedman's hypothesis is that monetary· correction, in itself, 
cannot neither increase nor decrease the inflation rate. The 
only effect is can have is to approximate the shÓrt-run positio·n 
(generatcd by a given spending policy) with long-run behavior. 1n 
contrast with that of the previous paragraph, this hypothesis affirms 
that the elasticity of the rate of growth of real output in • relation 
to the rate of growth of the money stock is null - e (X,M) = O -:-, 
and thc elasticity of the rate of growth of prices in relation to the 
rate of growth o[ the money stock is unitary - e (P,M) = 1. 5 

3 Friedman, 1968, p. 1-7. 

4 Andersen, 1970; L:tidler, 1975. 

& Anderson and Karno1ki, 1972, p. 151. 
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As an empirical consequence, the idea that the collateral effects 
of monetary policy are abated in an indcxecl economy may be 
interpreted as the hypothesis that monetary correction makes 
expected inflation approach real inflation more rapidly. This would 
correspond to the hypothesis that, adjustments occur more rapidly 
on the short-run Phillips curve towards the long-run position 
(vertical Phillips curve) in an indexed economy. Thus, the adjust
nient velocity of expected inflatiàn to real inflation would be greater 
in an indexed economy. 0 Another alternative, though not mutually 
exclusive with regard to the first theory is that in a perfectly indexed 
economy, it is sensel�ss t_o spei\k of a. s�or�-run Phillip� curve defined 
for a specific value of the expected inflation variable. Since both 
prices and wages are automatically corrected by monetary correction, 
inflation will not provoke a change in relative prices, not even in 
the short-run. ln other words, the Phillips curve would be vertical 
in a perfectly indexed economy, and there would be no need to 
c�ea te expecta tions. 

Thus, in principie, monetary corrcctjon would have two effects 
on the price for�ation process. The first would render the short-run 
Philli ps curve more vertical, and the second would mak!! the 
adjustment process between the. expected rate of inflation and the 
actual rate more rapid, i .  e .  the short-run Phillips curve would 
adjust more rapidly to the long-run position. 

2 . - The Phillips curve and its empirical trend 

Many theoretical and empirical research studies have been developed 
oi:i the endogenous process of the determination of the inflation 
rate 7 based on the 1958 study by Phillips. 8 Pioneer studies generally 
presented the nominal wage variation rate as a function of the 
unemployment rate, used as a proxy for excess demand in the labor 
market, as indicated in equation (1) 

w, = y· + 8 u, (1) 

where: 
W1 _ rate of variation o_f t�e nominal wage, i� period t.

u, the rate of un�mp_loyment in period t. 

We subsequently attempted to include other explanatory varia
bles, such as unemployment dispersion, price changes, labor union 

u Lemgrubcr, 1977.
7 Phillips, 1958, p. 283-299. 

H For a complc1c rcvicw of thcsc studics, sce S:mtomcro and Scalcr, 1!177 anel 
Lcmgrullcr, 19i4, p. 87-46. 
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bargaining power and productivity, among others. A considerable 
advance in the study of the Phillips curve resulted from the natural 
unemployment rate hypothesis of Friedman and Phelps. 0 Based on 
these contributions, one additional variable carne to be used in the 
specification of the original ·equation. This variable was to measure 
the expected future inflation rate. 

w, = y -1- 8 u, -f- a.P� 

where: 

P� = expected future inflation rate, formed in period t.

(2) 

Prior to this specification, Samuelson and Solow used a Phillip� 
curve as an economic policy instrument, establishing a negative 
correlation between inflation and the rate of unemploymcnt. 1

º They 
believed that the inElation rate was adjusting to the excess demand 
in the goods and services market. The rate of unemployment was 
used as a (negative) index of excess demand, no longer in the 
labor market but rather in the goods and services market. With 
this procedure, economic authorities would be able to choose 
betwcen alternative points with different inílation and unemploy
ment rates along the Phillips curve. 

Another specification of the Phillips curve was reached • with 
Samuelson and Solow's consideration of the dependent variable, the 
in{]ation rate. Now the dependent variable is the rate of inflation 
rather than the nominal wage variation: 

where: 

P1 - y + 8 u1 + aP� 
0<0 a >0 

P1 the real inflation rate; 

(8) 

P� the expected future inflation rate, formed in period t. 

Other authors then began to substitute the unemployment rate 
variable by the real output gap to represent excess demand. 11 

This procedure was adopted due to the lack of unemployment 
statistics for some countries, and may be justified by Okun's study. 12

O Fricdman, 1968, 1969; Phclps, 1976, p. 254-281, 1970, p. 1-26. 

10 Samuelson and Solow, 1960, p. 177-194. 
11 Lcmgrubcr, 1974. 

12 Okun, 1962, p. 98-104. 
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The equation was specified as f(!llows: -

Where:

xf -
X; 

?., = y + _8 (Log X[ - Log X1) + a�
8<0 a>0

the potential product in period t.
the real product in period t.

Equation (4) was utilized to test the accelerationist theory of
inflai:ion 13 after we added the adaptive type process of expectátion:
formation. The test was conductecl by estimating the equation· and
then .by studying the magnitude of coefficient a. If the hypothesi,
a = I • is not rejected, we must accept the accelerationist theory thãt 
there is no long-run trade-off between the rate of price increases (or 
nominal wages) and the rate of idleness (ar the rate of unemploy•
ment). If hypothesis a = 1 is rejected, however, the existence of a
long-run trade-off is accepted. 

• The consideration of the coefficient a = 1 (ar the above
mentioned test is based on the following transformation o�
equation (4) : 

Pt - a P� = y + 8 (Log xf - Log X,) (5)

in other words, the real output gap is related to the difference
between the expected and the real inflation rate. V17hen these rates 
become equal, we have a vertical Phillips curve, i. e. 1he unemploy
men t rate ,vill be independent of the rate of inflation. If a is equal 
to 1, we have: 

o ._ v + e (Log xf - Log x,_1)

Log Xf - Log X,_1 = -

y
9

(6)

(7)

Observe that equation (7) indicates that when expectcd
inflation is equal to real inflation and a = I, the economy's rate 
of idleness is independent of the rate of inflation, bci11g equal

to ( - 7). corresponding to a natural rate of idlcness, à la 

Friedman. H 

18 Lemgruber, 1974. 
H Friedman, 1968, p. 2•17. 
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3 - The choice of a model 

. ' 

As described in lhe previous section the accelel'ationist theory has 
been developed with a single equation representing the Phillips 
curve. 

With Brazilian data, we intend to test the hypothesi� that 
the introduction of an indexing system wotild influence lhe much 
discussed conflict between inflation and unemployment, For this 
purpose, the me of a single equation is not sufficient. A model 
will hav!'! to pro.vide more in(onnation, especially with -regard to 
the effects of exogenous acts of the government on the economy. 

Since there exis1s an immense number of models, the choicé 
must be made according to specific crileria: two in particular, are 
of special importance. First, the chosen model must be destined 
lo a specific use, in other words, there must be a research objective, 
so as to minimize the number of variables to be used. This procedure 
is doubtlessly preferablc to using a general model, capablc of dealing 
with a wider variety of problems. Second, even with a well-defined 
objective, it must be kept in mind that lhere are not only alternative 
processes, but also alternative variables to be utilized. ln these 
conditions, only the empirical tem can provide the correct indication. 

The model to be used in this study was developed by the 
Research Department of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, and 
we believe lhat it meets lhe above requirements since it is an 
extremely simple working instrument. 

4 - The short-run test 

The main implication of lhe accelerationist theory is that in the 
long-run, there is no conflict between inElation and unemployment, 
allhough this trade-off does exist in the short-run by virtue of the 
gap between real and expected inflation. 

According to Friedman, the introduction of an indexing system 
would isolate thc real sector of changes in the nominal sector of 
the economic system. Thus, the economic agents feel that they are 
protected from lhe distributive effects of the unexpected inflation. 

An analysis of the St. Louis model will be useful for a better 
understanding of the short-run situation: 
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DLog Y, = a0 + b0 DLog M, 

D, = DLog Y, - (Log x: - Log x,_,)
DLog P, = a1 + b 1 D, + c1 A, 
DLog Y, = Dl..og X, + DLog P1 

(8) 

(9) 
(10) 
(II)



where: 

M money 
• Y. • = nominal expenditure ·- •
D = demand pressure 
P . ....:. p1·ice index • . .- • • 

X • real output . 
. . �- = ·future p�ice _e�pecta_tiàn 

Within the model, the transmission .occurs as follows: variations 
�n. �h� m:mey stock· (M) provok

0

e va_riatio�s in. total expenses (Y). 
tpe ��asticity of tota_l exp�nditures in relation to money stock being 
...:. e (Y)W) = b, ..

As thé model • is recursiv�, variations in the money stock (M) are 
transmitted to prices (P) through demand pressure (D), the price 
elasticity in .relation .. to moncy stock being - e (P,M) = b 1b0• 

Equation (10) shows that two variables affect price formation 
process: the demand pressurc variable and the future price expec
tation variable. The justification for the inclusion of the latter 
variable in the price formation process in the short-run is that the 
economic agents need to forro expectations on future inflation in 
çrder to make. their decisions. Variations in these expectations lead 
to short-run variations in prices. 

• The role played by the future price· expectation variable in
the short-nm price formation process -is the over-or under-estimation 
of the effects of government spending policy. Let us assume that 
inflation is. expected to increase. sharply in the future. ln this case, 
prices .will incrcase in a greater .proportion. than • that which would 
have been caused by inonetary policy alone; in. other words, they 
w(;>Uld incre�se by: 

. . 
Let us now assume that inflation is expected to decline in the 

future. ln this case, prices should rise less than they had been only 
affected by ·1110·netary polícy, in other words: 

b1b. - Ci 

ln the case of a perfectly indexed econoiny, the introduction 
of the future price expectation variabie· in the short-run price 
formation process is senseless when the economic agents feel protected 
frol'I}, _the. distributive effccts of unexpected inflation. This is due to 
the fact that the prices are automatically corrected by the nionetary 
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correction instrument. Contracts are drawn in real terms, : with 
clauses stipulating the automatic compensation of _in�ation. The 
economic agents must then form expectations on inflation before 
taking their decisions. ln a situation • of p•erfect • indexation, - the rate 
of inflation is irrelevant. 

The test as to hmv monetary correction affects the short-run 
conflict between inflation and unemployment consists of verifying 
the magnitude and significance o( �e coefficient of the �nflation 
expectation variable and o( the coefficienf of the demand pressure 
variable.• 
• :· Th��. kee.ping • Íh�- si.: ·Louis model price equatfon in mind, it

may be �aid that, if at the sarne time, c
1 + b1 = l, .c1 = O a):ld

b1 = O, the monetary variations ,vill be directly transmitted to
prices without aHecting real output. If at the sarne time, c1 + b1 = 1, 
ct I and b1 = O, the monetary variations will be directly transmit-
fed fo real output, without affecting prices. • • • 

ln the second case, c1 + b1 = 1. ln terms of the traditionãl 
Phillips curve (in • other words, a price equation which uses the 
real output gap H I rather than demand pressure variable D1), thi' 
equals a = 1. 15 Although there is a short-run conflict between 
prices and unemployment, in this case the curve becomes vertical 
�nd the trade-off disappears in the long-run .• 

The traditional test of the accelerationist theory is therefore 
concerned with studying tlle existence of a Iong-run trade-off 
betwéen inElation and unemployment while the test which we have 
just mentioned attempts to confirm the existence of a short-rtm 
trade-oH. 

Thus, if the magnitude of the coefficient of the expectation 
variable for the indexed period were statistically less than during 
the non-indexed period, and if the magnitude of the coefficient of 
the demand pressure variable were greater, this would be • an 
indication that the expectations �vill begin to haye less influence 
in the short-run price formation process and thát the monetary 
'!ariations will increase in influence. 

15 lt can l,e pro,·ed that the tnditional Phillips cun·e equation 

DLogP, = b - 811
1 

+ aA, 

Where: 
H

1 
;:: lhe ,real output pp: 

Ã 1 _ = fu1ure infla1ion expect.ation: 
P1 = prices. 

equals rhc price equa1ion of the St. Louis model. Nevertheless, the interpretation' 
of 1be cocfficienu will � dilíerent. Sce Queiroz, 1978. 
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5. 1 - The model for Brazil

The model used in this study was developed by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of St. Louis. The original model was slightly modified, 
however it conserves the recursivity that facilitated the use of the 
ordinary least square technique in the estimation process. 

All of the variables were treated as first arder logarithmic 
changes and with respect to the original model changes were made 
due to Jack of quartely data for certain variables. These variables are 
the long and short-run interest rates and the rate of unemployment. 
Tl1erefore, the equations which use these variables were not estimated. 
• • •• The process of the f�rmation of future inflati�n �ate expectations
is another question to be cxamined. ln the St. Louis model;"-the 
coefficients of the long-run nomin�l. �nteres_t .-rat� equation are used
in the construction of the expectation variable. Another expectation
formation process had to be adopted due to the absence of this
equation in the specification of the model. Consequently, i_n the 
expectation formation, we used Cagan's. adaptive method. 18 • 

ln the econometric part of this study, the procedure usea was 
the construction of expected inflation rate series for different values 
o{ �- The value which maximizes the coefficient of determination 
of the estimated function was taken as the estimate of �- Thus, 
various p adjustment coefficient (0.4, 0.5, 0.6, O. 7, 0.8, 0.9; 1.0) 
were used to represent the future price expectation variable. 11 

Severa! hypothesis were raised regarding the adjustment velocity 
.of the future inflation expectations. lt may be proven th'at the 
estimate thus obtained is of maximum Jikelihood. 19 

18 The 'modi-1 of adaptive expectatiom or1gina1es in 1he hypothesis 1ha1 1he 
'l!i:ónomic ·agcn1s· correct their erron, period by period. Given 1hat P is 1he rate 
"of inflatioo, that 1he as1erisk indicares lhe expecte<! valuc1, :md 1he adjmtmcnt 
�oefficient, wc may form�l�lc 1he following model; 

p• ....... j>;_i·a·fJ"(:P,:_ 1 -.P;-_J, O<·fJ> l • 

p• • P;_1 +fJ(P,-1 -P;.1) 

. . . 

lf lhe ohserved inflation rate P,_, is grea1er than the expected inflation ra1� 
P•,_,. the infla1ion expectation increases by the proportion fl. of· the errar 
P,_, - P• ,_,. ln the opposi1e cue, the infla1ion expectalion decreases in the 
sarne proportion fl as of the error. &e Cagan, 1956. 
17 Adjustment cocfficient leu th3n 0.4 were not comidcred, since il was d�mcd 
a priori that, given the Bra2ilian inflationary cxperience, such a slow expcc1ation 
adju"stment \·elocity would bc scos�less.. • • • • 

18 Pa.uore, 1969, p. 106. 
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The following equations constitute .the • model .lar the Brazilian 
economy: 

DLog Y, = a0 + l: mi DLog M,_1 
i•O 

_D, = DLog Y, - (Log X; - Log X,_1) 

l: di D,_,·+. C1 A, 
,-o 

A,= 

DLog Y, _ DLog X1 
+ DLog P1 

Where: 
Y nominal expentliture; 
M money; 
XF potential output; 
X real output; 
P prices; 
A exp�ctation of future inflation; 
D demand. pres.sure .. 

. (12) 

(13) 

(l�)

Equation (14) was estimated with the Almon teclmique. 111 A 
specification with a -second degree_ polinomial was used, with lags 
distributed over time of 2, 4, 6, and 8 periods. Since we are_ working 
.with small sample periods, ,\fe . used the polinomial lag techn_iq�e 
"in order to decrease ·1he· number of ·p�rameters to be e�timat��- 2º 

The difficulty in using "the polinomial lag model is thà.t ihe 
polinomial dcgree and the extension of the lags must be specified 
·a priori. The criterion used in the çhoice of álternative specifications
wanhe· ma�itue o·f n2. Therefore, in: this :s1udy, the. spécificatiÔns
which produce larger R2 �e considered to ·be preferable in· relation
to the others which produce higher r.esidu� v.?ll"jance or lower �2• 21 

u, Almon, 1965, p. 178-196: 
2c Kelejian and Oatrs, 1974, p. 156. 
:n ln the ordinary least square· • estimate, the : addition of an indepérident 
variable nonnally deoea�s thc rnm of the square of the residuais. Another 
statistic, ·the residual variance, mu!I be computed in order 10 make the com· 
pari.son among the equ::nions with 1he ,ame dcpendent • vaTiablc, but with 
dilfeient indepéndent variables. The· ii2 statistic may dccrease with the additiott 
of a variablc to the cquation,' even when • R2 inoeases. Tbis is .poJSible if lhe 
\'ariance of Y is not altected by the inde(Jl!ndent variablcs. See Rao and ·Miller, 
1971, p. 18-21. .,.:. : ... ,·. 
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5. 2 - Sam pie periods

Two sample pcriods were considered: 

I. From the second quarter of 1957 (57. 2) to the fourth
quarter of 'I 964 (64 .4) .

2. From the second quarter of 1969 (69:2) to the fou.rth
quarter of 1976 (76 .4).

Hoth periods have 31 observations. This division was made since 
1..he period 57. 2 to 64 . 4 is representa tive of an institutional period 
cliaracterized by the absence of monetary correc1ion, and the period 
69. 2 to 76 .4 representa tive of generalized use of indexation in the
Brazilian economy. The period 65. l to 69. l was not considered,
first because it was a transitional period from the indexed to the
non-indexed system and second, so as to establish a lag system in 
.the second period which does not use data from the first period. 

5. 3 ·- The price equation

-The • test of the hypothesis (i. e., 1hat in an indexed system the
conflict between iníla1ion and unemployment is mitigated) is
developed on a price equation.

In the comparison between the two different periods, it is
expected that the coefficient of the future inílation expectation
variable is higher in lhe period without mone1ary inflation in 
relation to Lhe other. This means that in the first period, the
economic a,gents are fonning price expectations which influences
·ruture prices. ln the second period, with mone1ary correction, the
coefficient of 1he future inflation expeclation variable should be
less, indicating that in this period, the economic agems are protected
·against inflation to the poin1 of not being concerned with forming
·expectatíons. These, logically, do not enter into the formation of 
·prices, hence the Iower coefficient.

; .3 .1 - Preliminary re.mlts

The price equation of our model is a follows. 22 

n 

DLog P, = a + l: di D,_, + C1 A 1 (17) 
i-o 

22 ln the cconometric uudy, season:al dum.mies are used. 
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where: 

P = price index; 
D = demand pressure, defined as follows: 

. 

p D = DLog Y1 - (Log X, - Log X,_1) 

• • ·A :::· future inflation expectation, constructed according to:

71 

A 1 = l: (1-�)• DLog P,-i-i' 

where � is a coefficient which represents the adjustment velocity 
of past inflation expectations. 

Before presenting the results of the estimate of this complete 
equation, we shall presem the estimate . carried out without the 
demand. pressure variable . (D). The .objective of. this iirst exercise 
is to obtain information on the behavior of the coefficient of the 
future inflation expectation variable in the _price format�on pro�ess. 
The results appear in Tables l and 2. 

The regressions were made by using the ordinary least squares 
teclmique and indicate the Iogaritmic variation of the price inde?' 
as a function of the inflation expectation A for the following valu�s 
_o(�: 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 0.975. The values in parenthesis 
are -the l statistic. R2 is the determination coefficient, adjusted by 
_degrees o( freedom. SE is the standard errar. D W is the Durbi� 
.Watson statistic. DF means degree o( freedom and B is the coefficient 
of the future inflation expectation adjustment. 

The results show that in all cases, the estimated coefficient o( 
_variable A is significantly different from zero at the 95% Ievel. 
These initial estimates are not capable of indentifying the best value 
of the coefficient o( expectation adjustment for each period. This 
is due to the Iact that in oi.ir results for the period 57. 2-64. 4, the 
��·s vary.bet,;•een·0.45 and o·.4� for the_ different values �(�, �s 
may be observed in Table 1. It may be observed in Table 2 that 
for the period 69 .2-76 .4, the sarne occw.-�. and t�e �2's take _on 
the value 0.18 for the various hypothesis regarding the value o( �
Therefore, it may_ not be concluded that for the indexed period 
(69. 2-76 .4) the expected inflation adjustment" velocity has increased 
in relation to the non-indexed period, since it is not possible to 
idemify the best • � v·alue: for cach period, as was estimated. 

With regard to the behavior of the coefficient o( the expectation 
yariable, for each . value of � the e coefficient is ai ways higher for 
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1hc non-indexed period (57. 2-64. 4) . This means 1hat the elasticily 
of the future inflation rate is always higher for the non-indexed 
period, for any hypothcsis madc regarding the velocity of the 
cxpectation acljustment (reprcsented here by value B) . 

It may bc affirmed that the coefficient o[ thc futurc inflation 
expectation variablc is grcater for Lhe period 57. 2-6'1. 4, in relation 
10 the behavior of the e coefficient in thc two periods. Howcver, 
1he appropriate test must bc conductccl in arder to know if it is 
statistically greater. This test will bc conclucted ai 1he cnd of this 
section. 

ln Table 3, we reproduced the best es1imatcs of the St. Louis 
maciel pricc equation made with the second degree polinomial for 
lhe different values of B for both periods. The values in paren1hesis 
are 1he t statistic. R!! is the detcrmina1ion coefficiem adjusted by 
degrees of freeclom. SE is the standard errar. DW is the Durbin 
\Vatson statis1ic. DF means degrees of freedom and the values in 
parenthesis after A I is the coefficien t of future inflation expectation 
adjustmcnt B-

The comparison of the econometric results between the two 
periods shows that the lag of the clemand pressure variable is greater 
for the inclexccl pcriod. 1t seems thaL indexation tends to increase 
1hc lag as demand pressure (anel therefore, monetary policy ) affec1s 
prices. The coefficient of thc price expec1ation variable is systcmati
cally higher for Lhe non-indexed period (57-2-64.4). 

\Vith re�arcl 10 Lhe B coefficient of 1he price expectation variable 
adjustment, thc value of H.2 increases slightly as the value of B 
increases in both periods and without monecary correction. Such 
behavior does not suggest that there was an acceleration of expectation 
adjustment in the indexed period. 

The traditional Phillips cur\'e, 

DLog P, = y - (J H, + a A,

where: 

P = price index; 
H = real output gap; 
A = expectcd inflation rate, 

cqual thc price cquation of the St. Louis model, 

DLog P, = a + d D, + e A,

(18) 

(19) 
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00 
Tablc I o 

Pricc Equalio,i 

Period 57 .2 - 6-1 .·f 

DLog P, = a + d1D1 + dJ)� + d3D3 + e A, 

A,= ::E � (l - �) 1 DLog P1_,_, 

i-0 

,S=0,4 n=l3 ,S=O,!i n=!l ,S=U,6 n=S {J=0,7 n=5 P=0,S n=•l ,5=0,9 lt=3 ,5=0;975 n = 2 

C; 0,8727 C,8294 0,7!14:J 0,7624 0,7302 0,6!15:i 0,6667 
(4,8WJ) (4,942J) (·1,9555) (4,921,3) (4,8346) (4,6872) l4,!i375) 

(1 0,0482 0,051!1 0,0551 0,057!1 0,0603 0,0025 0,0641 
(2,3740) (2,6459) (2,8761) (3,0668) (3,2077) (3,3067) (3,357 J) 

D, -0,0198 -0,0231 -0,0262 -0,0291 -0,0314 -0,0329 -0,0334
l-0,!1467) (-J,1048) (-1,2523) (-J,3788) (-1,4685) (-J,611!1) (-1,5008) 

v, -0,0641 -;-0,0607 -0,0686 - o,ro!l6 -0,0090 -0,0085 -0,0071 
(-3,1628) (-3,294-0) (-3,3834) l-::!,4180) (-3,3884) (-·2,2033) (-3,1825) 

D:1 -0,0353 -0,0347 -0,033!i - 0,0317 -0,0293 -0,0266 -0,0244 
(-1,7501) (-1,725!1) (-1,6008) (-1,56!15) (-1,4379) (-1,2814) (-1,1572) 

R.:J 0,49 0,4!) 0,4tl 0,49 0,4'� 0,47 0,45 

EP (),04 0,04 0,04 ll,C4 C,04 0,04 0,04 

DII' l,S0 1,93 :l,00 2,18 2J
2!l 2,37 2,41 

J)ft' 26 26 26 26 26 :!6 26 



Table 2 

Price Equatio11 

Period 69.2 - 76.-1 

DLog P
1 = a + d1D1 + cl�D� + c/3D:1 + e A 1 

A,= l: �(l - �) l DLog P1 _1_1 

i•O 

ti=0,4 ·n=l3 ti=0,5 n=9 ti=O,O 11 �s ti=0,i ,i-5 ti =0,S n ='I ti=O,!l n=:l jl=0,9i;3 n=2 

e, 0,8590 0,7053 0,6981 0,6364 0,6042 0,5083 0,5(44 
(3,2015) ca, 1893) (3,18331 (1,1817) (3,1830) (3,1848) (3,1867) 

a 0,0036 O,OC!lO 0,0112 0,0137 0,0158 0,0177 0,0190 
(0,2133) (0,5119) (0,753S) (0,9674) ( 1, 1598) (1,3-14:l) (1,4797) 

v, 0,0086 0,0080 0,0089 0,0091 0,0092 0,0093 0,0094 
(0,7360) (0,7494) (0,7039) (0,7775) (0,7887) (0,796·l) (0,7992) 

D2 O,OIC6 0,0180 0,0108 O,Olffi 0,0107 0,010.i 0,0103 
(0,9435) 10,9551) (0,9604) (0,9500) l0,9515) (ll,9356) (0,9189) 

D3 0,0102 0,0101 0,0100 0,0098 0,0096 0,0094 O,OC02 
(0,9109). (0,004/i) (0,8937) (C,878ii) l0,�5!l8) (0,8378) (0,8::lOI) 

n� 0,18 0,18 0,18 0,18 0,18 0,18 O, IS 

EP' 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,0'2 0,02 

DIV 1,sn 1,85 1,90 1,94 l,9S :!,OI 2,0-l 

D[I 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 



1) l.or: P, - 0,0114 +

R-2 - 0,07 
(0,5711-1) 

RP - 0,03 

/J I.oc P, - O.OH!! +

(0,7435) 
R-2 - 0,89 
RP - 0,03 

JJ J.oc P1 - 0,0171 +

R-2 - 0,71 
(0,0274) 

J-:P - 0,03 

/J l.01 P, - o.� +

R-'.! - 0,72 
(0,2091) 

J-:1' - 0,03 

/J l.oit P, - 0,0222 +

R·2 - o,;2 
(1,2420) 

Jo:I' - 0,03 

/J J.os I', - 0,0238 +

n-2. 0,72 
(l,33U) 

1-:P - 0,03 

D l.og I', - 0,0240 +

R-2 - 0,72 
(1,3736) 

,-;,, - 0,03 

Period 67. 2/64. 4 

• 

0,2112 1: n,-, + 
•-o 

(2,�) 

•

O,IOOS � 
i-0 

D,-,+ 

(2,5100) 

• 

0,1830 � D,-;+ 
i-0 

(2,3710) 

• 

0,1730 � 
, .. o 

Di•i + 

(2,2560) 

•

0,1670 � 
•-o 

D1-, +

(2, 1877) 

2 
O,IOGS � Dl•i +

1-0 

(!!, 1735) 

0,1703 
2 

� 
i•O 

D,-; +

(2,2198) 

0.0703 A, 

(3.7810) tl-0,4 
DIV - 1.45 
/JI-' - !!3 

0,0740 .4, 

(4,0070) tl-0,5 
DIV - 1,00 
JJI-' - !!3 

0,0780 ,t, 

14.2806) ti-o.o 
DII' - l,i-& 
DF - 23 

0,0766 ,1, 

(4,4478) 8•0,7 
DIP - 1,89 
DF - 23 

0,0082 ..... 

(4.5338) 8 • o.s
/JIV • 2,02 
DF - 23 

0,0520 ,t, 

(4,5518) ti-o.a 
DIY - 2,13 
DF - 23 

0,6305 .-1, 

(4,5001) 8-1.0 
J)IV - 2,21 
nF - !!3 

Tablc 3 

D 1.o,: P, - 0,03!12 +

R·2 - 0,27 
(l,.'1336) 

1-:1' - 0,02 

D Lo,: P, - 0,0366 +

R·2 - 0,28 
( 1,7810) 

J-:P - 0,02 

/J Log 1•, - 0,0374 +

R•2 - 0,28 
( 1,DO.;O) 

f;p - 0,02 

D Los: P, - 0,0380 +

R- 2 - 0,2!1 
(2,l0j9) 

f:P - 0,02 

/J l.01: 1'1 - 0,0380 +

(2,3853) 
fl·2 - 0,21) 
f;p - 0,02 

/J 1.o,: , •• - O,o.101 +

f/·2 - 0,30 
(2,5733) 

f;p - 0,02 

D l.o;; P1 
- 0,0300 +

(2,7612) 
Jl-2 = 0,31 
J-�"P • 0.02 

Per iod 00. !!/70. 4 

� 
0.2120 � 01-i +••O 

(!!,3278) 

1 

0,211!! � 
i-0 

n.-. +

(2,3703) 

•

0,2100 2: D,-,+ 
•-o 

(2,4289) 

8 

0,2102 l: D,-;+ 
i•O 

(2,47!ll) 

0,2100 � n, .+ 
,.o 

(!!,5202) 

8 
0.2100 � /),-; +

,.o 

(2,5733) 

0,2100 � n,-; +,�o 
(2,6139) 

0.3781 A1 

(1,0GM) tl•0,4 
nw - 1,73 
l)F - 23 

0,3-188 A, 

(1,1430) fl-0,5 
JJIV - 1,78 
OI-' - 23 

O.:!!!Oi A, 

(l.!!283) 8-0,0 
/JIV - 1,83 
DI-" - 23 

0,3105 A, 

(1,3108) 8-0,7 
IJIV - 1,87 
/JF - 23 

0,30!8 A1 

(1.3.�l) 11-0.s 
tJIV - 1,91 
/JF - 23 

0,2!M-I A, 

(1,4031) tl-0,9 
DIV - 1,95 
DF - 23 

0,28:iO Ai 

(1,5348) 8-1,0 
J>II' = l,O'J 
/JF - 23 



whcrc: 

D1 = Dlog Y1 - (Log Xf - Log X,_1)

Y total expenditure; 
XF potcntial output; 
X real output; 

and the correspondence relations betwecn the cocfficients of the 
two formulations is as follows: 

ll 

y = ----
1-d

8 
d 

l-d 

e 
a 

l-d

The objective of this cconomctric exercise is to analyze the 
short-run trade-off between inflation and unemployment. The test 
is based on the magnitude of e + d, e, d. Tables 4, 5 and 6 present 
thcsc values for both thc indexed and non-indcxed periods, for 
the dif(erent hypothesis on �-

ln order to guarantec complete absence of conflict between 
inflation and unemployment, we would have to find: 

Siucc thesc rcsults are not con[irmed in either period, we can
not guarantec complete abscnce of the trade-off in the short-run 
for either the non-indexed nor the non-indexed period. 

It may be observed in Table 4 that the value of e + d for the 
period 57. 2-64 .1 is substan tially higher (varying around O. 85) in 
comparison wilh the period 69.2-76.4 (which varies around 0.55). 
The magnitude of d does not vary much betwecn the two periods, 
as indicated in Table 6. Observe in Table 5 that the magnitude 
of e (which varied between O. 6ll and O. 68 during the period 
57. 2-64. 4) shows a significant decrease during the period 69. 2-76 .4,
varying between O. 28 and O. 3S.
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Table 4 

Magnitude o/ e + cl 

Period 5i. 2/64 . 4 Pcriod 60. 2/i6. 4 
fJ Non-llldexed lndexccl 

0,·1 0,83 0,59 
0,ii 0,87 0,56 
0,6 0,86 0,54 
0,7 0,85 0,53 
0,8 0,84 0,51 
0,!l 0,82 0,50 
1,0 0,80 0,4!l 

Table 5 

Magnitude o{ e 

Pcriod 57. 2/64.4 Pcl'iod 6!>. :?/i6. •l 
{J Non-Indexcd Indcxcd 

0,4 0,6i 0,:JS 
o,,; 0,67 0,35 
O,ü 0,68 0,33 
0,7 0,68 0,31 
0,8 0,67 0,30 
0,!l 0,6."i 0,2!) 
1,0 0,63 0,28 

Table 6 

Magnitude o/ d 

Period 57. 2/64 A Period 69. 2/76. 4 
fJ Non-lndexed Indexcd 

C,4 0,21 0,21 
0,5 0,20 f•,21 
0,6. 0,lS 0,21 
0,7 0,17 0,21 
0,8 0,16 0,21 
0,9 0,17 0,21 
1,0 o, 17 0,21 
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This informaLion seems to indicatc that Lherc was an impro\'e• 
mcnL in thc sensc that the clasticily of pricc \'ariations in relation 
lo ,·ariations in money ha\'c increascd, although wc may not affirm 
thaL during the indcxcd period, the short-run trade-off ceascd to 
exisc. ln othcr words, monetary policy affectccl prices more than 
ouLput in Lhe short-run. Thc intcrprctation of thcsc rcsults is based 
011 the hypothesis that the effect of monetary correction in nominal 
contracts is the fact that the economic agcnts ceasc to be concerncd 
with Lhe distributivc effccts o( uncxpcctcd variations in Lhe inflation 
rate. Thus, ncithc1· borrowcrs nor crcditors are unEorcseeably harmecl 
or benefiLecl, since colllracts are drawn-up in real terms. Therefore, 
Lhey do not necd to form expectations upon making the contracts. 
Hencc the value of e should approximate zero, indicating that thc 
cxpectations do not influence the formation of prices. 

5 .J .2 - Complete spccificatio11 - A11othcr comparison 

The existcnce of diffcrcnt lags for. the prcssurc dcmand variablc D1 

was indicatcd by the use o( the • cri teria for thc choice of the best 
cquation for cach pcriod, based .011 ,·alue R2

. The samplc 57 . 2-64. 4 
presenteei a lag of two periods as the best :md the sample of 
69. 2-76. ,1 prcsenLed a Jag of eight pcriocls.

The analysis and conclusions of the previous item are thcrcforc
baseei on the comparison of thc sarne equation, although with 
different spccificaLions. \Vc shall now present Tablc 7, 8, and 9 
listing thc valucs o( e + d, e and cl for the two sample periods, 
with idcnLical spccifications of the pricc cquation. 

\ViLh regarei to thc specification of the price cquation, ,\'ith a 
lag of cight pcriocls for the dcmancl prcssurc variable, the magnitude 
of e + d rcmains constant in the two pcriods and diffcrs considerably 
from 1. ln rcference to the valuc of e, the opposite occurs, in other 
words, this value increases significanLly during the period 69. 2-76 .4. 
The valuc o( cl dccrcases for thc same period. This information 
lcads us to the opposite conclusion, sincc e + cl takes on a fairly 
small value for the indcxed pcriod, e increases anel cl decreases. 
Therc would thus bc a worsening in the short-run trade-off betwcen 
in(lation anel unemployment. 

ln rcference to the specification of the pricc equation with a 
lag of two periods for the pressure demand variable, the magnitude 
remains unaltercd in both samples. The valuc of e practically does 
not change and the value of d decreases considerably. Nor �\•as there 
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0-•l 
0,5 
0,6 
0,7 
0,8 
O,!l 
1,0 

0.4 
0,5 
0,6 
0,7 
0,8 
0,!l 
1,0 

Table 7 

i\.lag11it11de o/ e + d 

Period 57. 2/64 .4 
Non-Indexed 

n=S n=2 

fl,50 0,88 
0,60 0,87 
0,60 0,86 
0,61 0,84 
0,61 0,84 
0,60 0,82 
0,59 0,8(1 

Table 8 

Magnitude o/ e 

Pcriod 57. 2/64 .4 
Non-Indcxcd 

11=8 n=2 

0,4 0,67 
0,00 0,67 
0,07 0,68 
o,os 0,67 
0,08 0,67 
0,07 0,6.5 
0,05 0,63 

Per icei 6!l. 2/76. 4 
Indexed 

n=S n=2 

0,5!) O,S!l 
0,55 0,80 
0,54 0,75 
0,53 0,70 
0,51 0,67 
0,50 0,64 

(',49 0,62 

Pcriod 6!l. 2/76. 4 
Indcx�d 

n=S n=2 

0,37 0,70 
0,34 0,71 
0,33 0,65 
0,32 0,61 
0,30 0,57 
0,2!l 0,54 
0,2!) 0.51 

evidence hcre in favor o( an improvement in thc tra<le-off in the 
short-run for the period 69. 2-76 .4, since e did not vary and d

decreased. 

This said, we shall move on to the next two sections in scarch 
of additional evidence for the conclusion that the trade-off in the 
short-run improved during the period 69.2-76.4 in comparison with 
the period 57. 2-64 .4. 
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0,4 
o,,;. 
0,6 
0,7 
0,8 
0,9 
1,0 

Table 9 

Magnitude of d 

Pcriod i>7. 2í64. 4 
Non-Indcxcd 

n=S nas:! 

0,5,i 0,21. 
o,�:1 0,20 
o,,;3 o, 18 
o,,j3 O,li 
o,.=i:1 0,17 
0,53 o, 17
0_54 0,17 

Pcriod 69.2 176.4 
Imlcxcd 

n=S tl.=2 

0,21 0,10 
11,21 0,O!l 
0,21 0,10 
0,21 11,0'J 
0,21 O, lú 
0,21 0,10 
0,21 0.10 

5.J.J - An altcmalive spccificalio11 of thc j,ricc eq11ation

The results o( the regressions macle for Lhe price equation with 
the polinomial distribution show that the elasticity of the inflation 
rate in relation to the in[lation cxpecLation is systematically highcr 
for the non-indexcd period, in comparison -with that obtained for 
thc indexed pcriod. This rcsult is in full agrcemem with the 
interpretations of thc Friedman hypothesis regarding thc effccts of 
monetary correction 011 the short-run conflict between inflation and 
unemployment. Although Lhe Lest -which we are about to conduct 
does not involvc considerations on the lag between thc demand 
pressure variable (D) and thc inflation rate, it is understood that 
the extcnsion of this lag provides us with some information 011 Lhe 
conílict between inílation and unemployment. 

According to the model usecl, thc smaller the lag, the more 
rapidly thc monetary policy adoptcd is transmitted to prices. 
Funhemore, if thc prices becomc more sensiblc to the ,•ariation 
in the monetary rate of growth, Jess of this variation will be 
transmitted to thc real output. Therefore, a longer lag structure 
scems to be incompa tible wiLh the hypothesis of Iess conflict. 

The rcsults obtained wiLh the specification of the price ·equation, 
using Lhe polinomial distribution, indicate that the Jag structure 
is ahvays greater during thc indexecl period than cluring the non
indexed period. 

ln attempting to confirm these results, we worked with an 
alternative specification, which will be explained below. However, 
in order to justify it, we considered the following problem: if we 
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wishcd to cxplai11 thc variatio11 of. depc11Jcnt variablc l'1 with laggcd 
,·ariable X 1 _1, togcthcr with othcr frec variablcs, the change X 1 _1 
is considered to exercize an effect on variable l'1 after a given 
number of periocls. Thc regressi(!ll eqpation c.an be specified as 
follows: 

}', = llo + llt X,_1 + a;i Z, + Çt

The lag o( the independem ,·ariable X,_i (which explains the 
dependem variable 1'1) may be obtained by estimating the equation 
for various ,·alues of i and by considering the Iag which produccs 
greater lf� as empirically appropriatc. �J 

Following this model of p1mctual lags, the specification of thc 
pricc equation would be: 

DLog P1 = a + clD,_, + cA 1 (�) 

wherc: 

l' p• ice index 
D dcmand prcssurc 
A futurc inflation expcclation 
� coe([icient of thc expectation adjustment 

ln Tablc I O, we Iist the estimates obtained for thc various 
hyphotesis regarding the coefficient of expcctation adjustment �, 
for both periods. 

The results obtained with this specification ratify those gencrated 
by th_c equations estimatecl with polinomial lags. The magnitude 
of the coefficient of the price expectation variable A 1 is systematically 
higher clming the non-indexed period. This is confirmecl for ali 
of Lhe hypothcsis regarding thc adjustment volocity 13. With regard 
to the lag between the demancl pressurc variable and the inflation 
rate, thc sarne type of information is produced. It is indicatcd that 
this lag was cxpanded during the· indexed period. 

lnformation on the size of rhe lag betwcen the inflation rate 
and the demand pressure variable indicates that the variations in 
thc growth o[ money supply take more time to affect priccs during 
the indexed period than during the non-indexcd period. 

This results contradicts Friedman's theory on inde:xation. 
However, a more accurate examination of thc role of indexation 
in the economic system explains this empirical result. ln 1he 

�a Rao :rnd Miller, l 9i 1. 
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Tablc 10 

Period 57 .:?,GI. 1 l'eriod 09.2.70.4 

D l.og I', - 0.0001 + 0,23-13 D, + 0,0300 A1 1) Loc /'1 - 0-°278 + o, 1 1131 D1-• + 0,4;23 .... , 
(0,30,:1) (3,i7:?8) (4,0240) /J-0.-1 ( 1.,,,:?:!) (�.0514) (1,07-'7) /J •0,4 

R-, 
- 0.66 mr - l,nG u-,

- 0,:11 1)11" 
- J,i5 

,,,. - 0,0:1 ""' - 25 1-:1• - 0,0:! /)/-' - :.?5 

/) J,nc ,., - 0,0083 + 0,23.',0 "' + 0,0001 Ai /) l.�r. ,., - 0,0201; + 0,1041 "•-8 + 0,43:?S ,1, 
(0,42ã:?) (3,8377) (4,1321) /J-0,5 ( 1,S.11 J (2.i!?:SS) (1,75151 /J-0,ã 

R-2 • 0,67 nn· - I.G!l n-.,,
- 0,31 nu· - 1.80 

J,;p - o.o., ,,,.. - 25 1-:1• - 0,0:! /)f' - 25 

/J 1.os:1•, - 0,0100 + 0.2318 "' + 0,5&10 ,1, /) T.011 ,., - 0,03(�'1 + 0,11>11 D,-•+ 0,1016 ,1, 
(0,álOOJ (3,S42-l) (·1,1407) /J-o,o <�.os.r,i (2,i832) (1,8223) /J-0,6' 

n-•
- 0,fli Dll' - 1,8 1 n-'l

- o.�ri /)]I' - l.S.5 
r:P - 0,03 /)/,' - 25 ,,·p. - 0,02 /JS - �j 

/J l.01 ,., - 0,0127 + 0,!?351 IJ1 + 0,55S0 A, ,, r.011 ,., - 0,0318 + 0,1057 !>,-• + 0,382S ,1, 
C0,0002) (3,8232) (4,0068) /J-0,7 (:!,:!JiO) (:!,S:lli) (1,8877) /J • 0,7 

n-2 - 0,67 1)11' - 1,00 11-• - 0,37 nll' - 1,8!1 
H/' - 0,03 ,,,.. - :?5 IW - 0,02 IW - :!5 

/J , . .,. ,., - 0,014.i + 0,2362 ,,, + 0,5.114 ,1, !) l.oA: /', - n,0.1!!; + º· 1063 ,,, • A + 0,:J64C .1, 
(0,7452) (3,71168) (3,0S:18) /J-0,ij (:!,41Uli) (:!,8704} (1,!J.li0) /J-0,8 

11-2 - 0.88 /)li' - 1,07 11-• - 0,30 mr - l ,!l-1 
HP - 0,03 ,,,., - 25 J;J• - 0,0:! /)f' 

- !!,i 

/J '·º1 ,., - 0,0158 + 0,2300 IJ, + 0,r,()I 1 .4, /) 1.n,; /', - U,0335 + 0,lllRO f),_g + 0,3-188 .1, 
(0,800!)) (3,7814) (3,81!)8) /J-0,!I (:!,0:!O�I (2,0�'111) (2,0011) /J •0,0 

11 • 2 - 0,05 /JII' - 2,01 11-2 - n,3, nu· - 1,m· 
r:P - 0,0:1 ,,,.. - :!li Hl' - 0,0:! ,,,.. - 2� 

D l.osi P1 - 0,0167 + 0,2-135 /)' + 0,411118 ,1, I> Lo;: l', - n.ro,:1 + 0,1074 ,,, _ s + 0,3:M:! ,1, 
(0,8203) (3,78-12) (:J,0118) /J- 1,0 (:!,7!1!11) (2,!l57li) (:!,0513) /J-0.1 

11-2 - 0.6� /HI' 
- :?,OI u-2 - 0,37 IJll' - 2,IIO 

� 
Ht• - O,UJ IJI' - :!li IW - 0,0:! /)f' 

- :!;i 



monetarist approach, changcs in thc moncy supply determine the 
variations in total spcncling. Thcse changes are subsequently allocated 
among variations in real output anel prices. Thus, the behavior of 
an isolatecl market has no effect on the general price levei, affecting 
only relative priccs. Monetary correction isolatecl the real sector of 
the economy from purely monetary variations. 

The question of inclexation becomes more clifficult, clue to the 
cHect of d1anges in relative priccs on the price levei anel the clifficulty 
in measuring mere monetary variations. Therefore, changes in the 
relative price structurc may affect the calculation of the price inclex, 
in othcr words, the monctary correction inclex would be affected 
not only by purely monetary variations, but also by real changes. 

Thus, ahhough the use of monetary correction makes pricc 
formation less clepenclent on inllation expectations, distortions in 
an indexecl economy may occur, wiclening the Iag between the 
variations in money supply anel inflation, as the pricc index varies 
with changes on the real sidc. 

\Vhilc inclexation isolates the real sector from the effects of 
monetary shocks, it may cxacerbatc Lhe effects o[ real shocks. This 
fact is 1101 taken into consicleration by authors such as Friedman, 
who focus only upon monctary clisturbances. For an economy subjcct 
Lo both types of clisturbances, tJ1is appl'Oach is set against the usual 
remcdy o[ complete inclexation as thc cure for uncertainty. On 
Lhe contrary, this analysis suggests an optimum cleg,·ee of partia] 
indexation which wíll clcpencl on the statistic structure o[ the 
economy. Thc incentive for inclexing "'ould be relation to the 
\'ariability of thc price levei anel not with the average rate of 
change. 21 

ln synthesis, the rcsults, both in thc specification o( the price 
cquation with Almon lags and in the specification with ordinary 
least squarcs inclic:ne that: 

1. The cconomic agents use lcss (uturc inflation cxpectation
in thc process of determining the current inflation rate
during the inclcxecl periocl than in thc non-inclexecl period.
This effect tests the hypothesis that, even in the short-run,
thcre is no conflict betwecn inflation anel uncmployment
in a fully inclcxccl economy. ln othcr words, it is scnseless
to spcak of an absence o[ long-run conflict, since there
cxists no conflict, cven in the short-run.

2. A grcatcr Iag betwecn clemancl prcssure gcncratcd by
monetary policy (cxpansion or rctraction of the rate of
growth of money supply) anel the inflation rate is createcl

21 Gray, J. .\., 19iG, p. 221-236. 
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during the indexed periocl. This effecL conürms the fact 
that inclexation accorcling to a given índex can provoke 
clistortions in the relative prices which may obstruct the 
mechanisms of economic policy tr:msmission, since the pricc 
indices capture not only variations from the real sector 
with ranclom characteristics. 

5.3.4 - The tes/ o[ s/1·uct-ural chnngc

Estimates have been made for 1wo clistinct sample pcriocls (that 
of 57. 2 10 G•L 4, anel that of 69. 2 to 76. 4) with the objective of 
making comparisons between the indexed anel non-inclexecl periocl. 
Thus, the following information was generatecl: 

1. \Vith regarei 10 the demand pressurc variablc:

a) the lag be1ween 1he clemand pressure variable anel the
inflation rate is larger for the indexed pcriod;

b) thc. magnitude of the coefficient of the demand pressure
variable is practically 1he sarne for both periods.

2. \Vi1h regarei to 1he inf�a1ion expccta1ion variable:

a) the results obtained do not enhance the distinction betwe·en
the various alterna1ives of � adjus1ment coefficients
attemptecl;

b) the magnitude of 1he coefficient of thc fu1ure inflation
expectalion variahle is always higher for the non-indexed
period.

As meu tionecl in Section 1, the two effects of monetary correction 
on the price formation process would be: an effcct that woulcl make 
the shon-run Phillips curve more vertical, and :mother effect 
which would make the process of acljustment between the expected 
inflation rate anel the observed inílation rate more rapid, over 
time. ln other ,,·oreis, 1his would be a more rapid adjustment of 
1he short-run Phillips curve to the long-nm position. 

\\Te have sought empirical support for the two possible effects 
of monetary correction on the price formation process. The size of 
the lags, of both the flllure inflation expectation variable anel the 
demand pressure variable would be connected to rJie effect which 
would make the acljustment of the short-run Phillips curve to the 
long-run position more rapicl and the magnimde of the coefficients 
of these variables to the effect tha1 would make the short-run Phillips 
curve vertical. 
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With regani to the change in thc sizc o( the Iags, nothing may 
be concludeel in relation to future inflation expectation variable, 
büt with relation to the demand pressurc variable, the lag increaseel 
just for the • indcxed period. The in tcrpretaL ion of th is 1·esul t was 
prcscntcd previously in this section. 

ln rcference to thc magnitude o( the coe((icients, ali that may 
be said until now is that the coefficicnt of the inflation cxpectation 
variablc is Iess for the indcxed period. Nevertheless, this information 
is purcly munerical, anel must be bettcr qualified with a statistica] 
test. ln Lhis section, ,ve shall bc concerneel wiLh the application o( 
such a test. ,ve shall now attempt Lo demonstrate that the coefficients 
are not o�ly numcrically different betwecn the two periods, but 
that thcy are also statistically different. 

Since we were pre\'iously concerneel with the size o[ the Iags, 
we worked with polinomial distribution, orelinary least squares with 
Iags anel adaptive cxpectation formations. Actually, the use of 
different spccifications for Lhe price cquation, in terms o( clifferent 
behavioral hypothesis regarding lags, makes it unneccssary to compare 
the magnitude of the cocfficients o( the various variables between 
the two pcriods. For this reason, wc shall use thc same specification 
in Lhis scction, in tcrms of lags for both pcriods anel for both 
variables, sincc wc are solcly concerncd with Lhe magnitude of the 
cocfficien ts. 

The St. Louis modcl pricc cquation eliffcrs from the traclitional 
\'Crsion of Lhe Phillips curve in that it inclueles the elemanel pressurc 
,·ariable in its specification rather than thc real output gap. The 
objcctive of this modification is to makc Lhe model recursive. 
Ncvcrthcless, both versions of thc price equation are equivalent. 
The interpretation of the coefficients of thc explanatory variables 
is Lhat it is different. 

Sincc Lhe St. Louis maciel price equation has already been 
estimatcd, anel since it is givcn that thc traditional Phillips curve 
anel thc S1. Louis model pricc equation, presented here, are 
cquivalcnt, we will develop a test of structural change with the 
specification of ·the traclitional Phillips curve. 

Our price equation for thc tcst will have the following 
spccification: 

DLog P, 
" " 

y + � fJ,H,_ 1_, + :E a,DLog P,_ 1_1 
,·-1 

wlicre: 
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H real output gap, defined as: 

f' H1 = LogX, - LogX1 

XF = potcntial oulplll; 
X = real output. 

Another modification introduced in this section is the formation 
of the inflation expectation variablc, for which we did not use the 
adaptive method. The influence on prices of both lhe real output 
gap anel past prices are now measurecl with clistributcd polinomial 
lags. 

The tcst consists of the estimation of thc pricc equation, using 
data from both periods under consideration. The estimation of the 
sarne equation is then macle for the sarne pcriocl, although separative 
clummies for the inclexcd pcriod are used. 

Since we are auempting to examine the clifference between the 
coefficients of the future inflation expcctation ,·ariable anel not 
Lhe clifference in the size of the lags, the samc lag was used for 
both the expectation variable anel thc gap variablc. Thc two 
cquations to be estimated havc thc following spccification: 

" " 
DLog P, - Y+ � (J' H,_,_, + l: a, DLog P,_ 1_, 

;.o ;-o 

" n 

DLog P1 - Y+ D, + l: fJ, H,_,_, + l: li' D, H,_,_, 1 ,-o 1·:::ao 

+ � a, DLog P1_1 _i + � a: D, DLog P1_1_1 

i-0 i-0 

whcrc: 

l-J the 011tput gap, clefincd as: 

H, = Log X;. - Log X,_ 1, 

wliere XF is the potcntial output anel X is thc real output; 
P = the general pricc inclex; 
D1 = O from 57 .2 to 64.4; 

1 from 69. 2 to 76. 4. 

Tables 11 and 12 present thc results. 

+ 

It will be observed that this result confirms thc previous one, 
i. e. 1 he coefficient of the future inflation expectation variable is
lower for thc pcriocl 69. 2-76. •I (thc indexed period) .
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The variance analysis rreatment may be extended to test the 
contribution for the explanation of the variance o( the dependem 
variable (in the case of the inflation rate) by a subgroup of 
independem variables (in thc case of the separatist dummies 
together). The test o[ the hypothesis that the coefficients o( the 
additional variables (dummies) are null together is conducted by 
compming the following ratio which has an F distribution with 
(k - r, 11 - k) dcgree of freedom. :?� 

wherc: 

li - ,. 

k-r F=----

i:, e;
i-1 

is the difference bctween Lhe variancc of the inflation 
rate in thc regression without dummics :md thc variancc 
of inflation in the regression with dummies; 
is the number of clummies which were used. K is the 
number of variables in the regression with dummies, and 
r is the numbcr of variablcs in thc regression without 
dummies; 

is the variance of the er"ror of the regression with 
i• • dummies; 
(n - k) are the degrecs of freedom of the regrcssion with dummies. 
Tlms, our F will bc: 

F 

The criticai F 1s 

0,0409319 
3 

0,015692 
45 

F(3.45) = 2.86 

13,45 

Therefore, the dummies together are significant. It may now 
hc affirmed that, besides being numerically different, the coefficients 

:!,, Johmton, 19i2. p. 1411-146. 
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Table 11 

P1·ice Eq11ntion 
Periotl 5i.2-6-1.'f 69.2-í6.-I 

Almon Lngs - Seco11cl Deg1·cc
Witlwut Restrictions 

. " 

DLogP, = 0,0:.157 + :E o,ll,.,-, + _:E ,.  DLogf',_1_, 
i • O • • 1 

O,-, • O,0li6 ( 0,5288) a,-1 = 0,21:JG 
0,-2 -0,00Sií (-0,530!l) o.,-!? 

= O,IOGS 

0,-3 .:.....0,0265 ( -2, 12f!0) a1-3 0,0300 

º•-• -0,036(; (�2,1980) e,,_ .. 0,G0l l 

0,-r. -0,0387 (-2,1150) a,-ra 0,00-J:l 

O,-o -0,0328 (-1,9410) a,-G 0,0303 
O,-, -0,0JS() (-1,0380) ª•-• o, 1123 

0,-8 -0,00:ID (-0,0029) a,-a 0,2213 
i:o.- -0,1416 (-2,4082): Xa; 0,7325 

D,ll 4,12 Di\I 3,56 
n2 0,5!1 F (0,52) 
BP 0,03 ··DF ti2 

DIV I,!JG SSR 0,055S 

(2,IGlO) 

(l,9040) 

(0,738S) 
(0,0202) 
(0,0-U4) 

(0,87().j) 

(2,0170) 
(2,1310) 
(3,6220) 

8,23 

of Lhe free variables_ are also sLatistically different beLween the indexed 
anel the non-inclcxecl periocls. !!G • 

• 

This test has confirmecl that thc coefficient of Lhe future inílalion 
cxpectalion variablc is less for thc indexed period. Thus. lhe price 
equation for Lhe non-inclexecl perio<l woulcl be: 

8 8 

DLog P1 = 0,0050 - 0,58!í7 :E H, ..,;_, + 0,5185 .� DLog P1_1_, 
0 

i - l , 1 - 1 

and for lhe inclexecl periocl: 
S 8 

DLog-P, = 0,0800 - 0,2914 � H1.:."1_; + 0,1300 � DLog P, __ ,_, 
i - 1 i - J 

These results elo inclicatc Lhat • Lhe coefficient of thc future 
inflalion expeclation variable is less for the indexed period. 

:?O h is impor1a11t 10 note 1ha1 lhe price ·equ3tion spccifications utilízecl for 
this slatistical test are lhe snme. The objcctivc of the estimares made, besidcs 
the possihiliq· of comluctiog the stntistirnl test, is 10 compare thc magnitude 
ar e, in lhe rwo pcriocls, for 1he same spccification or 1he pricc cquarion. 
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Nevertheless, this is noL sufficienL to affinn 1hat for 1he indexed 
period, the effec1s of monetary policy have become completely 
neutral in 1hc short-run. lf the share of the inflation expectation 
in the pricc formation proccss decreased, the share of thc real 
output gap (which, in this specificat ion, substitutecl the St. Louis 
model demand pressure variable) also clecreasecl. 

It was previously seen that the lag betwecn the demand pressurc 
,·ariable and the inflation rale has widcned for the period with 
monetary correction: it is now seen thaL the magnitude of this effect 
decreasecl. This fact proves the importance of Lhe selection of an 
inclex for the correction of nominal contracts. Thc optimum indcx 
would bc that which reílects only monctary changes having occurecl 
in Lhe economy, and not real changes; and purged índex. The scarch 
for such an inclex is motive for additional rescarch. 

Table 12 

Priu Equntion 

Periocl 57.2-64.4 69.2-i6.-I 
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Our objecLive is Lo show Lhat thc moneLary correcLion system 
may diminish the short-run adverse effecls of restrictive monetary 
policy, however the correction should be maclc with the appropriate 
índex, calculated only in function of monctary changes. 

6 - Conclusions· 

The purpose of this study was to test Friedman's hypothesis that 
in an economic system with monetary correction the short-run 
conflict between inflation and unemployment is mitigated. This 
hypothesis was tcsted as applied to the case of the Brazilian economy. 

The use of monctary correction in an economic system evolc.es 
a wide variety of questions, severa! of which are as follows: 

1 . Given that therc is a progressively increasing opening of the 
Brazilian economy to foreign marlc.ets, the use of a model 
for an open economy could facilitate the study of the effect 
of monetary correction on the economy's externai and 
interna) equilibrium. 

2. The introduction of monetary correction should create a
change in the distribution of incarne anel the economy's
wealth.

3. More importam tlrnn the previously mentioned problems
is the choice of :m índex to be used for the correction of 
prices.

The purposc of this study is not, however, to broach ali of the 
questions related to the implementation of monetary correction 
in a given economy. Our intention was to merely test Friedman's 
hypothesis, and for this reasori, other importam aspects of indexation 
wcre not examined. 

ln principie, two possible effects of indexation on the Phillips 
curve were considered: 

1 . The :iccelcration of the process of formation of fuLUre 
inflation expectations, if we consider this process to be a 
function of past inflation rates. This effect would be 
understood by the fact that economic agents are capablc 
o( adjusting their expectations more rapidly, when in 
possession of more information. 

2. The generalized use o( indexation clames in nominal
contracts makes the economic agents feel protected against
the distributive effects of an unexpected variation in 1he
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inflation rate an unexpected variation in the inflation rate 
and they therefore cease to utilize future inflation expec
tations in the short-run price formation process. This would 
be thc equivalent o[ an absence of conflict between inflation 
anel unemployment in a situation of complete indexation. 
even in the short-run. Therefore, there would be no 
adjustment to a long-run position, since there is a complete 
absence of monetary illusion. 

The plonecr study by Phillips has fostered countless contrnversies 
on the trade-off between inflation anel unemployment. Thesc 
controversies have largely resultecl in the consensus that, although the 
conflict exiscs in the short-run, it clisappears in the long-run as the 
expected values converge on those actually observed. 

Friedman argues, however, that monctary correction separates 
the real from the nominal side, anel thercfore monetary variations 
have "a direct .effect on prices without eífecting real output even 
in the short-run. ln othcr words, the money dfect woulcl be neutral, 
e,•en in the short-run, with monetary corrcction. 

ln this study, wc used the St. Louis maciel and data on Lhe 
Brazilian cconomy which, in 1965, adoptccl 1he use of monetary 
correction. \Ve separated two sample periods, the first corresponding 
to the pre-1965 period when monetary correction was not yet in 
use, anel the post-1965 period, when contracts with correction clauses 
became generalized. 

The St. Louis model price equation was then estimated for 
both periods. The results indica teci that the economic agen Is use 
expectations of future inflation rates more during non-indexed 
periods. This conclusion is taken from the information obtainecl 
in the econometric exercise - information which indicates that the 
coeHicient of the expectation variable is always less during the 
indexed period, as compareci to the non-indexed period. This result 
prevails for the various specifications attemptecl in the price equation 
anel for the various hypothesis on the adjustment of future inílation 
expectations. Furthermorc, in many o( the results obtained, the e 
coefficient of the inflation expectation variable is statistically 
different from zero for the non-indexecl period, but it is not for the 
indexecl period. This mcans that, according to these results, cluring 
the inclexed period, the economic agents do not use inflation 
expec1ations in the process o( current price formation. 

Thcre exist two possibles reasons for thc fact that /{'J is Jower 
for the indcxed period: 
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2. Thc cffcct o[ defini tive price changcs became more
importam in thc economy than the effect of monetary
changes.

I� lhe first case, the changc in the process of expectation 
formation may be caused by the fact that economic agenls simply 
do not form any expectation. The second case not only explains 
lhe low value of Jf.�, but also clarifies the widening oE 1he lag for 
the demand pressure variable in the price equation. 

Our results ,vere inconclusive with regard to the hypothesis 
that monetary correction accelerated the process of expectation 
formation. We formulated thc hypothesis 1hat the expectations were 
formed in an adaptive manner in relation to the past inElation 
rates. Several alternatives werc attempted conccrning the adjustment 
velocity. The results obtainecl, however, were not sufficient to 
identify the real adjuslments, therefore nothing may he afEirmed 
in relation to this interpretation. 

\Vith regarei to our first interpretation, our results inclicate that 
allhough lhe short-run trade-off did not cease to exist, it climinished 
as the expectation of future inflation lost effect on the short-run 
price Eormation process, during the indexed period. The trade-ofE 
would only cease to exist completely if there had been a modification 
in the coefficient of the demand pressure variable diminishing the 
Iags and increasing its share in the price formation process. ln our 
tests, nane of these events occured.� 

Since 1965, many institutional reforms have been ºmade in the 
Brazilian economy. Although monetary correction may be considered 
as a basis for the majority o( these reforms, it may not be aEfirmecl 
that the introcluction of an inclexed system has been the only change. 
\-Ve may therefore state that there has been a behavioral change 
mi tigating the short-run conflict between inflation and unem ploy
ment in lhe periocl cluring which the Brazilian economy was indexed. 

Ever since monetary correction was introducecl to the Brazilian 
institutional apparatus, much has been said about the role it plays 
in the accelcration of the inflationary process. This study scems to 
bring to cviclence the fact that monetary correction, in fact, does 
not accelerate inflation. On the contrary, monctary correction 
becomes the strongest ally of anti-inflationary policy (total spending 
policy), as the economic agents cease to be prcocupied with the 
clistributive effects of :m unexpectecl variation in the inflation rate. 
\·Vith indexalion, public anel private spending policy (the reflection 
of monetary and fiscal policy) have a more direct effcct on the 
inflation rate, without affecting the real side of the economy. Thus, 
when the policy is expansionary, the efEect on prices is felt sooner, 
than with contractionary policy. 
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Finally, it is wort.h noting that thc central qucstion involving 
monetary correction is thc selcction of the índex to be used. Our 
stucly concluded that with monctary correction, the cffects of the 
cconomy's total spcnding policy on priccs would bc more quickly 
registered. For this reason, many cconomists argue tha t monetary 
correction restimulates thc inHationary process. Nevertheless, when 
real variations occur, they cannot participate in monctary correction, 
since this would risk the crcation of obstacles to the realization of 
the objectives of indexation, i. e. the avoidance of the redistributive 
effects oE inexpected inElation. 
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The 1111n1n1un1 wage and wage rates in 
Brazil *

Paulo Renato Souza"'" 

Paulo Eduardo Baila,· •" 

I - lntrnduction 

The analysis of an economy's wage rale is fundamental to untlers
lancl not only certain aspects of the process of capital accumula
tion, but also the variations procluced tlu·oughout this process in 
Lhe parameters of incarne clistribution. For this reason, studies on 
cmployment trencls anel incarne clistribution must face the problem 
of measuring thc "real wage" trencl of an economy; in Lhe case of 
Lhe Brazilian cconomy, most of these studies have been limitcd to 
thc analysis of industrial wagcs. If all the available data on inclustry's 
real wages were compatible or at least coherent, most of the debate 
on. thc economy's performance anel iLs effects on thc· population's 
well-being woulcl a5suredly bc more ob jective. 

Until not long ago, analysis which confirm the appreciabk 
growth _ of rc:il \\'ages in industry over Lhe past few clecacles, werc 
somcwhat out of stylc. 1 Howcvcr, in i\Iay of 1979, Maria Henrique 
Simonscn, then Ministcr of Planning, vested such interpretations 
with ncw rclcvancc when, in acldressing tl.1e Brazilian Feder:il Senatc, 
he citccl the conclusions of a study conducted by an economist of 

:Edi1or's note: Translation reviscd l>y lhe author. 

• Originally published in Pesquisa e P/a11eja111e!1to Ecouú111ico, \'OI. 9, no. 3, 
Uccemhcr, 1979. The authors are grateful for the criticai rcview and comments of 
Maria da Conceição Tavares, Victor Tokman, and Luiz Gonzaga Belluzzo, as wcll 
:is tlwse of the Editorial Board of this journal. 
�• Departmcnt of Economics and Economic Planning of UNIC.-\MI'. 
1 J. Ramos, "An Heterodoxical Interprctation of the Employment Problem in 
Latin America", in World Develop111e11t, vol. 2, no. 7 CTuly, 1974), pp. 47-58, 
:ind R. \Vebb, "Some Characteristics af Urban Labor Marice! Structurc and 
Movement and on Urban Poverly in Latin America", presented at the Seminar 
on thc Informal Url>an Sector (Sanlingo: CL:\CSO, PRE.\LC, Junc, 1977). 
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IPEA. � This study is based 011 average industrial wages, and does 
not takc into accounl their increased degree of dispersion. 

A substantial portion of Brazilian Jabor market analysts de[end 
positions which diffcr from thosc mentioned above only with regard 
10 thc dcgree o[ the increase in real wages. Thus, they havc argued 
that thc minimum-wagc tremi (negative since thc early l 960's and 
cspccially sincc 1964) does not rcpresent that of the cconomy's 
basc-wagc, bccause the proportion of people who rcccivc less than 
minimum wage, or slightly more, has decrcased over time. Thus, 
thc trend in industrial wagcs, though not as favorable as the avcrage
wagc figures suggest, has becn more positive than assumecl by thc 
most ardcnt critics of the social aspects o[ the economy's 
performance. As a compromise solution, the median wage has been 
proposed as an alternativc indicator for the measurement of this 
phenomenon. 

This study seeks to systematize part of the various argumen ts 
which havc been presented. It also attempts to show how, in the 
recent past, the wage rate o[ the urban capitalist economy in Brazil 
was essentially determined by minimum wage readjustment policy. 
As can easily be perceived, this fact contains implications which 
transcend the mere problem of determining the statistical series to 
bc adopted in the analysis of wages in the Rrazilian economy. 

2 - Characterization of the wage rate

Before initiating the analysis of each pos1t1on, it is essential to 
define Lhe concepts of Lhe issue in question. Wage rate, as we 
understancl it, is the base-wage paid to unskilled labor within 
the capitalist nucleous o[ an economy. It is therefore, the wage in 
effect for an important part of the industrial labor force, including 
the employees of medium and large industry. It does not refer to 
wages paid by firms which have the option of complying or not 
complying with labor legislation, paying the legal wage. 3 Nor does 
it refer to earnings generated by the activities of the so-called 
"informal sector". ln other words, it is the remuneration of "sim-

:: "Real :ivcragc wagcs paid in the manufacturing industry dccrc:iscd from 1961 
to 1968 but, with thc acccleration of the development and demand for labor, 
hegan to recover significantly in 1968. On the aver:ige, real wages actually paid 
hy the Manufacturing Industry increased by 4.5% from 1963 to 1977". Sec 
;\I. H. Simonscn, "A lníla�ão Brasileira e a Atual Polftica Anti-Jnílacionária", 
a spcech delivcred 10 thc Federal Sen:itc on May 31, 1979 (Brasllia: Secretaria 
de Planejamento da Presidência da República, 1979) , p. 34, mimeo., and Carlos 
Von Docllinger, "Salário e Política Salarial" (Brasllia: JPEA·IPLAN, 19i9), 
mimco. 
3 R. Macedo and M. E. Garcia, "Observa�õcs sobre a Polltica Brasileira de 
Salário Mlnimo" (São Paula: FIPE-USP, 1978), mimeo. 
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pie labor" cmployed by firms which, cluc to th�ir si7.c or organiza
tion, must neccssarily comply with the law, pa)"ing al least the 
minimum wage to their unskillecl "·orkcrs. 

The detcrmination of thc wage rate, as defined abovc, h aucial 
to understand the [unctioning of the cconomy as a whole for various 
reasons, to be cxplained below. 

First, we must examine the ratio of thc wage rate to thc 
earnings received by other segments of unskilled labor force. Many 
"classical" or "Ricardian" interpretations maintain that it is the 
incarne from small-scale commercial procluction (rural or urban) 
which determines the base-wage of the economy. 1 Such positions are 
mere variations of thc Lewis modcl and, among other things, assume 
a high degree of mobility in thc labor market. 

Although there undeniably exist relations among thc incomes 
of ali unskilled labor, we have taken the opposing position. i\s will 
bc explained !ater 011, in this stucly, the base-wage in the capital
ist nucleus sets the guidelines for the w:iges rereived by the re
mainder of the" unskilled labor force, including those employed in 
small busincsscs (such as self-employed or family workers). Our 
view is that lhe base-wage is determined internally within the 
capitalist nucleus, as we shall discuss !ater on. 5 

Second, wagc distribution depeneis to a certain extent on the 
wagc rate itself. Thus, sharp clecreases in the wagc rate tend to 
facilitate greater wage differcntiation which appears to bc a per
manent trend in the development of capitalism in its monopolistic 
phase. Inversely, increascs in the wage floor make this differentiation 
difficult. 0 

Thircl, thc wage structure and wage rates are Iinked to the 
pattcrn of capital accumulation and the structure of production. 

1 ln our opinion, such intcrpretations approximate the ncoclassical more than 
classical or "Ricardian" thought. 
:; Opposing interpretations are made by Macedo and Garcia, op. cil., and 
Edmar L. Bacha, ('The Real Wage in Southern Rrazil from 1946 to 1977"' 
(Novembcr, 19i8), mimco. ln 1hc fim inst:mcc, the :1111hors explicitl)' :nainrnin 

the thcory that income in urban small-scale commcrcial production (informal 
�cctor) is the detcrminant of the wage levei of unskilled labor. Bacha, in tum. 
although he does not explicitly express a similar concept, relates wage levei 
(rural and urban) to agricultura) pria:s paid to small farmers. Thus, he 
implicitly emphasizes a certain determination of thc base wage by the income 
in not typically capitalist organizations. However, sina: only a preliminar,, draft 
of this paper is available to us (it was presented at thc seminar sponsottd by 
IPEA-INPES in Gramado (State of Rio Grande do Sul), in Deccm�r. 1978) 
wc will not analyze it in detail in this paper. 
(Editor's note: Dacha's paper, citecl abo\'e, is being Jmblished in this issue of 
BES, p. l!11). 
o P. R. Souza, "Las Desigualdades de Sala rios cn el ;'\fcrcado de Trabajo
Urbano", in Revista de la CEPAL, no. 5 (Santiago, first scmcster of 1978).
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Tlms, lhey are integral parts of lhe overall economic structure. The 
process of capital accumulation requires hannony between the 
pattern of accumulation. the structure oE production, the composi
tion o[ dcmand, wagc distribution and Einancing mechanisms needed 
Lo carry out current production. Thus, a variation in the wage 
rate nol only brings about changcs in wagc distribution, but also 
involves changes in thc composition of dcmand. These changes, in 
lurn. require further changes, being il in lhe �tructurc of production, 
being it in financing mechanisms for businesses or consumers, in order 
to be viable from thc point-of-vicw o[ capital accumulation. 7 

A brief reference to Lhe lheorctical framework used in this study 
is necessary, although we shall not present a detailed discussion o( 
the delerminants of thc wage rate in the economy, since it has been 
the focus oE other studies. 8 The wage rate in the capitalist economy 
is determined endogenously, responding to two types of problems. 
First, it depends on the process o[ capital accumulation. Thus, a 
wage rate which does not meet the needs o[ the process o[ accumu
lation simply would not survive. A given wage râte is part oi a 
given set o[ variables and processes which should be coherently 
related in order to permit capital accumulation. Second, the wage 
rate depends on the correlation of social forces involved in the 
struggle for the division of the product o[ the capitalist economy. 
This struggle can be explicit (when wages are the result o[ a process 
of direct ncgotiation) or be concealed, leaving it to the State to 
uncover its results. 

lt is important Lo remember that this process o[ intcraction 
determines the wage rate in the economy at a given point in time. 
Howevcr, more tlian one rcsult is possible. ln fact, at any given 
moment, various wage rates are viable, i[ othcr elements of this 
true system of equations are appropriately adjusted to permit the 
reproduction o[ capital. Nevertheless. therc are limits within which 
Lhe wagc rate can vary historically. The upper limit is a function 
of the trend of technical progress and oE labor productivity; the 
lower limit, in the last instance, is expressed by the value of the 
goods necessary for lhe _physical reproduction of the labor force, as 
lliscussed in anothcr study. 0 Our position, therefore, is diametri
cally opposed to lh� coricept o[ � "natural" wagc rate, or thc 

7 lt -is imporiam lo nolc Lhal wc are nol assuming a clclcrministic design or 
rcl:11ion o[ causalily or prcccdcnce. J::vcn without this assumption, howe>·c1·, 
i1 can bc concedcd that rclations betwccn distribution and accumulation :ire, 
ai a minimum, 1hosc o[ intcrdcpcndcnce and mutual dctermination. 
I! Scc, for cxamplc, P. R. Souza, "Sal.iria e Mão-de-Obra Excedente", prcscnted 
:it thc Sixth National Mccling on Economics of ANPEC (São Paulo, 1978) . 
u lbid.
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exislence of externai limits lo lhe capitalist economy which set lhe 
parameters to which it should be adjusted. On the contrary, wc 
assume that capitalism is sufficiently "strong" anel dominant in 
Brazil to set its own parametcrs! 

3 - Critiques of the importance of the minimum wage 

While empírica) evidence inclicated a sharp decline in lhe real value 
o( the minimum wage since the early 60's, anel especially since 196'1, 
lhere has been proliferation of analysis characterizing the decreasc 
in the importance of this variable as an explanation of the wage 
levei for unskilled labor. ln support of the latter argument are 
lo be found statements such as that of Minister Delfim Ne1to, "At 
any rate, the data of the PNAD • also show that the pcrcentagc 
o[ people who earn the minimum wage has decrcasecl consistently 
cluring the periocl" (1970-1976) . 10 Other statements ha\'e been 
macle, which, without this objective, attempt to work more systcma
tically ,vith available information. Inclucled in this latter group are 
l\faceclo anel Garcia, who, analysing census data from thc PNAD 
and from the Repol'l of the "Law of the Two-Thircls", conclucled 
that: 

"in summary, the findings presenteei. . . allow us to conclude 
that: a) in the overall picture of the personal distribution of 
(monetary) incarne the percentage of people who receive the 

minimum wage is limited, since a large percentage of those who 
receive monetary incarne from some source do not rcceive 
even the minimum wage levei established by the Government: 
b) the explanation for this is that there are incarnes clerivecl
from other sources :md that they are not restrictecl by lhis legal
minimum, through circumvention o( thc law by the existencc
of non-monetary incarne and by the existencc of informal
relations of em ployment, the very natme of which piares thern
at the margin o( legal restrictions; c) clcspite lhe limitecl
coverage o[ the minimum wage, therc are indicalions that lhe 
minimum wagc is losi11g importancc as a standartl of rcmu
neration o/ Lhe 1trban labor ma,·kel. These indications are clearer
in the State of São Paulo than in other regions (e.g. Minas
Gerais, Espírito Santo), whereas in the Northeast lhese signs
are practically non-existent". 11 

• Translator's Note: PNAD - Pcsquis:i N:icion:il de Amostras por nc,micflin.
ln English, N:ition:il Sun•cy of Household S:implcs. 
10 A. Dclíim Nc110, ",\s Cl:isscs Ilaixas Têm <lc Agir p:ir:i Canh:ir", in Jarnnl

do Brnsil (Octobcr 22, 19i8) , p. 39. 
11 R. :\faccdo :ind M. E. Garcia, ap. cit., p. 18 (our umll'rlininjl), 
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lt is not thc purpose of this paper to discuss conclusions (a) 
and (b), which appear to be empirically well founded. However, 
as was s1ated abovc, our central objectivc is not to prove that several 
c:uegories o[ unskilled laborcrs carne to carn more than the mini
mum wage, bnt to determine to what cxtent minimum wage is 
imponant in the cletermination o[ thc structure of remuneration 
of the industrial system, including the largc firm. Nor will wc 
considcr the findings in relation to the other states mentioned. Thc 
íindings presem a basic rnethodological problem in that thcy 
measurc the quantity of peoplc with earnings up to 1hc largest 
minimum wage in effcct in Brazil, a wage which is not applied in 
these rcgions. Thus, we shall concentrate on the case of São Paulo 
and, more spccifically, in the case of those cmployees registered 
with the l\Iinistry of Labor, through statements of firms in relation 
to the "L1.w of the Two-Thirds". The authors cited abovc concluded 
that: " ... a widespread decrease in the proportion of workers 
rcceiving up to 1. 5 minimum wages took placc over the course of 
the pcriod 1968-1974, in the city of São Paulo, within thc formal 
sector covered by the CLT ... ". 12 

Ilcforc examining the merit of this statement, it is importam 
to point out a methodological problem in the comparison between 
thc wage data at a givcn point in time anel thc minimum wage 
in eífcct, which apparently was not takcn into account by said 
authors. lt is known that Brazilian Government's policy in relation 
to wages in effect, especially sincc 1967 anel at least until 1978, 
coherently orderecl not only minimum wage reacljustments but also 
lhe diverse labor categories, through coefficients which were appliecl 
monthly to collcctive wage agreements. 

Disrcgarding variation both in thc "productivity indices" uti
lized in wagc readjustment formulas as well variations in the 
formula itself, the reacljustments for each category and in the min
imum wagc (annualized in the periocl unclcr examination) tcncl 
to reflcct variations in thc cost of living in the 12 months prececling 
the date of their readjustment. Thus, comparing the proponion of 
people having earnings equal to any multiplc of the minimum wage, 
at any point in time between thc date o[ its last reacljustment and 
the readjustment o[ the labor category, the proportion of workers 
whose wages most approximate the minimum wage should decreasc 
if therc is a decline in thc rate of inflation. The opposite would 
take place if the collection were made between the readjustment 
of the labor category and that o[ the minimum wage. Even if therc 
were no changes in the wagc classes of a given category, and evcn 
if its "well-being", measured in "units of well-being bestowcd hy 

1!! lbid., p. l4. Tr:ind:itor·s note: CL T is the Consolidatcd Labor Legislarion. 
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lhe minimum wage", were maintained over time, Lhe proportion of 
people who at a given moment receive up to one or two times 
Lhe minimum wage can vary by the effect of decreasc in the r:ilc 
of inflation and by the time transpired bclwecn lhe readjustments. 

ln the case of the figures used by Macedo and Garcia, their 
conclusion is probably valid, since the data collection t:ikcs place 
in the month of April, j ust prior to the reacljuslment in the 
minimum wage. However, they do not clarify whethcr 1hc wages 
which they use are annualized monthly averages, ar whcther Lhey 
are wages in effect in the month of April of each ycar. Nor is it 
clear as 10 whether 1he minimum wage which serves as comparison 
is that in effect in April or is a weighted average of thc minimum 
wages in the biennial periods considered (1971-1972 and 1973-1971). 
As may be inferred from our argument, the methodology of caku
lation c:m bias the result. Let us assume, however, that such 
methodological adjustements do not alter the results ob1ained by 
the authors. 

It is importam to emphasi1.e three conclusions which 1he au1hors 
reach on the basis of their analysis: 

a) "An attempt of this type (to ina·ease in the nominal mini.
mum wages) , if not frustrated by an inflation which immediately 
reduces the real value of the nominal wages set, would probably 
lead to a widening o/ Lhe informal market where wage leveis are 
set without official government approval". 1a 

b) " ... We should discuss why the sharp decrease in 1he real
value of the minimum wage, which took place in the principal 
regions of the country, was not accompanied by identical behavior 
of wages in general, as observed in the em pirical evidence presenteei. 
It is understood 1hat this took place due to the labor marke1 
conditions which reduced the incidence of the minimum wagc sct 
by the Government". H 

c) "At this point, it should be clear to the reader that Macedo
and García are skeptical with regard to the effectiveness of the 
minimum wage as a policy instrument which, seeks 10 ::tid low 
incarne classes. Even though some of the findings presenteei are 
dcbatable, has a whole they demonstrate that, the effen of thc 
minimum wage hns been overestimnted with respect to i1s c::ipacity 
to aggravate or allevia1e the problems of poverty and income 
distribution". 15 

13 lbid., p. '1-1 (our undcrlining). 
H lbid., p. ◄:i. 
u lbid., p. 49.
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The following hypothesis anel conclusions presenteei by Macedo 
and Garcia are clear: a) labor supply and demand conditions deter
mine 1he wages in the labor market, independently of official 
policy; b) an "artificial" increase of the minimum wages promotes 
an increase in informal employment; and c) 1he average incarne 
o( "informal" activities determines the wage rate of "formal" or 
capitalist acti\'ities of thc economy. Conclusions (b) :rnd (c) assume 
(alternatively ot· complementarily) the following hypothesis: an 
ina-ease in the minimum wage causes a decrease in employment in 
the strictly capilalist units o[ the economy, obliging a larger number 
of pcople compete for the ponion of the market met by thc informal 
units; anel, duc 10 an increase in the minimum wage, the firms 
simply circumvcnt the law, paying les!'. than this le\'el, although 
formally stating the contrary. 

lVe shall not attempt to evaluate 1he theoretical merits of the 
neoclassical postulalion on the functioning of the labor market 
which serves as a point of rcference for saicl authors, as it 
is beyond lhe scope of this article. Nevertheless on the basis o[ 
other hypothesis, we wish to illustratc that the sarne data used by 
1he authors can be interpretecl so as to reaffirm the importance of 
the minimum wage in the determination of wage rates for unskilled 
labor in thc economy, anel of incarnes in general. 

ln this analysis, we shall reject the assumption that the wage 
rate of the capitalist segment of inclustry is "set by the market", 
relativcly independem of governmental policy. Taking the argu
ment to the extreme, we shall assume that this rate is cletermined 
by Lhe minimum wage policy which, establishcs guidelines for wage 
leveis anel severa] types of income for unskillcd labor in othcr 
forros of production organization existing in the urban economy 
of underdcveloped countries. Thus, the small units of industry, 
commcrce or services, which employ workers in jobs which are pre
carious, fortuitous, intermittent or unstable, utilize minimum wagc 
in cHect as a standard o( reference. This does not mean, howevcr, 
that the relation between thcse wage leveis and the minimum wage 
is always the sarne or even that the wagc leveis must always fali 
above or bclow thc minimum wage. Other elements influence the 
wagc leveis anel can act in even opposing directions. The levei of 
average output per worker in these organizations, for examplc, is 
another important element to be considered and depeneis on thc 
size of the market in which these organizations operate ai:id on the 
volume of employment; on the other hand, the absolutc levei of 
the minimum wage is also a factor to bc considered: its proximity 
to thc levei of subsistence, slriclo senm, or the greater incidcnce o[ 
�orne "fixecl" costs of worker's buclget (such as transport::ttioq) . can, 
in practice, precluclc a wage levei which is lower than thc legal 
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minimum wage. OLher elements could be lisLecl here to cxplain 
the differencc between .,_vages paid in small busincsses and the 
wagc rate in capitalist indust!'Y· Similarly, we can · reason that many 
"self-employed ,vorkcrs" ,vho sell semi or • unskilled services use the 
minimum wage ns a s·tnnclarcl of referehcc for the rates charged for 
thcir services. 

In oLher words, we assume t!1at there actually exists a relation 
bctween incomes in thc • "informal sector" and Lhe wage rale of 
Lhe capitalist cconomy. However, contrary to what is postulated by 
thc refcrcnccd authors, it is thc wagc levei in thc capitalist segmem 
which influenccs the income levei in the informal sector, and not 
the contrary. Furthermore, we are postulating that thc wage rate 
in thc capitalist segment is cletermined by the requirements o[ 
capital accumulation and by the struggle betwecn labor and mana
gement within this segmcnt, which • can be defined by the official 
minimum wage policy, as mentioncd below. The second hypothesis 
which wc would like to introduce is that the capitalist units of the 
economy do not have the option o[ paying lcss than the minimum 
wage, unlike the small economic units (which do not a)ways use 
wage labor) or in some cases of very small firms, which can possibly 
avoicl the labor legislation. 

On the basis of these two hypothesis, it can be argued that, 
although the minimum wage continues to establish the bias for 
the wage leveis in the capitalist segment of the economy and consti
tutes the parnmeter for guidelines for income leveis of thc remainder 
of unskilled urban labor, the incomc distribution figures can, in 
fact, recorei decreasing proportions of the labor force earning below 
or slightly abovc the legal minimum wage. Thus, in medium and 
large businesses in Brazil, the lowering of the wage floor during the 
1960's occurrecl simultaneously with a wideni�g of thc range of 
wagc leveis. 

In small and rneclium cnterprises, wagcs continue to be 
influencecl primarily by the rninimum wage. However, whilc in the 
seconcl half of thc 1950's such enterprises paicl less than the 
minimum wage,. since the mid-sixties they carne to equal the legal 
minimum wage, due Lo a series of factors which will be discussed 
!ater in the text. The sarne occurrcd with regarei to the eamings
or self-employecl workers anel those of workers in small-scale services.

\Vithin this framework, it is perfectly possible that, whilc 
fulfilling its functions in the Brazilian economy, the minimum wagc 
may have lost irnportance in the labor incarne distribution structure. 
Graph l illustrntes the difference between the position held by 
Macedo anel Garda and our own. 

Alternative A illustrates the position of those who maintain 
that the market determines the wage levei through the supply and 
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Groph 1 

ALTERNATIVE INTERPRE TATIONS OF THE RELATION BETWEEN

INCOME OF UNSKILLED WORKERS EMPLOYED IN SMALL-SCALE 

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, OFFICIAL MINIMUM WAGE ANO THE

WAGE RATE IN BRAZIL: 1955-1970 

ALTERNATIVE A: 
Wage rale delermined by income in small�scale commercial praducllon; 
lhe alflcial mlnlmum wage hod llllle lnfluence ln lhe funclloninq of lhe labor rriarkel. 
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demand of laborers anel Lhat Lhe income of small businesses, in 
the final analysis, is what determines the levei at which the base 
wage can be set. It should be observecl that the fact that we are 
drawing these curves horizontally does not me:m that we are inter
preting Lhat the aulhors who subscribe to a similar position are 
postulating by the constancy of thc real income of the informal 
sector 01· of the wage rate during this particular historical period. 
In fact, bolh curves can be drawn wilh a positive, negative or 
\'ariable slope. Our objective is to commenL 011 iLs independence 
in relation Lo the minimum wage anel Lhe direction of Lhe deter
mination which flows from commercial income to the base wage 
of Lhe capitalist segment, rather than the contrary, as we believe. 

Our position is illustrated in Alternative B. It is important 
Lo cmphasizc that Lhe wage rate was circumstantially dctcm1ined 
by Lhe minimum wagc. The wagc rale is endogcneously deterrnined 
within the capitalist segment of the economy by wage negotiations 
(among other things) rather than by thc laws of supply and 
demand anel influences the determinadon of commercial incarne. 
Nevertheless during this particular historical periocl and, until 
present time the charnctcr of capitalist development in Brazil has 
made it possible for the State to asmmc the function of defining 
(not to bc confused with ll!"I.Jitrating) thc dispute between the 
classes through Íls minimum wage policy. It is therefore unnecessary 
10 verify whether minimum wage demands originated in workers' 
strugglcs for higher wages or if, on thc contrary, thcy strictly 
rcsponde<l to thc populist poliLical model which Iasted until 196•1. 
Our central objcctive is rathcr Lo analyze Lhe role acLUally played 
by Lhe Statc. 

As can bc ohser\'ed, Lhcre are two hypothesis to be cmpirically 
tcsled. As will bc discusscd lalcr on, there are facts which indicate 
L)rnt our illlcrpretation is correct with reganl to thc relation
bctween Lhe minimum wage anel the wage rate during this historical
periocl. \Vith the available data, it is impossible to test the validity
o[ the second part of the argument, i .  e. that the clirection of a
causal relationship between the commercial income of unskilled
labor anel the base wage is from the Iatter to the former. However
thc opposing position does not presem empírica) proof either, and
bases its argument on an assumed "transparency" of the unskillecl
labor market anel a supposed significance of the price-elasticity of 
demand of labor. ln addition, the theoretical hypothesis of this
position assume the choice of i11dividt1nls to move from one to 
another productÍ\•e sphere, according to the fluctuations of wage 
leveis obtainecl by labor. ln this respect, our hypoth�is is baseei
much more on Lhe dominante character of capital, which deter
mines not only ils labor force needs, but also commancls the move-
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ments of labor employed in those forms of organization which are 
not specifically capitalist, destroying them and recreating them in 
its movement of expansion. 

4 - A pseudo-solution: the wage median as the 
estimator of industrial wages 

ln rccent years, Bacha has been aucmpting to measure Lhe wage 
rate trend in Brazilian industry. Aside from an earlier article, 10 in 
other more recent papers, he maintains the position of adopting 
the median of the wage distribution as the basis of the industrial 
wage trencl. i; 

Bacha states that: 

"insofar as there was a decline (in the mm1mum wage) this 
(the finclings of Macedo and others) demonstrates that the 

Covernment cannot cxert complete control over market wages 
through minimum wage guidelines. Ilut we should not abandon 
the position in which the market wage elasticity for unskilled 
labor with respect to the official minimum wage is equal to 
one (the posiLion apparently assumed by the criticai literature) 
to aclopt the opposite extreme, in which this clasticity would 
be equal to zero. ln fact, according to the regressions . . . (from 
1952 to 1975 for minimum and meclian wages of industry in 
Rio de Janeiro), the median 1vage elasticity with respect to 
the minimum wage is approximately O .5, a very reasonable 
coefficient considering that, at lcast since 1965, workers earning 
up to the minimum wage comprised less than 10% of Lhe labor 
force in the manufacturing industry o� Rio". 111 

ln a situation· in which the wage structure has a fan-like spread, 
,vhich accentuates Lhe clifferentiations (as indicated in various 
studies such as Bacha's) the adoption of a variable such as the 
!lledian wage logically allows for a less ina ppropria te measurement

18 Milton da Mata and Edmar L. Bacha, "Emprego e Sal:\rios na Indústria 
de Transformação, 1949/69", in Pt!squisa t! Plant!jamenlo Econômico, vol. 3. 
n.0 2 Uunc, 1973). pp. 303-340. 

li Edmar L. Bacha, op. cit., and Edmar L. Bacha :md L. Taylor, ""Brazilian 
lncomc Di�tri�ution in thc 1960's: 'Facts', l\lodcl Rcsults and thc Controvcrsy", 
in )ou.mal a/ Developmt!nt Stu.dit!S, vol. 14, n.0 3 (April, 1978), pp. 27 l-29i. 

IS Edmar L. Bacha anel L. Taylor, op. ril., pp. 28í-288. 
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of industry's wagc rate trend than other indicators, such as Lhe 
average wagc. 

ln the wage trend, the independent variables are thc wagc 
rate and the spread of the wage structure. Thc latter can vary from 
Lhe lowest wage leveis as well as bc restricted to the medium and 
upper wage classes. Thus, both the average anq the median can 
vary, differen tly from the wage rate. Nevertheless, it is important 
that, contrary to thc wagc rate (which is an independent variable) 
the measure is necessarily a variable which reflects ex-po.st the action 
of the independem variables cited above. 

Thus, we believe that the concern with this variable as an 
indicator of the well-being of wage-earners in Brazil, as Bacha 
considers it to a certain extent, is correct and legitimate. However, 
it is apparently incorrect, based on a regression analysis between 
median and minimum wagcs, to diminish the importance of thc 
minimum wage in thc dctermination of the industrial wage rate, as 
Bacha also wishes to do. lt is preciscly because ali the wagcs have a 
fan-like sprcacl, especially since the second half of the I9Ci0's, that 
such a conclusion cannot be iuferred. It is true that the widening 
of thc wage spread occurred principally in average and high wagcs, 
but there is no proof that the phenomenon did not take place among 
thc lowcr wage leveis. Only in the case in which thc wage distri
bution among the 50% lowest paid laborers remained unchanged 
can the importance of the arguments of the ".criticai literature", 
as Bacha refers to i t, be diminished, based on his findings. Only 
in this situation would the median wage reflect the wage rate trencl, 
since this trencl should, by cle[inition, behave exactly like that of 
thc median. 

1t can be argued that there is a semantic problem in the current 
debate, because Bacha and Taylor would be working with different 
concepts of our wage rate. ln fact, such a criticism is valid, but 
in our vicw this validity is only apparent. The referenced authours 
cio not attempt to measure the wage floor through the median 
wage; yet, in relating their median to the minimum wage, they 
implicity analyze the relevance of the minimum wage in the deter
minalion of the industrial wage rate. 

Thus, contrary to what understood in a preliminary reacling, 
Bacha's results give great emphasis to the association between wage 
rate anel minimum wages. lf this is not the case, how could one 
cxplain why, in a wage structure which is opening, half of the 
variations from thc median may be explained by the minimum wage 
fiuctuations? 
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5 - The wage rate in São Paulo industry 

5 . 1 - General considerations 

The analysis presenteei thus lar coulcl lead the rcader to ;1ssumc 
that we are postulating that a significam portion o[ labor in thc 
large Brazilian industrial [irm is bcing paicl at the minimum wage 
levei. Obviously, this is not thc case. \\lhat is meant to be said is 
that, even in the case o[ the Iarge industrial finn with virtually 
no workcrs receiving minimum wage, the minimum wage is fund.1-
mental for the detennination o[ thc wages of a significam portio11 
of its labor force. 

First, let us consider the trend o[ the official min imum wagc 
in real terms, as illustratcd in Graph 2. ln very general terms, wc 
can identify two leveis of minimum wagc in the post-1952 period: 
onc levei characteristic of the second half of the 1950's and thc 
othcr more clearly defincd since the mid-1960's. The levei of the 
latter period is, on the average, 40% lower than that of the Cirst 
period. ln othcr words, not considering variations in rclative priccs, 
the minimum wage rate in the Brazilian economy which would 
allow for the maintcnance of its real value of the seconcl haH o( 
the Hl50's should be almost double its current nominal value. 

Now let us look at the wage structure in Brazilian heavy 
industry in a modern sector: the automobile industry (see Table 1). 
Observe that the percentage of individuais included in the income 
classes which earn dose to the minimum wage is very significant. 
Thus, 25% of the workers of the largest Brazilian firms in this 
sector have wages lower than two or two-and-one-half times the 
minimum wage in cffect in the period (depending on the month 
used as refcrence). Also note the high percentage of people who 
receive less than the average 1vage. I[ the minimum wage today 
were double what it is, the earnings of the labor force or heavy 
industry would be substantially different than it currently is. The 
wage differenccs within thc firm 1vould probably not be so large, 
since Jower paid workers would have a wage levei cquivalent to 
double the current levei, and the wage of the unskilled workcr 
would be slightly differentiated in rclation to the minimum wage. 

\Ve could add other elements which corroborate the previous 
position. It would bc difficult to presume that large industry 
illegally under-paid its labor during the period (for evample, since 
the second half the 1950's). The assumption that the legal minimum 
wage wru; the wage f loor determining the wage rate of large industry 
in the period under examination as wcll is supported by the fact 
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Grahp 2 

REAL MIN_IMUM WAGE: JANUARY 1952 TO APRIL 1977 

BASE INDICES: JANUARY, 1952:: 100 
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�omlnal minimum waoe including lhe 13 1h monlhly wage and lhe 10% bonus beginning in December 1974, deflaled by lhe cosi of 
livlng lndex calculated by lhe Fundacao Gelulio Varoas. 



Table 

Contractual Wages in t/ze A utomobile Ind11stry: 
Wages in Effect in April and May, 1978ª 

(CrS and %) 

Pcref!ntagc 25% oi 
A,·cragc Bclow llcdi11n \\�orkcra 

Companiu Wa�c A,·ero1:e W111:•• Ea.rn l.cea 
"'ogc Tbon: 

Scanin 6.458,00 73,1 4 .805,00 2.5-10,00 

\'alkawagcn 6.303,00 o�.s 5.055,00 2.707,00 

]\lcrcedc1-Bcm• 5.715,00 73,3 -l. 767,00 2. 774,00 

Ford li. 718,00 73,0 4.002,00 2.770,00 

i\linimum Wn�• in Elloet nt lhe Time: CrS 1.086,00 io April, 1078. 

CrS 1. 560,00 io May, 1078. 

SOURCE: DIEESE, Gui"" dt R«olhim,nto da Conlribuiçdo Si11dical (uopuhli&bcd d11!11). 

• Com!ar,cnd1 to rcadjuated wos;ea u of April, na dt:!lcrmined bv tha collcctive wngc ngrccmcnt. of 
1078 11nd prior to tho re:idlu•lmenl• ol 11%, 11ttaioed •• o , .. ult oi II etrikc, no oi Juuc o( th�t year. 

lhat lhere was more government monitoring o[ large firms laying 
place anel by the increased iníluence of labor unions in that period, 
as compared to the post-1968 period. ln this comext, the reduction 
of the minimum wage through the wagc policy, especially after 
1964, takes on a new dimension, since it shows how the large firm 
basead its wage rate on the sharp decrease in the minimum wage. 
lf this were not the case, ar rather, if the wage rate of Iarge 
industry had been maintainecl in real terms at its levcl of the late 
1950's, the data of Table I and th9se which are analyzed below 
woulcl show a much lower proportion of workers within lhe class 
earning belween one and two minimum wages (40% Iower today 
than during the period referenced) .. 

For the purpose of illustrating severa! of lhe elements elabo
rated here, we shall compare the trend in average wages of the 
industrial sectors antl the trend in the minimum wagc. To this 
end, we include graphs 3 antl 4, corresponding to the p·eriod 1952 
to 1976 of the wage trend in the l\fachinery Industry and in thc 
Clothing, Footwear and Cloth Goóds Industries. The curves corre
sponding to the Machinery lnclustry indicate trends and slopes vcry 
similar to those o( the Transportation Equipment, Electrical anel 
Communicalions Equipment, Metais, Chemicals anel Pharma
ceuticals, Paper and Cardboard, Bcverages and Tobacco Industries. 
The latter group can bc representative o[ the Textiles, Wood, 
Furniture, Rubber, Leather and Hides and Miscellaneous Industries, 
,vhile the Food Products and Non-Metallic Minerais Industries 
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Grcph 3 

THE BRAZILIAN MACHINERY INDUSTRY: THE TREND IN THE 
REAL AVERAGE WAGES OF WORKERS AND THE 
MINIMUM WAGE 
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have find themselves in intermediary situations between the two 
patterns. 10 

Iri both cases, it can be noted thal the index of average wages 
prccisely follows the minimum wage trencl mllil 1961. �0 Given that 
it is unlikely that the large industries paid lcss than thc minimum 
wage, this fact can be explained com pletely by two factors; a) littlc 

10 Logically, acadcmic rigor would advisc a more sophisticated slatistical t�eat
ment to relate the industries among themseh-cs. ln thc present instancc, howc,·cr, 
such a proccdurc is unncccssary because wc simply intcnd to elucidatc asserlions 
that will bc bcttcr pro\·cn by thc use of more appropriatc data than avcrage 
wagcs for industrial scclors throughout lhe country. Thc data for thc industrial 
secton are prescntcd in Tablc 6. 
20 Until 1962, thc data refcr to averagc wagcs oi workcrs. Since 196,, thcse 
da.ta reprcsent a,•erage wages of "production pcnonncl". This partially cxplains 
1hc incrcasc in m·cragc wages sincc th:11 )'Car. 
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Groph 4 

THE BRAZILIAN CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR AND CLOTH 
GOODS INDUSTRIES: TRENDS OF THE REAL AVERAGE 
WAGE ANO THE MINIMUM WAGE 
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diffcrcntiation in the wage structure of ali the industries which, as 
a maller of fact, has already been suggested for this pcriod in othcr 
papers; :ii and b) circumvention of the law by small firms, by paying 
Iess than thc minimum wage. Since 1962, there has been clear 
difference in the trend of the curves o[ the two scctors. ln the 
Machinery Industry, the average wagc moves further and further 
away from thc minimum wagc. The inversc of the two factors 
mentioncd is probably the cxplanation for this phenomenon. ln the 
[irst case, the grcater diversi[ication and sophistication of thc 
Machinery Industry since thc 1960's is obvious. ln the second, the 
sarne rcduction of thc minimum wagc to thc leveis o[ strict subsis-

:?1 !\lillon da Mala and Edmar L. Bacha, op. cit., and P. E. B:illar, "Diferenc;as 
de Salário e Produtividade na E111,i1nra lnduurial Brasileira" (Campinas: 
UNICA!\f P, 197i), mim�o. 
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Lcncc, Le>gclher wiLh Lhe iucreased strenghL of labor unions unLil
IY61 _ and grcater technical rcgulation of the Ministry of Labor, 
certamly allowed aml/or induccd the small firms to obev lhe law. 
ln ll�e. cas� of lhe Clothing Industry, lcss clynamism, lcs; lechnical 
soph �st1cat1on of lhe industry, Jcss concentration, etc., surely cxplains 
why lls wage structurc is less diversificd than thc Machinc Industries. 
rhis explains_ the •�1ore limitcd growth of its averagc wages, C\'Cll 
n_ ª. context m wh,ch the small firms probably began to pay the

mnumum wage. :?� 

. Tl�us, although Lhe minimum wage served as thc basis for 
mclustnal wages, delcrminin.,. the wa<rc rate even for large industry, 
lhe growing dichotomy bet�rccn th� minimum and the average 
w�ge can be �•!1derstood. This explanation is also totally compatible 
wuh thc p�s,uon that it is the wage rate of imlustry (detcrmined 
by the m1111mum wage) which serves as a <ruiclelinc for thc wages 
of ali firms, large anel small. The large finns must always pay 
above thc minimum wnge and the small firms may or may not, 
clepending upon Lhe strenght of the labor union, and how dosely 
the firms are monitored by Lhe government. Ne\'enheless, lhe wages 
paid by small firms are influenced by the minimum wage, although 
they are inferior lo it. 

5. 2 - Thc wagc rate for thc metal workcrs oi São Paulo

Statistics from a study conclucted by Lhe DIEESE show wage clistri
bution in Lhe professional category of metal workers of the city 
of São Paulo for selectcd yeai·s in the pcriocl 1956-1976. 23 This 
sourcc allowecl us to analyze thc wage distribution of unskillecl 
production labor. 1-·or our purpose, this is fundamental insofar as 
we consicler thc wagc rate as the base-pay of unskilled labor. 

Firsl wc shoulcl state that, for thc purposc of the slucly con
clucted by DIEESE, unskilled labor is thc cacegory which encam
passes occupations composecl of simple tasks which can be learnecl 
in a short periocl of time, not requiring Lhe ability of judgement 
1101· any type of technical knowleclge, but in general, physical 
strength. On the other hancl, the wages consiclerecl here correspond 

2:i lt is intcrcsting 10 observe furthcr !hat in lhe ca� of thc clot�ing industry,
ihc rising trcnd in real avcr�gc wages •� clcar only sincc 1967. Th1s yca� '.!°arks 
lhe momcnt in which thc pohcy of Jo,vcnng thc wa� �oor lhrough lhe mm1mum 
wagc was fully .. accomplishcd"', as can bc ob,ic:rvcd m Graph 2. 

23 DIEESE, "Distribuiçllo Salarial cru São Paulo segundo as Guias de Contri• 

buicão Sindical" (São Paulo, 1977), _mimco. A random samplc of 10% of thc
Unfon Contribution \Vithdrawal Rcg,stcrs wa.s takcn and from thcsc a nndom
samplc of 10% of cmployec� in thc sclcctcd finos was choscn at nndom. 
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to the contractual wage declared in the union contribution withclra
wal ·registcr and refer to the mónth of March of each year. !!I 

Ali Lhe indicators of central Lrend of the wages of the unskillecl 
São Paulo metal workers indicaLe the sharp decrease o[ iLs real 
value from 1961 to 1971, with subsequent recovery in 1976 in 
relaLion to 1966 (see Table 2). Note, furLhermore, the similarity 
of Lhe behavior o( Lhe mode in relation to the first quarLile anel 
o( the average and median in relation to the third qua1:tile. 111 
Lhe firsL set o[ indicators, Lhe decrease occurs in the same propor
tion in Lhe periods 1961-1966 and 1966-1971, in 1976 recovering the 
value which iL assumcd in 1966. ln Lhe case of the average, median 
and Lhird quartile, the decrease is much sharper in the periocl 
1961-1966 Lhan in the period 1966-1971, and 1976 surpasses Lhe 
value recordeei in 1966, ahhough it is sLill much lower tha11 in 1961. 
Consequently, we can conclucle that between I 961 and 1966 there was 
a sharp decline in Lhe earnings of unskilled metal wmkers anel, al 
the same time, a decrease in the degree of iLs clispcrsion. ln the 
period 1966-1971, on the other hand, the decline in Lhe wages o( 
unskilled metal workers affects to a much greater exLent Lhosc 
having lower earnings, which in\'olvcs a sharp increase in its 
tlispersion. 

Table 2 

Wage Tremi of Unsltilled Aletal Workers of São Paulo 

19;,o HJ0I l!J06 I!J71 Hl70 

l'' Qunrlile" 100,2 100,0 77,1 ,,8,7 76,0 

)lcdinn 08,3 100,0 73,G Gj,O so,s 

�n1 Qnarl ilc- 00,9 JO0,O 72,0 68,2 80,5 

Avcragc 04,8 100,0 74,8 o.;,o 80,8 

:\Iode 100,0 100,0 77,l 5i,2 iG,O 

OliRCE: DIEESE. 

Hcrcrs lo lhe "·a1c whicb 111cll1 lhe uppcr limiL of lhe rc,pecti,·c qun.rtilu. 

2i Thercfore, we are dealing wilh lhe contraclual wagc as il appears on lhe 
workers' labor rcgistra1ion card. Thc qucslion can bc raised thal lhis is only 
part o{ 1he workers' carnings. Nevcr1hclcss, we . are compa ring i t with thc 
minimum wage, which has lhe sarne characteristics. 
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The previous observalion can be confirmed comparing lhe 
interquarlile and intcrdecilc devialions (see Tablc 3) . Actually, lhe 
wagc dispcrsion of unskilled metal workers decreased belween 1961 
anel 1966, then increasing significanlly belween 1966 anel 1971. In 
l 9i6, lhe dispcrsion was again diminished, although il mainrninccl
a higher levei lhan in 1961.

Table 3 

ll'nge Dispcrsio11 1vleas11res of Unshillcd lvletal 
Workers in São Paulo�• 

l!liiG Hllil l!lGli 1971 

3n1 Quo.rlilc - l •• Q110.r1 ilc 0,287 0,2!10 0,218 0,iiOO 

L" Qun.rtilc 

;,11 Dccilc - 3rd Dccilc 0,21;", 0,2;"�(! 0,200 0,!J:ll 

3n1 Dccilc

8th D�cilc - 2••1 Dccilc 0,!17.") 0,3.',,"\ 0,2SG 0,6,i:, 

2nd Dccilc 

º'" Dccilc - 1•• Decilc 0,i!lG 0,510 0,-114 1,000 

1•1
. Dccilc 

SOURCE: DIEESE. 

197G 

0,307 

0,333 

0,âi3l 

0,!l0I 

• Thc mcmmre of diapcnion tokca thoaa wauc• which act the uppcr limih oí thc qua.tilta or dt'Cilc-11 
AfJC'eifiOO. nnd rclnlca them ft" indir.atM in tha tnblt'. 

The ofEicial minimum wage apparently behavcd more favorably 
than the wagcs of unskilled metal workers of São Paulo in lhe period 
1956-1961 (see Tablc 4). This observation should bc clarified. ln 
l\Iarch of 1956, it had been I i months since the last readjustment 
of the minimum wage, anel lhcre hacl been an increasc in Lhe cosi 
oE living in São Paulo in this period of approximatcly 34. 8%. On 
Lhe other hand, in March of 1961 it hac\ been only fivc months 
since Lhe last readjuslment in the minimum wage, anel thcre hacl 
been an increasc in the cost of living of 17. 4%, This explains why 
lhe wages of the metal workcrs in March of 1956 were highcr Lhan 
the minimum wage, whercas in i\farrh of 1961 they wcre ,·ery closc 
to thc minimum wage. 
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Table •l 

Mi11im11m Wage and Wages of Unsltillecl Metal

Workers in São Paulo

l!l.i6 l!lGJ 19G6 1!171 1976 

:.\linimwn Wngc in Mnrch• 
(Index: 1961 = 100) S'.l,5 

l"' Decile in nelation to lhe 
100,0 70,0 ,iG,•l 55,4 

:\linimnmb 

2oJ Decile in nclnlion to t hc 
1,oa Cl,!l!l 1,on 1,00 1,18 

Minimnmb 

3rd Decilc in Ilelal ion to t he 
1, 13 O,!l!l 1,00 1,00 l,!H 

:;\,linimumb l,:W O,!l!l 
4u. Decile in nelal-ion to t he 

1,00 l,Oi 1,35 

:\-Iinimumb 1,20 
5th Decilc in Rclation lo t-l1c 

1,o:; 1,00 1, 12 1,50 

:\linimnmh 1,29 l,OS J,().j 1,21 1,:,s 

SOURCE, DIEESE. 

• Indes oi rl!!I.I wa101: b1111e: 1001 • 100. 
b Rtlotion bet..-.,n lhe w•1t• whieh aet. tho upper limita oi lhe doeilc1 ond lhe minimum wn110 in 
�!íttl. 

Sincc 1961 and until at lcast 1971, 1hc behavior of the wngcs 
of unskilled metal workcrs of São Paulo has bccn similar to that 
o[ the olficial minimum wage, with the quali[ication that during 
1he sharp dccreasc of w:iges o[ those metal workers betwecn 1966 anel 
1971, there was an incrcasc in thcir dispersion, or rather, only 
the lower wa�c leveis o[ unskilled metal workers closely followed 
the behavior of the minimum wage bctween 1966 anel 197 I. 
Remembering that bctwccn 1961 and 1966 thc Brazilian cconomy 
[aceel a serious crisis, whereas between 1966 anel 1971 it recovcrecl 
and began to cxpanel, wc c:m statc that thc real dccreasc of thc 
minimum wage in crisis conditions lowered thc wage o( ali unskillcd 
metal workcrs o[ São Paulo. ln the recovcry and subscqucnt 
cxpansion, on thc mher hand, 1hc minimum wagc only elcpressed 
thc pay of those unskilled workcrs who had lowcr wagcs. 

Bctwccn 1971 and 1976 thcre secms to havc becn a "elispla
cement" o{ 1hc wagc o( unskillcd metal workers of São Paulo from 
the legal minimum wage. Thc wagc o( the unskillcd metal workers 
behavcd more favorably than the minimum wage, which maint
ained its real valuc between �farch 1971 and March 1976 (sec 
Tablc 4) . It is intercsting to note that 1his took placc during a 
pcak. in economic activity anel thc beginning of rccession wi th 
accclerateel inílation. At least part of that "displaccmcnt" can be 
explained by thc acceleration of inflation; in other words, the fact 
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Lhat Lhe yearly readjustmenl of Lhe minimum wagc for Lhose two for 
those Lwo years takes place in May, and that the yearly read justment 
for metal workers takes place in Novembcr implies a period of 
acceleratecl inflation at the end of the period. lt also implics that 
Lhe wagcs of the metal workers incrcaseel at a faster rate than thc 
minimum wagc, or raLher, that there was an increase in Lhe cosi 
of living of 18 A% bctwcen May 1969 and May 1970, whercas iL 
increased by 17. 2% bctwecn Novembcr 1969 anel Novembcr 1970. 
Thcn betwccn 197•1 anel 1975, the respective rates werc 26. 7 anel 
30 . 9% in the months of :i\Iay :mel November. Thereforc, thc: 
difference between thc annual increase in the cost of li\'ing in thc 
pcriods of reacljustment of the minimum wage anel of the wagc 
of the metal workers increascd in favor of the latter. This panially 
explains why in March of 1976 the wages of unskilled metal workcrs 
had a more favorable relation to thc minimum wage th:m in 1971. 
Thus, elisreganling factors such as changcs in the reaeljus1men1 
formula anel in the critcria of elctermination of the minimum wage 
betwcen thc two years, the simple acceleration in the pricc increases 
indicates th:n thc wages of the metal workers in :i\farch of 1976 
shoulcl superseele, on an averagc more than 3%, its 1971 rclation 
to thc minimum wagc. Ncverthelcss, we see that, for example, the 
elistancc between thc first elccile ancl the minimum wage grew by 
approximately 18% in relation to thc 1971 situation. Thereforc, 
the metal workers' wagc floor rose in rclation to the minimum 
bccween thesc l\\'O ycars. 

,ve bclieve, however, Lhat this fact does noL invalielate om 
conclusions. As we observcd previously, more importanL than the 
15% increasc was the sharp decreasc of approximately '10% which 
Look place cluring the I 960's, a periocl during which Lhe mcial 
workers' wage rate accompaniecl the variation of the minimum wagc. 

This growing gap corresponcling to Lhe five year pcriocl 
1971-1976 rcquires further explanation. First, the wage readjustmenL 
formula was modified in early 1975, which may have meant an 
increase in the rcacljustment rates for metal workers not consiclerccl 
in 1he reacljustments of thc minimum wage. Second, betwecn thc 
two years compared, 1he São Paulo economy cxperienced an 
expansion of industrial employment unprccedentecl in Rrazilian 
history. The growth rate of industrial employment in the State o( 
São Paulo, between 1970 anel 197•1, was approximatcly 9.3% per 
year. 2;; Obviously, such a market situation with minimum wage 

:?;; This figure is produced l:>y lhe compnison of monthly averages of individuais 
cmployed in the two years, according 10 the Industrial Ccnsus and thc Industrial 
Research Study, rcspectively. ln both cases the data rcfer to cstablishments 
employing five or more peoplc or ha,·ing a produc1ion ,·alue equivalent to

6-IO times the rninimum wage ln cífcct in 1ha1 ycar. 
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conditions may have produced a small increase in Lhe wage rate 
in relation to Lhe minimum wage. This, however, does not negate 
the determinam imponancc of the minimum wage, as i� dearly 
dcmonstratecl by thc previously inclicatcd magnitudes. 

5. 3 - ,vages in the civil construction industry of São Paulo in
the recent period 

ln an aucm pt to more precisely charactcrizc 1he behavior • of thc 
wage rate in São Paulo in the rccent period, information on thc 
trend o( hourly wages in the ci,·il construction industry were 
surveyecl. :?o lt is not our intention to thercby maimain the hypo
thesis that the behavior of the wage rate in hc civil construction 
industry shoulcl correspond 10 that oí other labor catcgories, parti
cularly 1hat o( the manufaCLuring industry. ln fact, it can be 
expectccl that the compartmentalization betwecn Lhe construction 
labor :rnd that of the manufacturing industry is generally grcater, 
than that which is observed among cliverse occupational categories 
within the industry. On the othcr hand, the expansion qf the civil 
construclion industry can be disconncc1ed from the general economic 
expansion, since i1s behavior was largely influenced by the incidence 
oí m.ijor public works projects. 

The figures in Table 5, therefore, should be regarded with 
camion, cspecially in their comparisons wi1h the wage data o( the 
me1;i) workers. The relevance of 1he minimum wage in the wage 
trend in thc civil construction industry for the period 1971-1973 
is clear. Bctween 1973 and 197•1, clue to a sharp drop in the averagc 
monthly levei o( the minimum wage, there was an increasc of 
approximately 20% in Lhe wages of the less skilled Iab�r in Lhe civil 
construciion industry, [ollowing smaller anel similar increases to 
those· recorcled in the minimum wage in the two following years. :!, 

As can bc inferrcd from the table, thc minimum wage trend 
was relevam for Lhe determination o( the wage rate in the civil 
construction industry until 1973, assuming that its trend had becn 
similar 10 that of the minimum wage in the decades of the 50's 
anel 60's (which secms to be a reasonahle assu�ption in view of 
1he general bchavior of other labor categories, as previously clemon-

!!G h should bc noted that wc :ire· clc:iling with contractual wages in both cases. 
The rc:il c:irnings o[ :i construction worker dcpcnds on thc numbcr of ho1irs 
worlcd, which is thc sarne case for any workcr who rcccivcs minimum wagc. 
!!, Thc annual dat:i wcrc calcu latcd using current monthly prices dcrtatcd by 
thc consumcr pricc indcx calculatcd by thc Fundaç�o Gctulio Vargas. Thc w=!ges 
of 1he civil conuruction industry :ire rcl:itcd to thc hourly rate. :ind minimum 
wagcs a1e rclatcd to monthly pritcs. Minimum w:igcs includc thc spccial 10% 
bonus grantcd hc1wccn No,·cmbcr 19;4 and the rc:idjustmcnt of May J9i5. 
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Table 5 

Trend of Minimum Wage Jndices and Wag�s in the Civil 
Constmction lndustry in tlie State of São Paulo: 1971-1976 

(Indices: 1971 = 100) 

Minimum Wagc Wage 
Ycnrs Wege Jndices Cor Indices Cor 

Indice!! Hod-Carrien; Bricklayers 

1971 100 100 100 
1972 101 100 99 
1973 103 100 106 
1974 100 127 123 
1975 104 136 126 
1976 lOi 140 130 

SOURCES, FIBGE, Anwfrio E,tatt,tico do Bra,il, variauo yoan, Hd Fundacüa Cotulia Vara••, 
For metbodoloa;y, ■ee note from te:a:t. 

strated) . Since l 97 3 and al least until 1976, lhe influence of other 
factors is clear (as was noted in the case of the metal workers). 
The nature of these factors is uncertain to us, precisely because 
direct wage negotiations were resumed in Brazil only in 1978, anel 
beca use the years following l 973 were characterized by the dccelc. 
rating rhythm of economic growth. 

6 - Final remarks 

Despite the existing problems with 1he more reccnt figures, we 
believe to havc clarified the relevance of the minimum wage in 
1he determina1ion of the wage rale in Bra2il during the last thrcc 
decades. Tlrns, the fact that the wage rale of a category such as 
the metal workcrs of São Paulo precisely followed the significam 
decline in lhe real values of the minimum wag-c betwcen the 
second half of thc 1950's and the second half of the 1960's, is quite 
revealing. lt is possible (and even desirable) that this situation 
be modified in the Bra2ilian economy in lhe near future. Direct 
negotiations which have been taking place a gradually increasing 
pace since 1978, although still restrictcd to severa! labor categories, 
can be a path to be followed by the majority, insofar as the current 
movements are successful and the working class achieves greater 
organization. ln 1his case, the wage rate would indeed be determined 
by these ncgotiations, and the minimum wage would gradually loose 
importance, possibly relegated to putting the labor markets of 1he 
more backward rcgions of Brazil into order. 
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Table 6 Nl 
oc 

lndiccs o/ Real Average Industrial Wages - 1952/1973 ª

Base: 1952 100) 

'El1C11i· 
Clotlling. ui· T11ns, Chom, 

Ollici1I Foorwm l1a1he1• 1nd pon11ian P1in1jna icals Pap11 
Y11rs Mini- M1chin- .. d 1nd Wood Câmmu- Equip• Aubb11 N■n-Mo- Tobacco and Misc11I- Mmi, and and Bever- Furni1ure Food 

mum '" CloIh Hidos nic11ians meru 11llic PlJblísh· lan1ous Phum,- Clld· agn T11Iílo P,oaucu 
W1g1 Goods ,Equip, Min11als ing ceu1icals houd 

m11nl 

1952 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1953 82 99 101 96 98 99 95 88 102 109 104 104 99 99 102 91 100 9B 104 
1954 100 101 ·111 109 101 105 92 81 113 109 104 113 108 110 112 99 114 rn2 115 
1955 112 104 101 113 100 101 88 103 112 113 100 110 112 119 106 13 101 105 119 
1956 121 113 11B 125 108 114 88 96 116 188 106 119 119 132 123 117 124 101 133 
1957 123 117 119 130 112 110 108 104 116 150 109 113 110 144 m 111 141 112 142 
me 107 114 119 126 107 116 102 94 122 147 118 123. 121 149 129 128 126 112 139 
ms 126 113 116 119 121 111 101 ee 119 144 104 117 119 161 121 133 123 101 H3 
1960 107 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1...1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 .. 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 
1961 118 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 .. 1. 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1. 1 1 ... 1 1 ... ) 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 .1 ... 1 ( ... ) ( ... ) 1 ... J 
1962 98 113 111 139 110 10� 119 81 122 136 112 111 119 155 139 133 129 101 138 
1963 91 139 124 144 117 133 154 113 141 154 132 129 140 211 163 151 135 119 151 
1964 93 130 116 140 113 131 136 102 131 185 12S 123 144 209 m 142 134 117 150 
1965 81 128 109 130 112 121 12S 94 133 119 117 113 130 199 139 123 124 107 142 
1966 1B 130 110 12B 110 134 134 96 125 153 118 130 132 1B0 132 133 123 101 132 
1967 76 131 101 11B 10B. 126 133 102 11 B 145 114 115 140 181 131 131 125 94 132 
196B 15 135 101 123 102 132 135 101 129 110 131 124 m 1B9 143 139 131 100 135 
1969 12. 154 101 129 110 142 169 109 136 180 143 132 144 204 151 157 136 106 135 
1970 73 163 103 123 108 152 142 103 128 205 147 116 137 240 152 146 138 100 137 1911 12 1 .. 1 ! ... , 1 ... 1 j ... ;. ( ... ) 1 ... 1 1 .. ,1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 ( ... ) 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 .•. 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 1 .•• 1 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 

.1972 73 163 110 143 118 146 175 132 149 222 167 114 154 226 179 194 152 112 150 
1973 74 189 11B 115 124 144 171 119 • 159 197 167 154 156 221 170 172 159 116 1 SB 

SOURCE: FIBGf, Anu,rio Emtinin do BtJsil, Vllious jlllS, 
• Rilors 101h1 quo1i1n1 oi lDIII 1,ag11 paid 10 woIk11s and Ih numbo, oi wo,;115 a, oi Dmmb" 31at oi mh yea,. 11am 1952 10 1962. F10111 1963 10 1973, i111le1s 1D Ihe qua1i1nI ai 10111 wages paid 10 p1aducIion pusonn1I and 1h1 number oi peaple connemd 10 p1aducIian an Dmmb!I 31"1. Nominal wag,s wm d,lla,ed wi1h LI, consumo, p,,ce ,ndn oi 1h1 Fundação Ge1ulio Vugas. 



\Ve shall not enumcrate ali of the conscquenccs of the fact 
that the minimum wage has been a determinant of thc wage rate 
in the Brazilian economy, since most of them can ensily bc infcrrecl. 
Ncvertheless, we do wish to call attention to one of thesc consc
quenccs because, in our view, it rcvcals onc of the many fallacics 
consistently found in the relevam cconomic literature, of both 
Brazil and the rest of Latin America. The neoclassically inspired 
works generally argue that the minimum wage policy tends to 
l'artificially" elevate the cost o( labor in relation to that which 
would be in conditions of market equilibrium. To synthesize, lct 
us examine a citation from the sarne paper of Macedo and Carda: 
"Generally spearking, the historical picturc of the application of 
the minimum wage in Brazil falis within these considerations. Thus. 
the minimum wage was established above thc wage which would 
equate the supply to the clemand for labor in the labor market 
as a whole". !!s 

Our conclusion, suggests· the contrary: principally in an inflatio
nary economy, the setting and the readjustmcnts of the minimum 
wage have as their main objective "to organize" the labor market, 
being ablc to both increase and to reduce the wage rate of the 
economy, as the Brazilian experiencc of recent decades appcars to 
demonstrate in a conclusive manner. ln this respect, we are in 
agreement with Oliveira, 20 among others, in showing how the 
function of the minimum wage was prccisely that of imposing a 
singlc wage rate on the economy, precluding certain categories from 
obtaining wage leveis substantially above thc rest. 

�s R. Macedo and i\l. E. Garcia, op. cil., p. 4-1. 
�o Francisco de Oliveira, Economia Brasileira; Crilica.s d Razão Dualisla (2nd 
cdition, São Paulo: Seleções CEBRAP, 1976) . 
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Econon1ic growth, urban and rural wages: 

the case of Brazil �:� 

Edmar L. D acha 11 • 

1 - Introduction 

The levei of wages of unskilled labor is the most imponallt indicator 
of the standard of living of the Brazilian population, although 
literaturc on incarne distribution in Brazil offers no analysis of the 
long-run behaviour of rural an<l urban wages. This paper is an 
attempt to fill this gap in empirical lmowledge. 

The Lewis 1 growth mo<lel predicts that during the labor 
surplus stage the wages of unskilled urban labor will rcmain 
constant, in tcrms of_ agricultural output. This prediction is based 
on .two assumptions: first, the earnings of agricultura} laborers are 
not altered, which implies the productivity of labor in traditional 
agricultura} activities is stagnant. Second, it is assumed that there 
cxists free entry to the urban labor market, with rural-urban 
migration rcacting to the relative wages with sufficient agility to 
guarantee the maintenance of a constant equilibrium differential 
bctween the urban and rural wages of unskilled labor. 

Editor's note: Translation rcviscd by thc author. 
• This study was sponsorcd by thc PREALC/ILO (Santiago, Chile) . Thc author 
is gratcful for thc commcnts of Rcgis Bonclli, Josc Mareio Camargo, Rodolfo 
Hoffmann and Victor Tokman. 

Originally publishcd in Pt!squüa t! Pla11ejamt!11l0 Eco11ô111ico, ,•oi. 9. n.0 3 
(Dcccmbcr, 1979) . 

A Shortcncd vcrsion in English of this papcr has appcarcd in S. Tcitcl aml 
M. Syrquin (cd.), Trade, Tulinology, Equity and Stabilizatio11 in Latin Amt!rica 
(New York: Academic Press, 1981). 

• • Catholic Unh•crsity of Rio de Janeiro. 

1 ,v. Arthur Lewis, "'Economic Dcvelopmcnt lYith Unlimitcd Supplics o( L:ibor·• 
(The l\lanchcstcr School, l\lay, 1954) . Rcpmduc.cd in A. Agarwala and S. Singh 
(orgs.). Tlit! Economics of Underdt:vt!lopment (London: Oxford Univcrsity Press, 
1958). 
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AL first sight, it would seem that the posL-\Vorld lVar II indus
trialization process in Brazil confirms the prediction of thc dual 
growLh model regarding the constancy of thc • bchaviour of wages. 
Nevertheless, a closcr cxamination of available daLa indicates that 
the Lewisian concept o[ surplus labor is highly restrictivc anel 
unable to explain thc complexities of the urban anel rural wagc 
trencls in the South of Ilrazil. This paper suggcsts that thc beliavior 
o[ wagcs can only be undcrstood in a type of an;1ly5is which incor
porates agrarian structure, thc tremi in the tcrms of tradc betwee11 
agriculturc and industry, govcrnmcnt labor policy and the strength 
of labor unions. 

lVc will íirst analyze the rural wagc tremi in São Paulo and 
subsequcntly thc behaviour o( average industrial wages in Rio de 
Janeirn. The papcr concludes ,vith an examination of thc intcrac
tions between the politica!-institutional sLTucture, thc terms of trade 
between agriculturc and :industry, and thc diffcrcntial hetwecn 
urban and rural wagcs. 

Appcndix l dctails the elaboration and the limitations of Lhe 
�tatistical series presentcd in the text. Appcndix 2 prcscnts new
estimates of the trcnds in food costs in  Rio de Janeirn and São
Paulo between 1966 ànd 1977 and discusses the urban and rural
wage trends of unskilled labor ·in the country as a whole throughout
the rccent plrnsc of economic cxpansion.

2 - Rural wages 

Graph I shows the behavior of wages of resident day laborcrs in 
São Paulo agriculture from 1948 to 1978. Two wage concepts werc 
used: the product-wage, which is the monctary wagc dividcd by 
the index of prices paid to growers in São Paulo; and the deflatcd
wage, which is the quotient betwcen the monetary wage and an 
overall price índex. 2 The proc.luct-wage is a cost concept anc.I is 
related to capitalist agriculture's demand for labor. '\Vhen compared 
with the physical productivity of labor in the rural sector, it shows 
labor's share of agricultura] production. Thc deflatec.l wage is a 
purchasing power concept. It indicates thc pruchasing power of 
rural wages in relation to the basket comprisecl of goods which 
constitute part of the GDP. 

Until 1963, the rural wage was a frce market rate, which Lcndcd 
to reflect the alternative valuc of labor tim_e _spcnt in family farm-

� Thc agg-rcg::atc price indcx is �qual to thc implicit dcflator of lhe GDP for 
1965-1977. For the oth�r ycars, sincc lhe rclcvant series was not availablc, wc 
uscd thc general pricc indcx of the FGV (Column 2 of Conjunltlrn Econômicn) 
as an approximation o( thc implicit ddfotor. 
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Graph 1 

DAILY WAGE INDICES OF RESIDENT RUR.AL 
LABORERS IN SÃO PAULO { 1970 = 100) 
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ing, at least in São Paulo. ln 19611, the Federal Govcrnment intro
duced the Rural worker's Statute and implemented the law on the 
rural minimum wage. This may have created a gap betwccn thc 
mini!Uum wage paid in the capitalist rural sector and the value 
of labor time spent in family farming, but definitive judgements 
cannot be passed. 

Lc us consider the product-wage series: seuing aside shortrun 
flucLUations, thc 30-year period can be divided into two sub-periods: 
1948-1966 and 1967-1978. Within each of these periods, thc rural 
wage is reasonably constant in terms of the price of agriculturnl 
production, but in the latter period it is almost 110% higher ·than 



the íormer. 3 The graph suggests that the increase in the producl
wage betwcen 1963-1964 and 1967-1968 was more a result of the 
change in labor legislation than of Lhe interaction of market forces 
in the rural sector. 

Thcre may be some doubt as to whether Lhe Statute in fact 
comributed Lo the increase in rural wagcs. Thc new legislation 
imposed the payment of minimum wages, neverthelcss it permited 
the deduction of costs incurred with housing, electricity, firewood 
and food provided to the laborer's. The growers may therefore havc 
declared payment of wages which included the value of items 
supplied to the laborers. Furthcrmore, as the author of thc wagc 
series used in Graph I observed, "since the minimum wage is a legal 
obligation, the entrepreneur, when interviewed is studies of this 
type, forcefully affirms that he pays wages in accordance with the 
law". 4 

ln this respecl, howerve1·, certain reservations should be hcld: 
first, the series of wages of non-rcsident cJay Iaborers obscrved in 
Graph 2 indicates wage earnings more substantial than thosc o( 
residem laborers, and the wages of the non-rcsidents include a mi
nimum share of earnings in kind; second, since 1968 the lEA .a 
wage study has not been "objective" (based on questionnaires 
directed to the agricultura) employer), but rather "subjectivc" 
(based on responses given by agronomists of the lnstitute itself, 
locatecl in the various agricultura) sub-regions) . There is no 
apparent reason why the agronomists would falsify the information 
submitted to the lnslitute, nevcrtheless no decline in rural wages 
a[ter 1967 is observed. Finally, the Statute's effect on rural wages 
may havc been less a function o[ Lhe minimum wage than the 
crcation o[ a legal apparatus which supports the demands of rural 
wage laborers. ln arder to avoid the action o[ the "rural legal 
services lawyers", rural landowners may have chosen to pay wages 
abovc the altcrnative value of labor on small holdings. The pers-

3 The relevant rcgrcssion cquation is: 

u = 76.0 + 22.2 DUM

(1.7) (2.7) 

R2 = 0.70; d = 1.35; Se = 7.38 

Where u is the product-wagc indcx and DUM is a dummy variablc cqual to zero 
in 19�8-1966 and equal to I in 1967-1978. Thc numbers in parcnthesis are the 
standard crrors of estimate of the rcgression cocfücienls. The value of the 
Durbin-Watson slatistic is low, indicating that nplanatory variablcs .are missing 
in lhe cqua1ion, but lhe statistical tcn g,,nerally suppor1s the description of 
the tal. 
• JEA: Instituto de Economia Agr/cola - ]nstitute of 'Agricullural Economics. 
� P. V. Scndin, "Elaboração de um fodice de Sal:lrios Rurais para o Estado de 
São Paulo", in Agricultura em Sifo Paulo, vol. 19, no. 2 (1972), p. 181. 
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Graph 2 

DAILY WAGE INDICES OF NON-RESIDENT RURAL 
LABORERS IN SÃO PAULO 
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pectivc o( unemploymcnt in the capitalist form of production thus 
becomes more costly for the wage laborer, who consequently ceases 
to demand his "rights" in thc reccntly stablished Labor Courts. ln 
other words, the increase in real rural wages (with a possible 
dccrease in employment) is a form by which the wage labor market 
adjusts to the increase in the worker's bargaining power resultant 
of the implementation of the Rural Labor Statute. 
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Thc constancy of the product-wage since 1 967 is particularly 
impressive since other analysis (for example, the annual forecasts 
("Prognósticos") of thc Institttlo de Economia Agrícola de São 
Paulo) have considcrcd only the behavior of deflated wages. The 
latter increased by more than 50% during the past decade. Note 
in Gra ph I that Lhe general tremi o[ the deflated wage declines 
umil 1963, when it reaches a minimum limit, from which wages 
increase dramatically until 1977-1978. This series' post-1963 behavior 
can be cxplained in two stages. From 1963 to 1967, the wagc 
increase seems to have been due 10 the accomodation o[ São Paulo 
agriculture to the new labor Iegislation. Since I 968, the spectacular 
increase in agriculture's tcrms aí tradc provoked a rural wage 
ino·ease. The aherations in Lhe terms of trade can be seen in Tables 
3 and 4 in Graph 4. Thc increase in the relative prices of agriculturc 
since 1968 was stimulated from abroad, but the food cost indices 
in Rio de Janeiro anel São Paulo, shown in Appendix 2, also indica
te a considerable improvement in the relative position o[ agriculture 
for domestic consumption during this period. 

It should be emphasized that the increase in the c.leflated agri
cultural wages since the mid-1960 °s was due to the alteration iu 
the terms of trade. l t  dicl not imply an inO"ease in the rural wage 
laborer's purchasing power over his own product. The wage increase 
can thus be temporary, unless worlcl market conclitions result in 
the setting of a permanently higher levei for agricultural prices 
in Brazil. 

The long-run increase in rural wages does not appear to be 
linkcd lo the trend of increasing productivity of agricultura} labor 
in São Paulo. There are no annual series, but the IBGE agricultura! 
censuses estimate that in 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1975 thc agricultura) 
labor force of São Paulo was composed of 1. 5, 1. 7, 1 . 4 and l .  5 
million pcople, respectively. (The Instituto de Economia Agrícola 
de São Paulo disagrecs wilh this last estimatc and, in an un published 
clocument, suggests that the rural labor force i n 197 5 was com posed 
of I. 3 million people; this number includes resident and day 
labore1·s) . There is also an index available of the real value of rural 
production in São Paulo, prepared by the Instituto de Economia 
Agrkola. � Assuming that the numbcr of hours workcd per employcc 
is constant, we can calculate a productivity indcx of rural labor in 
São Paulo for the years of the censuscs. Table 1 presents this índex, 
together with the product-wage indcx for Lhe key ye:irs. 

G The produclion series o[ the IEA in current prices inclucles 21 commoclitics. 
1he· samc which appear in lhe pricc series of Tahle 3. The index of real 
production is the result of 1he division of the production \·alue series by thc 
pricc índex series. 
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Ilctwccn l%0·a11d 19(i0, rural wagcs icrcascd by only 2·.5%, 
whilc thc rural labor· produnivity rose by 26% during thc sarne 
pcriocl. Betwccn 1960 and 1970, wagc� rosc ncarly as much 
as productivity liut, as was prcviously ol,scrvcd, Lhe wagc increasc 
was causcd by thc introduction of rural labor Icgislation. ln com
pensation, labor productivity shoulcl havc increascd much more 
uniformly during thc pcriod. Betwecn 1970 anel 1975, wagcs in
creased by 5%, while productivity either remaiued constant (accor
ding to the estimate of thc IBGE regardiug the labor force) or 
rose by l 5% (according to thc IEA estima te) . 0 No dcfinitivc con
clusion regarding this periotl may bc drawn, givcn Lhe uncertainty 
of the available information. 

ln brief, an institutional phc11omcnon (the Rmal Labor 
Statute) appears to explain thc sudden incrcasc in the product-wagc 
series. '\Vere it not for this, onc could propose Lhe hypothcsis that 
rural wages would have 'remaincd constant at thc levei of producti
vity of family farming in the country. 

One doubt rcmains: how can wagcs rise when a�ricultural 
prices increase and, at thc sarne time, remain constant when produc
tivity increases? 1f the labor supply were fixed, this would certainly 
contradict the theory of labor demand. Neverthelcs, the prevalence 
of pre-capitalist modes of employment in Brazil gurantces an unli, 
mited su pply of labor to capitalist agricultme. ln this context, an 
increase in agricultura! prices increased rural wages, because it also 
increased Lhe value of labor:time in small-scale farming. Ilut thc 
tcchnical change which increases thc productivity of labor in capi
talist agriculture maintains thc rural wage constam if it does not 
affect thc levei of productivity of family farming. Technical progress 
also may not increase capitalist rural employment if such employ
ment is Jimitcd by considerations linkecl not to the marginal pro
ductivity of labor, bu t by demand rcstrictions in the commodity 
market, as some Brazilian economists believe to be the case. 7 '\,Ve 
thereforc conclude that market forces may not transfer the benefit� 
of agricultura! modernization to rural Iaborers, unless it also reaches 
the family farmcr. 

The empirical results are amply supported by the behavior o[ 
the ·wage series of non-resident rural laborers in São Paulo (see 
Graph 2). The principal difference is that· temporary Iaborers, due 

o lt should bc no1cd lhat 197.'i was lhe year in which the product-wagc rcachccl 
its maximum valuc, An avcragc of thrcc }'Cars, with 1975 bcing thc middlc ycar, 
produccs an avcragc wage slightly lowcr than that which prcvailcd in 1970. 

• Ruy Miller Paiva, "Modernizaç.!lo e Dualismo Tecnológico na Agricultura", 
in Pe.rquisa t: Plant:jamt:nto, vol. 1, no. 2 (Dccembcr, 1971), pp. 171•234, and 
"Modemizaç.Io e Dualismo Tecnológico na AgricullUra: Uma Reformulação'", 
in Pesquisa e Plant:jamenlo Eco11d111ico, ,·oi. 5, no. 1 (Junc, 1975), pp. 117-162. 
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to their greater mobility, earn relatively more than permanent Ia
borers since 1968, with the ina·ease in agricultura! prices. A wage 
pattern similar to that of the permanent Iaborer is that of tractor 
operators in São Paulo (Table 2) . 

3 - Urban wages 

\Vhilc rural wages, in terms o( product, followcd a straight forward 
time trcnd, the wages of unskilled urban labor bchaved in a much 
more complcx fashion in the period under cxamination. Graph 3 
indicates the median wages trcnds in the indusu·ial sector o( Rio 
de Janeiro from 1952 to 1973. ti Two wage concepts were utilized. 
The product-wage is the monctary wagc divided by thc wholesale 
pricc index, calculated by the Fundação Getulio Vargas for indus
trial producLs. Real wagcs are equal to the quotient between 
monctary wagcs and a food cost index for Rio de Janeiro. 9 

Despite some statistical piLfalls, which are discussed in Appendix 
I, the median wage series seems to be a more appropriate wage 
index for unskillcd urban labor than the minimum wage or average 
industrial wagc. 

ln anothcr study, wc argue that the behavior of the median 
wage in Lhe Rio de Janeiro industry coulcl bc explained by the 
trends of the official minimum wage, GDP per capita and thc 
cost of living index calculated by the Fundação Getulio Vargas 
for Rio de Janeiro. 10 The elasticity of the median �vage in relation 
to the minimum wage was estimated at O. 5, while the elasticities 
in relation to the price levei and to the proxies used for productivity 
were calculated at O. 3 and O. 2, respcctively. Thesc results confirm 
that the minimum wage was important in the determination o( the 
wage levei o( unskilled urban labor and also indicate a wage dri(t 
in Lhe period under examination, prcventing the market wages 
from falling as much as thc mininum wage during the I960's. Thus, 
to a ccrtain degrce the minimum wagc ovcrestimates, the effects 

h Thrcc dilferenl sourccs were used 10 calculate lhis wage series for 1he 
22-ycar pcriod (for statistical dctails, scc Appcndix 1). For Jack of data, wc
wcrc unablc 10 utilize either thc modal wage or the wage of unskilled lahor 
in lhe industry of São Paulo. J\ledian wagcs for the industrial sector of Rio 
de Janeiro are not available after 1973. The wagcs in graph 3 do not includc 
lhe J!ltb mon1hly ,ogc, in cffcct since 1962. 

u For 1he pcriod 1952-1956, 1he cost of food producls wcre olJtaincd from the 
FGV cost of living índex for Rio de Janeiro. The values for 1967-1973 are
our own estimates, prcsentcd in Appcndix 2.

10 Edmar L. Bacha and L. Taylor, "Brazilian Income Distribulion in thc 1960's: 
"Facts, !\Iodei Results and the Contro\'ersy", in The Journal of Development 
Studies, \'OI. 11, no. 3 (April, 1978), pp. 271-29i. 
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Groph 3 

INDICES OF MONTHLY MEDIAN WAGES IN THE
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR OF RIO DE JANEIRO 
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of the post-1964 wagc squeezc on thc carnings of unskilled urban 
workcrs. 

ln two previous studies we argue that avcragc urban wages 
consLitute a weak index of the wage levei of unskilled labor. 11 ln 
"Emprego e Salários na Indústria de Transformação, 1949-1969" we 
showed that average industrial wages in terms of industrial prices, 
increased by 95. 7% between 1949 and 1969, whereas the average 
wages of workers rase by 66. 3% in the sarne period. ln "Hierarquia 
e Remuneração Gerencial", the analysis of a sample of large indus
tries in the Center -South region of Brazil revealed that the real 

11 �lihon da Ma1:i :ind F.dm:ir L. D:ich:i, ··Emprego e S:il:lrios na lndús1ri:i 
de Transíormac;!lo, 19-19-1969", in Pesquisa e Plant:jamenlo Econômico, vol. !, 
no. 2 (June, 197!). pp. !!03-!-10, :ind Edm:ir L. Ilach:i, "Hierarquia e Remuneraçlio 
Gerencl:il", in Estudos Econômicos, vol. 4, no. 1 (1974), pp. 142-176, borh 
reproduced in Os Mitos de Uma Década (Rio de J:ineiro: Paz e Terr:i, 1976), 
pp. 67-7-1 :ind 107-1!4). rt'specti\·el�-. 
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wages o{ unskilled workers decreased by 8% between 1966 and 
l 972, whereas, in the sarne period, the wages of skilled workers
rose by 20% and those of managers rose by 52%-

The cominuous trend toward the concemration of incarne 
clistribution in the urban sector in Brazil, which emerges from the 
examination oE these and other data, 12 prevents the utilization of 
1he average wage as an approximation of the wage levei o[ unsk.illed 
urban work.ers in Brazil in the post-\Vorlcl \Var 11 period. 

The long-run behavior of the median wage appcars rcasonably 
compatible with thc predictions of Lewis' moclel. ln thc pcriorl 
]9,16-1973, thc real wagc fluctuated cyclically, with a cleclining trencl 
between the 1950's and 1960's. However, when the 131b monthly 
wage is considerecl, (this policy was initiated in 1962), the average 
difference in wage leveis between the 1950's and 1960's declined, 
and on a long-run basis, thc urban wage in terms of food priccs 
is relatively constant. 13 

This result was conditioned by the imeraction of the urban 
political struggle with the trend in the terms of trade of the agri
cultura] sector. \.Yith the introduction of minimum wage legislation 
in January, 1952, the populist policy, together with a decrease in 
the relative agricultura) prices, brought about an increase both in 
product-wage anel in real wages until 1958-1959. There followecl 
a periocl of rapidly increasing inflation and incrcase in agricultures 
terms o[ trade. ln terms of industrial prices, wages reached a 
maximum value in 1962 (when taking into consideration the I 3111 

monthly wage, which was first implemented in December of that 
ycar) , but in real terms wages followed a continuously downward 
course since Hl!í9. 

12 For rdcrenccs scc .Edmar L. Dacha and L. Taylor, op. cit. 

13 Thc rcsults of rcgrcssions are thc following: whcn real wages are measurcd 
excluding the U<b monthly wagc, wc gct: 

., = 101.2 - 10.2 SHIFT
(17.2) (2.7) 

R2 = 0.38; d = l .!15; Se = 6.65 

where v is the indcx o[ real mcdian wagcs (1969,1971 = 100) and SHIFT is a 
dummy variable cqual to zero in 1946-1961, :ind cqual to 1 in 1962-1973. Thc 
cstimatc of thc variable coeHicient SHlFT decreases in valuc and becomcs 
slatistically non-signilicant ,�hcn thc l!lth monthly wagc is addcd to the mon1hly 
wagc: 

v• = 101.2 - 2.55 SHIFT 
(17.5) (2.78) 

R� = 0.04; d = 1,31; Se = 6.78 

whcre v• is the index of real meclian w:igeJ, including thc 13th monthly wage 
since 1962. 
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Thc nsmg price and wage spiral was drawn to a halt only 
in 1964, with the advent of a Federal Administration which banned 
labor union activity and discominued minimum wage legislation. 
Inflation was then brought under contrai and real wagcs continuecl 
to decline until 1966, after which time the wagc levei remained cons
tam until the end of thc period. 11 

The continuing clecrease in real wagcs and thc maintcnancc 
of their valuc at a relatively low levei took place in an authoritarian 
political context. It may thus bc concluded that thc longnm 
stability of urban wages was the result of a political cyclc, rather 
than of the type o[ labor market acljustments considerccl in thc 
literaLUre on the dual growth maciel. ln the following scction, wc 
discuss these themes further, first consiclering thc trend in thc ratio 
between urb:m and rural wages. 

4 - Relation between urban and rural wages 

Graph 4 presents an estimate of the tremi o( the clifferential bctwcen 
urban and rural wages in thc South of Brazil dming the post-\Vorlcl 
\\lar II period. The rural wage is equivalem to 30 days wagcs o[ 
the residem clay laborer, shown in Craph 1, while the urban wage 
is composecl of two parts. For thc period 1948-1973, the data wcre 
clerivecl from the meclian industrial wagc of Rio de Janeiro i11 
Table 5 (applying a geometric process of interpola tion to ccn trafoc 
the observations for 1965-1973 in Junc of each year) The averagc 
hourly wage o( bricklayers in the construction inclustry in Brazil 

• (shown in Appendix 2) was then linked to this series of the meclian
wage to complete thc information for thc periorl 1974-1977.

If the diHerential between urban anel rural wages in equili
brium conditions is 30%, as Lewis suggests, 15 in agreement with
Graph 4, this equilibrium began to prevail in Brazil only very
recently. ln the late 1940's, the eliffercmial betwecn urban anel rural
wages was approximately 100%, lt fell to 50% at thc beginning of
the following decade anel then increased to 150% in the late
l950's anel the early 1960's. Henceforth, it fell regularly throughout
the I960's anel 1970's, until it reacheel 28% in 1977.

u The behavior of 1he wagc of unskilled urban labor aftcr 19ill can hc 
obtained from a wage series for thc construction industry, published by lhe 
IBGE. According 10 this series, the real wagc hcg;in 10 rise slowly in 1973. but 
did not reach the 1969 levei until 1977 (for dctails, scc Appcndix 2). Adding 
this evidencc to Graph 3. it can bc said rh:it the b:uic urhan wagc has 
rcmaincd practically constani in real terms since 1966. 
rn 'w. Arthur Lewis, op. cit. 
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Graph 4 

URBAN/ RURAL WAGE DIFFERENCIAL ANO 
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Graph 4 also indicates that the terms of trade o( agriculturc 
is closely associated with the wage differential. Thc relation between 
these two variables is clearly prescnted in Graph 5. Three periods 
can be identified: 1948-1962, 1963-1968 and 1969-1977. The sensiti
vity of the wage ratio to the trade balance is stronger during the 
the first period. There is no relation between the variables from 
1963 to 1968, but the relation reappears in the period 1969-1977, 
with the wage ratio being much less sensitive to thc terms of trade 
than previously. 

There is little doubt that institutional phenomena were respon
sible for the decline in the diHerential between urban and rur:il 
wages in 1963-1968, a period during which the terms of trade of 
agriculture followed a declining trend. On the one hand, the labor 
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Graph 5 
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policy adoptecl after 1964 compressed the urban mm1mum wage. 
On the other hand, rural wages rase due to the extension of labor 
legislation to the rural sector since 1963. The combined effect of 
these policies resulted in a substantial reduction in the differential 
between urban and rural wages. 

The negative relation between the terms of trade of agriculture 
and the ratio between urban and rural wages for the other two 
periods on the graph can be explained if we accept the fact that 
the wage share in the urban sector is fixed institutionally by col
lective bargaining between workers and capitalists, under the aegis 
of the State. The monetary wage in the rural sector is determined 
by the value of average labor productivity in small-escale agriculture. 
An increase in the ratio between the prices of rural and urban 
commodities should lead, then, to a decline in the ratio benveen 
urhan and rural wages. But if this is correct, what is the explanation 
for the sharp drop in the sensitivity of the wage ratio with respect 
to sectoral terms of trade between 1948-1962 and 1969-1977? Three 
hypothesis can be raised. 

The first stresses the institutional phenomena, den ying the 
causal validity of the relation presented in Graph 5. ln accordance, 
with this view, the wage differential increased during the l 950's 
because the Government was populist and urban unions were relati
vely strong. lt declined in the 1960's and 1970's because the Go
vernment was authoritarian and unions. were weak. The changes 
in the terms of trade were incidental to these political changes, and 
its relation to the wage differential was fortuitous. 

This hypothesis states that the levei and the rate of growth of 
the ratio between urban and rural wages is a function of political 
factors. If the Iatter were represented by dummy variables, a possi
ble econometric test of the hypothesis is provided by: 

ln w = 4.11 + .0639t + 2.85 D - .183 D.t

(. 13) (.0142) (.81) (.034) 

R2 
= .82; d= .73; Se= .24 

were ln w is the natural log of the índex of the ratio between 
urban and rural wages, t is time and D a dummy variable equal 
to zero in the period 1948-1962 and equal to 1 in the period 
1969-1977 (the observations for 1963-1968 were excluded from the 
equation for previously stated reasons). The numbers in paren
thesis are the standard errors of the regression coefficients._ 

The rate of variation of the wage ratio behaves as was 
predicted by the institutional hypothesis: it is positive and equal 
to 6. 4% annually in the first period and negative and equal to 
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11. 9% annually in the second period. However the low value of
the Durbin-Watson coefficient indicates the existence of serial corrc
lation in the residuais and, therefore, the lack of additional ex
planatory variables in the regression equation. Politics can explain
some but not ali of these wage movements.

A second hypothesis, although it accepts the effect of the terms 
of trade on the wage ratio, argues that one variable is missing from 
the graph: the growth rate of labor productivity in the urban sector. 
ln the first period (1948-1962), the productivity factor tended to 
widen the wage differential, and the terms of trade had the sarne 
effect. Consequently, the effect of the latter was amplified by the 
exclusion of the productivity variable. On the other hand, during 
the 1970's the terms of trade in agriculture tended to reduce the 
wage differential, whereas the productivity factor acted in the oppo
site direction. Thus, the exclusion of the productivity variable is 
responsible for an underestimate of the effects of the terms of trade 
on the wage diffcrential during the 1970's. 

Assuming that the procluctivity of urban labor is an exponential 
fuction of time, the second hypothesis can be represented econo• 
metrically by the equation: 

ln w = 13.I - 1.80 ln P - .047t 

( l . 6) (. 35) (. 0072) 

R2 = . 70; d = . 81; Se = . .!102 

where P represents the terms of trade of agriculture and the other 
symbols are the sarne as in the previous equation. 

Contrary to the hypothesis, the coefficient of the proxy for 
productivity is negative: the ratio between urban and rural wages 
decreases over time. 

The sign of the- coefficient of . the time variable plus the fact 
that urban wages were higher than rural wages at the beginning 
of the period indicate that there was an adjustment mechanism 
which tendecl to reduce the wage differential. 

A third hypothesis takes into consideration the existence of this 
adjusunent mechanism and attempts to explain the reduction in the 
sensitivity of the wage ratio to the terms of trade in terms of more 
rapid rates of intersectaria! mobility on the part of labor. An indi
cator of this phenomenon could be the expansion of seasonal labor 
in agriculture, that is, people who work jobs alternately in the 
rural and urban sectors, depending on the opportunities available. 
This is a consequence of the penetration of purely capitalist produc
tion into the rural sector, causing a leveling uend in the wage rate, 
regardless of the economic sector. 
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The econometric implications of th1s hypothesis are that the 
ratio between urban and rural wages at time t is negatively de
pendent on the agricultura! terms of trade, positively dependent 
on the growth of the (relative) productivity of urban labor, and 
negatively dependem on the wage ratio at time 1-l . 10 The greater 
the wage ratio at time t-1, the more rapidly labor will migrate from 
rural to urban occupation, and this. will tend to reduce the wagc 
ratio in time t. If the hypothesis is correct, the coeficient of thc 
wage ratio entered in lag form would increase in absolute terras 
between 1948-1962 and. 1969-1977 (the sarne would occur to the 
intercept, as demonstrated in note 16). 

The estimated equation is: 

ln w = 9 .62 + 

(2 .00) 
.11 D - . 388 lnP + . 027lt - . 502 lnw_1 

(2. 29) ( .  253) (. 0059) (. 518) 
- .151 D. lnw_1 

(O. 437)

R2 
= .92; d = 1.14; St: = .077 

Whe w _1 is the value of the lagged wage ratio. 

Ali the signs are as predicted, although the standard errors are 
quite large. 11 Furthermore, Durbin's test for autocolTelation, in 

18 We wrile 1he '\\'age ratio as a negative function of the tenm of nade and 
as positive function of the relative productivities of labor: 

w = A.P• Q' L-• d < º· b > o

were Q is a ratio between urban an rural production and L i, the ratio between 
rural and urban employment. We measured migration as the ratio between L 
and L_,, and we assume that it is a function of the differential between the 
wage ratio in time 1_, and the wage ratio in equilibrium conditions, w•: 

LJL_, = B (w_,Jw•) e, e > O 
Let: 

K = A.B·• w••• 

:ind we assume (for Jack of data on Q and L_,) that: 

(QJL_,) • = .e", h > O 

Then, substituting the equation for L in the' formula of w and simplifying, we 
obrain an equation whieh c:in be cstimated: 

w = KP" e•• w:t" 

A greater mobility of labor can be specificd as an increasc in the valuc of e, 
thus increasing both the value of the constant term, lc, as well as the absolute 
valuc of the coclficient oi w.,. 
17 ln a comparison with tbe prcvious equation, thc invenion of thc sign of 
the coefficient of the variable time is particularly interesring. Tbi.s changc 
justifies thc theoretical expcctation on the sign of this· coefficient. 
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the presence of the value of the lagged dependent variable between 
the regressors, indicates a serial correlation in the residuais. 

Thus, our preliminary econometric tests do not provide suffi
cien t information to distinguish among the alternative hypothesis 
which were raised. Nevertheless, they indicate the importance of 
relative prices and political variables and lend some credibility to 
the third hypothesis according to which the incrcasing mobility of 
labor tends to diminish the effect of the terms of trade on the 
ratio between urban and rural wages. 

5 - Conclusions 

Our tentative findings bring us to a rather somber conclusion: 
despite the spectacular increase in Brazil's per capita GDP following 
World '\Var II, in terms of food, median urban wages are no 
greater and probably lower today than they were 30 years ago. 
ln terms of basic needs, it appears that unskilled urban workers as 
a functional group, in no way benefited from the fact that per 
capita income in the country more than tripled in the period under 
examination. 

The agricultura! wage earner in the South of Brazil has benefited 
from the extension of labor legislation to the rural sector since 
1963. With the exception of this improvement, and despite sig
nificant incre.ises in productivity in the agricultura] sector, in terms 
of agricultura! product, rural wages remained relatively constant 
during these 30 years. 

One can ask wthether this was a necessary consequence of the 
surplus labor condition which predominated at the beginning of 
the post-World War II period. The answer seems to be negative, 
for two independent reasons. 

First, an agrarian reforro program allowing for agricultura! mo
dernization under a· family farming -system would have forced an 
increase in the wages of unsk.illed labor both in capitalist agri
culture and urban occupations. Second, apparently for most of the 
period ·under examination, the intersectorial mobility of labor was 
not sufficiently strong to tie urban wages to rural incarne. Aside 
from the terms of trade, the levei of urban wages appears to have 
depended more on the political force of the urban proletariat than 
on anything else 

Our results indicate that it would be improper to adopt a fata
list attitude with regard to thc labor surplus. The Government's 
policy (minimum wage legislation in- particular) is an importam 
determinam of the wage increases for unskilled workers. The 
effectiveness of this legislation would have been greater if it had been 
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accompanied by political measures intended to increase the produc
tivity of small farms, which could be accomplished through an 
advanced program of agrarian reform. 

Appendix I - Statistical data 
l 
This appendix consists of six tables which contain the data discussed 
in the text. 

Table l reports the evolution of the productivity of agricultu
ra] labor and agricultura] wages in São Paulo for 1950-1975. The 
construction of these indexes is explained in the text. 

Table I 

São Paulo: Productivity o/ Agricultural Labor and Rural Wages 
in Selected Years for 1950 / 19i5 

Years Index ar Labor Product-Wage 
Productivity Index 

1050 58.2 75.5 
1060 73.4 77.4 
]970 100 100 
1975 101 (115) 105 

SOURCE: IBGE: l111tituto de Economia Agrloola de Bilo Paulo (w,publiohod da�): and Tabla 2. 
NOTES: Tbo indez oi labor produclivity agreea witb lbe ealimatea calculntod by tbo IBOE for 
tbo ac,icultural labor force (a!PÍcullur&I cenauaea). Tb• number in parentboaia wu obtained u1in11 
lho .. timate oi tbo J111lil•lo d• Econofflio .dorlcola for tbe labor force in 1117.!I. 

Table 2 presents the series for rural wages in São Paulo. The 
data for 1948-1970 were taken from the study by Sendin, 18 who, 
during the period 1968-1969, surveyed aproximately 20 cattle ran
ches in São Paulo which had kept book-keeping records since 1948. 
Since 1962, to this information Sendin added data from the annual 
"Prognósticos" published by the Instituto de Economia Agrícola 
de São Paulo for the agricultura! season. The annual wage data 
since 1968 were obtained by taking the average wages for March and 
November of each year, collected by thc local agencies of the IEA 
and published in Lhe annual "Prognósticos" obviously the more re
cent information is more trustworthy. 

18 P. V. Scndin, op. cit., pp. 167-190. 
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The wage data was deflated by using the two prices series in 
Table 3. The series of prices received by São Paulo growers is an 
index published in Conjuntura Económica, but collected by the 
IEA. It is a Laspeyres index for the 21 most important agricultura! 
commodities of São Paulo. At least for lhe more recent period, thc 
weight for this index were derived from the average quantities 
produced in the period 1962-1966. The aggregate price index is a 
combination of the general price índex of the FGV (column 2 of 
Conjuntura Económica) for 1948-1964 and April, 1978, with the 
price deflator of the GNP for the period 1965-1967. We avoided 
using the FGV general price index during the 1970's because its 
calculation involved the computation of the cost of living in Rio de 
Janeiro, the wholesale price índex and the construction cost index 
in Rio de Janeiro, and we suspect that neither of these reflects the 
true price trend for this period. 10 

Table 4 shows the estimates for the terms of trade of agricul
ture. The series of prices received by São Paulo growers, from 
Table 3, in the numerator. The denominator is the wholesale 
price índex calculated by the FVG for the industrial sector (column 
18 of Conjuntura Económica). This latter índex probably also 
underestimates the industrial price trend in the country, as Bonelli 
pointed out, 20 but unfortunately no other series was available. 

Table 5 contains median monthly wage estimates in the indus
trial sector of the City of Rio de Janeiro. The annual averages 
for 1949-1956 were obtained in Conjuntura Económica, vol. 12, no. l 
Uanuary, 1958) . It is a wage índex calculated by the former Center 

for Social Studies of the Fundação Getulio Vargas, based on a 
sample of 177 industrial establishments. The estimates for April 
1957 through April 1963 are found in the Anuários Estalíst�cos do 
Brasil, of the IBGE, and refer to the median wage in establishments 
having five or more employees in the former Statc of Guanabara. 
Bacha, da Mata and Modenesi 21 present an argument showing 
that the two previous series are resonably compatible. The estimates 
for April 1965 to April 1973 were obtained by linear interpolation 
from the wagc distribution for the industrial sector of Rio de 
Janeiro. The information is takcn from questionnaires completed 
under the Law of the 2/3, which was published annually by the 

10 For an examination of this problem, sec Instituto dos Economistas do 
Rio de Janeiro, Boletim (October, 1978). 
20 Regis Donelli, "Mais Dificuldades na Interpretação dos Dados da Indústria", 
in Pesquisa e Planejamento Econdmico, vol. 8, no. 2 (August, 1978), pp. 505-524. 
21 Edmar L. Dacha, Milton da Mata and Rui Lyrio Modencsi, Encargos Traba
/1,istas e Absorção de J\lão-de-Obra: Uma Interpretaç4o do Problema e seu 
Debate, Coleção Re/atdrios de Pesquisa (Rio de Janeiro: IPEA/INPES. 1972), 
no. 12. 
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Table 2 

São Paulo: Rural Wage - 1948-1978 

Rcsident Day Non-Resident Day Resident Tractor 
Laborers Laborera Operators 

Yeani 

Monelary Deílated Product- Monetary Deílated Product- Monetary Deflated Product-
Wage" Wageb Wago• Wagea Wagob Wage• Wagea Wageb Wngc• 

1948 0.016 80.2 77.9 0.020 88.7 91.2 0.020 84.3 82.0 

49 0.018 84.3 77.3 0.022 93.7 85.9 0.022 86.7 79.5 

1950 0.022 92.8 75.5 0.024 92.2 75.0 0.025 88.7 72.l

51 0.027 97.6 83.5 0.027 88.8 76.0 0.029 88.3 75.5 

52 O.Ci31 100 87.9 0.034 100 87.8 0.035 95.3 83.5 

53 0.033 93.0 75.3 0.037 94.9 76.8 0.038 90.1 72.9 

54 0.039 84.4 64.8 0.049 99.0 76.l 0.042 78.4 60.3 

55 0.047 89.6 72.0 0.060 l04 83.5 0.52 83.4 67.0 

56 0.055 87.7 73.3 0.063 91.8 76.7 0.063 84.4 70.5 

57 0.063 87.9 77.8 0.076 86.4 85.4 0.071 82.9 73.4 

58 0.070 86. l 87.2 0.082 91.8 92.9 0.078 81.C. 82.1 

59 0.087 77.5 82.8 0.103 83.5 8Q.2 0.100 75.2 80.4 

1960 0.114 79.0 77.4 0.110 69.4 67.9 0.138 80.4 78.7 

61 0.148 74.8 70.7 0.171 78.7 74.4 0.174 74.0 70.0 



62 0.223 74.3 64.5 0.254 77.1 60.9 0.261 73.l 63.4 

63 0.362 69.0 60.7 0.398 69.0 OC.7 0.427 68.5 60.3 

64 0.764 70.4 63.9 0.814 73.8 61.8 0.904 75.9 63.5 

65 1.37 87.3 88.1 1.55 89.5 90.4 2.08 111 112 

66 1. 78 81.0 80.7 2.07 85.7 85.3 2.45 93.11 93.5 

67 2.49 83.0 n8.o 2.54 81.8 91.1 2.89 86.0 95.7 

68 3.20 91.0 100 3.70 93.2 108 

3.63 

84.5 98.3 

69 3.97 91.3 Q4.l 4.16 87.0 . 89.8 ·4.76 92.1 95.0 

1970 5.14 100 100 5.65 100 100 6.11 100 100 

71 6.45 107 100 7.04 107 100 7.80 109 102 

72 8.38 118 101 9.36 1.20 102 9.16 109 92.6 

73 11.35 133 93.6 11.90 127 89.4 12.55 123 86.9 

74 l.�.85 J41 103 18·.2s· 148 108 16.77 126 91.9 

75 20.65 139 10.'i 23.75 145 109 22.97 130 97.9 

76 27.85 133 86.7 34.05 147 96.5 30.89 124 81.0 

77 45.20 151 93.4 52.50 15!1 98.7 47.73 124 83.0 

78 52.4-0 _136 97.6 66.10 1,50 112 .1 59.78 130 9;J.7 

BOURCES: P.V. Sondiu, op. cil.; und l1111tituto do Eannomia A,irloolA do S.\o P�uln, l'ra,,.,,illi,:n, 107!1 �nd 1070. 

• ln en,..,im, (Cri) per <by. 

b Moaet.ary w:1a;G.!,'RCl:rt!l!lkl pric.c hule&, 1070 - 100. 

• Monolllry ,n,r:tt1/pricea ,occivor.l l1y 8Ao PAuln 1tn1wr..rs, 10711 • 100. 



Table 3 

Brazil and São Paulo: lndices o/ Selated Prices for 1948-1978 

(1970 = 100) 

General Prife lndcz lndcx oi lhe Terma 
Jinked lo lho Priaa Rcccived by of Trodo oi 

Yean lmplicit Dcllotor oi 
lhe GDP 

Slo Paulo Gro"·era A1riculturc 

(1) (2) (100 X (2)/(1)) 

19-18 0.388 0.399 103 
1919 0.415 0.453 109 

1060 0.461 0.567 123 
1951 0.539 0.629 117 

19� 0.601 0.688 114. 
1053 0.600 0.853 124 

19M 0.876 1.1' 130 

1955 1.02 1.27 125 

19.58 1.22 1.46 120 

1957 1.,0 1.58 113 

1058 1.59 1.56 98.7 

1959 2.18 2.0, 03.11 

11160 2 81 2.87 109.1 

1961 3.85 4.07 105.7 

1962 5.8& 6.73 115.2 

1983 10.2 11.6 113.7 

196i 13.5 23.3 119.5 

1965 30.8 80.3 99.0 

111116 42.7 42.9 100 

1967 55.0 49.4 89.8 

1069 70.3 60.4 85.9 

1960 84.6 82.0 96.9 

1970 100. 100 100 

1071 117 125 107 

1972 138 182 117 

1973 166 236 142 

JU74 218 208 137 

1975 290 38-1 132 

1976 409 825 1113 

1977 584 041 161 

April 1978 750 1 04-I 130 

SOURCEB: FGV1 Conjwduro Econ�mica; P.V. Bendin, op. cit.; I'EA, op. cit. 
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Table·4 

Central South Region o/ Brazil: 
Terms of Trade of Agriculture for 1948/1978 

Years 

1048 

·1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

195.1\ 

1959 

l!l60 

• 1961

·1962

• 1963

1064

1965

1066

1967

1068

1969

1070

1071

IQ72

1073

1974

1975

1976

1977

April 78 

Wholese.le Prices of 
tbe Industrial Sector 

0.·106

0.435 

0.441 

0 .. ,24

O. ,,63

0.651 

0.856 

0.969 

1. 21 

1. 41

1. 66

2.38 

2 93 

4. 17

G.07

11. 1

20.3 

32.S

43.4 

.5!.6 

71.2 

g;;,5 
10p 
117 

136 

156 

302 

262 

357 

407 

626 

SOURCE: FOV, Co,ojw,luro Econdmict>. 

(1970 = l00) 

Tenns of Trade of. 
Agriculturo "" Prices 

Receivcd by São Paulo 
Growers/\Vholcsale Pricee 
of the Industrial Sector 

08.3 

107 

129 

120 

122 

131 

133 

131 

121 

112 
94.0 

85.7 

98.0 

97.6 

111 

105 
115 

92.4 

98.8 
90.5 

84.8 
05.8 

100 

107 

119 

151 

148 

147 

175 

189 
187 

158 



Table 5 

City of �io _de_ janeiro: ·Monthly Mediáa Wages of Employees 
in the Industrial Sector for 1918 / 1972 

Medi11n Wn1• Wholesala Coot oi Food 
Prict■ of Produota Produot- R,�I 

n., .. CrS per lndOJt Witb the Indu■• in Rio de Wa.1e Wnae 
llfonth 19111>-74 - triai S.otor Janeiro (2)/(3) (2)/(4) 

100 (11170-100) (1070-100) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

l!M5 o. 760 0.305 0.409 0.200 74.8 105 

11),17 0.865 0.335 0.405 0.383 82.7 . 92.3 

ltN8 0.050 0.368 0.408 0.381 90,8 ·oe.e

IIN9 1.09 0.,22 0.'25 0.400 99.3 108 

195!1 1.17 0.451 0.4-&I 0.'35 103 104 

1951 1.27 0.401 0.524 0.491 93.7 100 

1952 1.'5 0.561 0.5B3 0.592 00.8 O-& 8 

19ll3 1.49 0.578 0.861 • 0.807 88.5 82.8 

1954 2.19 0.IU7 0.8511 0.844 118.G 100 

1055 2.89 1. 12 0.989 1.05 1111 107 

1958 3.40 1.32 1.21 1.30 109 .102 

4/11157 4.U 1.115 1.42 1.51 118 1011 

4/111611 4.119 I.81 1.63 1.711 118 103 

4/1959 li.� ll.58 ll.311 2.27 108 113 

-&/11181 10.119 4.10 3.87 4.03 108 102 

4/11182 15.49 5.99 5.41 11.30 111 95.1 

4111183 u.sg 9.151 10.0 10.4 115.1 91.4 

4/1985 75.05 :Ili.O 32.0 33.8 89.5 87.1 

4119118 102.70 39.7 41.0 48.8 94.7 8,1.8 

4/11187 131.00 ao.e 63.3 57.4ª 94.9 88.2 

4/111118 11111.50 115.11 68.1 87 .2• 98.3 97.11 

4/111811 208.80 80.8 82.5 81.3" 97 .Q 09.4 

4/1971 308.20 110 113 128 . 105 93.0 

4/11172 385.80 141 132 158 • 107 • 811.ll 

4/11173 453.'4> 1715 175 207 . 1111 :84.5 

SOURCES: Media� ·wa1ea: lor 11148-11158, FGV, Conjunl;_.,,. Econ�ic11 (J11nuary, 1958), lor 1957-
1983, IBGE, .Anudrio Búall,Jlica, lor 10115-1073, .Minialt!rio do Trnhnlbo, • 'L11w oi lho 2/3"; whol,anlo 
pricu: FGV, Con;mh.to Ecanctm1'coj coeh o( food product■: for 1046-l0GII, FGV, Canju.nlt.1ro Econd-
,nica, for 1967-1973, Appendis 2. 
• E■timai.. 
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Table 6 

Central South Region of Brazil: 
Approximate Urban and Rural Wage 

Differentials for 1948-1977 

Thirty Deys W ages 
Median Monthly of e Resident 

Yeer.i Urbwi Wege Rural Dey Leborer 
in São P1.ulo 

(1) (2) 

194S 0.950 0.480 

1049 1.09 0.540 
·1950 1.17 0.660 

1951 1.27 0.810 

1952 1.45 0.930 

1953 1.49 0.990 

1954 2. 19 1.14 

1955 2.89 1.41 

1956 3.40 l.�5

1957 4.34 1.89

1958 4.97 2.10

1959 6.89 2.61

1960 8.72 3.42

1961 11.30 4.44

1962 16.70 6.69

1963 27.00 10.9 

1964 47.20 22.9

1965 79. 10 41.1

1966 110 53.4 

1967 168 74.7 

1968 172 98.7 

1969 . .216 119 

1970 262 154 

1971 317 194 

1972 379 251 

1973 ' 469" 341 

1974 657• 476 

1975 879• 620 

1976 1 163• 838 
. . . . 1977 l 736• l 356

SOURCES:- ,See te:rt. 

• E.sti.matt:•. 

Urben/Rurel 
Wege Differentiel . 

1(1) - (2)) /(1) 

97.9 

102 

77.3 

õ6.8 

55.9 

50.5 

92. I

105

106

130 

137

164

155 

154

150
148

106

92.5
106

112

74.3

Sl.5
70.l

63.4 

5_1.0 

37.5 

38.0 

41.8 

39.1. 

28.0 

.. 

. .

. . -
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Ministry of Labor. The data from the "Law of the 2/3" question
naires are not based on a fixed sample of companies; therefore, 
comparabilily between time periods is dubious. Furthermore, there 
is no way to check the degree of compatibility between these series 
and 1he two previous series. 

The wholesale price index for the industrial sector is the in
dex from colmnn 18 of Conjuntura Econc'Jmica. Food costs for the 
period 1949-1966 were obtained from the FGV's cost of living index 
for Rio de Janeiro published in Conjwllura Econc'Jmica. The estima
tes for 1967-197!1 were derived from retail food prices, collected 
monthly by the IBGE in Rio de Janeiro, since 1967. Twenty-three 
food commodities were considered with weights derived from a 
minimum cost diet. 22 Although observations relating to wages are 
from April of each year, the estimates of food prices were computed 
as an annual average. For the linking of the two food price series, 
we used �he ratio between the annual averages of the two 1967 
índices .. 

Table G shows the trend of the differential betwecn . urban 
and rural wages. The median monthly urban wage was partially 
ob1ained from Table 5. The observations relating to the period 
from April 1957 to April 1972 were calculated in June of each 
year, through a gcometric process of interpolation. The observations 
for 1973-1977 were es1ima1ed from the annual averages of the hourly 
wages of bricklayers in the Brazilian construction industry. This 
index is found in Appendix 2 and was prepared using information 
published in Indúst,·ia de Constmção, of the IBGE. For 1he linking 
of the two series, we proceeded in the following manner: first, we 
extrapolated the median monthly wage from April of 1973 to June 
I 97!1, using the growth fac1or observed in these series between April 
19i2 an_d April 1973; then, we used the ratio between the median 
industrial wage in June 197_!1 as a constam multiplier to jqin the 
two series. 

The rural wage in Table 6 is the sarne sei-ies shown in Table 2 
muhiplied by !10 to convert the daily wage into a monthly -wage. 

Appendix 2 Cost of food products, arid urban and 
rural wages in Brazil: 1966-1977 

This appendix addresses two problems, the first of which is the 
measurement of the true behaviour of food costs in Rio de Janeiro 
and in São Paulo during the 1970's, in comparison with the 

!!!! Described in Diet� de Custa Mlnimo, Fundação Ce1ulio Vargu (Rio de 
Janeiro, 1978). For addilional de1ails, see Appendix 2. 
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distorted picture presented by the "ofCicial" price indices of these 
two cities; second, national wage indices are calculated for the pe
riod, both for the urban and rural sec1ors, to check the evolution 
of the process of uni(ication of unskillcd workcrs' wages in the 
country. 

A. 2. l - Cost of food products

The food cost índices in the cities of Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo 
were derived from the retail prices o( lhe food itcms collected 
monthly by the IBGE in these and in other state capitais since 
1967. The monthly price o( each item is estimatcd by the IBGE 
based on approximately 15 price observations in each city. Below 
we only consid�r the annual averages of thesc monthly prices. 

The weights of each item were es1imated based on a recent study 
of the FGV on minimum cost diets. �3 The diet selected (denomi
nated by the letter H in the FGV study) includes 26 food item.s 
which satisfy not only certain minimum nu1ri1ional requirements, 
but also 29 restrictions associa1ed wi1h the habits and preferences 
of Brazilian consumers. These restrictions are of three types: 
a) fixed quan1ities for specific products; b) a maximum-.ceilling
on the ·share of certain kinds of foods which are nu tritionally rich,
but poor in flavour; and e) . minimum quantities of specific pro
duc1s which are included in the usual Brazilian die1.

Due to statistical considerations, we made the following alte
rations in diet H of the FGV, so that it could be used toge1her 
with the IBGE food price survey, to calculate lhe food cosi índices: 

a) Vinegar, pepper and ·collard greens were eliminated from
the die1, since their prices were not sought by the IBGE; 1hese 
omissions do not substan1ively alter the results, since these foods 
make up only 4% of the original diet; 

b) For Jack of information, in the original diet liver was
replaced by an equivalcnt quantity in pro1eins of second quality 
beef; w_e also assumed that the price of filet mignon kept pace with 
that o.f prime beef, and that the price of fresh sardines beha,·êd 
like that of fresh fish; and • • 

e) finally, the weighting of coffee in the diet was reduced
from 8· to 3%, since the substantial increascs in 1he price of this 
comodity during the ?O's was causing abnormal increases in . the 
food price index; 3% is the w�ighting of coffee in the value of 
domes1ic food consumption in the new FGV cost of living índex 
for Rio de Janeiro. 

�• Fundação Getulio Varps, Dietas de Cwto ... , .op. rit. 
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Table 7 

Compositio1i of lhe FGV's Diet H and of the Modified Diet 

Products 

Japanese Rice 

French Bread 

Wbeat Flour 

White Potatoea 

Manioc Flour 

Non-refined Sugar 

Black Heans 

Kidney Beam 

_Collard Greens 

Onions 

Tomatoes 

0ranges 

Filet Mignon 

Prime Bee( 

Liver 

Second Quality Beef 

Chicken 

"Carne Seca" 

Eggs _ 

Fresh Sardin� 

Fresh Fish 

Soybean Oil 

Coffee 

Oarlic 

Pepper 

_Salt 

Vinegar 

Milk 

:\Iar�arine 

Weights in 
FGV's Diet H 

0.13267 

0.06459 

0.01448 

0.01929 

0.04642 

0.03122 

0.04128 

0.02919 

0.02881 

0.01303 

0.01812 

0.01379 

0.06808 

0.03983 

0.07925 

0.03557 

0.03200 

0.01303 

0.06308 

0.07786 

0.01551 

0.00304 

0.00346 

0.00545 

0.09551 

0.01546 

SOURCES: FOV, Dio/41 d,. 0...lo . .. , op, c-it.; and tezl. 

15.8 

Weights in the 
Modified Diet 

0.14748 

0.07180 

0.01609 

0.02139 

0.05160 

0.03470 

0.04588 

0.03244 

0.01448 

0.02012 

0.01531 

0.07567 

0.03129 

0.08809 

0.03954 

0.03556 

0.01448 

0.07012 

0.02930 

0.01723. 

0.00383 

0.10016 

0.01719 



Table 8 

Brazil: Altemative Cost o/ Food Products 
lndices for 1967 / 1977 

(1970 - lOO)

Rio de Janeiro São Paulo 
Yeal'!I 

FGV Diet FIPE Diet 

1967 57.3 75.4 56.4 57.1 

1968 6-l.6 67.2 68.4 69. 1

1969 79.7 81.6 85.3 83.8

1970 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1971 122.0 128.0 124.0 128.0

1972 144.0 158.0 148.0 158.0

1973 165.0 207.0 178.0 213.0

1974 225.0 276.0 228.0 285.0

1975 283.0 363.0 295.0 377.0

1976 403.0 534.0 396.0 527.0

1977 587.0 715.0 551.0 699.0

SOURCES: Conjuntura Econdrnica; and tcs:t. 

Ycars 

1969 
1970 
1971 

1972 
1973 

1974 
1975 
1976 

1977 

SOURCES: 

Table 9 

Brnzil: Averages (µ) and Coef{icients o/ 
Tlariation (a/µ) for Hourly Wages in
1 he Const1·uction bldtulry (1969 /1977) 

(ln Current CrS) 

IIod-Carriers Bricklayers Construction Foremen 

,. ª'" ,. a/µ. ,. ª'"' 

0.50 0.041 1.02 0.044 2.02 o.o.;o

0.67 0.035 1.21 0.044 2.41 0.051

0.81. 0.030 1.47 0.044 2.78 0.058

0.9i 0.029 1. 72 0.040 3.46 0.053

1.15 0.029 2. 13 0.039 4.39 o.ma

1.55 0.042 2.98 O.OU 6.38 O. OJii
2.16 0.043 3.09 0.042 9.06 O.f.:.3
3.06 0.041 5.28 0.045 13.41 0.05.1
4.45 0.041 7.88 0.035 19.26 0.053 

IBGE, Anwlria E1ttllúlica ud IndtJ1lrit1 do Condn,rao. 
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Table 7 shows the compos1uon of the diet H o[ the FGV and 
of the modified diet which we used to calculate the food price ic\ex. 

Table 8 compares the trend of alternative índices of food costs 
in the period 1967-1977. For Rio de Janeiro, we compared the 
behavior of the FGV índex with that of the modifíecl diet. For São 
Paulo, the comparison was made belween the modified diet and the 
food price índex of the Fundação Instituto de Pesquisas Econômicas 
da Universidade de São Paulo (FIPE) . 

Until 1970, the differences are minimal between the annual 
variations of the modificd diet and those of the "official" indices. 

The sarne is true for the period I 974-1977 taken as a whole, 
although the differences in the annual price variations are signi
ficam. Nevertheless, in the period 1970-1973, the discrepancies are 
quite sharp. The differenccs in the proportional variations of the 
indices between 1972 and 1973 are especially Iarge. lncreases of 30 
and 34. 8% were recorded in the índices of the diel in Rio de 
Janeiro and São Paulo, respectively, in comparison with increase 
of only 14. 6 and 20. 3% in the "official" indices for these cities. 

These results tencl to confirm lhe general consensus in Brazil 
that the price indices in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo were mani
pulated during the early 70's in order to keep the recorded rates 
of inflation low. 2

•
1 ln addition, they indicate that it is appropriate 

to use food prices from this study as deflators to calculale the real 
value of the wages of unskilled workers in Brazil during the past 
decade. 

A.2.2 - Urban wages

Urban wages were estimated based on the data of the IBGE survey 
for the construction industry in 20 Brazilian states. The monthly 
series cover the years l 969 to I 977. Here only thc annual :\Verages 
of the wage are presenteei. 

The wages of 1hree groups of workers in civil construction were 
considered: hod carriers, bricklayers and conslruction foremen. ln 
order to ob1ain national wage índices, 1he wages for these categories 
in each state were wcighted by lhe state's sharc of thc total number 
of em ployces in civil construction in the country. 

The weights were takcn from lhe study by Dorothea '\,Verneck, 211 

and the average monetary wages for the country as a whole are 
shown in Table 9, which also shows the coefficient of variation 

24 On 1his topic, sec the co'lcction of s1udics published by the Tnslitulo de 
Economistas do R:o de Janeiro, op. cit. 
2� Dorothca F. F. Wcrncck, Emprego e SaldTios na Jndú..stTia de ConstTução, 
Coleç/Jo RelatóTios de Pesquisa (Rio de Janeiro: IPEA/INPES, 1978), no. 40. 
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(ratio between the averagc and the standard deviation) of the statc 
averages. These coefficients are invariably small and do not cxhibit 
any discernible tendency. 

Table 10 shows the trend of deflated wagcs, of product-wage 
and of the real wages of hod carriers, bricklayers and construction 
foremen for the periocl 1967-1977. 

The deflated wages are the monetary wages divided by thc 
pricc deflator of the GDP anel measure the purchasing power of 
the wages for goods in general, in the proportion in which the latter 
are part of the Brazilian GDP. The product-wages are the quotiems 
between monetary wages and the cosi of construction in Rio de 
Janeiro (a proxy of the prices of houses and other recently cons. 
tructed builc\ings). :ic They constitute a measure of the purchasing 
power of wage earners in relation to the product which they hclp 
to produce. The real wages are the ratio between monetary wages 
and food prices (from the previous section) and indicate how much 
of thc basic food diet the wages allow Lhe workers to acquire. The 
various deflators are shown in Table I 1. 

Graphs 6 and 7 summarize the empirical results. Thc first 
shows the trend of the three dcfinitions of wages with constam 
purchasing power for the category of hod carriers in civil cons
truction. The second compares the behavior of the ratio benveen 
the wages of bricklayers and construction foremen with the wages 
of the hod carriers. 

Both in tcrms of the price of the product as well as in terms 
of the price deflator of the GDP, the wages of hod carriers increased 
significantly during the 1970's. For example, the deflated wage is 
15% greater in 1977 than in 1969. However, when measured in 
relation to food costs, the wage gains disappear. There was a 
considerable drop in real wages from 1969 to 1973, followcd by a 
recovery which lasted until 1977. At the end of the period, the 
real wage was 8% lower than in 1969. The contrasting behavior 
of the various definitions of wages is explained by the sharp increase 
in the rclative prices of agricultural commodities since 1968. 

Graph 7 shows that the wages of bricklayers had the sarne 
behavior as the wages of hod carriers, and that construction foremen 

20 Thc indcx of construction costs for Rio de Janeiro, calculalcd by the 
Fundação Gctulio Vargas, also undcrestimatcd real costs. Thcrefore, it was 
rcplaccd in practicc by a ncw "national civil construction price index", with 
thc: objcctivc of rcadjusting Govc:rnmc:nt contracui with tbc corutruction industry. 
•Tnfortunatcly, thi• indcx i• only availablc ,incc: 1974. 
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Tablc 10 

Wage lndices of Constant Purchasing Powe1· in tlze 
Brazilian Construction Jndustry: 1969/1977 

Hod-Carrien Brieklayen Con■truatioD Foraman 

Yell.l'll Donatod Produat- Real Denated Produot..- Real Dellated Produat..- Real 
Wo1a• WaKeb W111aª Wa1r• Waaab Waae• Waae• Wageb Wa1eª 

1909 97.8 96.5 101 100 99.2 104 99.2 97 .9 103 
1970 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 l00 100 
1971 103 l05 94.5 103 105 94.5 98.0 100 89.8 
1972 105 107 99.1 103 105 69.9 105 107 91.1 
1973 104 107 83.3 106 l09 85.0 llO ll3 87.9 
1974 105 111 8.1.3 ll3 110 89.5 121 127 95.7 
1975 Ili 123 88.4 ll4 127 00.9 130 145 104 
11178 Ili 121 80.8 108 116 8.1.6 133 145 10-t 
1077 ll2 ll7 92.6 110 116 91.3 135 141 112 

SOURCES: IBGE, IndlÚJlria d• Con1truçdo; and FGV, Conjunlura Econl)m;ca. 

• Mc.netary wa1e;implioit de!lator of tbe GDP. 

b 1'--fonetary wa1e/conatruction co■t in Rio da Janairo. 

C! :\IG111etary ,vn1e/ocat oi food produf:!ta in Rio do Janeirc. 

Table li 

Brazil: Alternative Price Deflators for 1966/1977 

Years 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

SOURCES: 

Price Deílator 
of the GDP 

42.7 

55.0 

70.3 

84.6 

100.0 

117.0 

138.0 

166.0 

218.0 

290.0 

411.0 

592.0 

Priccs Received 
by Growers• 

44.2 

52.7 

61.9 

77.9 

100.0 

127 .o 

158.0 

221.0 

314.0 

391.0 

588.0 

879 .o• 

FGV, Con;unturo Rcon6mica: and l<>st. 

• Colum.n 274 oi Conjuntura EconbmiaJ. 

b FGV food price inde.1 for Rio do Janeiro. 

Cost of Food 
Producl.B 

in Rio de 
J.mcirob 

46.8 

57.4 

67.2 

81.6 

100.0 

128.0 

15ll.O 

207.0 

276.0 

363.0 

524.f, 

715.0 

Construction 
Cost in Rio 
de Janeiro 

39.0 

5fi. l 

72.7 

85.7 

100.0 

115.0 

13!i.O 

161.0 

208.0 

260.0 

376.0 

567.0 

e Column 17 ar Conjuntura Rconlmaica (w" avoided u■in1 colum.n 274 lor tbia yl!a.r due to a variation 
of weigbt,, wlúrh eaormoualy alleot, tbe iadu). 
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Groph 6 

BRAZIL: WAGE TRENDS FOR HOD CARRIERS IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY- 1969/1977 ( 1970 = 100) 

Woge lndex 
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.,,,,.-

---/ 
----

73 75 77 

obtained larger wage readjustment.s during the period. ln 1977, the 
earnings of construction forcmen were 4. 3 times that of hod carriers 
as compared to 3.6 times larger in 1976. 

A.2.3 - Rural wages

Since 1966, the Fundação Getulio Vargas has been conducting a 
bi-annual, survey of rural prices and wages. This survey initially 
encompassed 16 states and presently includes ncarly every state in 
the country: ln this article, we considered the information on the 
wages of day laborers, regularly-employed laborers, tractor operators 
and farm managers, with reference to 16 states. The information 
is taken from June of cach year for the period 1966-1977, excluding 
the State of São Paulo and the Northern states. (At the time this 
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Groph 7 

BRAZIL: WAGE RATIOS IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY l I969-1977) 

Wage Ratio 

4.0 

3.0 

2.0 Brickloyers/ Hod Co rriers 
-- ---------- .... ......,_,-

----------- ' 

',..._....,.,,,.--
--

69 71 73 75 77 

survey was being conducted, information on wages in São Paulo 
were available in thc Instituto de Economia Agricola, but not in a 

form which could immediately be intcgrated with information from 
the FGV). 

The weights for employment for the rural wage índices were 
taken from Conjuntura Econdmica, 197 l. Tablc I 2 prcsents infor
mation on averages and the coefficients of variation of nominal 
wages of the four groups of workers from 1966 to 1977. At least in 
the case of the day laborers, there appears to have been a tendency 
towards a decreasing wage dispersion among the State of the Fede-
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Table 12

Brazil, 16 Slatcs: Rural Wages, Averngc:s, and Coeflicienls of 
Varialon for 1966-1977 (i11 ]une o/ Each Year) 

Day Pcrmnncnt Trnetor Fnrm 
l.nborcre Lnborc:ra Opcrator1 l\lar.iaa:cn 

Ye4ra (CrS/dny) (CrS/montb) (CrS/montb) (CrS/month) 

µ. tr/µ. µ. tr/µ. µ. ,r/µ. µ. tr/µ. 

IU66 1.63 o. 092 46.0 0.041 85.2 o.o-n 83.2 0.118 

1967 2.03 0.056 61.8 0.040 105.0 0.03-1, 100.0 0.102 

1968 2.51 O .05-t 73.6 O .043 132.0 0.043 123.0 0.085 

1900 2.95 0.050 84.8 0.046 1112,0 0.026 146.0 0.074 

1070 3.� o.ou 08.9 0.045 177 .o 0.022 11111.0 0.060 

11171 4.44 0.062 129.0 0.053 226.0 0.023 225.0 0.070 

IU72 5.36 0.061 155.0 0.055 281.0 0.010 272.0 0.072 

1073 6.03 0.050 201.0 0.055 :W6.0 0.021 3-15.0 0.076 

107-\ 12 ·º O.o-to 303.0 o.o-u 478.0 0.028 529.0 0.078 

1975 16.8 0.049 406.0 o.ou 687 .o 0.027 820.0 0.094 

1976 22.7 0.040 551.0 0.IMl! 009.0 0.033 1 OM.0 0.086 

1977 32.0 0.042 816.0 0.046 1 308 .O 0.026 l 544.0 0.077 

SOURCE: FGV, Conjunlura Ec011�mi<a. 

ration. Table I 3 shows the trend of deflated wages, product-wages 
and real wages for each group of workers. 27 The concepts are 
similar to those of the previous section, with the exception of pro
duct-wage, which is the quotient between monetary wage and the 
index of prices received by the growers. 

Thc wage trends of day laborers and regularly employed labo
rers are shown on Graphs 8 and 9. Graph 10 compres the earnings 
trend o( the various groups of workers with the ,vages of rural 
day laborers. 

27 It should bc notcd that nominal wages rcfcr to Junc of e:ach ycar, wherc:i.s 
thc pricc indiccs :ire annual :averagcs. 
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.... 

Table 1� 

Bmzil, 16 Statcs: Rural Wage Indiccs of Conslanl Ptu-chasing 
Power for 1966-1977 

Dny Pumnnet Tractor Fnrm 

Lobon,ra Lnbo1'81'1 Operatcra Monagera 
Yeara 

Dellattd Produot- Real Danntod Produot Rw Denotod Product- Real Dcflated Produot- Real 
w ..... Wogoh Wa1oa Wagea• Wagcb Waso• Wngaa• Wageb Wngoa w ...... Wn1ob Wagoa 

1068 IM 101 05.2 100 105 100 113 100 103 105 101 05.5 

1087 107 112 103 IH 119 100 108 113 104 100 111 102 

1988 IM 118 100 106 120 111 106 120 111 93.6 107 08.2 

1089 102 110 lOlí 101 110 105 102 111 100 92.8 101 00.2 

1070 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1971 110 102 101 112 103 102 109 101 128 103 95.3 114.5 

1972 113 08.7 09.7 IH 00.4 99.4 115 101 101 100 92.4 92.4 

1073 122 01.4 07.0 1:?:! 91.9 98.1 118 88.2 04.2 112 83.7 89.4 

1974 160 111 1!!6 140 07.5 Ili 124 80.0 07.8 130 00.4 103 

1075 160 125 135 142 105 113 134 09.2 107 164. 113 123 

1076 161 112 126 136 114. 7 106 125 87.2 07.9 142 99.0 111 

197i 161 100 134 130 114.O 116 133 89.8 110 140 88.2 108 

SOORCE, FGV, Coni1m/ura Econ6mita. 

• 11-lonalary wa1e/implioit dollatcr oi tbe GDP. 

b Monclary "·•c•/pricc n,ceivod by tbe growero. 

• Monelary wn10/co•t oi food produclt in Rio de Janeiro. 



Groph 8 

BRAZIL: WAGE TRENDS OF RURAL DAY 
LABORERS - 1966-1977 ( 1970=100) 
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Groph 9 

BRAZIL: WAGE TRENDS OF PERMANENT RURAL 
LABORERS - 1966-1977 ( 1970 = 100) 
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Gràpb 10 

NUMBER OF DAYS THAT A RURAL DAY LABORER 
NEEDS TO WORKER IN ORDER TO AT TAIN THE 
MONTHLY WAGE LEVELS OF OTHER GROUPS. 
OF LABORERS ( 1966 -1977) 
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Permanent Rural Loborer 
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The Brazilian manufacturing industry: 
structure and trends of profits and 
wages, 1959-1974 * 

Claudio M. Considera•• 

1 - lntroduction 

The majority of studies on income distribution in Brazil deal with 
personal, rather than functional, distribution. Thus, the profitwage 
dichotomy, as well as the distribution of profits anel wages among 
the various economic agents, is rarely studied. 1 The most general 
objective of this paper is to contribute to the existing knowledge 
on these two aspects of functional distribution as they relate to the 
manufacturing industry. 

Studies on the personal distribution of income, using the most 
diverse typcs of income statistics, indicate a sharp increase in the 

Editor's note: Translation rcviscd by lhe author. 

• _Thc cn:-dit for lhis article is duc in largc pari 10 the tireless assistance 
and cncouragemcnt of Paulo Vieira da Cunha, since the author was not entirely
familiarizc:d '"ith the vast literature on thc labor market. The crilicism and
suggc:stions o( Martim Smolka, Milton da Mata, Regis Bonelli, Celsius Lodder
and Anna Luiza Ozorio de ,\lmcida, collcagu�s from INPES, and of Edmar 
Bacha, contributc:d substantially to improve: lhe prcliminary draft of this study. 
Thc: s1a1is1ical data wcrc: paticntly processc:d by Economia studc:nts Luiz Carlos 
Pereira ele Souza and Luiz Oc1:\vio l'arenle de Mcllo. Originally published in 
PcsquiJa e P/a11cjamc11/o EconcJmico, \"OI. 10, n.0 2, Apfil 1!)80. 

•• IrEA, Rcscarch lnstitulc and the Faculty o[ Economics/Flumincnse Fede.ai 
Univcrsity.

1 As cxceptions wc can cite: the pioneering work in this :ire., uf F.<lm�r L. 
Bacha, "Hierarquia e Remuneração Gerencial", in R. Tolipan and A. C. Tinelli 
(eds.) , A Conlrovt!rsia sobrt: Dislribuiçllo de Rt:nda t: Dcst:nvolvimcnlo (Rio 
de: Janeiro: Zahar, 1975) , Milton da Mata and Edmar L. Bacha, "Emprego e 
Salários na Indústria de Tr:msfonnaçllo, 1949/69", in Pt:squisa t: Plancjamt:nlo 
Econ6mico, vol. 3, no. 2 Uunc:, 197.!I), pp . .!10.!l-.!140, and Rodolfo Hoffmann, 
··considcraçõc:s sollrc: a Evolução Recente da Distribuição de Renda no Brasil"
(Piracicaba: USP /ESALQ, 197.!I) mimc:o. 
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concentration of income occurring during the post-1960 period. 2
Three reasons (or any combination of them) may have contributed 
to this prenomenon: a) an increase in thc concentration of assets 
and, consequently, a greater concentration of profits; b) given 
any distdbution of assets, some event which would have caused an 
increase in the profit share; and e) givcn a functional distribution, 
some event having caused the wagc increases for some, to the de
triment of the ma jority. 

Aside from the clistribution of assets (which remains as unknown 
in Brazil), we can generally identify two opposing interpretations 
of the causes of the increase in concentration. On the one hand, 
some believe that an increase in the share of proEits took place, 
along with a rise in the wages of a small percentage of workers, by 
vinue of the economic policy implemented during the last 15 years, 
namely, the sharp increase in the value of capital, through subsidies 
and wage contrai in the case of the less skilled laborers. ª On the 
other hand, there are those who attribute the increased concen
tration to the market forces, by stating that during a period of 
rapid growth, some of the more highly skilled labor categories were 
overvalued, due to their scarcity. However, this group makes no 
mention of functional distribution. 4 

As was to be expected, one of the major points of this wide 
ranging controversy on incarne distribution is wage policy. lts critics, 
armed with statistics on minimum wages and on the analysis of the 
wage readjustment formula and the parameters used therein (i.e . 
predicted and real inflation) , have attempted to demonstrate that 
the past 15 years have been characterized by a decline in real wages 
of the Iarge majority of laborers. Its defenders take the opposite 
position, based on statistics on average wages. a 

2 For cxamplc, making use of the study conducted by IPEA (IPLAN/CNRH), 
'"Indicadores Sociais para Uso do CDS (Base Anual) : Resumo da Situação 
1960-1978" (Brasllia: IPEA, l\lay, 1979), mimeo, note that thc Gini coefficicnt 
of income distribution of thc cconomically aclive population was 0.60 in 1960, 
0.62 in 1970, 0.63 in 1976 (data from the Censo Demogrdfico do Brasil (1960 
and 1970) and from the Pesquisa Nacional por Amoslra de Domicilias (National 
Survey of Houschold Samples) (1972 and 1976). 
3 The articles of the collccLion published by R. Tolipan and A. C. Tinelli, 
op. ci1., are representative of this intcrpretation. 
4 11.1 bcst known rcprcscntarive is lhe study C. G. Langoni, Dislrihuiçao de 
Renda e Dese11volvimenlo Econ6mico do Brasil (Rio de Janeiro: Expressão e 
Cultura, 1973). 
G For a rctrospective of rccent studie5 on industrial wagc trends, 1ec Paulo 
Renato Souza and Paulo Eduardo Daltar, '"Salário l\Hnimo e Taxa de Salários no 
Brasil", in Pesquisa e PlaHejamenlo Econ6mico, vol. 9, no. l! (Dccembcr, 1979), 
pp. 629-660. ln this papcr, thc aurhors criticize this l)'pc o( rcsult and aacmpt 
10 charactcrizc the growing dispusion in industrial wagcs since the carly I960's, 
ln lerms o( wagcs, this dispersion favorcd a small sharc of the industrial 
workers. to the detriment o( rhe large majority, whosc wagcs followcd the 
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lt appers that the only point of consensus in the entire debate 
is that there was an increase in the concentration of income during 
the Iast 15 years. The origins of this increase and the reasons for 
which it took place, are still a source of controversy, and will pro
bably remain so, given its strong political implications. ln this 
paper, we shall atLempt to prove that the origins of the greater 
concentration of incarne are the increase in the profit share and 
the favored position of certain wage categories. These phenomena 
are, in tum, caused by both the economic policy which increased 
the value of capital, and the subsequent wage squeeze of the post-
1964 period. 

This study is divided into two sections, the first of which com
prises an analysis of the structure and trends of the distribution of 
income between profits and wages, by branch of the manufacturing 
industry, for the period 1959 to I 974. It has been demonstrated that, 
during the period in question, there was a sharp increase in profits' 
share of income in ali branches of the manufacturing industry. 
Given the Iack of data on capital subsidies, this result is apparently 
due only to the wage containment palicy then in effect. 

ln the second section of this study, we analyze the structure 
and trends of the distribution of wages by branch of the manufactur
ing industry for the period 1970 to 1974, by distinguishing two ca
tegories: high and low wages. The results indicate that the strncture 
and performance of the industrial categories explain the major part 
of the wage differences between categories. ln addition, it is shown 
that the data on structure and performance also explain the differen
ces in the average wages of those categories by branch of the industry, 

2 - Structure and trends in the share of profits by 
branch of the manufacturing industry: 1959, 
1970 and 1974 8 

The objective of this part of our study is to examine the behavior 
of the profit share of incarne in 7 the manufacturing industry berween 

sarne trend as 1he mmunum wagc and which, like lhe mmamum wagc, sharply 
declincd in real valuc. They also conclude, in support of lhe thesis a11ribu1ed 
lo Francisco de Oli\'cira, "Economia Ilr:uileira: Critica à Raz.:lo Dualista", in 
SeleçlJes CEDRAP (São Paulo: CEBRAP, 1976), thal rhe minimum wagc acted, 
in effect, as 1he cconomy's wage rate in the period which began in lhe 1960's, 
Note that rhis thesis had already been ddended by Milton da Mata and Edmar 
Ilacha, op. cil., and .Edmar Bacha, op. cil. 

e The s1a1is1ics uscd in this scction were 1aken from Censos Indw1riai1, for 
1960 and 1970 and Pesquisa J11du11rial, 1974. 
, Dcfincd here as the pro!it share (gross of income tax) in the total income 
genera1ed (profits + 101al wages) . Profils were c:ilcula1ed by deduc1ing total 
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1959 and 1974. ·we shall also attempt to relate this trend to severa] 
current hypothesis in Brazilian economic literature. 

2. l - Determinants of the profit share
According to Kalecki, given the dominant characteristics of the
commodity markets and of the means of production (monopolies,
oligopolies, unions) , the relative profit share in the value-added of
the industry is determined by two factors (aside from the sectorial
composition of the value-added) : a) the clegree of monopoly; and
b) the ratio of the prices of raw materiais to the unit cost of labor
or, more simply put, the total cost of raw materiais to total wages. 8 

An increase in the degree of monopoly or the prices of raw materiais
in relation to the unit cost of labor would result in an increase in
the share of profits. During the business cycle, the opposite effects
of those determinants would be compensated and, therefore, the
profit share would not undergo sharp fluctuations as a result of the
cycle.

'Within this formulation, besides the finns' increased market power 
and the increase in the relative share of capital to labor, 0 another 
factor which could increase the profit share would be a reduction 
in real wages through, for example, a government policy of wage 
containment, implemented through strict control of unions. During 
periods of rapid economic growth, however, increases in real wages 

wages and miscellaneous expenditures from the valor da transformaçfio in• 
dustrial. • 

• Translator.i" note: The tcnn valor da transformação (industrial) will not 
be translated hc:re, as there is no English equivalent. According to Regis Ilonelli, 
in Tu11ologia e Crescimento Industrial: a Experib1cia Brasileira nos Anos 60 
(Série i\fonográfica, Rio de Janeiro: IPEA/INPES, 1976), "There are no cstimates 
availablc to calculaie this variable ... Neithcr the Brnzilian Industrial Cenmses 
nor the National Accounts prescnt cstimates of the valuc-addcd at thc aggregate 
levei uscd in this srudy. One of lhe variablcs comparable in both the Censuses 
of 1960 and 19i0 is the Nct Va!ue o( Production (NVP), mcasurcd by !:ictor 
cost. Deducting cxpenditures on Raw Materiais, Fucl and Lubricants, Electric 
Energy, Packaging; and 1he cosi of contractcd intermediary services givcs us 
ano1her magnitude which is comparablc in both case�: the vala,. ela lramformaçllo 
industrial (VTI). The differencc betwcen thc VTI and thc valuc-added is a 
numcrous group of cxpenditures (Divcrsc Expcnditurcs-DE) ". 
a Michael Kalccki, "Distribution of National lncome", in Selutcd Essays on 
the Dy11amics o/ the Capitalist Economy (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1971), pp. 62-77. For an application of this analytical rcfcrence to Brazil, 
sec Raul Eckcrman, "Parcela Salarial e Tamanho da Firma", in Pesquisa e 
Planejamento Econ.,mico, vol. 8, no. l (April, 1978), pp. 2Sl-240. The valuc
addcd is thc total o( profits + wages o{ the workers + fixed cosu, thc lallcr 
including the wages of administrative personnel. 
o To put thc organic composilion of capital of Kalccki's proposi1ion in other
t�rms. 
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may result in a reduction o( wages' share of output, since such in
creases are lower than those in real output per capita, or, rather, 
o( productivity. This indicates that increases in productivity benefit 
capital more than labor, through a rise in profits higher than that of 
wages. 

2. 2 - Structurc of the profit share, by branches of the
manufacturing industry 

Based on the aforesaid discussion, one would expect that: 

a) the industry branches displaying greatest degrees of mo
nopoly obtain greater profit shares. Using the concentration coeffi
cient as a measure of the degree of monopoly, we note in the data 
from Table l that there is a dose association between greater degrees 
of monopoly and greater profit shares, and that, in 1959, this asso
ciation was even doser than in 1970. 1

º

b) those industrial branches in which the composition of the
direct costs of production favor raw materiais over wages (or which 
are more capital-than labor-intensive) produce greater profit shares. 
The available data reveal that this relation is quite dose, whichever 
measure is used for the organic composition. Curiously, the relation 
is doser for the year 1959 than in 1970 and more in 1970 than in 
1974. This could be the result of the increasing governmental in
tervention in the restriction of labor union movements, resulting 
in the extramarket factor discussed above. 11 

2. 3 - Trend o( profit shaxes hy branches of the manufacturing
industry 

Note from the figures in Table 1 that, from 1959 to 1970, with thc 
exception of Rubber Goods, ali other branches indicate an increase 
in the profit share. Of the 20 branches, 13 show increases equal or 
superior to that of the manufacturing industry average, which was 
22% during that period, representing an average annual rate of 
1.7%,

During the period 1970 to 1974, the share of profits continued 
to grow, though at a reduced rate. With regard to the industry 

10 The Speannan coefficient of rank arder correlation were, respectively, for 
1969 ,md 1970, 0.62 and 0.52, both significant at the 1% levei. 
11 The Spearman coefficienu for the ratio of 101al cost of rnw materials/101:11 
wages and share of prof;ts, wcre respectively, for 1969, 1970 and 1974, 0.74, 
0.6! and 0.56, ali significant at the 1 % levei. For the cnpital-labor relation 
and the share of wages, the Spearman coefficien1s are, for 1969, 1970 and 1974, 
respectively, 0.81 (1%), 0.50 (2%) and 0.49 (5%). 
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average, the growth was 2.4% during the period, which represents 
an average annual rate of 0.5%. There was an increase in the share 
o( profits in thirteen branches, and in seven a decrease was observed, 
with significam variations (above 9.5%) occurring in only seven 
categories. 

lt is interesting to note that the largest increases in the profit 
share for the period of 1959 to 1970 took place in the industrial 
branches which obtained a share of profits lower than the average 
of the manufactlll"ing industry, such that the arder of magnitude of 
the profit share among the industrial categories changed little; 12 

these variations only made the distribution of the share of profits 
less disperse among the categories. 13 ln the period 19í0 to 1974, the 
variations which took place in the profits share did not change this 
picture very much. u 

lt is importam, however, to observe that the industrial branches 
whose profits share increased the most in the period of 1959 to 1970 
are recognizedly those which adopted less mechanized production 
processes. 16 As Table I indicates, the industries in which the profits 
share increased the most in the period 1959 to 1970 were those 
which had the smallest capital/labor ratio, both in 1959 and in 
1970. 10 ln addition, they were not the most modernized industries, 
as "\ve are led to believe by the Jack of statistically significant rela
tion between the rise in the share of profits and the increase in 
capital intensity. 17 

On the other hand, the 1959 and 1970 indices of industrial 
concemration, although not strictly comparable, show that the va
riations in the degrees of monopoly in all branches {with the excep-

12 The valuc of thc Spearman coelficicnt bctween lhe profit shares of 1959 
and l 9i0 was 0.85, significam at the 1 % levei. 

13 Thc variation cocfficicnt (standard deviation/mean) bctween the profit 
sharcs in 1959 was 0.21. whilc in 1970 it is 0.12. 

H The ,·alue of 1he Spcannan cocfficient bctwccn lhe magniludes of lhe 
proíit sharcs of the industrial sectors in 1970 and 1974 was 0.71, signi(icant 
at rhc 1% levei, while the variation coc(íicient in 1974 is 0.14. 

1� Understood in this con1cx1 as thc utilization of motor-drivcn machinery and 
cquipment in che produc1h·c process, mcasured in tenns of elecuical energy 
consumed in industrial operations, by production pcrsonnel. 

10 Thc Spcarman coeHicicnts between the increasc in 1he profit share form 
1959 to 1970 and thc capital/labor ratios in 1959 and 1970 were, respectivc:ly, 
-OA9 and -0.52, both significam at thc 1 % levei. 

17 The Spearman coefficicnu betwcen the increase in lhe profit sharc and 
in capital in1ensi1y in thc period 1959-1970 and 1970-1974 are, respectivcly, 
-0.17 and O.!O, both not significanl.
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tion of Mechanics) were decreasing, although negligibly. 18 Even 
though, for methodological reasons, the índices o( concentration were 
in fact greater in 1970 than in 1959, the difference was not very 
significant and certainly insufficient to explain the increases recorded 
in the share of profits. 

Therefore, the only remaining explanation is the wage squeeze, 
which was applied during that decade. 10 Taking the trends of value
added and employment in the total manufacturing industry during 
the period 1959 to 1970, it can be observed that they showed an 
average annual growth of 8.4 and 3.1 % respectively, which gives an 
annual growth rate in productivity of approximately 5.3%. 20 Note, 
however, that the real average wage in the manufacturing industry 
rose during the sarne period at a rate of 3.8% per year. 21 

This set of information sheds considerable light upon the eco
nomic occurrences of the period under study; generally speaking, 
the wage squeeze in effect since the mid- I 960's made possible a 
considerable increase in the manufacturing industry's profit share. 
In the branches whose production processes are more labor-intensive, 
the increase in the share of profits was sharper than in those which 
used more capital-intensive processes. Between l 970 and l 974, the 
wage policy in eEfect was mitigated; curtailing the functional redis
tribution of income in favor of profits, which even so were subs
tantial in severa] branches. 

18 The distribution of cstablishments by volume produced for the ycar 1959 
includcs ali cstablishments, whcrcas for the year 1970 cstablishmcnts with lcss 
than fivc employccs and/or value of production lcss than 640 times rhc highest 
minimum wagc in cffcct in 1970, are cxcludcd. Thus. the concentration in 1970 
is slightly greater than the cocffic:ents indicatc.  ln 1974, the distortions are 
much greater, although the sclcction of cstablishments are idenrical to that of 
19i0: a) the number of categorics by volume produccd is much smallcr than 
in 1959 and 1970: and b) the valucs in cruzeiros of the classes are the sarne as 
1970. The combination of rhese two charactcristics results in an accumulation 
of value of production in thc last class, marking lhe Lorenz curve subjcct 10 a 
cut, rcducing thc Gini coerficicnt. 

10 ln this regard, see, for examplc, Llvio ,v. R. de Carvalho, "Principias e 
Aplicaç�o da Polltica Salarial Pós-1964" (Ilrasflia: Univcrsity of Ilrasllia, D�part• 
mcnr of Economics, 1973), Texto, para Discussão no. 9, mimco. 
20 Data from Regis Ilonelli, Tecnologia e Cre,cimento lndwtria/: A Experiência 
Brasileira nos Anos 60, Série Monogr:lfica (R'o de Janeiro: IPEA/INPES, 1976), 
no. 25. Tables I.2 and A.1.1, pp. 7!l and 186, rcspectivcly. 
21 Data from Cen,os lndwtriais, 1960 and 1970. Thc averagc wage was obtaincd 
by dividing total wagcs by thc monrhly average of employed individuais. ln 
arder to determine the real average wage, wc utilized thc implicit dcflator of 
the valuc-added in the manufacturing industry (40.5) , calculated by Regis 
Bonelli, op. cit. This is cquivalent to interpreting wages as a component of 
industrial costs. If thc dcflator is cons:dered to be the cost of living in Rio de 
J:meiro (4'4.!l) , in scarch of some me:isure of welfare, an incrcase of real average 
wages of only !l-1% per year is found. 
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Table 1 

Profit Shai·e, Capital/Labor Ratio, Raw Materials/Wages Ratio, and 
Concentration Coeff icients by Branchcs o/ the Manufacturing 

Industry: 1959, 1970 and 1974 

Sh111 ai 
( 

Ptalirs )ª
Pra�i1s Raw lh111i1'1/W1gu R11ia 

Proli11 + Wagn 
E11oblishm1n11 ai 

(111blishm1n11 ai livo ar C1pi11l/l1bar finar mo11 Can1l111on ai 
ma11 p11pl1 1■,pfoy1d and/ Riria 11 .000 lWH/ 1mplay111 and/ Cullici1n1• 

Ta11I a, valua ai produc1ion prod1t1lan 1m�lay11Jb T011I ar "ª'UI ai PIO· IGiniJ 
Industrial Socra11 E111blisll■H1 11011 1han 640 rimn 1h Emblisfl■,1011 d1c1ion 6◄0 timn 

•igh■sr minimum w191 in 
1llac1 in 1111 oi 1b1 11JNIY 

1hl high,11 
minimum wage in 
,ll1<1 d,ring 1111 

oi IUNIY 

1959 1970 Vwlacieo 1970 1974 V,riMieo ma 1970 1974 1959 1970 1970 1974 1959 1970 1151-70 1970-74 

�on-Mmllic Min111ls 54.0 68,0 +25.9 67.8 19.S + 2.5 4,998 9.209 15.162 1,77 2.31 2.32 2.85 0.886 0.882 

IA111lh1111 56,1 69.4 +23.7 69,4 74,1 + 6.7 11.661 21,512 2e.2&0 3,47 S.80 5.81 7.37 0,894 0.874 

Moclllnics 11111 E111:ni<1I and Cam:nunirniarn ftiuip-
maa1 46.8 60.7 +29.7 60.6 59,8 -1.3 2.305 3.345 4.020 2.16 Z.33 2.33 3.04 0.828 0.812 

Modranics 40.S 56,Z +38.1 56,0 55,1 -1,6 1,696 3.290 3,790 4,06 3.56 3.56 4,76 0,792 0,800 

!locuical and Cam:nu,ica!ion: Equipmen1 52,3 66,5 +27,1 66.5 67,0 + 0.7 2.875 3,430 4,440 l,06 Z,19 Z,79 3,40 0,835 0,812 

Tnnsponnion h•ipm1n1 54,9 65,0 +18,4 65.0 69,4 + 6,7 2,715 5,546 5.180 4,00 4.52 4,52 8,87 0,931 0,918 

Waod 58.8 68.6 +18.2 62.9 78,6 +17,0 1.527 2,691 3.728 2.73 3.72 3.73 4,82 0,736 0.665 

ÍIIIÍIIU 39.0 se, 1 +48,9 5?.4 57,5 + 0.1 1,212 1,1181 1.720 2.22 Z.80 2.75 3,42 0.789 0,109 

Plm ond Canlba11d 11.B 13.1 + 3.1 BU 71.4 +22.B 18.413 22.787 30.243 5.29 4.22 4.22 7.39 0.821 0.790



R.111111 78,9 78,3 - 0.7 78,4 73,2 - 6,6 8,253 9,157 10,570 6.85 5.11 5,11 5,85 0,899 o.na

l111h11, HidH 1nd Si11il11 l'laducts 52,8 64,4 +21.9 64,0 62,3 - 2,6 2.238 3,016 3,610 4,08 4,80 4,79 5,78 0,868 0,747 

Cl,1■ie,h, l'llalffllCIU1ic1l1 
Ca1■111n, Saap1 ,nd C1ndl11 69,4 81,6 +11,6 81,6 82,1 + 0,6 13,303 24.105 39,390 6,69 8,55 8,56 18,30 0,818 0,836 

Cnom1e,l1 73,8 85,1 +15.3 80,2 84,6 + 5,5 11,193 33,124 54.340 4.38 uo 4,36 3,82 0,876 0,838 

P1111 .. umic1I ,nd V11•in1ry l'ladum. Ca1m1• 
1ia, Saaps ■nd C,ndln 55.2 84.3 +52.7 84,5 74.0 -12,4 3.884 4.827 6,390 5.90 7.36 7,37 13,36 0,836 º

·ªºº 

PIU!ia 63,2 74,9 +18,5 75.0 75.6 - o.a 3,865 5,611 7,810 3,37 4,66 4,67 4.99 0,819 0,789 

Tmiln 45.2 64.0 +41,6 64.0 70.1 + 9.5 3,427 6.165 7,830 J.68 4,44 4,44 7.42 o.soo 0.755 

Cla"i•a. foa1w111 and Cla1b Gonds 44.6 61.9 +38.8 61,8 62.8 + 1.6 0,695 0,798 1.050 3,31 4.34 4.31 4,82 0,764 0.715 

faad l'lodum 67,3 78.6 +16,8 78,5 76,1 - 0,3 5,471 7,586 8,570 9,53 14.27 14,50 15,36 0.834 0,816 

•-•an 58.7 68.6 +16.8 68.4 7S.3 +11.5 3.m 5.613 11,520 3,29 3,48 3.44 3.49 0,901 0.853 

Tabma 79,5 86.0 + 8,1 86.1 89.1 + 3.4 0,968 2,012 2,540 5,60 4.81 4.81 7.02 0,897 0.825 

Puhlishing ,nd Priniing 38,9 56,1 +44,2 56,0 64.7 +15,5 1,518 1,651 2,510 1,83 1,54 1,54 1,94 0,811 0,804 

Mi,.,llinms 43,9 65.8 +49,8 65,9 51,1 -22,4 1,469 5,280 12.810 1.80 2,52 2.51 2,09 0.115 0.750 

M1nulac11ring lnda11ry - Ta11I 57,2 69.8 +22.0 69.7 71.4 + 2.4 5,135 1,256 11.410 4.51 5.06 5.14 5,89 0.898 0.851 

$0UACE: Original ú11 Iram 1h1 C1uo, /lllf11J1Ii1i1 at 1960 ,nd 1870. ,nd Iram P1Jq1i11 llld11S1111/ ll•d11sui1I Rmmh), 1974"' 

OBS: TIi, IIIIJhl lro11 , ..... 1 indusuin w1111gg11g111d 111 lhl porpm ai maling 1h1a, comp111bl1 wi1h lho 11111111 ai wagn at u,, Law oi 1h1 2/3. Th1 11111 on lhl lllllian ai c1pi11I 10 l1bo1 Ili COffl• 
panlll1 aoly b11W11n 1970 and 1974 lsm1ll11 1111blilllmon1S nol includ1d). 
• l'loliu do na1 11clud1 incam, 111: 1h11 w111 <1lcul111d lly ,ub111mng m,I w1g11 1nd m1ic1ll1n1ou, up1nd11u111 Iram 1h1 walu, oi 1h1 u1nsJ011111ian. 
b U1cuial ,n1ry consumed in ind-JS11i1I 1p1111iani 11,000 KWHI pu p1adue1ian 1mpla111. 
• 1111 caalfician11 ai canc1nu11i11n 111 n111 p,rf1aly ump1u�l1 b11w11n 1h1 y11r1: 1h11 ai 1910 daH na1 inchada 1mlll11 1111blidimanu ld111il1 ia 1u1, na11 18). 
' blablilhmont, 111nil111d 110111h1 Pan11gu111 tlllHl«im,«o: "11 os U,1 h1ic unil 1l 1111i11ical inlaom11i10. Uni11 ai P1od1e1oan. P,aduction S•ppat Unns. ,nd lndun1i1I S11>ie1 Uni1' 111 caniid111d u 
•

01in11 ai precl�aian. '' Th1 Prad11e1ian Un!1 is th1 pl1c1 wflar� • 1ingl1 cammadiry ar •�l111d cam11adi111� u1 p1Dduc1�. usin91�1 sam.• raw rn1!1ri1l1 ar th1 ni:n• 1n���•iel proc1s.s11. E1ch Uni1 ai Produc1�an 
111u1lly campum • P!,y,ocol 01 Local Uni! U1e1ary, plon1, mini, 11,.1 Wllon 1h111111111wa a, ma,1 Unns ai P,adurnan wnhon , Songl1 Phym1I ar 1ml Unn. u11lr1ing dillmni 11w ma111i1ls a, p,aducuan 
sracasus (11 accuts in 1h1 m111is 1rd 101amabil1 indu111i11. 1mana 01h1rs). uch Unil ai P,aduc1ian is 11surch1d sop1ru1ly, 11 1 sp1cilic "llne ai praduc1ian·· 1a 1h1 u11n1 1h11 ape111ional fDnditiar.s pu-
■i1." CHJ• lwdrnJri,I. IB�E. Aio �a J,n1i10. 1919, p. X�III. 
•• C1nsus 11111d an 1 111r1pl1 0111, ancampn:i•g ··1m1blistim1m1" wi1h liv1 ar 111011 111playa11. 



3 - Structure and wage trends, by wage groups and 
branches of manufacturing industry for the 
period 1970/74 

ln this section o( our study, we shall first analyze the distribution 
of wages and the composition of the labor force which generates 
these wages, by branches of the manufacturing industry. For the 
purpose of analyzing the distribution structure, we must relate it to 
the elements of industrial structure and performance. Once the wage 
structure is classified, we then proceed to examine how the wage 
clistribution changed over the course of the period 1970 to 1974. 
Preceding the two empirical sectic:i� of this paper, a theoretical 
discussion is elaborated, to serve as a basis for analysis. 

3. l - Detenninants of labor market segmcntation and of lhe
structure and trends of industrial wages 

J .1.1 - Rejeclion o/ lhe lheory of human capital

Traditional literature on the detenninants of labor market segmen
tation and the structure and trends of industrial wages is vast and 
controversial. Two sets of determining factors of those characteristics 
of the labor market can usually be identified in the body of theo
retical knowledge: the first refers to the condhions of the labor 
force itself (both supply and demand). and the �econd concerns each 
industry's particular structural conditions. 

For those economists who emphasize the first group of factors, 
wages are detennined by the confrontation between the employer's 
requirements and the characteristics of the labor supply (formal and 
informal qualification, sex, age, race, preferences of the laborer, etc.) . 
Wages set in this manner make possible the maximization of utility 
of the laborer as well as the firm's profits. For the opponents to this 
thcory, the determinants of the wage structure are basically derived 
from inter-industrial relation1;, such as market power, productivity 
and pro fita bili ty. 

Recent efforts have been made to synthesize these two theoretical 
currents although without thc approval of specialists in inter-indus
trial relations: it was believed that the two explanations are either 
complementary or that the empirical corroboration of the defenders 
of inter-industrial relations can be reinterprt:tcd as favorable to the 
defenders of the competi tive system. 22 

22 See, for cxamplc, Mc'vin W. Reder, "Wagc Diffcrcntiah: Thcory and 
Mcasurcmcnt"', in J. F. nurton Jr. cl alii, Rcadings in Labor Marlu:t Analysis 
(Chicago: Holt, Rinchart 11c Winston lnc., 1971), pp. • 281-!109. 
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Given the difficulties in substantiating such statements and the 
complexity of this comparative • exercise, we shall not endeavor to 
confront • our theoretical basis with the neoclassical formulation. It 
is necessary, however, to distinguish them on least two points: a) 
the theoretical arguments ·developed here take into consideration 
the specific characteristics of the modern capitalist system of pro
duction; and b) the functioning of the labor market should be 
understood through the social aspects of the capital-labor relation. 

ln this context, we must clarify that, unlike in neoclassiral 
theory, the relation between the laborer's hierarchical positi_on in a 
given firm (and, consequently, his relative wage) and his professional 
qualifications is determined by his current job position, rather than 
his qualifications. 23 ln other words, the supply and demand curves
would not be independem, but the !alter would determine the 
former. This would be unacceptable in the postulates of neoclassical 
economics. 

We have rejected the neoclassical argument for precisely this 
point: it is clear that the relative pósition of the laborer depends 
funclamentally on his current position and less on his personal attri
butes. This argument is reinforced by the fact that personal attribu
tes are the essential criteria for the selection and promotion of per
sonnel, and for the distribution of specific functions. It must be 
acknowleclged that the selection process is also a process of social 
differentiation, and that the educational syst�m, having developed 
most of the individual's personal attributes, is merely the front line 
of the process of differentiation, operating under the command of 
the production process, and consonant with a specific historical 
development. 24 

J. 1. 2 - The internal labor market theory 21l 

The internai labor market is d�fin�d :is "an administrative unit, 
such'as a·factoty, ,vithin which. price.formation and !apor allocation
are determined by rules ·and administrative procedures". 28 lt is thus 
"distinguished from the externa] labor market of conventional eco-

. .

23 For a criticai a55essment of the neoclassical theory with emphasis on lhe 
formulations of human capital, see Paulo Vieira da Cunha and Regis Bonelli, 
••Estrutura de Salárlos Industriais no Brasil: Um Estudo sobre a Distribuição
de Sal:lrios i\lMios cm 1970", in Pt!squisa t! Plant!jamt!nlo Econ6miL'D, vol. 8,
no. 1 (April, 1978), pp. 117-168.
:!4 lbid., pp. l!Jl-142. 
2� Rcfcrencc uscd in Pcter B. Doeringer and Michael J. Piore, lnlt!rnal Labor 
Markt!ls, and Manpowt!r Analysis (Lexington, Massachusetts: D.C. Heath, 1971). 
2e 1 bid., pp. 2-!. 
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nomic theory, where decisions regarding price formation, allocation 
and training are determined by economic variables". 27 The two 
markets are closely interconnected by cei:tain labor categories, which 
serve as access to ports of entry to the internai labor market. Vacan
cies are filled in the internai labor market according to its own 
rules, by utilizing or promoting personnel already employetl by the 
firm. The internai labor market is completely independent of the 
direct influence of the competitive forces of the externai market. 28 

The internai labor market bases its operations on three factors: 28 

a) labor qualifications specific to each firm: differing from general
qualifications, which are usually acquired through formal education;
b) on-the-job training, obtained informally through contact with
the function itself and by observation of the functions of other
workers; and c) habits and customs imposed either by management
directives or, spontaneously, through the interaction of the stable
group of workcrs.

The advantages of a labor market internalization process are 
manifold, for both the firm and the employees. Its principal char
acteristic (labor force stability) eliminates ar reduces diverse tan
gible costs for the firm (i. e . ,  selection and training, etc.) as well 
as intangible costs (predictible social behavior, confidence, etc.). On 
the other hand, it provides the existing staff with security in regard 
to wage leveis, promotions, equal treatment, job stability, rewards 
for seniority. This system also affords some contrai over possible 
transformations of the firm which may affect employees, through 
the unionization facilitated by the internalization of the labor 
market. 30 

The determination of wages within the internai labor market 
is radically different from that of the externai market, where the 
forces of the competitive system prevail. Three aspects of the inter
nai wage structure can be identified at the industrial levei: a) the 
wage levei of the firm ar factory as a point of reference in relation 
to other firms or industries, not always translated into precise mo
netary terms in wage negotiations; b) the vertical differentiation of 
the wage structure, referring to the wage differentials arnong workers 
performing different functions, according to the personnel qualifi-

21 lbid. 

2s lbid. 
:o On the hiuorical character of these phenomena, ace Paulo Vieira da Cunha, 
"A Organização dos Mercados de Trabalho: Três Conceitos Alternativos", in 
R�ilta d,: Adminidraçllo d,: Emprt:laJ, vol. 19, no. 1 Uanuary-March, 1979), 
pp. 29-46, especially Scction 4.2, pp. 38-40. 

30 See P. B. Doeringer and M. J. Piore, op. cil., Chap. 4. 
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cations required for the exercise of the function and according to 
the characteristics of the function itself; and c) horizontal differen
tiation, with regard to the wage differentials among ,vorkers exercis
ing the sarne function, according to the merits of each individual 
workers, while exercising some function within the firm, or according 
to a system of incentives to productivity. Although this structure 
could be identified and interpreted as that of neoclassical theory, 
it is different from that it does not reflect market forces in lhe short 
run, but rather emanates from a broad system of managerial control, 
directed towards assuring long-term responses of the firm to market 
forces. 81 

As has been mentioned, the segmentation of the labor market 
is derived not only from the historical process of accumulation/con
centration of capital (technical relations of production), but also 
from the new social capital-labor relations, needed to maintain and 
increase the domination of capital over the labor process. 82 ln terms 
of the development of the technical relations of production, " ... 
insofar as the finns increased in size, complexity and technological 
sophistication (and while the concentration of capital molded the 
market into monopolistic spheres of influence) it became both ne
cessary and profitable for the larger firms to develop their own 
internai mechanisms to control, distribute and pay labor. This is 
partially due to the fact that, with the intensification of the division 
of labor, the production process assumed evermore discontinuous 
and fragmented forms, composed of a great number of interrelated 
tasks. Thus, the type of labor in each one of the links would become 
even more specific, requiring special, if not complex, skills for their 
execution. Furthermore, the creation of internai markets responded 
to a technical requirement of the process of occupational training 
(previously implicit) . Given the growing specificity of the training, 
the development of new work methods became generalized, not in 
classrooms and through the traditional learning process, but rather 
in the very process of production". 33 

On the other hand, these technical elements were not suffi
cient for the establishment of internai labor markets. "The decisive 
impulse must have been a result of changes in the relations ... of 
production ... Admittedly, the operation of these markets depended, 
from the outset, on the technological practices and the specific job 
qualifications required by each sector. However, even a cursory re
view would indicate that the most outstanding characteristic of the 
period during which these new market forros emerged was the 

a1 lbid. 

32 Scc Paulo Vieira da Cunha, op. cit., Scction 4.2, pp. 38-40. 

38 lbid., p. 38. 
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accelerated introduction of automated production processes. Conse
quently, production tasks were compartmentalized, thus radically 
simpliíied, demanding less specific training and making obsolete a 
number of previously acquired skills. ln short, the tendency towards 
automation homogenized the work force in that it reduced the num
ber of occupations required in production and, at the sarne time, 
the levei of skill demanded for each of these. [These transformations] 
would have emerged from the moment that, for certain fractions 
of capital, control over the labor process was threatened; more 
precisdy, this control was weakened by workers' resistance move
ments that carne about dcspitt: the increased domination exerted by 
the newly introducecl machinery system - a system that, in effect, 
divested the mass of workers of contrai over their own labor." 34 

J .1. J - Production structure, internal labor market and wage 
differentiation 

Current literature in the area of industrial economics is profuse in 
its emphasis on the role of the accumulation/concentration of capital 
in the emergence of privileged íirms and industries. Such finns 
dispose of oligopolistic (ar even monopolistic) market mechanisms 
which permit the permanent reproduction of incarnes (profits and 
wages) which considerably exceed the incarne generated by the 
firms ar industries operating in a competi tive market. 35 ln other 
words, the greater the firm's degrec of monopoly in relation to the 
industry or of the industry in relation to other industries, the 
greater the proüt margin of that firm or industry, 38 and the greater 
its profit share in relation to wages in the incarne generated by that 
industrial sector. 37 ln these highly concentrated firms or industries, 
the labor force, like capital, is more organized and united. There, 
the existence of high profit margins encourages labor unions to 
fight for better wages, since they are aware that such firms and 
industries are in a position to meet their demands, causi11g the 
reduction their profit margin, in which would be much higher still, 
in the absence of unions. aa 

The segmentation of the labor market has served as a solution 
to these conflicts in that is has provided a hierarchical, bureau-

3� Ibid., p. S9. 
as See P. Sylos-Labini, Oligopoly anti Technical Progreu (Cambridge, Mas
sachu�clS: Hanard Univenicy Press, 1969) , Chaps. 5 and 6. 
30 See M. Kaledr.i, "CoslS and Prices" in Seleclecl Es.says ... , op. cit., pp. 45-61. 
37 See M. Kalecki, "DisLribucion of Nacional. .. ", op. cil., pp. 62-77. 
38 See Michael Kalccki, "Class S1ruggle and Dis1ribucion of Nacional lncome", 
in Selecled Essays .. . , op. cit., pp. 62-77. 
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cratic mechanism of control over the labor force, through disciplinary 
arrangements, cooptation and/or coercion of labor, production lines, 
etc. These arrangements, "on the other hand, are forms which 
permit the development of objective (some would say scientific) 
criteria for evaluating the performance of the worker in the context 
of a collective production effort in which it is impossible to syste
matically identify the contribution of each individual. These criteria 
are im portant to legitimize the rules, including those concerning 
wage differentiation, imposed by the firm". ao "The continuai refi
nement of the segmentation process set to one side the various 
groups of internai positions, which are relatively isolated and, the
refore, privileged. These markets shared the advantage of having 
career ladders, promotion standards, pre-established access leveis and 
mechanisms, even to the knowledge of the unions. On the other 
side, are workers outside the firm and, therefore, ineligible for career 
positions; they are generally relegated to the less important tasks 
related to simpler activities, with lower wages". 40 

) .1 .4 - Brazil: a case apart 

The process of labor force segmentation, as described above, reflects 
concrete situations having arisen during the development of capi
talism in thé most advancecl nations. Very little empirical and/or 
theoretical rescarch has been dane on the manner in which this 
process has taken place in countries such as Brazil, for example, 
where the past thirty years have brought about many profound 
transforrnations. Rapid development and segmentation of industrial 
production occurred in the post-war period brought about by a go
vernmental industriaJization policy. This policy was essentially 
supported by Lhe transfer o( forcign capital and technology to 
Brazilian industry, and governmental interference in the contrai of 
union organizations (in a paternalist manner until 1964, and in the 
form of police-control in the post-1964 period.) u These mechanisms 
made possible the implementation of a restrictive wage policy. The 
iype of labor market segmentation which resulted from such a 
development process was clearly unlike that which took place in 
the more advancecl countries. 

ao Paulo Vieira da Cunha, ap. dt., p. 39. 
40 Ibid., p. 40. 
41 See Maria Hermfnia Tavares de Almeida, "O Sindicato na Brasil: Novos 
Problemas, Velhas Estruturas", in Debate e Critica, no. 6 Uuly, 1975), pp. 49-76, 
and John Humphrey, "Operários da Indústria Automobilística no Brasil: Novas 
Tcndé!ncias no Movimento Trabalhista", in &tudos CEBRA.P, no. ! (1979), 
pp. 82-165. 
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Initially, Lhe foreign companies which were established· in Bra
zil brought with them not only large amounts of capital (in com
parison with domestic firms) and production techniques already 
developed in their countries of origin, but also transferred hierar
chical administrative procedures which required the specialization 
and individualization of labor in production. ln practice, a transfer 
of the technical and social relations of production took place, doub
tlessly increasing the value of capital, both by virtue of the weak 
economic anel financial competition of domestic private firms as 
well as by weak labor union organization. 42 

At the sarne time, during the establishment of this new indus
trial complex, there was a temporary scarcity of specialized labor, 
creating a privileged group of workers and administrators, princi
pally in terms of wages and promotions. This group was the embryo 
of the internai labor market. ln the period after 1964, tight contrais 
were place on unions and the middle strate of the population was 
favored. The segmentation of the labor market crystallized, exacer
bating the anticipated privileges, especially in terms of wage disper
sion. This was partially the result of the government's wage policy 
which established the {ixing of a minimum wage for the non-privi
leged group of workers (the externai labor market). This mini
mum wage would have othenvise received market pressure from the 
supply side (scarcity, strikes, etc.). On the other hand, managers, 43 

acting as intermediaries between workers and capitalists, and utiliz
ing their hierarchical power, adopted corporate interests as their 
own and considered the company's performance in terms of profita
bility and productivity as fruit of their own performance. They 
established higher salary leveis for themselves and for those ranking 
dose to their hierarchical position, as was the case of the workers 
who occupied positions at the highest leveis of company hierarchy, 
i .  e. functions requiring highly skilled labor. 44

Base upon this theoretical formulation, we will attempt to in
terpret the segmentation of the labor force in the Brazilian manu
facturing industry, as well as the wage structure and the wage trend 
in the period covering 1970-1974. 

�2 One must remember lhe strict financial limit:itions implementcd with lhe 
monetary s1abiliza1ion policy of lhe pcriod 1964 lo 1967, which resulled in 
1he bankruptcy o{ many domestic (Brazilian) firms. 

43 Classification which includes adminislralors and supervisors. 

•11 Scc Edmar L. B:icha, "'Hierarquia e Remuneração Gerencial ... , op. cil. 
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3. 2 - The origins, treatment and appropriatenes.1 of data on
labor and wages and of the indicators of industrial 
structure and performance 

The statistics on labor and wages used in this part of the paper were 
taken from the questionnaires o[ the Law of the 2/3, as published 
by the Ministry of Labor, and refer to the months of April from 
1970 to 1974. 45 The results refer to the manufacturing industry, 
disaggregated by branches, with laborers classified in to 17 wage 
groups. 46 For the purposes of this paper, the statistics on labor and 
wages for each branch werc segmented into two major wage groups, 
having as reference the average wage of the industrial branch for 
each year. The group of workers receiving "low ·wages" (Group B) 
is comprised of those workers at lower wage leveis, until the group 
which receives the average wage of the industrial branch in the 
year under examination. The group of those ,vho receive "high 
wages" (Group A) is composed of those included in the wage 
groups above the average wage of the industrial category in the 
year in question. 

The rationale for this procedure has a theoretical as well as 
practical origin. First, the information available did not allow for 
a characterization of the segmentation of the labor force in a theo
retically correct manner for which it would be necessary to know 
the specific situations of each job_ �7 It was decided, then, to charac
terize this segmentation by one of its possible consequences, 
i. e ., the wage levei. Thus, the group of workers receiving low
wages (Group B) could be identified as belonging to the externai ·
labor market, while the group receiving high wages (Group A)
would be included in the interna} labor market. Nevertheless, care 
should be taken with this generalization. Many highly paid occupa
tions may be, according to their characteristics, occupations typical
of the externai rather than internai market. Nevertheless, it is ex
pected that, for the most part, the higher pay-internal market, lower
pay-external market ralations prevail.

45 See l\finistry of Labor-General Secretari3t, Boleti,n Técnico do Centro do 
Documentação e lnfortntltica (CDI) , Yarious issucs. 

�8 The wagc groups are distributed from "less than 140 cruzeiros to" more 
than 2.400 cruzeiros, in current values, and ha,·c bcen maintained unchanged 
for some time. The branches of the manufacturing industry are similar (the 
slight differences are mentioned in the tables) to those of lhe standard industrial 
classification of lhe UN, adopted by the IBGE. 

47 An empírica! study on Br:tzil along thesc lines is the paper by Samuel A. 
Morley, l\lilton Barbosa and Maria Cristina Cacciamali de Souza, "Evid�ncia 
no Mercado Interno de Tr:abalho durante um Pr�o de R:lpido Crescimento 
Econômico", in Estudos Econdmicos, vol. 7, no. !I (1977), pp. 61-101. 
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Second, the wage level of the company or factory, as a point 
of reference in relation to other companies or industries, is one of 
the three dimensions of the internai wage structure theoretically 
iclentifiecl. This observation, made for the case of the United States, 
also has validity for Brazil. ln interviews with entrepreneurs of the 
manufacturing industry, reference has been made to two wages leveis 
within the firm: 48 a) the company's minimum wage, which is thc 
base-wage or even the firm's wage rate; and b) the average wage 
of the firm, as reference to the wage pattern vis-à-vis other companies 
and industries. The use of the minimum wage in the industry under 
examination (here referred to as branch of the manufacturing in
dustry), or some multiple of this wage as point of reference to 
characterize the segmentation of the labor force in externai and 
internai markets, is subject to two limitations: a) What value is 
adopted for this minimum wage of the industry?; and b) Even using 
the official minimum wage as base-wage, what multiple of this 
wage characterizes the upper limit of the externai labor market? On 
the other hand, although the average of the industrial branch may 
not be totally reliable, it is a more general and empirically cleter
minable point of reference for each industry. 

As indicators of structure we chose: a) the degree of monopoly 
in each branch, measured by the Gini coefficient of the concen
tration of production, calculated with the distribution of the num
ber of plants by size of the value of production; 40 b) the degree of 
capital intensity (physical capital/labor ratio), measured by the 
volume of electric energy consumed in industrial operations by 
production personnel; and c) the market power of foreign companies 
in the sector, measured by the index of dominance of these compa
nies and by the foreign firms' percentage share of the value of 
production of the sample of leading companies. 

The performance indicators used are as follows: a) the gross 
profits/value of production (profit margin ratio) ; b) an indicator 
of employees' productivity measured by the valor da transformação 
industrial (VTI) ; ·and e) the percentage variation in the real value 
of production. As an indicator of the functional distribution of 
yelds, we used the gross profits/total wages ratio. 50 

The comparability of data from the Law of the 2/3 with the 
data from the IBGE (Demographic Census and Industrial Research) 

48 Thcse inlerviews are part of a broader sludy on price forma1ion in lhe 
manufacturing industry, currently being conductcd. 
40 ln this case only lhe cocHicicnt relating 10 1970 was considered, since 1974 
showed scrious distortions, as mentioned in note 18. 

M The sourccs and methodologics of calculation of thesc indic:uors of structure 
and performance appear in lhe respective tables. 
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does not appear to present any problems. First, exammmg the na
mes used, they were observed to be identical, indicating that the 
classifications corresponded. One problem arises, due to the fact 
that the information from the Law of the 2/3 is collected at the 
company levei: some companies can be simultaneously classified in 
different industrial categories. This difficulty is overcome by the 
IBGE by using data from the companies themselves, refen-ing to 
the "lines of production," Nevertheless, in attempting to avoid cases 
in which this overlap is more frequent, the classification of the data 
of the Law of thc 2/3 groups of the branches of Mechanics and 
Electric Machinery and Parts, as well as Chemicals and Pharmaceu
ticals, isolating the only activi ty of Chemicals clearly differentiable 
f.rom Pharmaceuticals, which is the Petroleum Derivatives industry. 
It was decided to use the data Iram the IBGE, grouping the categories 
in the sarne manner as the data of the Law of the 2/3. 

Second, one can argue abottt the comparability of the samples: 
the tabulations published from the Law of the 2/3 are based on 
expanded sample whereas the census directly tabulates the data of 
the universe, and the Industrial Study does it directly with the 
data of a sample of firms, whose selection criterion is having more 
than five employees and/or a product value greater than 640 times 
the highest minimum wage in effect in the year of the survey. The 
form in which the census data are published permits work.ing with 
a sample whose selection criteria are identical to those of the Pes
quisa Industrial (Industrial Research Study). With respect to the 
tabulation of the data of the Law of the 2/3, the question is not 
as simple. However, assuming that the selection criteria and later 
expansion of the sample tabulated are statistically reliable, the dis
cussion moves to the question of the represcntativity, which can be 
tested more casily. Thus, it is found that, according to tabulations 
of the Law of the 2/3, the number of employees in the manufactur
ing industry in the month of April, 1970 equaled 2,498,682. This 
number is slightly higher than the monthly average of people em
ployed (which was 2,381,810 in the census tabulations) according 
to the criterion of the Industrial Study, representing 97% of the 
universe registered in the census. With regard to the month of 
April, 1974, the tabulations of the Law of the 2/3 indicate a total 
of 3,781,186 employees in the manufacturing industry, which is also 
slightly higher than the monthly average of people employed, as 
shown by the Industrial Study, which was 3,336,159. 
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3 .  3 - The composition of the labor force and the wage 

structure: empirical aspects of the technical and 
social determinants 

With some qualifications, available statistics furnish empirical evi
dence in support of the theory elaborated in this paper. ln this 
subsection, rather than examining the trend in labor force com
position and wage structure, we attempt to sketch a particular pic
ture and analyze its determinant elements. 

3 .3. 1 - Composition of lhe labor foi·ce: its teclmical and social 
determinants 

As was pointed out in Subsection 3.2, the data used here allow for 
the characterization of the segmentation of the labor force only by 
wage levei and, more narrowly still, by the wage levei of groups of 
workers, rather than individual workers. Due to the manner in 
which the data from the Law of the 2/3 are tabulated, we chose 
to divide the workers o[ each branch of the industry into two 
groups (high and low wages), in such a way that the percentage 
composition necessarily varies from year to year in each industrial 
branch. Since this variation within each category is fundamentally 
of a statistical nature, we attempted to neutralize it by working with 
the average labor composition of the period from 1970 to 1974, 
to bc followed by an analysis of the differences between the indus
trial ca tegories. 

As noted above, the labor force com position ber:ween the inter
nai and externai markets possesses historically determined technical 
and social roots and, as such, should not vary considerably in the 
short-run. Therefore, the utilization of the average requires that 
the variations in each year around this average be small. Unfortu
nately, the limited number of observations (5) does not facilitate 
the chccking of the significance of that average. Despite this limi
tation, we believe that, for the purpose of comparison betwecn in
dustrial categories, the average can be a good measure o{ labor force 
segmentation for this period. 

As can bc seen in Table 2 (EA/TE), the high wage group within 
the total of the manufacturing industry includes, on the average, 
21% of the labor force during the period 1970 to 1974 (with small 
variations between 22 and 25%), while the remaining 76% were 
included in the low wage group. Industrial categories having a 
labor contingent in the low wage group (below the average for the 
manufacturing industry) included Tobacco, Rubber Goods, Metais, 
Vehicle Construction and Repair, Petrnleum Derivatives, Chemicals 
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aud Pharmaceuticals. Those industries with labor contingents equal 
to or above that average included Furni ture, Printing, Tcxtiles, 
Spinning and Weaving, Non-Metallic Minerais, Leather and Hides, 
Paper anel Cardboard, Plastics, Clothing and Footwear, Food Pro
clucts, Miscellaneous and Wood. 

The first group of industries (whose share of workers with 
high wages is greater than that of the industry's average) is compo
sed of those industries having played the most dynamic role in 
recent Brazilian devclopment. 61 They are also the more sophisticated 
industries, both technologically as well as in terms of the final 
product. 62 ln this group, the presence of multinational firms and 
even state-owned firms among the leading firms is outstanding. 113 

These industries also display higher concentration in terms of pro
duction, productivity, and profit margin. G{ 

ln the second group, the share of workers receiving high wages 
is lower than that of the average for the manufacturing industry. 
This group is com posed principally of the so-called traditional in
dustries, ·whose structural anel performance characteristics are the 
inverse of those of the first group. The leading firms within this 
group are predominantly privately owned domestic. 

J .J .2 - The wage strnctttl"e: its teclmical and social determinants 

The inclustry's wage structure, though resultant of the labor force 
segrnentation and its technical and social detenninants, is also subject 
to short-run política! variables. As opposed to other societies where 
the theory of the internai labor market may have better application, 
Brazil has been subject to constant alterations in the política] con
ditions capable of rapidly altering the wage structure, despite the 
relative short-term rigidity of the composition of the labor force. 
This being the case, although the technical and social determinants 
may have maintained their structure during the period, wages may 
not have. Taking these aspects into consideration and seeking to 
reduce chance results, we chose to characterize the wage structure 
for the years 1970 anel l 974, especially since these were the extreme 

Bl Consult tal:Jlc 6 for data on the pcriod 1969 to 1974 in relation to severa! 
branchcs. 

B!! ln lechnolog:cal tcrms, the mechaniz:ition indcx alrcady mentioncd, a\'ailable 
in table 1, can be considercd as 1hc capital/labor ratio. 

&3 Scc Maria da Conceiç:io Tavares, Luiz Ot�vio Façanha and Mario Luiz 
Possas, "Es1ru1ur:1 Industrial e Empresas Líderes" (Rio de Janeiro: FINEI', 1978), 
mimeo, for a broad study on the origin of industrial capital in Brazil. Some 
data in this rcgard appear in 1able 5. 

11-t See tablcs li and 4. 
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years. Subsequently, we shall compare the results of the structure 
with those of the trend. 

Ali of the information on wages which will be used to analyze 
the five-year period in question is contained in Table 2. First note 
that the strw:tures for J 970 and 1974 are quite similar. Taking the 
total average wages (TA W) of the low wage grou p (A WB) and 
of the high wage group (AWA), and the wage dispersion (AWA/ 
AWB/SMB) by size order, one finds a quite significam correlation 
between 1970 and 1974 for these indicators. Ga 

Between 1970 and 1974·, the wage structure, as well as its tech
nical and social determinants, no remained essentially unchanged, 
with the exception of the slight alteration of the dispersion coeffi
cient. Therefore, as would be expected in the short-run, the tests of 
correlation between the wage structure's relations o( determination 
(conducted for the two years simultaneously) will have considerable 

strength by reducing considerably the degree of chance inherent in 
these types of correlations. 

Inter-relating the observations made concerning the composition 
of the labor force, we note that the eight industrial branches re
ported as possessing a share of the internai labor market greater 
than the manufacturing industry's average, also paid total average 
wages (TA W) higher than that of the average for the industry in 
1970. This situation which remained nearly unchanged for each 
year. 57 The result is the sarne for the eight industrial categories in 
reference to the average wages of the Jow wage groups (A WB) and 
the high wage groups (A WA) although it is more the case of the 
former than of the latter. ln terms of the wage spread within each 
industrial category, there is no correspondence between these eight 
categories and a greater or lesser dispersion (measured by A WA/ 
AWB). 

The following hypothesis is drawn from this observation and 
from the theoretical indications developed for the case of Brazil (to 
be tested below) : although the elements o( both the structure and 

GG The values of 1he Speannan coeflicienl bctween 1970 :md 1974 are: for 
TAW, 0.99; for AWB, 0.97; for AWA, 0.91; and, for AWB/AWA, 0.81, ali 
significant at 1he 1 % levei. 
60 The values of the Speannan coeflicicnt between 1970 and 1974 werc: for 
thc capital 10 labor rclation, 0.96; for the profit margin, 0.72; for produc1ivily, 
in tenns of thc value of production, 0.92, and, to the valor da transformaçél.o 
indwtrial (VTI) : 0.89; and for the profits to wages ratio, 0.70, ali significant 
at thc 1% levei. For the other umested indicators 1974 data are not registered. 
87 ln facl, with the exception of Bevcrages in 1972 and Rubber :and Bcverages 
in 1974, in which 101:al avcragcJ wages are slightly Jower than the averagc 
for the industry, the total :averages wages of each of lhese eight indu1trial 
ca1egorie1 u higher than lhe average wage of the industry in every year. 
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performance of the industry affect the compos1t1on of the labor 
force, this composition likewise affecting the wage scale, in the 
case of Brazil, these influences have manifested themselves in an 
unusual manner. At the risk of oversimplification, it can be stated 
that, due to factors of social and political arder, the elements of 
performance have substantiall y affected the wage scale via incarne 
distribution. ln other words, as we will see below, it is expected 
that the wage scale be explained by the sarne elements of structure 
which describe the composition of the labor force, but that the wage 
dispersion be explained by performance indicators which determine 
the distribution of incarnes among industries, as well as between 
capital and labor within each industry. 

ln arder to present the empírica! evidence which was obtained, 
we chose to return to the theoretical formulation for isolated rela
tions for which data was available, and to then present the results 
corresponding to the two years in question. An attempt was made 
to arder these isolated relations of expected results according to 
their priority, although ack.nowledging that they are too intercon
nected for an arder of priority to be clearly established in some 
instances. Although the results of some of these relations have al
ready been mentioned, we have chosen to call attention again to 
those which are not directly connected to the wage structure, but 
which are capable of intervening indirectly in it. 

J .J. 2 .1 - Hypotheses and results

i) With respect to the relation between the determinants of
structure and performance: 

a) Given the important role played by foreign private com
panies in Brazilian industrialization, one must consider the possibi
lity that the major part of technology transferred by such companies 
has introduced into Brazil production processes technologically de
signed to reproduce economies of scale conceived for countries with 
Iarger markets. ln technical terms, this would necessarily result in a 
greater concenuation of industrial production, inasmuch as a small 
number of companies would be sufficient to supply the domestic 
market. The impact of this transfer of companies on the already 
established Brazilian industries was devastating, for the following 
reasons. First, the vast range of advantages and incentives granted 
by the Government to attract foreign capital during the period of 
1955 to 1970; second, the economic and financial weakness of the 
domestic private company; and, finally, the stabilization policy (re
duction in official credits) during the period of 1964 to 1967. 
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As a result of these factors, there was an increase in the con
centration of industrial production, especially in those industries in 
which the percentage of foreign companies was higher. It is note
worthy that in 1970, the greater the share of capital of foreign 
companies in the industrial sector (Table 5), the greater the index 
of concentration of industrial production (table 1). H 

b) As a result of the analysis developed in a, it would be ex
pected that the branches in which concentration is greater would 
be those having more mechanized production processes. Observe in 
Table l that in 1970, the índex of concentration of industrial pro
duction by industrial branch is closely associated with the capital/ 
labor ratio (energy per person employed) . H 

e) Consequently, productivity is also greater in the more con
centrated branches, though not only as a result of using more capital 
per unit of labor. 00 We must not overlook the fact that average 
productivity, measured in monetary terms (as is done here), rather 
than in physical terms, is subject to the great influence of market 
power, represented by the índex of concentration. The capacity of 
a firm (and therefore of an industry) to generate more incarne 
(value-added = profits + wages) per unit of labor (productivity) 

�8 Thc va1ue of 1he Spearman coefficicnt betwecn thcse indicalors was calculatcd 
for two measures of thc share of foreign capilal: the dominance • index and 
the percentage sharc. ln thc case oi dominance índex, 1wo correlation coefficients 
wcre calculatcd; since 1he dominance index is zero in severa] branches, two 
crilcria wcre adop1cd: for thc f.rst cocfficient, those branches for which 1he 
coefficicnt was zero wcrc abandoned: for the sccond coefficicnt, wc estimated
thc ordcr of dominancc by 1he order of importance of foreign capital firms in 
tcrms of 1hc product value. Jn bo1h cases, obcying thc critcria of grouping 
of branchcs, it was ncccssary to cs1imatc 1he dominance índex in the following 
branches: Mcchanics and Elcctrical and Communica1ions Equipmcnt (groupcd 
1ogcthcr) (33%) and that of thc branches Chemicals, Pharmaccut:cals and 
Cosmetics, Soaps and Candles grouped 1oge1her (20%) , which were not available. 
,vi1h 1hesc allerations, lhe number of da1a of 1he first cocfficient was 13 and 
that of the sccond was 18, wilh thc valucs of, rcspcctively, 0.58 and 0.52, both 
significant at 1hc 2% levei. ln lhe case of the pcrcen1age share of foreign 
firms in lhe valuc of produc1ion of leading firms of the branch, the cstimated 
value of this share in the grouped Mechanic.�. Elcctrical and Elec1ronic 
Equipment categories was 78% and for grouped Chcmicals, Pharmaceuticals 
and Cosmelics, was 50%. The numbcr of data considered was 18 and the 

coc:ficient o( correlation was 0.58, sign:Cicant at thc 1 % levei. 

• See table 5, foomote a.

�o The value of the Spearm:m coefficient was 0.63, significant at the I % levei.
oo The value of the Spcarman cocfficient betwecn the ratio of capital to labor 
(Table 1) and averagc productivity (Tablcs 3 and 4: value of incrcasc due to 

lhe procluction process per 101al employcd individuais) in 1970 and 1974 was, 
respectively, 0.51 and 0.54, both significant at the 2% levei. 
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than others is closely associated with its market power vis-à-vis other 
com panies. 01 

d) Finally, the association of the above-mentioned factors
would bring the branches with a greater capital/labor ratio to 
generate a larger profit share. As pointed out in Subsection 2.3, this 
relation is strong in 1959, diminishes in 1970 and becomes insigni
ficant in 1974, by reason of the distortions provoked by the wage 
policy adopted during the post-1964 period. 

ii) With respect to the determination of the composition of
the labor force and of the wage structure by the elements of indus
trial structure and performance: 

a) The development of technical relations of production re
sulted in the increased size o[ the companies, requiring that they 
develop their own mechanisms to contrai, distribute and pay labor, 
which, unionized, carne to demand a greater share in the extra 
profits obtained through economies of scale and market positions. 
The continuous development o[ this mechanism of hierarchical-bu
reaucratic con trol of the labor force gave risc to both the progrcssive 
grouping of the various sets of internai positions and externai po
sitions ineligible for career appointments. 

For the reasons described above, one would expect that the 
more concentrated firms (and, consequently, industries) should 
have a larger internai labor market apparatus, either due to the 
need to organize the labor force (or to contrai and coopt it, were 
the labor unions to be more strongly organized). Thus, it can be 
observed that in 1970, the largest indices of concentration of indus
trial production (Table 1) correspond to larger shares of the internai 
labor market (Table 2: EA/TE). 82 

b) As was previously observed, the creation of internai labor
markets was not only a response to the development of technical 
relations of production (more capital-intensive technologies) . The 
effect o[ this phenomenon tal:.en alone would probably only be to 
render the labor force more standardized, at a lower level. Note 
that, in both 1970 and 1974, the greater degree of mechanization 
(Table 1: capital/labor ratio) did not by itself result in a larger 
number of more highly skilled laborers, which is to say, a larger 
internai labor market (Table 2: EA/TE). 03 

81 The value of lhe Spe:irm:m coefficienl between the index of concentration 
(Table 1) and lhe valor da transformação industrial (VTI) per 101al employed 
individuais (Table 8) in 1970 was 0.75, significant at the 1% levei. 
02 The value of lhe Spearrnan codficicnl be1ween 1hese variables is 0.52, 
•ignific:int ai lhe 2% levei. 
03 Thc values of lhe Spcarrnan coeflicient were, for 1969 and 1974, respec1il·ely, 
O.OS and 0.39, bolh no1 significan1. 
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Table 2 

Average Wages by Wage Groups, Wage Dispersion and Composilion 
of lhe Labor Force by Wage Groups, by Branches of the 

Manttfacturing lndustry from 1970 to 1974 
(Values in Current Cr$) 

1970 1971 1872 

lndust1i1I 8ranchu TAW 
(Cri) 

AW6 
(Cri) 

AWA 
(Crl) 

AWA/ EAITE TAW 
ICrl) 

AWS 
(Cri) 

AWA 
(Cri) 

AWA/ 
AW8 

EA/TE 
(%1 

TAW 
(Cri) 

AWB 
(Cri) 

AWA 
(C1SJ 

AWA/ EAITE 
AWe l"I AWB l"I 

Nan-M111l1ic Minerais 

Mmllurgy 

E11cmul and El1cuanic Equipm1n1 
and Machanics 

V1hicl1 Cansmmian ■nd R1pai1 

Wood lmop1 Frwniru11J 

fumitura 

Pap11 ■nd Cudburd 

Rubbor Goods 

lurher ■nd Hidos 

P11rol111m Dariwa1i�u. toai, Chemi• 
cais and Ph11mauu1icals 

Plurios 

Taniles, Spinning and WHving 

Foa1wm ■nd Clo1hin1 

lood Produm 

Bneragu 

Tobam 

Prin1in1 

Misc11lan11t1J1 

Manulrnuring lndusuy - Torai 

Nan-M111llic Minarais 

Mmllurgy 

301.10 199.20 m.56 4.120 

457.60 292.46 898.30 3,070 

434.60 257.54 1.021.2 

609.46 365.31 1,038.82 

207.30 158.45 517.66 

284.JO 178.19 555.45 

m.90 216.41 m.11 

392.30 219.21 805.80 

247.90 177.30 551.47 

620.60 336.84 1.469.14 

327.00 205.88 796.40 

285.54 178.54 566.26 

231.20 172.68 539.35 

244.80 171.26 591.05 

367.09 221.5 731.43 

370.76 181.90 800.74 

405.00 251.96 909.03 

280.60 168.50 679.06 

360.54 210.58 847.JJ 

582.40 332.33 1.369.10 

B52.20 48B.32 1.790.22 

3.870 

3.580 

3.270 

3.117 

3.600 

3.680 

3.110 

4.360 

3.8)0 

3.170 

3.120 

3.450 

3.310 

4.170 

3.610 

4.030 

4.026 

4.120 

3.670 

Elacm�cal 1nd El1ct1anic Equipm1n1 
and Moth■nios E29.80 449.05 2.013.67 4.480 

Veliicl, Connrucrion and A,p,ir 1.166.90 618.48 2.488.91 4.020 

Wood (l,cep1 Furninu1) 405,30 284.37 1.088.93 3.830 

Futnirw, 541.90 32B.86 1.218.90 3.710 

P1p11 and C11dbnrd 689.70 377,67 1.594.02 4.220 

Rubber Goods 780.40 405.47 1.678.15 4.140 

lnlllor IOd Hid11 442.40 307.39 905.91 2.850 

Preuoleum 011iv11ivH. Ca1I. Chi• 
micals and Pharmmuricals 1.229.18 596.18 3.127.15 5.240 

Plaslics 659.00 350.40 1.811.57 5.170 

Tt11il11. Spinning and WtrNing 547.92 337.24 1.144.80 3.680 

Foorwm ond Cl11hing 486,30 305.36 1.087.60 3.560 

food PIOd•crs 498,42 302.14 1.172.79 3.880 

ª""'ª" 760.41 402.87 2.043.27 6.070 

Tabacca 

P,inling 

Misullanuus 

Ma■ul1c1u1ing lndunry - Tarai 

768.9) 413.46 1.577.62 3.820 

833.00 436.98 1.966.63 4.510 

557.80 321.69 1.517.24 4.720 

718.70 388.05 1.849.04 4,765 

16.3 35B.40 224.37 805.34 3.590 

2).3 540.40 344.63 1.061.13 3.080 

23.2 

25.B 

13.6 

28.2 

20.9 

29.5 

18.9 

520.50 303.15 

716.70 409.18 

265.20 185.49 

315.20 224.13 

421.00 268.57 

473.60 268.16 

293.00 195.19 

1.258.95 4.150 

1,492,62 3.650 

5B2.38 • 3.130 

606.24 2.700 

26.6 

20.5 

27.3 

15.9 

17.5 

28.6 

29.4 

23.3 

22.0 

723.46 402.61 

415.70 24B.09 

349.3B 224.94 

275.50 190.54 

303,61 214.65 

444.09 266.99 

413.27 228.97 

470.10 268.12 

316.70 208.36 

23.5 431.00 254.13 

24.1 775.10 422.83 

28.0 1.195.40 640.10 

1.108.11 

1.024.05 

575.21 

1.782.62 

1,122.79 

786.63 

527.98 

B09.1 O 

978.84 

940.77 

931.44 

864.57 

1,057.54 

1.928.43 

2.655.75 

24.3 1.102.10 587.36 2.810.27 

29.3 1.672.20 968,44 4.455.60 

15.4 535.10 343.47 1.267.50 

23.9 725.60 422.92 1.750.53 

25.6 429.70 509.44 2.427.81 

29.5 961.20 513.JO 2.254. 71 

22.6 618.30 JSB.98 1.472.43 

4.130 

3.820 

2950 

4.430 

4.530 

3.500 

2.770 

3.770 

3,670 

4.110 

3.470 

4.150 

4.161 

4.560 

4.150 

4.780 

4.600 

3.690 

4.140 

4.770 

4.390 

3,710 

25.0 1.744.34 762.59 4.417.07 5.790 

21.1 820.30 456,87 2,122.42 4.650 

23.2 711.JO 421.67 1.801.71 4.210 

20.6 562.20 35B.17 1.322.59 3.693 

22.5 644.94 3B6. 77 1.660.98 4.290 

21.8 947.35 510.81 2.337.30 4.580 

23.0 

27.3 

22.1 

28.4 

17.5 

23.B 

18.2 

27.2 

25.7 

23.2 

18.2 

22.2 

25.2 

15.0 

24.9 

25.8 

30.4 

16.5 

22.0 

1.523.4 

1.827.1 

1.223.2 

320.2 

620.7 

1.122.8 

1.021.9 

1.625. 7 

520.6 

478.30 272.78 1,105.25 4.050 

701.70 440.57 1.4)6.20 3.350 

586.50 334.37 1.144.31 

927.30 515 33 1.897.65 

315.50 230.71 729.11 

418.80 277.47 914.46 

3.420 

3,680 

3.160 

3,300 

527.00 m.68 1.332.61 4.210 

581.90 321.80 1,215.53 3.780 

359,00 249.91 722.36 3.090 

948.80 501.14 2.360.11 4.710 

517.80 300.7B 1,365.35 4.540 

432.05 276.12 97B.44 3.540 

340.50 244.10 785.20 3.110 

384.71 246.62 861.33 3.490 

559.93 327.48 1,20�.66 3,670 

590.94 312.32 1.198.52 3.840 

626.30 349.40 1,446.10 4.140 

417.30 254.49 1,208.93 050 

571.00 310.58 

499.06 290.45 

747.46 441.27 

1 .361.24 

1.106.54 

1.576.32 

694.68 386.29 1.649.68 

1,018.52 575.36 2.328. 72 

344.28 240.58 837.12 

457.24 2B6.31 1.009.12 

580.30 337,95 1.448.14 

637.BB 345.59 1.395.65 

392.12 265.36 855.48 

4.383 

4.150 

3.570 

4.270 

3,910 

3.480 

3.520 

4.290 

4.040 

3.220 

1.726.8 1,129.47 545.80 2.880 26 5.280 

421.8 547.96 312.40 1.443.71 4.620 

720.7 465.12 288.80 1.075.57 3.720 

821.6 315.34 254.17 B47.34 3.330 

420.3 415,31 264.30 1.019.05 3.860 

1.423.9 615.77 345.88 1,458.32 4.220 

30.5 885.65 456.33 2.512.02 5.500 1.525.7 625,92 320.60 1.405.04 4.390 
25.9 1.216.60 639.35 4,445.86 6.950 116.2 

19.8 701.70 403.60 2.02B.BO 5.0JO 

22.6 885.30 4B8.35 2.468.98 5.056 

218.J 

225.1 

710.20 3B9.06 1.!39.81 4.990 

454.82 271.33 1.259. 72 4.640 

613.JO 398.26 1.516.90 4.478 

SOURCE: Original d111 lrom 1h1 Llw of 1h11 2/3, published in Minis1ry oi Labor, S1cumi11•G1nu1I. Bol,tim llcnico tio C11110 ti, Dacum,nr,çio , /alo1m,ric1, veriam inuas. 
08S: Th1 1a11I for 1h1 m111ul1c1uring i1dunry wu oh111in1d by adding 1h1 v11ious uc1ors. Th1 mathodolagy for 1h1 diwision br WJGI araups appurs i11 1h11 1111. 
OIES: TAW : ""' ""''' Wlil; 

AWB : a,11111 w111 oi group 8 llow w1g11J: 
AWA : m11g1 w111 oi group A lhigh w11uJ: 
AWA/AWB : m11sure of disp1rsion: 
EA : omploym oi 1••llll A (high w1g11J: 
TE : 10111 11mploy11s: 
EAJlE : sh111 oi 1mployus oi graup A in ral1tion 10 IDIII: 
(BJTE : shar11 oi 1niil0y11s oi g1oup 8 in 11l11ion 10 IDIII julcul111d by subu1t1ing EA/0 Iram 100"1· 

24.7 

25.2 

31.1 

29.8 

17.0 

22.2 

20.7 

29.1 

20.9 

23.7 

20.4 

22.2 

18.7 

22.6 

26.9 

31.4 

25.3 

17.1 

24.8 

21.3 

27.1 

25.0 

26.7 

17.1 

24.0 

21.7 

28.1 

21.7 

25.0 

20.8 

23.0 

20.4 

19.7 

25.1 

2B.4 

23.5 

18.6 

23.6 



c) The fact that a greater degree of monopoly supposes greater
organization on the part of the labor force itself results in the 
fact that in these firms (and, consequently, in these industries) , 
negotiations for better working conditions, and principally better 
wages, are more hard-fought than in firms subject to more competitive 
market conditions. This is due to the fact that the workers are 
more conscious of the capacity of the more monopolistic firms to 
meet their demands. Thus, the average wages in firms with greater 
degrees o[ monopoly are higher than those in fellow firms in more 
competitive markets. 

Although labor union activity in Brazil has been kept under 
strict control, wage pressures arising from greater industrial con
centration-greater organization of the labor force cannot be ignored. 
Severa] organized manifestations of labor movement emerged, despite 
restrictions of labor legislation which were in effect at the time. 
Such were the strikes in Contagem and Osasco in I 968, in industries 
connected to the metal workers union (those with the highest index 
of concentration) and can be identified as indicators of this pheno
menon. The successful strikes by these industries in 1979 are indi
cators that union reorganization has been taking place over time, 
rather than appearing suddenly. ln addition, there have been other, 
more subtle and informal manifestations of labor unrest, not of a 
nature to provoke punitive action, but serious enough to concern 
high-lcvel management of businesses or industries. Such manifesta
tions include, for example, decrease in productivity, poor works-
manship, etc. 04 

It can be observed that, in 1970, there was a dose association 
between industrial branches with higher índices of concentration 
of production (Table 1) and industries paying higher total average 
wages (Table 2: TA '-\1) . 05 Furthermore, thc greater organization of 
the labor force brought about by greater industrial concentration 
benefi tted both wage groups: the association, in 1970, of greater in
dices of concentration with higher wages of workers in the internai 
labor market (Table 2: AWA) is only slightly greater than that 
with higher wages of workers in the externa! labor market (Table 2: 
AWB). u 

d) By reason of the fact that greater concentration (degree of
monopoly) is accompanied by higher indices of productivity (see 

01 Scc John Humphrey, op. cil., and Maria Hennfnia Tavares de Almeida, 
op. cit. 

o� The value of thc Spearman coefficient was 0.72, significant at the 1 % levei. 
oo The valuc1 of the Speannan coefficicnt were, respectively, 0.76 and 0.72 
both significant at the 1 % levei. 
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iLem i, Ietter e) , and since it represents greater bargaining power 
of the workers (see item ii, Ietter e), one would expect that indus
tries having greater productivity (in this case, economic rather than 
merely technical performance) would pay higher total average wages. 
Note that, both in 1970 and 1974, industries with greater valores 
da transformação industrial (VTI) per unit of labor (Tables 3 and 
'1) paid higher total average wages (Table 2: TA W). 67 ln addition, 
in 1970 as well as in 1974, productivity has a greater influence on 
the average wages of the internai labor market group (A WA) than 
of the externai labor market group (A WB), although it is importam 
in both. 88 

e) Furthermore, those industries with greater profit margins
(Tables 3 anel 4: profit/value of produclion ratio) generally paid 
their workers better (Table 2: TAW), both in 1970 and 1974. 00 

Nevertheless, although there is a significant association between profit 
margin and average wages of the high wage group (Table 2: AWA), 
the sarne does not occur in the case of the average wage of the low 
wage group (Table 2: A WB) . 70 

The relations observed in item ii, letters d and e, provide indi
cations that workers in the internai labor market were particularly 
benefited. It appears as if the performance of the firm, both in 
terms of productivity as well as in terms of profit margin, was du

l 

principally to the performance of internai market workers, therel 
justifying higher wages for them . However, according to the thec 
which has been formulated, these higher wages were due primarl 
to the hierarchical position which these workers occupy in the fim 
Thanks to this position, they succeed in securing for themselves part 
of the increases in productivity and in the profit share which, as we 
have seen, were considerable in the post-1964 period, with the im
plementation of a restrictive wage policy. 

f) Although wages were, on the whole, contained, the sarne
did not apply in all cases. As we will see in the next section, high 

07 The values of the Spcarman cocfficicnt for 1970 and 1974 were, respectively, 
0.82 and 0.80, bolh significant ar lhe' 1 % levei. 
oa The values of the Spcarman coefficicnt for 1970 and 1974 were, respectively, 
with AWA, 0.79 and 0.78 and, wilh AWB, 0.73 and 0.75, ali significant at thc 
1% levei. 
60 Thc values of thc Spcarman cocfficient for 1970 :rnd 1974 werc, respectively, 
0.49 and 0.52, both significant at the 5% levei (in 1974 thc c:ucgories Transpor! 
Equipment and \Vood wcre dcle1cd, since they distortcd the correlation). 
70 Thc values of the Spcarman coefficicnt for 1970 and 1974 were, respectively, 
with AWA, 0.56 and 0.54, signilican1 ai 1he I and 2% leveis, respcc1ively (for 
1974 thc categorics Transpon Equipment and Wood were deleted); with AWB, 
0.34 and 0.42, both no1 significam (for 1974 the categories Transpor! Equipment 
and \Vood were omiucd) . 
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Table � 

Relations of Strncture and Performance by Branches of the Manufacturing Industry for 1970 
(Firms with Five or more Employees and/ or the Value of Production Greater than 640 

Times the Highest Minimum Wage in Effect during the Year of tlie Surve)') 

\'nlor dn Valor da 
Trnn11- Trana-

Coelli•• Prolit.,b Proli11b Product Product formaçilo Product formaçto 

int or Vnlue Valuo Induatrinl Valuo Induatrinl 

Ind111trial Brancbea Concen- (VTI) (VTO 

tration• 
(Gini) Product Dircct Produetion Produclion 

Wagc,e Value aostaª Employe<!a Employee,, Pe,.onnel Pon,onnol 

Monulacturini. IndU1lry: Total 0.851 2.303 0.243 1.5-12 46,76 21.37 59.40 24.90 
Non-Motallio Minemla 0.882 2.110 0.323 1,060 23.30 15.07 27.45 17.08 
Met.allur1y 0.874 2.274 0.225 1.480 56.13 23.78 60.54 27.32 
Mecbanir.a 0.800 1.271 0.238 1.606 37.76 21.30 43.68 24.66 
Electriul and Communicationa Equipment 0.818 1.083 0.266 1,636 48.30 26.29 50.13 20.34 
MODbanie.11, Elootricn.1 o.nd Cammuniantion11 

F.quipment 0.812 1.537 0.260 1.020 41.03 22.85 48.56 26.49 
Tranaportation Equipmenl 0.918 1.858 0.228 1.473 61.38 27.24 71.30 31.M 
Wood 0.665 1.805 0.227 1.683 21.43 10.75 24.33 12.21 
Furniture 0.709 1.345 0.226 1.1180 22.14 11.92 25.81 13.89 
Paper and Cnrdboard 0.790 1.7M 0.217 1.654 44.10 20.45 49.06 23.95 
Rubber 0.879 3.632 0.337 1.763 61.02 32.05 71.11 37.36 
Leatber, B ,dea and Similar Produclo 0.747 1.774 0.204 1.405 23.20 14.02 34.77 15.55 
Cbomic.,I• 0.838 4.031 0.275 1 544 123.13 51.70 150.31 65.63 
Phnrmaceutical and V!:!terinal')' Produeb,_ 

Perfumes, Soapa o.nd Candlca o.soo .'.i.404 0.447 2.256 84.16 53.81 119.27 70.25 
ChPmicalll, Pbarmae<!utical and Vt!terinary 

Producta, Perfumca, Soapa o.nd Candle.!! 0.83G 4.4-41 0.317 1.673 110.62 52.38 145.29 68.79 
Pwtica 0.789 2.090 0.309 1.714 45.71 23.74 52.74 27.3!1 
Testilte 0.755 1.770 0.216 1.511 31.76 14.60 34.44 15.83 
Clotbin11, Footwonr nnd Cloth Gooda 0.715 1.019 0.205 1.487 24.57 11.16 27.55 12.51 
Food Products 0.816 3.061 0.176 1.341 71.63 21.65 84.90 25.00 
Beveragco 0.853 2.163 0.274 1.775 40.51 22.S3 54.38 30.114 
Tobaceo 0.825 6.103 0.480 2.222 77.45 48.59 80.30 56.02 
Pub(i9bin1 and Printin11 O.&» 1 275 0.275 1.825 31.43 20.09 41.30 27.58 
Miacellanooua Ind111trira 0.750 1.928 0.301 1.824 30.72 18.68 36.13 �1.90 

SOGRCE: Origino.! dato. lrom Ce,110 Indwtriol d, 1970. 

• Colo•1laled Iram lho di.,tribution by oliwes oi tbo producl vnlue. 

b Profits do noL esdude income to.x. 
c<lo Indwlr,al {\'TO. 

Tbcy wcre caloulated by dcduating total wng .. nnd mi.occlloncou.. o•ponditureo Iram tha total Valor da Tr1J111/orma-

" Direat CDtlla ara upenditurea on induatrin.1 opern.tiona + total wogeo. 
OBS.: Ali otber term., an, delined in tbo original aoun:e,i. 



Table 4 

Relations of Structure and Performance by Branches of the Manufactttring Industry for 1974 
(Establishments with Five or more Er:nployees and/or the Value of Production Greater 
than 640 Times the Highest Minimum Wage in Effect during the Year of the Survey) 

Valor da Valor da 
Troa.a- Ttona-

Proli� Proli15" Product Produat formaç!o Produot formacllo 
Valuo Valuo Induatrial Value Indualrial 

Indualrial Br1100h .. (VTI) (V'l'O 

Produot Direcl Produotion Praductioa 
Wag .. Valuo Coatob Employl?á Employ, .. Pcnonnol Peinonnd 

Manulacturing Indu■try: Total 2.501 0.210 1.440 155.05 61.50 101.20 75.00 
Non·Metallio Minorab 2.276 0.309 1.908 80.25 40.10 97.11 59.41 
MotaUur1y 2.864 0.232 1.474 184.07 74.12 220.06 8880 
Maohanic1 1.227 0.205 1.405 115.70 56.73 136.96 67.M 
Electricol and Communicationa Equipment 2.026 0.234 1.502 130.45 61.30 100.50 70.29 
Meehanica, EIO<llrical and Connunieation.a 

EQuipmenl 1.485 0.220 1.503 122.16 58.44 146.35 70.67 
i,�portation Equipment 2.263 0.174 1.317 220.00 72.75 28-l.28 00.20 

2.780 0.284 2.650 80.30 40.74 0486 48.00 
FurnitllN!J 1.352 0.202 1.512 74.61 35.26 80.74 42.35 
Paper and Cardhoard 3.631 0.274" 1.570 101.00 84.47 ln0.28 106.3-1 
Rubhcr 3.028 0.277 1.590 161.23 74.07 103.71 00.08 
Leather, H.id .. and • Similar Produota 1.651 0.175 1.301 91.62 35.48 105.06 40.68 
Cbemicn.111 5,487 O 200 1.360 555.80 1118.31 820.7' 248.40 
Pbanna.ceuticn.l and Vetcrio■ry Producta, 

Perlumea, Soapa and Candlca 2.843 0.320 1.842 100.03 108.25 327.17 180.38 
ChemiCll!a, Pharmaceutical and Veterinary 

Producta, Perfum .. , Boapo and Candlea 4.5115 0.226 1.415 431.90 147.95 670.02 228.80 
Plutiea 3.100 0.304 1.706 137.85 70.53 1611.41 80.68 
Tutilee 2.330 0.!08 1.403 115.83 43.07 120.47 48.15 
Clothiq, FQ()twear and Cloth G�a 1.087 0.200 l.4-18 71 07 30.82 82.65 35.39 
Food Produota 3.181 0.152 1.282 20U6 53.!14 265.50 71.07 
Beveracea 3.219 0.316 1.702 133.40 72.07 220.52 110.07 
Tob.,..o 8.146 0.473 2.147 104.◄5 115. 17 2W.77 ]36.09 
Publiahin1 and Printin1 1.836 0.333 1.880 91 38 59.32 130.51 8-1.71 
Miacellonooua lnduatriea 1.046 0.212 1.501 80.20 �6.14 95.60 54.00 

SOURCE: Original dola Iram P,oquiao Indu,lrio!, 1974. 
• Prolita do nol ncludo income taz: thoy won, ealoulatcd by dl!duotins total wa1 .. and mi1cel1&0coua ozponditurea lrom lho Valor do 'I'rG,,aforfflll(II• lndut• 

lriol (VTI). 
b Direct eoate &N!II espenditurea on induatrial oparationa + total w■s ... 

0B9.: AU otbor tuma an, dolined in tbo ori1inal 1ouroea. 



Table 5 

Distribuition o/ the Sample of Leading Firms by Type of Ownership 
i11 Value of Production and Index o/ the Dominance o/ Firm.f of 
Foreig;n Capital, by Branches of the Manufacturing lndu.stry: 1970 

Indo• oi 
Foreisn Domeatici Dominonce 

lndwtrial Bran0be1 Copil.ll Privoto Publio Total of Firma 

(%) 
or Foreign 

(%) (%) (%) CRpitnt• 

Non-MolAllio Mineral■ 4-4.0 55.5 0.5 100.0 13.3 

Metallur&Y 33.0 2-1.5 42.5 100.0 3.0 

Mechanic■ 70.0 24.5 5.5 100.0 27.3 

Eleolrical Equipment 83.7 18.3 o 100.0 35.7 

Tranaporlation Equipment 88.2 10.0 1.8 100.0 40.5 

Wood 23.2 75.4 1.4 100.0 2.4 

Furniturc 18.0 84.0 o 100.0 ó 
-

Poper 22.3 77.7 o 100.0 o 

Rubbor 81.1 18.0 o 100.0 57.4 

Leotber ond Hidea 37.9 62.1 o 100.0 o 

Chemicab 35.7 13.8 50.8 100.0 17.4 

Fbarm10l!lutieal1 100.0 o o 100.0 12.7 

Perfume■ 81.6 18.5 o IDO.O 27.8 

Plaotic■ 44.9 55.1 o 100.0 12.8 

Tutilea 3.1.2 65.8 o 100.0 4.2 

Clotbin1 ond Footwear 29.2 70.5 o 100,0 4.8 

Food Produot1 42.1 58.4 1.5 100.0 7.5 

Boveragta 30.9 69.1 o 100.0 o 

Tobaoco 98.7 1.3 o 100.0 68.2 

Publiabin1 and Printing 3.5 96.5 o 100.0 o 

�fiace.llaneou■ 40.9 59.1 o IDO.O 13.3 

SOURCE: Maria da Conaoicllo Tavore1, Lui, Othio Pacanha and Ma.rio Luh Pouu. op. eil 
A�ndice E■totl■lico, Tablco 11.10 and III.6. 

• The índex of dominmnce of firma oí loraian oapital (%) waa ca.lciula.ted by the author1 accordin1 
VP1

to tbo lormula l:C.C.1• VP , whon,: 

i n,(on to tbe ■octon (!our di11it■ in tbo IBGE ol..,..i!iaotion), in wbiab tho numbor o! 01tobli1bmont■ 
beloncin.1 to firma ol forei112i capital amon1 tha four IDTle&t wa.11 3 or 4; when it WB..11 .11mallor than 3 
the indu: i11 zero; 
C.C.1 ia the eoaUicient of eoneentration (%) o( the aector i mt!a11ured by the 1hn.re o( tb11 value uf 
production of the four larseat utabli11bment1 in the 11ector'..11 value of production: a.nd 
VPi i.11 tbe vaJue o( produatio12i o! tho ■ector i and VP ia tba va.lue of produotion o( the induatria.1 
branch (two digito in lhe IBGE e1 ... iCicalion). 
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Table 6 

Manu/acturing lndustry 

Real Value o/ Production by Branches: 1969 to 1974 

lnduatri&l Branab .. 

Manufactwin1 Indu.otry: Total 

Non-Met&llio Mine111l1 

Met&Uwa;y 

Mec:banica 

Eleetrioal and Communicatione 
Equipment 

Tranaportntion Equipmont 

Pap•r and Card board 

Rubber 

Cbamicnla 

Perfume■, Soapa and Candlca 

Pl&atiea 

Te:dilc■ 

Clothin1, J'ootwear nnd Cloth 
Gooda 

Food Produota 

Beveraa:ea 

Tobaeeo 

Indic .. Pereent Indiecs P,reent 
--------- V&riation --------- Variation 

1060 1073 

100.0 160.2 

100.0 180.3 

IDO.O 153.8 

IDO.O 184.2 

IDO.O 101.8 

100.0 221.3 

100.0 143.3 

100.0 175.0 

100.0 210.0 

100.0 154.7 

100.0 186.5 

!CIO.O 126.0 

100.0 110,7 

100.0 143.IJ 

100.0 152.6 

100.0 JIS.O 

1080-1073 !070 1974 !070-1074 

60.2 112.2 180.8 61.1 

80.3 131.4 206.3 117.0 

53.8 107.3 172.7 61.0 

M.2 107.9 220.5 112.7 

01.8 109.2 !OQ.11 82.7 

121.3 121.0 '278.2 128.6 

43.3 110.7 46.3 

75.0 118.1 200.7 60.0 

110.0 120.6 217.8 80.5 

S-&.7 109.2 151.6 38.8 

86.5 107.3 204.5º 
II0.6 

26.9 101.6 110.2 18.3 

10.7 113.3 210.8 86.I 

43.6 108.7 148.7 36.8 

52.6 108.6 157.1 «.7 

JS.O 105.1 131!.6 30.0 

BOURCE: IBGE, Ind1l.ilri11 d• TrtuU/of'ftlll(:llo, P..,,..ia11 Atttual (1060 to 1074). 

OBS.: Th11 eompatibili1:Ation of tha 11ample.a for the va.rioua yeo.r"II wD.11 dane by the Diviaion oi 
Oone111IPlannin1 (CPG) oi IPEA/IPLAN. Tbedata aradaOated by tbe indicca oJ JJÃMtical productioo 
(quantumJ oria:inatin1 from tha ■nm11 1ou�11. eomputed tJ,o by tb11 CPGJIPLAN aecordina to met• 
badology dcaeribod ;., Jair P. A. MMMranbu and Cmar L. do A10,•edo, "lndic&doro1 Conjuntu
rai�Metodolo1ia do lndiea do Valor Renl da Produ('..Ao da. Inddatria de Traruformaçlo", in Bol.�lim 
E,o'!dmico, n.•1. 3 ond 4 (May-Auau■t, 1071), pp. 23-30. 
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NI 
Table 7 

Percentage Variations o/ Average Wages, by Wage Groups and 
Branc/1es o/ the Manufacturi11g Industry: 1970 to 1974 

1870-1971 1971-1972 1972-1913 1973-1974 1970-1974 
lnduiai1I B11nch1 

TAW AWII AWA TAW AWB AWA TAW AWB AWA TAW AWB AWA TAW AWB AWA 

Nan-Mmllic Min111ls 19.0 12.2 -2.3 33.6 21.6 37.2 21.8 21.9 23.9 33.1 27.2 40.9 157.4 111.5 133.9 
Mmllurgy 18.1 17.9 19.1 23.9 27.8 39.1 21.4 10.9 21 3 39.1 31.1 48.3 159.1 119.9 195.6 
Elocttiul and Elocttanic Equipm1n1 ind Mochanics ,e.e 17.7 23.3 12.7 10.3 90.9 41.5 34.3 76,0 32.9 30.8 39.6 153.7 128.1 175.2 
Vlhiclt Cansuuc1i1a tod Aep1ir 17.& 12.0 58.1 29.4 259 27.1 25.8 20,0 31.2 43.3 56.6 79 O 174.4 165.1 372.0 
Waad 1hcep1 F1111i1111) 23.1 17.3 12.5 23.6 24.1 25.2 29.4 23.3 49.4 31.1 20.8 16.4 168.1 116.8 144.9 
fumitUII 10.7 25.8 9.1 32.9 23.8 50.8 29.4 18.5 33.3 33.9 28.6 43 6 154.9 137.3 215.2 
Pap11 and C11dba11d 26.1 24.1 42.4 25,2 17.9 20.3 30.9 18 3 19.6 34.9 34.9 52.3 179.5 135.4 212.0 
Aubber Gaads 20.7 22.3 27.1 22.9 20.0 19.7 34.1 26.0 38.1 23.2 26.6 34.4 20.1 134.2 1798 

learht1 and Hides 19.2 10.1 4.3 22.5 28.0 34.3 23.2 23.0 17.3 39 8 29.1 62.5 149.4 123.9 167.0 
Pnahum DeriV>livu. Coai. Clemic1ls and Ph11m1-

c1u1i:1ls 16.6 19 5 21.3 30.3 24.5 32.4 30.4 18.0 32.5 41.9 27.9 41.2 191.1 126.4 200.7 
Pl111ics 27.1 20.5 41.0 24.6 21.2 21.6 27.3 16.5 32.7 24.5 30.4 17.2 150.8 121.9 166.5 
Tllllilu. Spinniag and Weaving 22.8 26.0 38.9 23.7 22.7 24.4 26 9 22.1 27.2 29.9 26.9 44.7 150.1 139.6 218.2 
Faa1wu, and Claihin1 19.2 10.3 -2.1 23.6 28.1 43.8 36.9 25.1 43.3 21.2 17.3 21.6 1445 107.4 145.2 
Faad PladuclS 24.0 25.3 36.9 26.7 14.8 6,5 29,6 , 22.5 36 2 29,4 28.0 41.6 163.4 125.e 125.8 
ª"'"'" 21.0 20,7 33.8 26.1 22.7 22.7 35,9 23,0 70.2 24.6 2U 14.4 159,I 130.7 219.5 
l1b1m 11.5 19.3 17.5 43,0 36.4 27.4 30.1 32.4 31.6 28,2 10,4 59.2 165.9 137.9 213.7 
Plin1ing 16.1 6.4 2.5 33,2 30.3 55.3 33,0 24 9 36.0 46.1 46.5 126.1 200.4 153,8 388.1 
Mimll1n1ous 12.9 23.7 27,3 31.9 22.1 39,8 33.7 26,4 25,5 25.8 25.5 33.7 150,I 139.5 199.8 
Manulmuring lndaury: T,111 19.6 20.7 24.B 32.5 22.2 29.7 25.9 24.9 25.9 37.1 25.9 33.5 173,3 131.9 181.3 

SOUACE: l1bl1 2, 

DBS: 1h mi11ia11.1 m pasi1ivt, indicmd IO 1h caau,ry. 

AWB, AWA. TAW: 111111c1ivoly, nana• w,gu ai lhe law and higl wag1 graups and lhe 111,I. 



wages rose c.:onsiderably more than Iow wages, resulting in a substan
tial increase in the dispersion between them. This was the result, 
on the one hand, of the containment of low wages through the 
setting of the base-wage (minimum wage) . On the other hand, the 
resulting increase in the share of profits was partially distributed 
throughout the high wage group (as seen in item ii, letter e) . 

With reference to the first point, although the link between 
the minimum wage and the average wage of the externai labor 
market will be discussed in detail in the following section, it is 
important to note that, on the average, in the period 1970 to 1974, 
the average wage of the low wage group in the manufacturing in
dustry (Table 2: A \VB) is equal to I. 2, the average of the minimum 
wages of equal period (Table 8). 

As can be observed, in 1970 and 1974, greater profit margins 
(Tables 3 and 4: profit-value of production) are associated with 
greater wage dispersions (Table 2: AWA/AWB). 11 

Table 8 

Minimum Wage and Cost of Living lndex: 1970 to 1974 

Periods 

April 1970 

April 1971 

Apiil 1972 

April 1!173 

April 1974 

Minimum W11ge in April• 

Current 
Cruzeiros 

(CrS) 

183.88 

222.74 

265.55 

309.50 

371.71 

Percentage 
Vaiiation in 
Relation to 
the Previous 

Year 

21.3 

19.2 

J6.5 

20.1 

Cost of Living Index in 
São Paulo ( l\l70 = 100) 

lndex 

IOC!.O 

124.9 

153.0 

193.9 

262.2 

Percentagl! 
Variation in 
Rc:lation to 

the Previous 
Year 

24.9 

22.5 

26.7 

35.2 

SOURCE, L•a•I Decrec■, publiohod in lhe Didrio 0/icia.1 and BoMirn do DIEESE, ,•ariouo iaue1. 

71 The values of the Spearman coeffident for 1970 and 1974 were, respec1ively, 
0.80 and 0.51, significam ai lhe I and 5% leveis (for 1974 the caregories 
Transpor! Equipment and Wood were deleted) . 
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5. 4 - Trend in industrial wages and the wage structure
during the period 1970 to 1974 

As was previously noted, the stabilization policy dictated by econo
mic authorities in the post-1964 period was characterized by strict 
wage control. The government exercised this control until 1974 
(the 1•ear to which our most recent data refers) , by setting indices 
of monthly wage readjustments applicable in the (also monthly) 
collective wage agreemems. These indices, should theoretically com
pensate for increases recorded in the cost of living, corrected by 
increase forecast for the next period, and, in addition, incorporate 
the increases in productivity obtained during the previous period. 

Since the formula for the calculation of the readjustment ín
dices for collective agreements was identical to that used for the 
calculation of the índex of minimum wage readjustment, 72 and 
lmowing that the minimum wage was substantially reduced in real 
terms, 73 one would expect this reduction to have also affected in
dustrial wages. Current literature on this issue is quite controversial. 
Criticai authors of the Brazilian economic model in its distributive 
aspect state that wage policy has systematically reduced the real 
value of wages of economic activities in general. Some even state 
that the function of the minimum wage was precisely that of impos
ing a single wage rate on the economy, in order to prevent certain 
categories from being remunerated at a much higher rate than 
others. 71 

ln opposition to the government's critics are those who defend 
the official viewpoint, that is, although the minimum wage has 
suffered a reduction in purchasing power, this rcsult is of little impor
tance to industry. To support this thesis, they put forth the follow
ing arguments: a) "thc data of the PNAD 76 also indicate that the 
percentage of people earning minimum wage has decreased since 

72 As would bc cxpcclcd, lhe índices of readjustments of collcctivc bargaining 
of thc monlh of readjus1men1 of thc minimum wagc werc identica) to lhe 
índices of rcadjus1men1s of lhe lattcr. 

73 Scc, for cxample, Llvio W. R. de Carvalho, op. CÍI., and lhe worlu of 
Maria da Conceiç�o Tavares and Albert Fishlow in lhis arca. 

74 See, for example, Francisco de Oliveira, op. cil. Dcfending a similar point 
of view, 1hr, rccem work of Paulo Renato Souza and Paulo Eduardo lfahar, 
op. cil., adds ncw and valuable infonna1ion in 1his rcspect; by lhe way, lhis 
brief summary of the prcsenl status of li1era1ure on wage trends is based on 
1hat work. 
76 Pesquisa Nacional de Amostra por Domicilio: National Survcy of Household 
Samplcs. 
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the period (1970 to 197!!"; 78 b) wages in the labor market are 
determined by the demand and supply of labor, independently of 
official policy; 77 e) real wages in industry have increased considera
bly in real terms throughout the past severa} decades, based on 
statistics on average industrial wages. 78 

We must also recall the studies which sought to identify the 
distribution of the increases in average wages and which discovered 
that the beneficiaries were few in number, thus suggesting a persis
tem increase in the degrees of dispersion. 711 

ln this subsection, we attempt to study the trend of wages and 
of wage structure for the period 1970 to 1974, characterized according 
to the previously described methodology (subsection !l.2) . We shall 
compare the trend in average wages by wage groups with the· trend 
of the minimum wage. 

Graph I indicates that, during the period 1970 to 1974, therc 
was a considerable increase, in current values, of the total average 
wage of the manufacturing industry (the TA W curve), vis-à-vis

increases in the minimum wage. 80 Utilizing tlie cost of living index 
in São Paulo (cakulated by the lnter-Union Department of Statis
tics and Socio-Economic Studies (DIEESE) as the deflator of the 
minimum wage, the latter decreasecl progressively in real terms dur
ing the period: from Cr$ IS!l.88 in April 1970 to Cr$ 141.77 in 
April 1974, at 1970 prices. Utilizing the sarne deflator for the total 
average wage, the latter rose in real terms by 4.2% during the 
period: from Cr$ 360.54 in April 1970 to CrS !175.78 in April 1974, 
at 1970 prices. 

18 A. Delfm Nc110. "',\s Classes Baixas Têm tfo Agir para Ganhar", in Jomal 

do Brasil (Octobcr 22, 1978) , p. !9, cited by Paulo Renato Souza and Pa�lo 
Eduardo Baltar, op. cit., p. 6!4. 
11 R. Macedo anel 1\-I. E. Garcia, "'Observações sobre a Polftica Brasileira de
Salário Mínimo" (São Paulo: FIPE/USP, 1978), mimeo., p. 18. 
78 As, for cxample, the rcccnt (May 31, 1979) statemcnts of thc former Minister 
of Planning, l\f. H. Simonsen, in thc National Congrcs.s, baseei on work developed 
by Carlos von Doellingcr, "'Salário e Política Salarial", in Rn,ista dt! Finanças 
Públicas, no. !!39 Uuly, 1979). pp. 9-19. 
79 s�. for cxamplc, Edmar L. Bacha, op. cit. 

80 Note that ai! 1he values in cruzeiros were maintained in current values, 
and not in real 1errns. As lhe data from lhe Law of the 2/S are for April of 
each year, and thosc of 1hc minimum ,�age are from May to May, we 100k a 
projection of 1he minimum wage month 10 month, baseei on lhe rate of growth 
from May to May, and utilized lhe minimum wage projected for April. There 
is little <lifferencc betwcen 1he absolutc values, sincc thc differencc is only 
one month and lhe annual variations for one or the 01her critcrion are 
practically identic.al. 



Groph 1 

TOTAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY: MINIMUM WAGE 
TREND, TOTAL AVERAGE WAGES AND LOW ANO 
HIGH WAGE GROU PS ( IN CURREN T CRUZEIROS) 
APRIL 1970 TO APRIL 1974 
CURRENT CRUZEIROS 

4,600 

3,850 

3,100 

2,350 

' 8 

- AWA:AVERAGE WAGES ciF THE HIGH INCOME GROUP
--- TAW: TOTAL AVERAGE WAGES 
� AWB: AVERAGE WAGES OF THE LOW WAGE GROUP
--- MINW: MINIMUM WAGE IH THE MONTH OF APRIL

718.7� _,,.,. 

2.468,98 AWA 

965.30 TAW 

_,,.,.-
--

571.00 - - --

-
- 488.35 AWB 

360.54 _ �o.2,. - - 388.05 MINW -- 254.13 31º·58 
_ - - - -210.58 

------- -- -- 309,50 371.71 

100 .88 222.74 265.55 

April1970 April 1971 

SOURCES: Tables ·2 ond 8. 
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Note, however, that the increases in total average wages were 
fundamentally influenced by the increases in the average wage of 
workers in the internai labor market (AWA curve). This represents 
an average of 24% o( the labor force for the period. The remaining 
76%, including the workers o( the externai labor market, received 
increases nearly identical to those of the minimum wage. As a re
sult, the workers of the externai labor market (Group B) who, in 
1970, received an average of the equivalent o( 1.15 minimum wages, 
in 1974 received 1.31 minimum wages, whereas the workers of the 
internai labor market (Group A) increased this relation from 4.61 
to 6.64 minimum wages. This represented an increase in the wage 
dispersion between these internai and externai segments from 4.03 
in 1970 to 5.06 in 1974. 

The results on total average wages seem to confirm the official 
hypothesis concerning the industrial wage trend, however when the 
labor market is considered as segmented into internai and externai 
markets, the results indicate that wage increases primarily benefitted 
the workers in the interna! labor market. The workers of the externa! 
labor market, who constitute approximately 3/4 of the labor force, 
had their wages readjusted by decree, with the minimum wage serv
ing in eHect as the wage rate in the manufacturing industry. 

The results o( the wage trend by industry branch qualify this 
information. ln the branches Non-Metallic Minerais, Wood, Furni
ture, Leather and Hides, Plastics, Textiles, Clothing and Footwear, 
Food Products and Miscellaneous, the average wages o( the externai 
labor market (A WB) are, year after year, lower than the average 
wages in the externai labor market o( the total manufacturing in
dustry (the A WB of these branches is, each year, lower than the 
A WB of the total manufacturing industry). The average wages paid 
in these branches approximate the minimum wage levei; in other 
words, they display a trend parallel to that o( the minimum wage, 
as can be seen in Tables 7 and 8 and Graph 2 (as in the case o( 
Food Products). 

It should be emphasized that these are the "traditional" sectors 
which, as seen in Subsection 3.3.2, show lower indices of concentra
tion of production, a smaller capital/labor ratio, lower profit mar
gins, lower average productivity and lower growth rates during the 
period. Wage readjustments below the increases in the cost o( living 
can more easily be imposed on these industrial sectors, since their 
workers, situated in the externai labor market (representing 54% 
of the workers o{ the externai labor market of the total o( the 
industry during the period), are less organized and not in a position 
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Groph 2 

FOOD PRODUCTS, REPRESENTATIVE OF THE TRAOITIONAL 
SECTORS: MINIMUM WAGE TREND, TOTAL AVERAGE 
WAGES ANO HIGH ANO LOW WAGE GROUPS 
( IN CURRENT CRUZEI ROS) 
APRIL 1970 TO APRIL 1974 

CURRENT CRUZEIROS 

4,600 

3,850 

3,100 

1, 

850 

-- AWA: AVERAGE WAGES OF HIGH WAGE GROUP 
--- TAW: TOTAL AVERAGE WAGES 
-- AWB: AVERAGE WAGES OF LOW WAGE GROUP 
--- MINW: MINIMUM WAGE IN THE MONTH OF APRIL 

1,&60.98 AWA 

----"ã;86l.33 
809.10 &44.94 TAW 

498,S,.-�-
384.71 - -- 386.77 AWB 

- - -�;_;_;__- - 2
.- _ --309 :m.n .MJNW 

- - 2J4.65 246.22 302.14 
100��--�=---...--------,.-----'----r 

April 1970 April 1971 April 1972 April 1973 April 1974 

SOURCES: Tobles 2 and 8. MONTH ANO YEAR 



to make greater demands. The mm1mum wage policy during the 
period represented this type of readjustment. 

On the other hand, in the Metallurgy, Mechanics, Electrical 
Machinery and Parts, Vehicle Construction and Repair, Paper and 
Cardboard, Rubber Goods, Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals, Cos
metics, Soaps and Candles. Beverages, Tobacco and Printing and 
Publishing sectors (in which the average wages of workers of the 
externai labor market are, year to year, equal to/or above the average 
wage of the sarne group in the total industry) there was a divergem 
wage trend in relation to that of the minimum ,vage, as can be 
seen in Tables 7 and 8 and in Graph 3 (case of Vehicles Construction 
and Repair) . As previously mentioned, these industries have rela
tions of structure and performance inverse to those o[ the first group. 

Curiously, and as can be observed in Tables 7 and 8, the read
justments índices for the average of workers of the externai labor 
market are quite similar to the variations in the cost of living in 
São Paulo. as calculated by the DIEESE. This suggests that, in a 
certain manner, the workers in these industrial sectors, who certainly 
are better organized, succeeded in that period in imposing their own 
índices of monetary readjustments. 

The sarne tables and graphs also indicate that the largest in
creases in the average wages or workers of the interna] labor market 
(A WA) occur in this second group of industrial sectors, which are 

sufficient to widen the wage dispersion (A WA) of these industries 
in 1974 by an average of 36% (approximately 5.06), which already 
was quite high in 1970 (approximately 3.71). ln the first group of 
industries, the increase in the average wages of the more highly paid 
group, while less generous, was sufficient to widen the wage dis
persion by approximately 21% (from 3.48 in 1970 to 4.22 in 1975). 

Therefore, in the more dynamic branches the wages of the more 
highly remunerated grnup of workers increased by a larger proportion 
than they did for the corresponding group in the less dynamic 
branches. During the period 1970 to 1974, the real average in the 
high wage group in the Vehicle Construction and Repair branch 
increased by approximately .!!0%, and only by 7% in the Food Pro
ducts branch. 81 

81 W'e milizcd lhe cost of living indcx for the ci1y of Silo Paulo as a defla1or 
(Table 8). Is shoultl !Je kep1 in mind, however, 1ha1 1he prices of lhe most 
impor1an1 consumer goods in lhe wages of 1his group of workers increased less 
during 1he per:od 1han1 lhe prices of 1he mon impor1an1 consumer goods in 
1hc wages of the low w:ige group of workers. If this aspcc1 was considcred, 
lhe increase in real wages of lhe high wagc group becomes even grca1er. 
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Groph 3 

VEHICLE MANUFATURE AND REPAIR, REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE DYNAMIC SECTORS: MINIMUM WAGE TREND, 
TOTAL AVERAGE WAGES AND HIGH ANO LOW WAGE 
GROUPS ( IN CURRENT CRUZEIROS) 
APRIL 1970 TO APRIL 1974 
CURRENT CRUZEIROS
4,600 

3,850 

-- ·AWA: AVERAGE WAGES OF HIGH GROUP

--- TAW: TOTAL AVERAGE WAGES 

-- AWB; AVERAGE WAGES OF LOW WAGE GROUP 

--- MINW: MINIMUM WAGE IN THE MONTH OF APRIL 

3,100 

2,350 

1,600 

/ 
1,308.82

850 

_......-r.;;;,90
927.30-
-

--
716�-

60�---

1,672.� TAW
/

/ 

311.11 MINW
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409.18 
- - -
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100 

ioíãe 222.14 
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SOURCES: Tables 2 and 8,
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4 - Summary and conclusions 

The broader objective of this paper was to empirically examine 
current hypothesis on the movements of reconcentration of income 
in Brazil in the post-1964 pcriod. There wcre two such movements: 
the first was the increase in the share of profits and the consequent 
decrease in the wage share; the second was the redistribution of part 
o( the share of the increased profits to severa! categorics o( wage
earners, which in effect constituted a redistribution o( wages. 

The study focused on the manufacturing industry, disaggregated 
by branches (two digits) and was di\'idcd into two major parts; in 
the first, we attem ptecl to characterize the profit-wage distribution, 
relating it to its technical and social dcterminants, and, next, to 
measure the magnitude of che increased levei of profits. The princi
pal conclusions were: 

a) The magnitudes of the profit share are explained by the
degree of monopoly of the industry and by the greater relative share 
of capital vis-à-vis labor in the productive process. 

b) During the period 1959 to 1974, there was a considerable
increase in the profit share (+ 24.4%) due to the policy of increas
ing the value of capital, and was substantially supported by the wage 
limitations policy imposed on the lower incarne groups. 

ln the second part of thc study, we sought to characterize the 
segmentation of the labor force and the wage structure according 
to their technical and social determinants and, next, to examine the 
trend in the two wage categories de!ined. The most important 
conclusions were: 

a) The magnitude of the internai labor force (proportion of
workers who receive high wages) in each category depends funda
mentally on the degree of concentration for two complementary 
reasons: first, industries with high dcgrees o( concentration (power 
of monopoly) generate greater surpluses, encouraging workers to 
negotiate more aggressively for its distribution; and second, and for 
this reason, these industries require broader mechanisms of control 
and cooperation o( the labor force. 

b) The result o( these two forces is manifested in the wage
leveis of both categories, although more strongly in the more con
centrated industries. This indicates that, although less favored, the 
positions of externai labor bene(ited from the higher income produ
ced by the market position of the more concentrated industries. 
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\Vithin these industries, the average wage of the externai labor force 
rose to slightly above the minimum, practically parallel to the cost 
of living index as calculated by the DIEESE, making it appear that 
these workers were able to maintain their real wage. 

c) ln the less concentrated industries and industries with poorer
performance, the average wage of the externai labor market kept pace 
with the trend of the minimum wage which, in effect, functioned as 
a base-wage for these industries. The loss in real value was therefore 
transmitted to this class of workers who, for this period, represent an 
average of 41 % of the labor force employed in the manufacturing 
industry. 

d) The sarne behavior was observed in the trend of the average
wage of workers of the internai labor force, according to the in
dustries degree of concentration. ln this case, however, the increases 
in the average wage of the internai labor force for the more concen
'trated industries and those having greater profit margins were 
much sharper, causing an average increase of 36% in the dispersion 
between average wages, whereas in the Iess concentrated industries 
and those having lower profit margins, this increase was 21 %-
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Determinants of Brazilian industrial 
·performance: an econometric study *

Helson C. Braga ••

I - lntroduction 

Analysis of Brazilian industrial performance has become a popular 
theme in a broad range of literature on the country's recent indus
trialization proces. 1 These analysis have generally looked at sectoral 
growth rates which allegedly result from economic policy measures 
- whether specifically aimed at stimulating industry or not -
and at the differential evolution of these rates by industrial sector.
The growth rates are used to classify the industries as traditional
or dynamic, categories that, along with others such as consumcr
goods or producers' goods industries, are used to analyse structural
changes in employment, wages, productivity and value added. 

A different approach is to be found in the doctoral theses of 
Langoni (l!l74) and Novaes (1975), which calculate the private 
and social rates of return to capital by industrial sector. Langoni 
associated high rates of rcturn to physical capital with modern 
industries and/or monopoly situations, and low rates of return with 
traditio11al and/or highly competitive industries. The modem sector's 
high rates were interpretecl, assuming competition, as a short-term 

Editor's note: Translation revised by thc author. 

• This article is bascd on the doctoral disserlation of the author, prcsented at 
thc Graduate School of Economi�. Getulio Vargas Foundation (EPGE/FGV) 
on April 6, 1979. The author expresses his thanks to Carlos G. Langoni, José
L. Carvalho, Edy L. Kogut, Marc Ncrlove, Arnold C. Harbergcr and João L.
l\fascolo, for thcir criticisms and suggcstions. Originally publishcd in Revista 
Dra.sileira de Economia, vol. 33, n.0 4, October/Deccmbcr 1979.

•• Forcign Trade Studics Ccnter Foundation (CECEX) and Fiscal Adminutra
tion School (ESAF /'/IIF). 

1 Sce, especially, Suzigan et alii (l9i4): Ilaer (1966): Tyler (1976): Candal et 
alii (1969): Malan t:t alii (1977, chap. 5). 
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disequilibrium in which highly skilled businesmen take advantage 
of new profitable opportunities while investment - due to imperfeci: 
information - are not growing fast enough to bring rates of return 
back to their normal levei. 2 

ln Novaes' view, low rates of return to foreign capital are 
basically a result of price contrais, while high rates are associated 
with the presence of monopolies, export incentives and the accele
rated growth of demand due to government programs and to the 
process of industrial growth itself. 3 

These approaches indicate two problems inherent in the 
analysis of industrial performance. First, performance criteria or 
dimensions must be defined. Second, the analysis must be based on 
a methodology that can explain inter-firm performance diHerentials 
and still be compatible with the criteria adopted. 

This article's objective is precisely to develop an analytical 
framework that can explain performance differentials in Brazilian 
industry as measured by privale profitability, both at the levei of 
industrial sectors and at the levei o( private firms. It is an amplified 
version of the basic model of industrial organization, adapted to the 
conditions of a developing economy and incorporating certain ins
titutional characteristics of the Brazilian economy, as well as certain 
effects of recent economic policy. 

A t a sectoral levei, the study is based on three leveis of 
aggregation: the two-and four-digit classifications of the Federal 
Revenue Department (SRF) and the classification used by Editora 
Visão in its publication Quem é quem na economia bra.sileira, which 
is an intermediate classification between the first two. 4 Most of 
the data on industries were taken from publications o( these two 
institutions. 

For the analysis of individual firms, the main data source was 
a stratified sampling of 549 industrial companies, randomly selected 
from the Cadastro do imposto de renda de pessoa jurídica, for the 
1973-75 period. n 

2 See Langoni {1974, pp. llll-5) . 

3 See Novaes (l!IT:í, pp. 112-5). 

4 For a dc1ailcd discussion of Lhe adequacy and significance of thcse leveis oi 
aggrcgation for this typc oi study, see Braga (1980, pp. ll7-4 I) . 

G Informalion uscd in the s1udy was 1aken from incarne 1ax returns in lhe SRF. 
A number was assigned to cach firm, and ali dai.a associatcd with that number. 
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2 - Determinants of performance at the industry levei 

2. l - Analytical structure

The traditional model of industrial organization is part of a general 
methodology for economic market analysis based on static price 
theory and working with three basic concepts: a) rnarket structure; 
b) individual firm behavior patterns; and c) economic performance.

Market structure refers to those characteristics of market orga
nization determining the nature of competition and price setting 
- characteristics that are relatively stable in the short run. Behavior
patterns are the manner by which firms adapt or adjust to their
markets, and include price and output decisions as well as other
modes of non-price competition - such as strategies for sales pro
motion, research and innovation, and the degree to which the firms
cooperate, formally or informally, in the determination of these
policies. Behavior patterns are frequently defined more strictly
in terms of price competition. Performance includes the industry's
economic results in terms of technical and allocative efficiencies,
technological progress, employment and equity. 0 

The three concepts are intrinsically inter-related, in that per
formance which can be explained by the behavior of firms, which 
in tum is determined by market organization or structure. The Iatter 
reflects basic supply and demand conditions. 7 Chart 1 summarizes 
these relations and the content of each concept. 

There are cases, however, where the direction of causality can 
be inverted (broken lines in Chart 1). Research and development 
investments, for example, can change the industry's technology 
and thereby the product's cost and/or differentiation conditions. 
Cartel agreements can also raise entry barriers, with long-term effects 
on the industry's structure. Yet many authors suggest that the 
direction of causality flows mainly from structure to behavior. 8 

There is, however, a more serious problem regarding behavior 
that affects the consistency of the model itself. ln the highly abstract 
world of perfect competition and pure monopoly, the assumption 
o( profit maximizing behavior ensures a direct line o( causality from 

ft Thcsc concepts are based on Bain (1968, pp. 7, 9 and 12). 
7 Koch (1974, pp. !1·10); Shcrcr (1974, pp. !1-7). 
B &e, for examplc, l\fason (1959, p. 198); Camcron (1975, p. 505) :and 
Grcthcr (1970, p. 85) . 
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Chart 1 

Strucllu-e of Traditional Model for Anal)•sis of 
Industi·ial Organi1.ation •

Supply 

Raw ma\elÍo.ls 
Techoology 
P1oduct du,ability 
Valne/wcight/ratio 
Uoionization 

Bnsic cooditions 

Derrumd 

Price elnsticity 
Rate oí g1owth 
Substitute goods 
Marketing type 
Purchn.,ing methcd'I 
Cyclical and seosonal cbaracter 

?.Iarket etrucLure 

Number and si1.e distribution of sellers and buycrs 
Product difíerentiation 
Barriers to entry 
Cost structure 
Vcrt.ical intcgration 
Diversification 

Beho.vior 

Price and production strategy 
Re!tearch ond im,o,•alion 
Advertising 

Pe1íormance 

Techniral and nllocative efíiciencies 
Technolc:gicol p1ogress 
Employmcnt 
Equity 

• Adapted írom Koch (1974, p. 6) and Shercr (Hl74, p. !i) 

structure (number of firms) to behavior (price-setting and output 
leveis) and performance (marginal price/cost ratio) . ln cither case 
the businesman seeking to maximize profits can only choose the 
ou_tput levei determined by the equalization of marginal cost with 
marginal revenue. Structure thus directly determines performance 
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and the consistency of the model holds intact. 1n intermcdiate cases, 
however, behavior is not determined by structure alonc, even 
assuming profit maximization. 

Indeed, what distinguishes imperfect competition is the fact 
that, given the intcrdependence among firms, other complementary 
hypothesis besides that of profit maximization (or any other alter
native hypothesis of individual firm motivation) are required to 
determine an equilibrium price/output combination. 0 And, depen
ding on these additional hypothesis, severa! performance patterns 
will be consistent with a singlc market structure (specially those 
with a small number of firms) . Since virtually ali markets in the 
real world fall into this broad category, we woulcl expect im perfect 
competition moclels inclucling the complementary hypothesis to be 
more useful in empirical research. Unfonunately, there is no 
behavioral explanation generally acceptecl by . the severa) existing 
theories. 10

As a result, Bain, in the first empirical study of its kind, focused 
on the structure/performance relationship, omitting behavior. 11 

The reasons for bis simplified fonnulation were: 12

l. The inclusion of behavior variables is not essential to the
development of an operational theory of industrial organization, 
since acceptable performance forescasts can be obtained simply by 
using structural measures as independent variables. 

2. A theory based on the structure/behavior/performance
relationship generates ambiguous forecasts, since highly divergem 
types of behavior may be produced by a given set of structural 
conditions. ln addition, supposedly similar behavior pattems can 
produce various types of performance. 

3. Even if a satisfactory structure/behavior / performance hy
pothesis could be formulated, it would be very difficult to test, 
considering that: a) much published information on business 
behavior is incomplete or unreliable; b) firms normally restrict 
access by researchers to their internai information; and c) even if 
this difficulty were overcome, research on firms' decision-mak.ing 
processes would be so costly and time-consuming that few studies 

IJ ln lhe two extreme cases of compe1ition, only lhe assumption of profü 
maximiza1ion is nccessary. Cf. Vcmon (1972, pp. 12-5). 
10 Koch (1974, p. 268. Scc thc survcy of lhcsc 1hcoril!s in chapter 1�). 
11 Bain (1951). Actually, Bain focuscd on only one 11ruc1ural dimcnsion 
thc dcgree of concentration - among thc thrcc hc considl!rcd m051 imporlant, 
thc 01hcr two lleing cnlry conditions and thc dcgrcc of product diffcrcnliation. 
12 Bain (1968, chaplers 9 and 10). 
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could be carried out, a situation whid1 could lead to generalizations 
on the basis of inadequate samplings of special cases. 

ln addition, "if we analyse the model's three basic concepts in 
detail, were see that they have predicted first certain relationships of 
structure to conduct, and then certain relationships of conduct to 
performance. And in so doing, these hypothesis have also predicted 
certain direct relationships of market structure to market perfor
mance - the "link" of market conduct being implicit!y subsumed". 13 

Indeed, one of the model's basic predictions is that the higher the 
degree of concentration in an industry (one element of market 
structure), the higher the probability of formal ar tacit collusion 
among the firms (a behavioral pattern) to adopt policies for joint 
profit maximization. 

Given the precedem set by Bain, behavior has not received 
explicit attention in empírica} studies on industrial organization. 
Nonetheless, as we shall see, behavioral considera tions are a!ways 
present in attempts to racionalize the extension of the basic model. 

We can now review the model's theoretical basis, identifying 
its basic predictions regarding the influence of the main dimensions 
of market structure on economic performance, as measured by 
private profitability. 

While long Iist of such dimensions have been proposed, 14 there 
is general agremement in limiting the number to the three suggested 
by Bain: a) degree of concentration; b) levei of barriers to 
entry; and e) extent of product differentiation. 

Bain posits that definitions including all the significant cha
racteristics affecting the behavior of firms in a given market (psy
chological, technological, geographical ar institutional) would tencl 
to make each market structura!ly unique, marking it difficult to 
compare markets and generalize as to the influence of structure on 
behavior. 15 

2.1 .1 - Concenlration and performance

Economic theory uses the concept of concentration (distribution 
of the number and relative size of firms) to differentiate 
industries into three categories: a) atomistic; b) oligopolistic; 
or c) monopolistic. 

18 Bain (1968, p. 430). 

H Vernon (1972, pp. 28-9) proposed 12 dimensions, and McKic proposcd 20 
(1972, pp. 9-IO). 

l!l The main rcfcrcnce for the following discussion is Bain (1968, chapters 2, 
5, 7, 8, 9 and 11). 
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ln the first category, as a result of thc relatively small si2e 
and large number of firms (which reduces the possibility for 
collusion) , the inclustry's output will grow (and prices drop) until 
marginal cost equals price. ln long-term equilibrium within this 
category, profits will not exceed normal profi1s (which can be 
approximated by the interest rates resulting from the proprie1ors' 
application of capital). 

ln the monopoly si1ua1ion, 1he single seller can choose the 
price that maximizes profit (ar, more generally, 1he utility-funccion 
of the managers) by raising ar Iowering the levei of output. The 
monopolist will generally produce less and charge more 1han in a 
competi tive industry under similar cost and demand conditions, 1hus 
earning lziglze,· than normal profits. 

An oligopoly - wi1h a few major sellers - as in an atomistic 
market, displays a typical rivalry among the firms. Yet 1he rela1ive 
size of each allows any change in position of a single firm to 
effect noticeable changes on the other firms' prices and sales vo
lumes, thus increasing the complexi1y of price-output decisions by 
the need to anticipate the competitors' reaclions. Once they have 
recognized their interdependence, the small group of firms may well 
find it practical to establish market contrais in arder to seek maxi
mization of the industry's overall profits. Any firm's disrespecl for 
the agreemen1, since it will affect the others, will provoke retaliation 
- thus operating as a stabilizing factor for 1he general arrangemen1.

It is easy to see, though, that there are degrees of interdepen
dence and collusion, and a broad range of degrees and forms for 
each. There are severa! possible patterns for collusion, ranging from 
complete collusion (the firms acting jointly as a monopoly) to total 
independence, where price and output decisions are taken unila
terally, requiring a Iarger number of com peiitors. It is significant 
that, even wi1hout explicit collusion, a high degree of interdepen
dence among the firms could force the adoption of price and 
production policies with resulls similar to 1hose of formal collusion. 
This would be a case of tacit collusion. 

The theory sugges1s that interdependence among the firms is 
determined by the industry's d�gree of concentra1ion. 10 Thus two 
inter-related propositions arise: 

a) ceteris -paribus, oligopolistic interdependence grows wi1h
concentration and weakens as concentration diminishes; therefore; 

te ln fact, the innuence of 1he number of firms on lhe interdependenoe among 
1hem can be demons1ra1ed by a simple ari1hme1ie exerci.te, observing, for 
example, lhe decre:uing e[[ccl o[ a given price reduction by one íirm on the 
sales of 1he 01hers, as thc number of firms incrcases. 
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b) the greater the degree of oligopolistic concentration, the
greater the probability of joint adoption of a monopolistic price/ 
volume arrangement. lnversely, the Iesser the degree of oligopolistic 
concentration, the greater the probability of rivarly among the firms 
anel, therefore, of movement away from joint maximization of profits 
in the direction of price and output decision-making patterns 
typical of an atomistic industry_ 

Empirically speaking, instead of simply distinguishing oligo
polistic and atomistic industries, the traditional model would dis
tinguish among severa! sub-categories of oligopolistic industries 
based on their degree of concentration. "\-Ve should thus expect the 
behavior and performance of each sub-catcgory to vary with the 
leve] of concentration and the corresponding degree of oligopolistic 
in tcrdependence. 

Strictly in terms of performance, the theoretical implication is 
that, in the long run, there will be a tendency for high leveis of 
concentration to be associate<l with high degree of profitability 
(monopoly profits) and, inversely, for lower degrees of concentra
tion to be tied to lower profi t rates; the profit differences should 
thus reflect the excess of price over average cost corresponding to 
the various leveis of monopoly restriction of output. 17 

ln Connor's (1977) view, the following reasons would lead 
one to expect a weak relation between concentration and profi
tability in a developing country: 

a) cultural diHerences between the leaders of local and mul
tinational firms which might make collusion difficult: 

b) high transportation costs which could introduce distortions
in concentration ratios calculated on a nation-wide basis, especially 
in large countries; 

c) high industrial growth rates in recent decades, which might
diminish the degree of concentration; 

d) most of the countries in question have relatively open
economies, which could reduce the impact o( domestic concentration 
on profitability. 1a 

11 One hypothcsis implicit in this formul?tion is that thc clasticities of demand 
for ali induurics are approximatcly equal. Indeed monopoly's maximiz.ation 

P-AC 1 

of profits leads directly to --- = - (where n is thc price clasticity of 
P n 

dcmand, P is pricc and AC is thc average cost) . It thus follows that onc 
monopolist would show grcatcr profitauility rate than anothcr simply duc to 
a smaller n in his markct. 
18 Connor (1977, p. 152). 
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'While Connor, is corrcct in principie, in suggcsting possible 
differences in the behavior of the profitability to conccntration ratio 
in the context of a developing economy, his observations do call for 
some commcnt. ,vhilc the first point may be valid in terms o[ 
collusion between local anel foreign firms, it could hardly be appliecl 
to the latter alone. 10 Anel the most concentrated industries tend 
to be precisely those dominated by multinational and state-owned 
firms. 20 Observations a and d can be dealt with by introducing 
corrections in the indices used to measure concentration, such as 
geographical dispersion and foreign competition (see Appendix). 
As for observation e, it is a generalization of a hypothesis raised 
by Gale (1972) that still remains to be proved empirically (see 
item 3.1). 

2. 1. 2 - Entry barric1·s and performance

A high degree o[ concentration is a necessary, but not a sufficient, 
condition for continued high rates of profitability. Market power 
cannot, icleed, be maintained in the long run if it is not protected 
by entry barricrs. According to Bain, these barriers consist of 
advantages enjoyed by firms in the industry over those which could 
potentially enter the market. 21 

An extremely useful concept in analyzing this relationship is 
that of limit price, developed independently by Bain (1962) anel 
Sylos-Labini (1962) and defined as the highest price that existing 
firms could charge in the long run without attracting new com
petitors. 22 They argue that the limit price anel the monopoly price 
may coincide where there are very high barriers, and that where 
barriers are lower the Iimit price will be set below the monopoly 
price and will tend towards the com petitive price as barriers decline. 
The expectation in thus that this behavior will only be reflected 
significan tly in firms' performance in oligopoly situations where 
concentration is high enough to allow effective market control. 

JO For a dctailcd discussion on 1hc naturc of coropetition among mullinationals 
in developing countries, &ec Fajnzylbcr (1976). 
20 Scc Connor (1977, pp. 80-116), on the Drazjlian and Mcxican cases. 
21 Stigler (19i6, chap. G) prcsenLS a different interpretation: an entry barrier 
is the cose of producing ai any production levei which must be faccd by a 
firrn wanting 10 cntcr the industry, but which is not faccd by the exi.sting 
firrns. Thus 1wo typcs of barrien men1ioned by Bain - economics of scale and 
rcquircd capital - would bc raken by S1igler simply as de1erminants of firm 
sizc. The argument is 1h:11 existing firms face exacrly lhe sarne general con• 
ditions rcgarding these limi1a1ions. ln a typically imperfcct capital market 
situation, llain's concept scems more appropriate. 
22 For a good summary of thcse thcories, see llfodigliani (195�) -
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There is thus interaction between the two structural dimensions in 
determining behavior and performance. 

2 .1.) - Prod11cl differentiation and performance 

The degree of product clifferentiation refers to the extent to which 
consumers differentiate or have specific preferences among the pro
ducts of the various firms making up the industry. ln these terms, 
price theory classifies industries as: 

a) 

h) 
both to 

homogeneous; 

having differentiated products. This classification applies 
oligopolistic and atomistic industries. 2s 

The basic implication of product clifferentiation in terms of 
this study's objectives is that it broadens the sales and behavior 
policy options open to the firms. It not only affects the nature 
of competition among establishecl firms, but also raises the levei of 
entry barriers. Indeed, the ability of a few firms in a single industry 
to guarantee substantial advantages over the rest in terms of product 
differentiation has often been the basic reason for maintaining 
oligopolistic structures. 24 

Where product differentiation is possible, we would generally 
expect the firms to perceive an incentive to: 

a) invest in advertising and other promotional expenditures
to expand demand for their product; and 

b) vary the product's packaging and quality in arder to
achieve the most profitable combination of production costs and 
market conditions. As a result, the will be able to charge higher 
prices than their competitors as they win consumer loyalty and thus 
exert a certain amount of market power. 

Price theory sheds no clear light on the influence of product 
differentiation on profitability, aside from assertions such as "there 

23 Technically, the degrcc 10 which consumers comider diffcrent products to 

be interchangeables is given by the cross-elasticity of demand, which, for this 
reason, providcs a theoretical criterion for setting lhe frontiers of an industry. 
Elasticity will be high (tending towards infinity) among products of the sarne 
industry and very ]ow (tending towards zero) among products of different 
industries. Obviously, the dcgree of interchangeability must be corrected to 

includc differenccs of loc:ilization implying significam nan�portation costs. 
2, Bain (1968, p. 2!ll) . 
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will be some sales-promotion càsts, which raise the total cost and 
probably the price of supplying goods by some amoum". 2� 

Despite the weak theoretical basis, some empirical studies havc 
allowed for a positive correlation (subject nevertheless to conflicting 
ii:tterpretations, as we shall see) between intensity of product 
differentiation and profitability. 2º 1n addition, in the sphere of 
economic policy making, the possible positive relationship between 
product differemiation and market power has produced proposals 
in. the USA to impose lir�1its on advertising expenditures. 27 

Theoretical predictions of the influence of the major dimen
sions of market 28 structure on pi�!"itability can be analytically 
summarized as follows: 

1t _ 1t (CR, BE, DF) (1) 

where, 

:n: = profit rate; 
CR = concentration ratio; 
BE barriers to emry; 
DP = degree of product differentiation. 

The prediction is that the signs of the partia} derivatives will 
all be positive: 

ô 1t/é)CR > O, ô 1t/ôBE > O e e 1t/ôDP > O (1 a) 

Besides these structural variables, which are the core and 
principal theoretical basis of the model to be used in this study, 
we will include a number of other variables suggested by recent 
studies and of sufficient theoretical consistency. These variables will 
be used to: 

a) achieve a better approximation of the economic significance
of the measures used to represem structural variables (for
example, foreign competition and geographical dispersion
of industries, in relation to leveis of concentration);

2& Dain (1958, p. 80), 
2e US Government, Federal Trade Commision (1969); Miller (1969); and 
Comanor and Wilson (1971). 

27 US Governmenl, Presidcnt's Committee on Price S1abili1y (1969, p. 82); 
Turner (1966, p. 10); and Markham (1967) , 
2s White Dain also considers D fourrh dimension (lhe degree of consumer 
conccntracion, meaning the number and size dis1ribu1ion of consumers), jc has 
been omi11ed, for obvious s1a1is1ical reasons, from ali empirical s1udi6, with 
tl1c exception of the scudies by Lus1gar1en (1975). Porter (1974) and Gutll, 
Schwartz and Whitcomb (1977). 
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b) identify the influence of the institutional context and of
economic policies (such as the origin of the firms' capital
or the nature of fiscal incentives) ; or

c) merely isolate the precise influence of the essential structural
variables on which the model is based (as in the case of
growth of demand or of capital intensity).

Before proceeding to the development of the basic model, 
however, we should discuss some criticisms of its theoretical impli
cations. 

First of all, a number of authors, while agreeing with the 
model's basic forecast - a positive relationship between concentration 
and profitabiltiy - have preferred to emphasize other types of 
relations. Demsetz (I 973a, 1973b and 1974) suggests that concentra
tion and high profit rates arise in a competitive setting due to the 
expansion of firms able to reduce costs or to discover better means 
of serving their clientele. Market power resulting from this expansion 
would come from competitive superiority; and the destruction of 
this market power through anti-trust measures would reduce the 
economy's eHiciency, whether by penalizing successful innovators or 
by Iimiting production to small, high-cost firms. 29 1n a recent study, 
Peltzman (1977) seeks to divide the concentration-profitability 
relationship into two others: concentration-price and concentration
cost, since "any profitability measure implies a corresponding 
difference between price anel average cost ... " and "the causal 
relationship running from concentration to profitability can operate 
either through an eífect on price (the usual interpretation) or on 
average cost, or, of course, both." The main conclusion is that, 
"while the price effect is not absent, the cost effect is sufficiently 
strong to shed doubt on the efficacy of rules hostile to .industrial 
concentration." 1n general, these criticisms do not mcan rejection of 
traditional theory, but merely a concern that among the policy 
measures it suggests there may be prejudicial effects on economic 
efficiency. 

Another Jine criticizes the use of high concentration ratios as 
proxies for the existcnce of explicit or tacit collusion. The positive 
relationship between concen tration and profitability is attributed 
to reasons other than possible collusive arrangements. Ornstein 
(1972) presents a two-stage argument. First, the traditional model 
assumes that the cost of collusion decreases as thc number of 
participants falls, due to climinishing difficulties of negotiation, 
coordination and enforcement. However, the model neglects severa! 

:?O Sce :ilso McGcc (1971), Brozcn (1970, pp. 279-92) and Singer (1970, pp. 92-S), 
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factors, stfrh as the degree of product heterogeneity, varying cost 
structures, the potential entry of new competitors and a return to 
breaches of the agreement, ali of which would contribute to the 
instability of the collusive arrangement. Without a complete oligopoly 
theory, therefore, it would be quite daring to hypothesize a simple 
relationship between the two variables alone. Secondly, finding no 
independent effect of concentration on profitability, Ornstein 
interpreted the result as the absence of collusion effects. Concentra
qon. would be rela�ed to entry barriers which, along with changes 
in the firm's and industry's· demand, he associates with profitability. 
Therefore it is the entry barriers, and not concentration, that should 
be the main focus of pu�lic action .. ªº Yet the weakening of a 
variable's exploratory power. due to high colinearity _with other 
ind�p�ndent variab�es (as _is generally the case with measures of 
�oncentratio� ªI?-cl. <:>f-entry_ba1Ti�rs) is a ���mon_occurrence in this 
kind • of econometric exercises. 

•. • Asch and Seneca (1976) tried. to examine directly the collusion 
effect on the profitability of a group of American industrial finns, 
broken down into collusive and non-collusive. The result was the 
discovery of a negative relation between collusion and profitability. 
T"".o main explanaúons were offered: 

a) weak performance induces a firm to collude; and

b) anti-trust contrais concentrate on unsuccessful cases; in other
words, cartels with iveaker performances are easier to
identify. The authors consider this to be the more plausible
explanation, and that the relation found merely reflects
an enforcement bias. u

A third criticism is offered by Grether (I 970) and by Grabowsky 
and M ueller ( 1970) , and relates to the possible inability of the 
model to handle large and diversified finns. Their reasoning is 
that the model's underl ying price theory applies to single-product 
firms and therefore has little to offer in the line of testable hypothesis 
dealing with the behavior of a conglomerate operating with severa) 
products, production lines and geographical divisions. The model 
would have to incorporate not only these firms' internai coordination 
aspects, but also the forms of interaction between their organizational 
policies and market structure. While there is a clear need for more 

so Orns1ein (1972, p. 520). The only a11ernp1 to 1hcore1ically co�late COD· 
ccntration and collusion was done by Stigler. (1976, chap. 5) , exploring conditions 
which would favor cnforcement. 
31 Thc colluding firms werc selected from among those tried for violation of 
lhe Sherman Act in 1he 1958-1967 period. Non-colludiog finm wen: randomly 
selected from Moody'.r Jndwl�ial Manual.. . . 
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detailed studies on market forms, the fact is that, as McKie (1970) 
stated, a large conglomerate presents a more complex empirical 
problem than a single-product firm, but is not essentially different. 

ln short, the traditional model reveals insufficiencies inherent 
to its ·broad-generality (but it was precisely to deal with this levei 
of problems that it was formulated), and there is an obvious need 
for it to be complemented with new theoretical developments. Yet, 
as ·weiss (1974, p. 202) recalled in his second survey - covering 
more than 40 empirical studies on the relations between industrial 
structure and profitability in the USA, England, Canada and Japan 
- "the wide variety of profü or margin indexes, of concentration
indexes, of other variables controlled for, of units of observation,
of universes, and of data sources indicates that the relationship was
quite robust." He suggests, in addition, that the business cycle people
and the monetary-vs.-fiscal policy people would be delighted
to see our kind of robustness in their articles."

We can now return to presentation of the complete model. 
First of all, it should be noted that the theory foresees the existence 
of rents associated with market power for given long-term demand 
and cost conditions. Indeed, high profit rates can be related to the 
expansion of demand or to the reduction of marginal cost over time, 
ar to both. A study by Johnston (1960), which revealed strong evi
dence for constam medium-and long-term costs at various output le
veis in Ama-ican industry, provided a convenient basis for excluding 
this variable in cross-section studies. Demand conditions have gene
rally . been incorporated .into the model by means of an average 
rate of growth o( output or of value added in an industry over a 
certain period of time. 12 

One rationalization of the relationship between rate of growth 
and profitability is the following: while the industry is growing 
rapidly., individual firms. will probably feel less pressure from 
competition than in industries ,vith moderate ar stagnant growth 
rátes and, therefore, will be able to raise prices and profits indepen
dent of the industrial structure. ln addition, Iow growth rates or 
a decline in demand may Iead to the breach of collusive agreements 
in industries with high fixed costs, due to the financial cost involved 

a2 • Obviously, thc ideal measure would be 1he rale at which the dcmand curve 
moves over time. Under 1he hypo1hesis of conslant long-lenn average cosu, 
1he rate of grow1h oi output would thus bc an equivalen1 measure. Withoul 1his 
hypo1he1il, however, lhe usual proxy could be reflec1ing changcs eilher in 
demand or in the cosu 1ha1 produce movement along 1he demand curve. White 
1hesc movements canno1 be distinguished, 1hey may bc expecled 10 have similar 
effecu on profilabilily, B01h a growth in demand and a reduc1ion in cous 
would have a poúive c!fec1 on profilability, unle• 1hey are perfec1ly antecipated. 
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in mainraining them. 88 This rationaliz,uion, which would suggest a 
positive correlation between the two variables, has received some 
empirical support. 34 On the other hand, an inverse relationship 
arises from a hypothesis raised by Caves, which posits that in an 
oligopolistic industry, rapid growth of demand may induce firms 
to behave competitively. Price cuts, cven though reducing current 
profits, may be an attractive strategy for increasing market shares 
and, possibly, obtaining greater earnings ,in the Juture_. Meanwhile, 
in industries with stagnant or declining demand, an individual 
firm's attempt to increase its market share would probably end up 
�educing the industry's total profits. Finally, more slowly growing 
industries tend to underestimate the value of their assets and net 
equity and, thus, simply for accounting reasons, to overestimate pro
fitability due to the greater weight of older plants and equipment. 15 

Besides these conflicting effects on profitability, these conside
rations suggest that the effect of growth. of ��ma�d depends in part 
on the industry's degree of concentration. The most prõpitiou� 
C<?nditions for stab!e col!usive_ .agr�ements would be those .offered 
by moderate growth. Both high and low ra�es of growth can 
hegatively affect profitability in oligopolistic industries. Small firms 
(generally in atomistic industries), on the othér. hand, may show 
ihemselves to be flexible and adaptable to changes in demand 
conditions since they i:rre unencumbered by the burocratized decision
making processes typical of large companies. 

Despite Caves'. argument for ·the ·opposite relatiopship, the 
hypothesis used in this article is that of a positive relationship 
between an industry's rate of growth ând profitability, not only 
because of its greater theore_tical consistency and favorable .empirical 
evidence, but also because it better reflects the recent behavior of 
Brazilian industry. ae 

88. _Khalilzadeh-�hirazl (1974, pp. 69-70). See also 'Weiss (1965, p. 251). 

34 See, for example, Comanor and Wilson (1971, p. 4!1) and E.!posito anel 
E.!posito (1971, p. 547). • 
81 Caves (1972, pp . .90-1). Khàlilzadeh-Shirazi (1974, p. 14) sought to test 
Caves' hypothesis, cxamining the difCeren1ial effect of rate õf growlh on 
profilability in concen1ra1ed and non-concentrated industries. Thc cocfficicn1:5 
friund werc positive, but statistically insignilicant 
88 Dynamic industries were more profitable in Langoni's (1974; p. !!) 
study, which defines dynamic industries in Shullz"s scnse (1964, chap. 2), that 
is that, besidcs growing rapidly,. thcy show high produc1ivi1y rates (output 
per unit of Input) . 
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With the inclusion of this variable, the traditional model as 
applied in most empirical studies - becomes: 

:rc = ,i: (CR, BE, DP, CD) (2) 

where CD rate of growth of demand has a positive effects: 

õ1r./õCD > O (2b) 

. • It is clear, however, that the variables included in (2) adequately 
describe market structures only to the extent that the economy is not 
significantly affected by international factors. Yet in the case of a 
relatively open economy, it seems obvious that externa} factors 
affecting the competitive conditions-of industries should be explicitly 
included. This will be clone in the following. section, with tlle 
discussion of: �'! a). foreign competition; b) export opportunities; 
�nd c) the .participatio_n of �ul�iaatiqnal co��an,es. 

2 .1 .4 - Fõreígn cómpétitíoii

Local firms in ari ·open. economy face both actual and potential 
foreign competition. It_ is_ th_er�íore incorrect to infer that highly 
concentrated indus_tries ha:ve correspo�dingly higher market pow_er. 
High import levels in fact dilute the degree of domestic competition 
and reduce the firms' capacity to hold prices above long-term averáge 

costs .. The - theory also suggests - that potential. cotripetition (thé 
threat of entry of new. domestic or foreign competitors) can • force 
�ocal producei:s -�º set prices closer to competi tive _levels .. As Esposito 
and Esposito have demonstrate�, potential foreign_ CÓf!1pet�tors 
exert a stronger influence on the pricing decisions of domestic firms 
- due to the greater ease with which they can overê:ome entry
barriers - than do potential domestic competitors. ln theory, there
fore, one would expect lower profit rates in industries facing higher
levels of actual and potential foreign competition.

The influence of foreign competition is obviously an inverse 
function of the tariff p�otection conce_ded to lo!=al in.dustry. Yet 
inclusion of the relationship between foreign com'petition and 
profitability in our model • runs into two types of problems. The 
first is that while higher barriers will raise the price limits set by 
domestic firms (implying • a positive relation between the two 
variables), if the tariff's basic objective is protection, it will be 
precisely the least profitable industries that will require higher 
levies, indicating an inverse relationship. 

87 Tht! basic methodology for this section is that uscd in Sorcnsen and 
Pagoulatos (1976a, 1976b) 
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The ·second problem ís the possible interaction between the 
levei of concentrat'ion (as a proxy for collusion) and the levei of 
protective tariffs, which has complicated analysis where one of these 
va_riables is ·made dependem, due to the doubts as to the direction
of ca·usality. 38 ln this article, while the second problem can easily 
be • handled with the introduction of an interative term in the 
regression equation, the first could only be faced with an in-depth 
study of the history of tariff protection in Brazil. Since such a 
�tudy would go far beyond the scope of this article, ,ve have decided 
ço use other, more direct, measures of foreign competition (sec 
Appendix). 

Despite Brazil's apparently high barriers (measured by nominal 
and effective tariffs) , analysis shou)d be expected to register some 
effect exerted by them on profitability, since, in more recent years, 
overvalued exchange rates -may have more than made up for tariff 
protection in severa) industries. ao 

2.1 .5 - Export opportunities

Khalilzadeh-Shirazi, the first to introducc exports as a variable in 
th� mode), suggested that· théy would tend to increase the industries' 
profitability as a result of the premium required for engaging in a 
high-risk . adventure su�h _as exporting. A similar effect can be 
expect_ed b�sed on the theory of "inter�ational product differentia
tion," which_ holds that. e_xporti�g industries sell products that are 
especially atractive on international markets, and thus earn a rcnt 
i_n these market. 40 

Caves, howev�r, argued that· exports can induce domestic 
producers to adopt more competitive pricing policies. The reason 
is that, in response to foreign demand, a monopoly (and, possibly, 
�n. oligopoly) seeking profit maximization, but unable to set separate 
price scales for each 'market, would expand total output, reducing 
d�n:�es_tic prices .. 41 One need only assume, however, that the mono-

as For this reason, whcn Carvalho and Haddad (1978, pp. !1-26) regressed thc 
cffectivc tarlffs (calculatcd for the FIBGE 4-digit classification) for a set of 
variables, among them thc concentration, coeflicicnt they interpn:ted the 
regrcssions not :u an cxplanatory modcl for thc tarilf structurc but as a 
"statistical instrumcnt for detcrmining the sign and significance of thc partia! 
coefficien t oi corrclation betwccn efíective protection rates and thc indepcndcnt 
t-ariables". 
ao Neuhaus and Lobato (1978). 
40 Gruberl (1967, pp. !174-88). However, most industrial products cxportcd by 
Brazi I would hardly fali into this category. 
H Caves (1974). 
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poly can discriminate its prices - and Brazil's high tariff barriers 
allow this - for the domestic price not to be affected. 

ln the • Brazilian case in particular, the existence of various 
fiscal and financial incentives should contribute to the maÍ!ltenance 
of a positive relation between exports and profitability. 42 To the 
extent that these incentives, which vary from one industry to another, 
imply a shift of Lhe surplus supply curve, each industry will export 
more or less, depending - given an absence of distortions (imperfect 
information, varying capacities for utilization of incentives, etc.) -
on Lhe magnitude of such a shift in relation to international price 
leveis. ln any case, the hypothesized positive relationship holds, sinê:e 
the growth of demand can lead to: a) greater utilization of installed 
capacity, or, at a second stage, of long-term equilibrium; or b) to 
taking advantage of economies of scale. 

2.1 .6 - Participation of multina!ional companies 

The effects of the participation of multinationals on the profitability 
of indusuial sectors is too com plex • to be included in a single 
hypothesis. Not only do they affcct the structúre and patterns of 
behavior, but they also introduce other issues whose effects on 
profitability are not so entirely predictable. 

One aigument holds that foreign investment increases compé
tition since the entry of multinational companies increases the 
number of competitors. ln addition, as these companies tend • to 
penetrate precisely those sectors protected by high duties, they will 
affect those industries where monopoly distortions are greatest. If 
fo'reign investments induce these competitive effects, one would 
expect the profitability of local firms to relate inversely to the foreign 
firms' share of the industry's total output. 

On the other hand, the multinationals' competitive strategy 
based mainly on product differentiation, can raise entry barriers 
and, as a result, the price limits observed by established firms (both 
local and foreign). It is also possible that the entry of multinational 
compánfes might provoke the defensive alliance of domestic com
panies, facilitating oligopolist collusiop .. Since these )atter conside� 
rations would suggest a positive relationship between these companies' 
participation and industry profitability, the final effect produced 
by structural modifications and behavioral patterns is not entirely 
clear. 

As for the other problems the presence of multinational poses 
for the model, the first concerns the assumptions of profit maximi-

◄2 Thcre are severa! dcscriptions of 1hese incentives. Sl!e, for exampll!, Carvalho 
and Haddad (1978a, pp. 105-!!5). 
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zation. • As long as the decision-making center remais in the home 
couniry and the home-office holds to a policy of world-wide -profit 
maximization, the profitability of any given subsidiary may become 
a secondary objective. Real profits may also be underestimate due 
ei ther to explicit fonns of transfers arnong affiliated companies 
(royalties, technical assistance, interest payrnents, etc.) or to transfer 
pricing mechanisms (undercharging for exports and overcharging 
for imports) . Given the obvious difficulties in verifying this pheno• 
menon, only the first will be compensated for here, with the 
inclusion of those transfers in profits. 43 

Another issue generally overlooked in this type of study is that 
of differences in the quality of management among firms. This 
question acquires particular relevance when dealing with th� 
distribution among multinational and local firms in developing 
countries. 

These differences arise for two reasons. 44 First of all, in addition 
t9 capital the multinationals transfer business technology (including 
accounting, marketing, organizational and administrative techniques). 
Secondly, certain socio-economic characteristic, such as the· lack .of 
a capitalist drive, the tradition of family control of companies and 
the resulting reluctance to decentralize decision-mak.ing, place local 
companies at a disadvantage in relation to the multinationals. 

Since these factors make an a priori judgement on- the final 
effect of the participation, of multinational companies on profitabi
l�ty impossibl�. this relationship will of necessity be det�rmined 
empirically. 

With the incorporation of the international factors, the model 
is expanded to: 

n = rr. (CR, BE, DP, CD, CE, OE,EM) 

with the new syrnbols, 

CE foreign competition 
OE = export opportunities 
EM = participation of multinational companies 

and with the following signs predicted. 

(3) 

ôrr./ôCE < O, õrr./õOE > O e ô1t/ê)EM � O (3b) 

43 Without introducing corrections in the accounting data, Doellinger and 
Cavalcanti (1975) found a nct profit to net assets ratio that is lower for 
multinationals (15.8%) than for private Brazilian (16.4%) and govemment 
(17.6%) companies. However, thcy prescnt an intercsting discussion on why 
that ratio is undcrcstimatcd. 

44 For an extensive discussion of this problem, see Strassman (1968). 



• :· • We. must finaUy consider the possible differentiaticin of profit
ràtes· as the result of varying degrees of risk associated with • each 
activity. There is no concensus on the extent to which risk contributes 
to inter-indusLry differences in profitability. Bain suggests that while 
risk may be a valid explanation at the levei of the individual firm, 
the sarne is not true by industry. His argument is that, over _the 
long run, the risk premia earned by successful firms would be 
compensated for by the lasses of unsuccessful firms, wher

.
eby a 

"weighted average profit rate for ali firms in the economy or in 
the industry should include a true net risk· return of roughly 2ero." 411 

Perhaps for this reason, all industry-level studies, with the exception 
of Stigler's (1963, pp. 62-4), have excluded consideration of risk. 
ln any case, since this is a cross-section study Iacking the time 
dimension required for the compensation suggested by Bàin, • we 
have decided to explicitly include a risk variable. 

Thus, the basic model becomes: . . . . . . . 

,i: = ,i: (CR,: BE, DP, CD, CE, OE, EM, TR) -(4) 

wherc T R is a risk variable, and it would • be expectec:I that 

ô1t/?;TR > O 

2. 2 - Specification of the model

Fróm an econometric point-of-view, the estimation in equatión {4) 
involvcs three typcs of problems. The first arises from the fact that 
this equation is actually a direct relation between a performance 
variable (profitability) anel a set of structural variables produced 
by a system that, formally, should include two behavioral equations 
- one expressing performance as a function of behavioral variables,
which in tum should be an explicit function of the relevant
structural characteristics . However, given the difficulty of quantifying
the concept of behavior and the resulting rationaliza tion suggested
by Bain (see item 2 . 1),_ equation (4) expresses the analytical for
mulation most cêmiriiori iri. empírica! studies.

The second problem refers to the possibility of interactive 
ef�cts among the structure's components of behavior and perfor
mance, graphically representecl by the broken lines in Chart 1 -
which suggests the presencc of- a system of simultaneous equations 
demanding appropriate methocls of estimation. This issue has been 
dealt with by assuming that the possible interactive effects occur 

411 Bain (1968, PP· 399-400). 
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with a sufficieilt fime lag for the system to· be considered • l'écúrsive 
-; t.hus allowjng the estimation of one eq!,lation at a time. 411 

. . . . 

The third problem is that the underlying theory in the develop: 
ment of equati_on (4) does not indicate the precise manner in �hich 
the explan:itory • variables áffect private profitabilily. • However 
nearly ali _empirical studies have postulated a general linear form 
such as 

" 

,e = �o + l; �,X, +. E (5) 
i•l 

w:�ere _the coefficien ts p can be esti�ated by the conventional ordinary 
least s·quares (OLS) method. 

The basic mo,�el can tl�us be sp1:cifi_ed as follo"!s: 47 

r; = Po.+ fJ1 CR; + /32 PO; + fJ3 KRi + fJ4 DP; + /3r, CI}; + fle-_CE; +
. . . . . 

wheré: 

+ �1 EX;+ fls �11l, + flg D(!;+ f31o TR; �-e; (6) 

n1 
_ average p·rofitabiÍity in industry j, during the ·period

1973-1975, which can alternatively be expressed as: 

TRV
1 = average rate of return to �ales: 

TRE
1 
= average rate of return to net equity: 

. . . 

concentration ratio for industry j, in 1974, which can 
. alternatively be expressed as: 

percentage of sales controlled by the industry's 
four largest firms; 

CRS
1 

- percentage of sales contro�led by the industry's 
eight largest firms; 

H HJ = Herfindahl index; 

4tl Cowling (1976, p. 1). Whcn thl! systl!m is nol rl!cursivl!, that is, whl!n 
thl!rl! arl! fecdback l!ÍÍl!Cl5, thl! application of OLl givl!S biasl!d l!Stimators, 
sincl! thc explanatory variablcs are not indcpendl!nt of thl! residuais (Murphy, 
1973, pp. 435-36). 

• • 

47 This is thl! spccification of mockl l (sce item 2.!l.l). Dul! 10 the different 
ways in which thl! data arl! utilizl!d in modl!IS 2 and li, their spl!dfication■ 
undergo soml! changcs, mainly in the choice of measures, and also in lhe time 
pcriods to which they rcfer (see append ix) . 



• P01 =· optimal plant size in industry j, in- .1970;
KRJ amount of capital ·required for construction of op�imal 

size pla,it in industrv j, in 1970; 

DP
i 

advertising intensity in industry j, in 1974; 

CD_1 _ rate of growth of output in industry j, from 1967-72: 

CEi foreign competition facing industry j, measured alter
natively by: 

rate of growth of imports, 1970-74: 
. . 

_ share of imports in domestic consumption, 
1967-72: 

_ rate of growth of lMi, 1967-72; 

EX
J 

average ratio of exports to output of industry j, 1967-72°; 

EMi share of multinational companies' output in total 
output of industry j, in 1972; 

.. _pGJ _._= .. �.nd�x of g�Qgr�phic_ qispersion .of industry j, in 1970;

ºTR
i 

·=· risk index associated with • industry j, measured by 
standard deviation of firms' rate of profitability, in 
1974. 

_nesides equation (6), various other specifications of each. model 
,vill be used, as discussed below. 

The first group of alternative formulations refers to the appli
cability of the econometric estimation method to this type of study. 
Possibly the most serious problem posed by the application of OLS 
�ethod to equation (6) is the frequently high degree of multicoli
nearity among the model's independent variables. ln these situations, 
the parameter estimates are remarlc.ably unstable (highly sensitive 
to the type of model specification and to the sample used) , maldng 
it difficult, if not impossible, to isolate the effects of the pertinent 
variables. 48

• • 
• • 

The most frequently used form of detecting and evaluating 
tnulticolinearity, and the one which will be used in this study, 
is the examination of the magnitude of the simple coefficients of 

48 Johnston (1972, p. 160). 
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correlàtion among the independent variables. ,u "High. coefficien_ts
suggest that the variables in question should not be mcluded m 
the sarne regression equation, which, on the other hand, can create 
the no Iess serious problem of a specification bias, to the extent 
that the omittcd variable plays an importam role in the model. so 

ln these cases, the solution depends "on the judgement of th� 
econometrician concerning the relative merits of Iow variances of 
the � estimators, high R2 and Iow specification bias." 51 

•. . Our option has been to select a basic set of variables suggested 
by the theory, to which we have progressively added the other 
yariables, taking account of the restriction imposed by the simple 
coefficients of correlation (not greater than O. 30). 

A second possible estimation problem which might mak.e 
alternative specifications to the basic model necessary is heterosce
dasticity. ln- this case, the � coefficient estimators, while not biased, 
lose their ·efficiency, that is, they do not show the minimum variance 
among the linear estimators. There are two possible solutions: 

a) to maintain the OLS method, but to weight the variable1
with some empirically determined system; 

b) to substitute the OLS method by the method of generalized
least squares, of which the preceeding item is a particular
case

. Few studies to date have dealt with this problem; at the in�ustry 
levei, Comanor and Wilson's study is the only attempt. They 
observed an inverse relation between regression residuais and indus
try size (measured by sales) and, empirically, selected the square 
root· of sales as the weighting system to be empJoyed. However, 
besides the predicted increase in coefficient R2, the new calcuJations 

49 A. more rigorous 1reatmen1 of mul1icollileari1y would invo)ve ml!:l1unmen1 of 
1he mullicolineaFity effect (M) , given by 

� _""_ l .t:, '• - R2 l w�en! 
. 

8
1 is the incremental con1ribu1ion of variable Xa

(Theil, 1971, pp. 179-81); arid by thc dep!!ildency tes1 among the variables of 
sei ! x. }, rhrougb calculation of the dererminant of the matrix of 1imple 
correlalion coefficienu, IR•! . Tbe null hyporhcsis, indica1ing severe mu111: 
colineàrity, would be H, : IR"I = O, 2.1 opposed 10 H, : IR"I > O (Murphy, 
197!1, pp. !177-9). 
so Ac1ually, this is the. most serious problem posed by multicolineari1y, accordin11 
10 Farrar and Glauber (1967, pp. 94·5). 

&1 • Murphy (197!1, pp. !174-5). Johnston's suggcuion is to opt for thc crror of 
including, ra1hcr than t!Xcluding, variablcs, as long llll this is allowed by the 
dara and 1he 1i2e of tbe sample Uohnston, 1972, p .. 169) . 
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did little more than offer additional evidence on the stability of 
the regression coefficients. Therefore, the issue of heteroscedasticity 
will only be examined in Lhe individual form model, where the 
problem is more serious (see item 3). 

Equation (6) and its ai terna tive formulations suggested abov1; 
are all linear; such functions may be represented graphically by 
straight lines (or their equivalents, in n-dimensional space) . Th�s 
restriction can be relaxed with the use of non-linear models in which 
addi tional terms - or first-degree mathema tical transformation of 
tenns - allow for adjustment of curves instead of straight lines. 11:i 

The reason • for this addition is that, when the true relation is 
non-linear, the estimation of a linear function leads to a specification 
bias and, therefore, biased estimates of lhe regression coefficients, 
as_ �vell as to an underestimation of .values of the Student t statistics. 113 

�.q1erefor�. some o_f the preceding eq_uations will be rewritten :•to 
include polinomial terms, depending on lhe presence of curvilinearity 
detecte� empirically by plotting the residuais against the i'ndependeri� 
va_riables, as suggested by Draper and Smith. M 

The final problem is that ai! these models are· additive, in 
the sense that they do not capture the incentive effects of structural 
variablts on profitab_ility. 611 These effects can be analyzed in the 
foll_qwing _ manners: r;o 

a) by specification of an iteractive model;
.. b) by including iteractive (multiplica tive) terms in interac

tive models; 
e) by estimation of additive model parameters for subgroup�

of the sample (for example, one would expect that coeffi
c\ent _BE will _ be greater and more significa,nt as the CR
levei also increases).

\-ve· Íiave �pted here for· the· sécond mode of analysis, 

�2. However, thcse are "intriruically. linear" modeb, in the terminology of 
Draper and Smith (1966, p. 264) . able 10 be tranlfonned into linear cquatiom. 
This part will follow the method as applied by Connor (1977, pp. 188-202) .. 
r;à_ Kme111a (1971. pp. SG-92). 
51 .Whenever polinomiais :ire used, lhe I statistic will be replaced by the 
partia! F. s1atistic in lhe signilicance tes!JI, since they.are essentially an altemative 
way of exprcssing the sarne concep1. 
liõ Two in_dependent variables interact when 1he effect of one of lhein on the 
dependem variable depends on the levei o( the other. 
56 Gale (1972, p. 412) : See also • Kim and Kohout (1970, pp. !!72•!!) . The 
multiplier. 1erm represents 1he "joint effect", which should be added 10 lhe 
isolated effec1s of the· variables ia question. 
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2. 3 - Empirical findings 

2. 3 .1 - M odel 1

Table l presents the main resuhs of an application of the basic 
model to the 20 SRF 2-digit leve] industries, with TRV

1 
as the 

dependent variable. ª1 

Due to · the ·strong correlation • among some of the explanatory 
variables, and the limited size of the sample (20 observations), the 
industries' structural characteristics are represented only by· the 
concentration ratio (CR41 or HH1) , which thus serve9 as a proxy 
vari�ble .for industrial structure. 

• The concemration ratio and the rate of growth of demand
(CD1). •are the basic variables, to which were successively added a 
m�as1:1r� of foreign competition (IM1) and another for risk (T!l-

1
). 

In general, �he signs of the. variables are as predicted by _.thç 
theory, although they are not always statistically significam. Thé 
conceiltratioil ratio, measured by CR4; or HH; .. was found to be 
statistically null when introduced in the conventional linear: form. 
Given the importance of this variable in characterizing the_ industries'
structur.al conditions, along with the fact that it is the only. variable 
which when plotted against the residuals reveals a behavioral pattem 
suggesting the absence of Jinearity in the pa.rameters, it has been 
attempted_ to improve jts _specification by adding to the first degree 
term, ali:ernately and jointly, a quadratic and a· cubic term. While, 
as could be expected, they did improve the model's explanatory 
power, they remained non-significant, even when variable IM1, which 
accounts for foreign competition, was introduced. Only with the 
inclusion of the risk variable (T R1), did the coefficients of the 
polinomial expressions become significam (to a 5% confidence levei). 
This occurred with • the three · polinomial expressions when the 
concemration variable was CR41, and only with the expression with 
the cubic term when employing che Herfindahl índex (HH1). as 

117 ln contran to the other models estimated in this article, in model 1 the 
variable TRV1 doe, not reler to industry sales. but to total revenue, including, 
the�cforc, non-operaiing revenue. 
G!f 

• Whcn lhe thre·e polinoniial terms are es1ima1cd by O1.S, the underlying 
relationship is represented by a curve wi1h two criticai points: a maximum 
and a minimum. When only the quadratic or cubic renn is included, the form 
descrit.,cd is a parabolà, with only one criticai point. The only difference u

that Lhe first cur\'e is symetric in relation 10 its axis, while lhe !W!cond may 
be assymerric. When only the quadratic rerm is included, thc: second partia! 
deri\'ati\'e is alwa)'S positiv�. suggcsting rhat profitability rises, eicponentially with 
conce111ration. E,·en when a curve allows a point of inílection, the fac! that moré 
rhán one formulation may prove signlficant does nol imply any incoosistency, 
inasmuch as the curves retain the same concavity in the relevant section. 
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ln an attempt to capture non-Iinear effects in a sample as small 
as this, equations 5, 6 and 7 (Table 1) were estimated in a compact 
form summing polinomial terms. so We thus obtained linear esti
mators significant at the 5% levei in equations 12 and 13 (Table 1) _ 

The demand growth rate (CD1) showed the predicted signs· in 
16 of the 17 regressions of Table 1 (the opposite sign is, nevertheless, 
statistically null) . Five of them are significant at the levei of 10% 
and two others at 5%. 

The foreign competition variable (lM1) revealed the predicted 
�gn in the l!I equations in which it appeared, but was significant 
in only four (three at a 10% confidence levei, and once at 5%) .. 

The risk índex (TR1) , in addition to showing the predicted 
sign and being significant in 9 of 12 equations, apparently corrected 
a specificaúon errar, since only when it was included did the 
polinomial expressions in CR41 and HH1 acquire significance. 

. A comparison of the 17 equations in Table 1 suggests that 
number 9 is the best specification of the model, when applied at a 
2-digit level for the 1978-75 period. It explains 67% of the variation
of TRVi and all o( its coefficients show the predicted signs and
are statistically significant .

. • . The basic model was also designed to have a dependent variable 
TREi. However, due to the weak results obtained, these regressions 
have not been reported. 

Despite the model's apparently greater capacity for explaining 
the variation o( TRV1 

than that of TRE
1
, and our option in favor 

of the first variable, the problem remains that TRV1 does not 
necessarily equalize in long-term competitive equilibriwn. This 
creates difficulties for those who prefer to identify the e�ertion of 
market power with the tendency toward the equalization of rates 
oI return to capital. However, to reconcile the two models it is 
enough to contrai tbe capital intensity differences when the 
dependem variable is TRV1, which can be accomplished by including 
that variable explicitly in the model. 00 Since it is essentially a contrai 
variable, it is not so important to determine a priori the sign for 
capital intensity. 

Table 2 presents the results of model's estimation, with the 
inclusion of this variable, which was defined as: 

159 Thi1 proccdure is cquivalent to :i lincarization of thc ba�ic rclationship.: in

which 1he coefficienu of rrgre15ion are auumed 10 be equal m value and 11gn. 

cio Tintner . (1952. pp. !01-4) -
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KV _ total assets of industry j 01 

1 - sales of industry j 

Only the equations whose results were at Ieast no! inferior to 
those of corresponding equations in Table l have been displayed, 

ln general, there were no significant gains, with the exception 
of equations 3, 4 and 5, which correspond to equations 8, 9 and 
10 in Table I - precisely the best of that group. 

The sign of KVi 
is always positive and significant. While it 

has been included in the model basically as a contrai variable, it 
may be detecting some of the cntry-barriers effect (the amount of 
capital required), as in House's interpretation (1973, p. 411 ). 

2,3-2 - Model 2

Table 3 summarizes Lhe main results of the estimations of the basic 
model using the data of Visão's classification of 42 industries. 

While, as in model 1, the best results were obtained using TRV
1 

as the dependent variable, some regressions explaining Lhe variation 
of T RE

1 
were also included in the table. ln the latter case, while 

some of the coefficients were significant, the low valucs assumed 
by statistic F do not deny the hypothesis that, on the whole, those 
coefiicients are statistically null (with the exception of equation !13). 

The greater significance of the polinomial expression compared 
to the first degree term (which is always non-significant when 
included alone) reinforces the results of the previous model regarding 
the non-linear relationship between TRV1 and CR41. The sarne is 
the case when the indcx CR4

1 
is corrected to incorporate foreign 

competition (CR4 ;) . 
On the other hand, when the dependent variable is TRE,, the 

polinomial expressions in CR4
1 

are ahvays statistically null, while 
the first-degrce term is significant (at 10%) in two of the three 
equations in which it appears alone (equations 5, Ili and 21) -
which suggests that the linear relationship is a more appropriate 
representation of the relationship between these two variables. 

The rate of growth of demand (CD
1
) and foreign competition 

(IM,) maintain the sarne pattern of behavior as in the first model. 
Both present the predicted signs, but only the first passes the 
significance test (at the I % levei, in half of the 34 reJressi::ms in 
Table 3). 

e1 The mcasure KII, was obtained by aggrcg:11ing, ai the 2-digil levei, lhe 
data from 1be firms in lhe Jlisilo sample (avcrage of lhe 1973-75 pcriod), 
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Table l

Model 1 - Main Empirical Findings Dependent Variable: TRVi 

Number of observations 20 

Vnriables 
Numbcr of Coor1t.nnt 

equntion CR41 CR4 CR4] CD; /MJ TR1 CR4Q; CR401 CR4QC; HH; HII' IIH� n2 F 

0,0136 0,0002 -0,0001 0,0723 0,66 
(4,39)• (1,14) (-0,05) 

4,62b 2 0,0737 -0,0021 0,0001 0,0007 0,4642 
(6,28)• (--0,12- -) ( 1,01) 

3 0,0623 -0,0011 0,0001 0,0009 0,51M 6,67• 
(7,03)• (�.13---J ( 1,28) 

4 0,0282 0,0018 -0,0001 0,0001 0,0011 0,6700 4,00b 
(1,09) (---0,00- -) ( 1,59)• 

6 O,Oi38 -0,0021 0,0001 0,0008 -0,0067 0,4649 3,2Gb 
(6,071• (-- 0,28 - -) ( 0,87) (-0,15) 

6 0,0277 0,0018 -0,0001 0,0001 0,0010 -0,00-10 0,5713 3,73 
(1,02) (---0,33---) ( 1,67)• (-1,12) 
0,0018 0,0001 0,0007 -0,0597 0,2013 0,3073 1,06 
(0,08) (0,50) ( 0,02) (-0,95) (2,2l)b 

8 0,0330 -0,0022 0,0001 0,0017 -0,0837 0,1897b 0,0048 5,55° 
(1,0l)b ( --0,17·--)• ( 2,07)b (-l,83)b (2,SOb 

9 0,0253 -0,0012 0,0001 0,0010 -0,7263 0,1007 0,6738 5,78• 
(1,56)• ( ,34----lb ( 2,06)0 (-1,62)• (2,60)b 

10 0,0222 0,0008 -0,0001 0,0001 0,0016 -0,0685 0,1026 o.6745 4,49b 
(0,00) (---3,03--)b l,OS)b (-1,30) (2,03Jb 

11 0,0061 0,000,5 -0,0-18.1 0,1820 0,0001 0,3727 2,04 
(0,29) 0,53) (-0,80) (2,07)b (1,15) 

12 0,0094 0,0005 -0,0·105 0,1056 0,0001 0,4104 2,01 
(0,47) 0,55) (-0,71) (1,06)6 (1,71)• 

13 0,0004 O,OOJ5 -0,0405 0,1058 0,0001 0,4006 2,60 

14 
(0,47) 0,5.'\) (-0.71) (l,96)b (1,70)• 
0,0023 0,0008 -0,0G/\O 0,2036 0,0211 0,3125 1,70 

15 
(0,11) 0,75) (-1,10) (2.31) (0,61) 
0,0007 0,0016 -0,081l8 0,1858 -0,2302 0,7064 0,4317 2,13 
(0,33) 1,44)• (-1,61)• (2,22)b (-3,64-) 

16 0,0005 0,0014 -0,0740 0,1006 -0,1598 1,4600 0,4563 2,35 
(0,48) ( 1,40)• (- 1,36)• (2,00)6 (---3,81---)b 

17 0,0176 0,0000 -0,0281 0,1077 0,1777 -2,6945 6,4727 0,4954 2,13 
(0,82) ( 0,88) (-0,39) (1,00) (---2,54---) 

OBS.: 1. CR4Q; - CR4; + CR�j 
, CR401 - CR4; + CR4f 
. CR4QC1 - CR41 + CR41 + CR4' 

2 · Lettera a., b ande indica te t,hnt tba regrc:M.ion coe!ficicntB nre atalietionJ1y 11ignificant o.t the lcvcle ·of l,5 ond 10% respective)y. The vo.1uef! in p:ircnthceia 
are the Studcnt t atntietica a.nd1 in the case o( the polinomfo.J c:spreesion, pnrtinl P slntietica. We hnva Wlcd unilalcml lcate, einco the expected reJntionship 
betwccn TRV; ond eoc.h of tho indcpendcnt varioblea ia perficctly clcnr . 

Number of 
equation 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

s 

9 

10 

. .  ' 

Table 2 

Mode! 1 - Main Empirical. Findings, With Capital lntensity (KVi) 

Constant 

0,044 
(4,25)• 
0,0759 
(6,U)• 
0,06ii0 
(7, 15)• 

·o,OO!l!l 
(0,4.0) 
O,C759 
(6,02)• 
0,0G50 

(61,91)• 
(,,0054. 
(0,21) 
O,u317 
(l,!J5)b 
0,1)240 
(J,M)• 
0,IJOHl 

'(O,�) 

as a Contml 

CRA, CR41 

0,0002 
((;,1)3) 

0,0001 -0,0022
(--0,25--) 

·-0,0013 
( 0,41 
o,omr, -0,0001 
( 0,•11 

0,0001 -0,0022
(--0,47--) 

-0,0013. 
( O,M 
0,0040 -0,0001 

0,48 ( 
- C,0024 O,OOúl 

(--8,21--)• 
-0,0013 

( 9,12 
0,0015 -0,0001 
( 6,35 

Variable Dependent Variable: TRVJ 

Number of 

Variablcs 

CR4r CD; KV; IMJ TR; 

- 0,0001 0,0001 
(- 0,08) (0,32) 
0,0007 0,0001 
(0,!lfl) (0,81) 

0,0001 0,0008 0,0001 
) (1,27) (1,15) 

0,0001 0,0012 0,0001 
) (1,!J7)b (2,22)b 

0,0007 o,oor, -0,00IO 
(0,75) (0,77) ( 0,02) 

0,0001 o,noos 0,0001 0,0022 
) (0,93) {l, 11) (0,05) 

C.',0001 0,0001 0,0001 0.0274 
) (1, 14) (2,2!l) (0,71) 

0,0016 0,0001 -o,os:m 0,2120 
(2, 13)b (I,iO) (-J,!l3)" (3,36)• 

0,0001 0,0016 0,0COl -0,0718 U,HJ3S 
)• (2,22)• (2,04)" (- 1,77)• (:!,23)• 

- ü,OGOl 0,0014 0,0001 -· 0,0417 0,J4\17 
)• (2,02)" (2,42)b (·- O,!JO) (2, IR)" 

observations - 20

R" F 

0,0781 0,45 

0,4868 3,56b 

0,554.8 4,67b 

0,6827 6,02• 

0,4868 2,66 

0,554!) 3,49· 

0,6!l4G 4,!J:J• 

0,7255 5,73• 

0,7528 6, GOO 

0,7815 6,13• 

OBS.� Lcltcr.11 a, b and e iodicnt.e tho.t. lhe cocJ'{icionte oí regrcssio� nrc. alatiaticnl_ly aignili�nnt nt t�c _ lcvcla or 1. 5 and 1�% reapcotivel�. The vn.luea in 
parrnt.b�;11 nre lhe Student., atut.ialic, and, in lhe caso of lho pchcor_mal C.J:JlTC!í.8ton�, parbnl F alohet1ce. Wo havo uscd uo1IBlero.l lceta, B.1000 thc ex1,1ectod 
relat.ionanio bolwecu 2'/lV � and eaC!b o[ tbo indcpocclcct var111blce 1n pcrlectly cknr. 



Table 8 

Model 2 - Main Empirical Findings
Number of observations 42 

Voriablcs 
Numbor oi Dep,ndont Conat.ont 

eQualion Varioblo CR4; CR l Cli4J CD; IM; ZX; CR4j CR4f.1 Cil4i3 P01 n• p 

TRV1 0,0736 0,0lfll 0,1131 0,2158 5,37• 
(5,00)• (0,00(,) (3,20)• 

2 TRV; 0,1273 - 0,2186 0,2177 o,og86 0,3048 45,55a 
(4,53)• (--5,611--)• (2,87)• 

3 TRV; 0,116g -0,1257 0,1430 0,0074 0,3173 5,SOa 
(5,10)• ( 5,7 )ª (2,S6)• 

4 TRV1 0,0797 0,1577 -:l,5075 -0,50)5 0,0074 0,3312 4,58• 
(1,05)• ( ,82 )6 (2,85)• 

5 TRB; 0,1421 0,0534 0,0088 0,1187 2,63 
(6,21)• (1,40)• (1,S0)6 

6 TRE1 0,1500 0,0191 0,0318 0,0067 0,1106 1,72 
(3,24)• ( 1,60 (1,71)6 

7 TRE; º· 1506 0,0256 0,0281 0,0058 0,1205 1,74 
c3,g5J• ( 1,61 ) (1,69)6 

8 TRB1 0,1111 0,3267 -0,6346 0,4165 0,0957 0,1279 1,36 
(1,38)• ( ,11 ) (1,68)6 

9 TRV; 0,0721 0,0225 0,1166 -0,0277 0,2240 3,076 
(4,80)• (0,85) (3,24)• (-0,67) 

10 TRV; 0,1285 ---0,2244 0,2318 0,1028 -0,0405 0,3237 4.43° 
(4,57) ( 5,66 )• (2,98)• (-1,02) 

11 TRV; 0,1168 -0,1223 0,1504 0,1016 -0,0384 0,3345 4,65• 
(5,09)• ( 5,83 )• (2,911)• (-0,98) 

12 TRV; 0,0868 0,1047 -0,4813 0,4440 0,1000 -0,0327 0,3431 3,70-
(1,76)6 ( 3,85 )b (2,92)• (-0,81) 

13 TRE; 0,1406 0,0501 0,1026 -0,29-10 0,1235 1,78 
(6,01)• (1,46)• (1,83)6 (-0,45) 

u TRB; 0,1509 0,0145 0,0428 0,1000 -0,0318 0,1250 1,32 
(3,22)• ( 1,57 (1,74)� (-0,4S) 

15 TRB; 0,1505 0,0276 0,0335 0,0002 -0,0318 0,1200 1,33 
(3,01)• ( 1,57 ) (1,72)6 (-0,4S) 

Ili TRB; 0,11611 0,28511 -0,6447 0,3658 0,0985 -0,0253 0,1312 1,09 
(1,40)• ( ,10 ) (1,69)6 (-0,37) 

17 TRV1 0,07B 0,0039 0,1216 0,0058 0.2657 4,58• 

(4,02)• (0,16) (3,47\• (1,61)• 

18 rnv1 0,1177 -0,1908 0,1847 0,1003 0,0616 0,3233 4,-lll• 
(3,07)• ( 7,25----i· (3,02)• (1,01) 

19 TRV; 0,1096 
(4,47)• 

-0,1124 0,1235 
(----7,33----)• 

0,1044 0,0531 0,3306 4,57• 
(2,07)• (0,80) 

20 TRV; 0,0833 0,0091 -0,4531 0,4061 0,1025 0,0394 0,3377 3:67a 
(l,70)• (---4,80 J6 (2,80)• (0,59) 

21 TR81 0,1415 
(6,03)• 

0,0-190 
(l,Z-1) 

0,1012 0,0266 
(1,80)6 (0,28) 

0,1205 1,74 

22 TRB; 0,146-l 0,0294 0,0105 0,0900 0,0230 0,1208 1,27 
(2,96)• ( 1.� (1,70)• (0,22) 

23 TRB; 0,1470 0,0305 0,0207 0,0083 0,0194 0,1214 1,28 
(3,59)• ( 1,1i----) (1,07)6 (0,19) 

24 TRB1 0,1111 0,3264 -0,0340 0,4161 0,0958 0,0001 0,1279 1,00 
(1,35)• ( 1,18 ) (l,60)• (0,00) 

25 TRVt 0,0727 0,1219 0,0078 0,0011 0,2652 4,57• 
(4,77)• (3,49)• (1,61)• (0,04) 

26 Tnv, 0,1009 0,1138 0,0600 --0,1583 0,1692 0,2976 a.02a 
(3,M)• (3,i3)• (1,07) (-5,53--)• 

27 TRV1 0,0082 0,1136 0,0667 --0,0850 0,1140 0,2069 3,g\a 
(3,05)• (3,22)• (1,03) (---5,53---)• 

28 TRB; 0,1339 0,1040 0,018' 0,0614 0,12� 1,77 
(5,70)• (1,86)• (0,19) (1,28) 

29 TRB; 0,1441 0,1027 0,0140 0,0371 0,0268 0,1232 1,30 
(2,91)• (1,78) (---1,SC-} 

30 TRB1 0,1420 0,1027 0,0135 0,0481 0,0177 0,1232 1,30 
(3,51)• (1,78)• ( 1,SO ) 

31 TRR1 0,14'10 0,1027 0,13M 
(J,OJ)• (1,75)' (0,12) 

0,0471 0,0225 0,0162 
(---1,16---) 

0,12.12 1,01 

32 TRV; 0,0501 0,1163 ---<l.04158 0,0012 0,3510 6,115" 
(7,37)• (3,MJ• (-1,23) (2,87)• 

33 TRB; 0,1497 0,1003 -0,0382 0,141D 0,20.14 3,23• 
(0,79)• (1,88)• (-D,63) (2,48)• 

34 TRV; 0,0001 0,1167 -0,0445 0,0082 0,0987 0,3511 5,01• 
(7,0J)• (3,46)• (-1,12) (0,00) (2,20)• 

QBS.: 1. Lstten a, b and e indicn.te thnt tho coeffialenta o( reareuion nrc �t.otillticall_y 1i1nifioant at tba lavei.a o( 1 1 5 and 10%, rtspLcth·ely. Tbe 
't'&li.1aa ia p�uatbeai1 are thfl Student l 1tati1tica and, in tha cue o!_ the p01inom1al asprm111om, P•rtial F 11tati1ti01. Vfe bava u11ed unilutcral IA.ata, ainca lhe 
espeeteJ reJation ahip botwecn THJt1 a.nd TREJ and eoeb oi tbe 1ndepondent varl■blea ln parleatly alYr. 

2. CRj is tbo conoDOtration ratio CR1, oarreotod ta aaoount for forei1n oompetitio.a (l!lfkll Houa�. 1073). 



Besides correctina the concentration ratio, this model broadens 
the previous one by i�duding two more variabl_es: a measure of spo!t
opportunities (EX;) and another for econom1es of scale (F01). 

Although displaying the predicted sign, EX1 is significant in 
only two of the 16 reQTessions where it appears. For its part, F01also shows the expected sign, is a!ways highly signif�cant (at the _ I % 
levei in two regressions and 5% m the other) and m two equat1ons 
(32 and 33) it produces the hi&hest dete�ination coe_fficient in the 
model, 35%, While it theoreucally enta1Is t�tally d1fferent c?�se
quences if compared to CR41, the construcuon of the emp1ncal 
represcntation of F01 is strongly correlated with the concentration 
ratio (r =O. 84), so that the two variables are not included simul
taneously in the regression equations. 

Because it allows for the construction of measures for a larger 
number of variables, only· this set of data was used for the analysis 
of certain. interactive effects suggested by !he_ discussion on forms 
of assodation of the variables in the basic model. By introducing 
multiplying terms, we examined the interaction of the conceritration 
ratio with the measure of entry barriers (CR4F01), with the 
geograph.ical dispersion index (CR4DG1), with the measure of 
foreign competition (CR41M1), with two measures of effective 
protection, with and without correction for currency overvaluation 
(CR4PE1 and CR4PS;), respectively, 62 and with the rate of growth 
of demand (CR4CD1). The findings are summarized in Table 4. 

Due to the_ strong multicolinearity ·which these multiplying 
terms normally display with these constituent, terms, the regressions 
were estimated with the three tenns (the multiplying term and its 
two components) and wit� the suppression· • of one and then the 
other component term, since, due simply to the interrelated nature 
of the variables, the first estimate produced the opposite sign in 
one of the component _teri:ns. Although Table 4 shows only those 
regressions that maintain CR41, together with the multiplying term, 
in polinomial form, the results were equally consistent when the 
other term was maintained. 

The multiplying terms generally give the predicted signs and are 
significam, except for CR4.IM1, CR4PE1 and CR4PS1. These results 
reveal the existence of importam interactions among these variables 
in explaining the variation of TRV1 and, as a result, call for greater 
care in conventional interpretations of the regrcssion coefficients. 

62 The measures of _effectiv� protection (PF. and PS) are the simple arithmctic 
means . of thc cffec11ve tanífs calculated by Neuhaus for the IBGE 8-digit 
catcgo_nes, aggregale to fit the Visao classification. 
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Table 4 

Model 2 - A.nalysis of lnterative Effects - Def>endent Variable: TRV, 

Number of observations - = 42 

Numbet Variablea 
of Constant 

equa.tion CR-41 CR.r,1 CR4f CD; CRJ,CD{ CR4]M1 CRJ,f/'01 CRJ,DG; CR.t,PE; CR4PS; ni F 

0,1003 0,1180 -0,5935 0,õMS - 0,1832 - - - - - 0,3M4 5,08•• (2,16Jb ( ,10 )b (3,13)• 

2 0,0838 0,119l5 -0,5102 0,4616 0,100(, -- --0,3605 - - - -· 0,331l7 3,70 
(l.7l)b ( 3,77 )b (2,90)• {-0,69) 

a 0,1131 -0,1640 0,1034 -0,1710 0,10711 - - 0,2624 - - - 0,4704 6.39• 
(2,52)• ( ,7 )• (3,47)• (3,0S)• 

4 0,0758 0,1254 -0,6999 0,5842 0,0076 -- - - 0,0009 - - 0,3801 4,41• 
(1,51)• ( ,52 )• (2,93)• (1,68)• 

5 0,081!) 0,1742 -0,5786 0,4774 0,0886 - - - - -0,0560 - 0,3006 4,1 t• 
(1,72)6 ( 4,94 )• (2,58)• (-1,35) 

6 0,0798 0,1767 --0,5237 0,5126 0,0895 - - - - - --0,0006 0,3õ37 3,94• 
c1,se1• ( ,74 )• (2,58)• (-1,12) 

OBS.: L•tters o, b and e indicate that the coeflicieute ot Tegre,.ioo ara ,tatiotieally aignificaot Lt the lev<Ja of 1, 5 and 10%, reopectively. Tba valuoe ío. 
pl>1'el1lhesio &re tho Student t otatiatiea and, in lhe case oi the polinomi•l e�pre,.ion,, portial F •tatistica. Wo h.wo 118od unilat<!r,.I t .. t, (•e• Nota 1 to Tabla 
3), witb tho excepLion oi CJH.4P E; aod CR4PS;. For tb""e vari,.bl .. , wbooo aign oo!lld no� bo detormined a priori, we bave uaed tbe bilateral test. 



They do not fully represem the partial and individuàl impact of 
Lhe \'ariables involved - the interactive effects must be added to 
thme of the isolated terms. 

2.3.3 - Model 3 

Table 5 presents the main results of basic model's estimations based 
on a sample of 48 industries at the 4-digit levei, and with T RV

1 

as a dependent variable. 03 

Despite the model's high explanatory power (R2 is approxi
rnately 95%), only the concentration ratio (CR81) and the rate
of growth o( dernand (CDi) were significant, especially the latter, 
whose t statistic is extremely high for the patterns of this. study's 
findings. ln addition, the quadratic term in CR8

1 
suggests a positive 

relationship, which grows exponentially, between this variable and 
profitability. 

The coefficients of the variables representing foreign competition 
(IM

1
) and the presence of multinational companies (EM1

1
) and 

(EM21), despite displaying the predicted signs, are statistically null.
The product differentiation variable (DP21) , on the other hand,
shows an inverted sign, but is also statistically null. 

3 - Performance determinants at the levei of individual 

firms 

3. l - Analytical structure

The objective in this section is to forrnulate a model that can explain 
the differences in profit rates among Brazilian industrial firms. The 
starting point will be the adaptations already incorporated into the 

83 Of the 14! industries into which the firms in th" samplc ar" classified, 
70 were ignorcd sincc it was impossible to obtain data for any variable from 
the matrix o( observations [X]. ln addition, to achievc greatcr reprcsenlativiry 
o( thesc catcgorics regarding lhe structure of the industries, we have eliminatcd 
thc catcgorics rhat: a) included lcss than nine firms; b) did not include 
at lcasr one íirm w:1h a market share greatcr than 10%. Following elimination 
of these industries, we are left with lhe 48 industries in the sample used 
in the estimation of model !. \Ve must call attention to this impcrfection in 
the construction of lhe sarnple, which, in any case, is justificd as an attempt to 
gcnerate data at a levei of aggn�gation theorctically more appropriate to this 
typc o( study. ln fact, thc process of selection of the firms in the sample 
írom IR-PJ (the füting of corporate incarne tax payers) comes from the 
2-digit ratber than 4-digit classification. 
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Numbi:tr of 

Equn.tiou 

l 

2 

:1 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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" 

'fable 5 

Modd 3 - Main Empirical Findings Dependertt Variable:TRV> 

Numher o[ observatfons :::::: 48 

Variabl� 
Constant 

CR8] DJ?lff CD1 IMi BMf; ai ,� 

-7,265'1 --0.0043 Í),9584. :!H,&'7<1' 
-(O,St) -· ·(1�88)!; 

-0,2310 0,95�l ,:,H',,1-',íJll 
-(0,53) 

-7,S919
-(0,82)

---0,2141� 
-�·(0,48) 

--O,l4S2 
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-{ü,81} 

05ti'i,O'l l'.17,,:Hrt 

0,%:J:l 1u1,:1�i,,; 

i.1,95{H m1.21,$ 

t �Y.'fiit�j• 



bãsk model described in 2. l for similar applications. ln_ general, 
these adaptations invo)ve the introduction - along with structural 
characteristics of the industry common to ali the firms that make 
it up - of variables that will assume particular values for each 
firm. 6� Other variables will then be incorporated to account for 
certain institutional aspects of the Brazilian economy, as well as 
some effects of recent economic policies. 

Essentially, the model can be displayed as follows, :in linear 
form: 

n 111 1 

,,.li = 13. + I: fJ; X; + I: /3; W; + I: /3" z" +· e;; (7) 

w�erc, 

i-1 j-n+l k-m+I 

n:.1 _ profit rate for finn i, industry j

. X, set of n structural variables which characterize the firm's 
industry 

w, = set of (m - n) structural variables specifically related to 
the finn 

z,. _ �et of (l - m) variables related to economic policy or 
institutional aspects affecting the firm or a particular 
group in which it is included. 

ln most of lhe model's applications at the firm levei, set' X, is 
essentially. the concentration . ratio {CR), a proxy for pt;oduct 
differentiation (DP) and the rate of growth' of demand (CD) . 

When such information is available, the concen tration ratio 
assigned to a diversified firm is the average (weighted by market 
shares) of the ratios pertaining to the industries in which it operates. 
Otherwise the index used is that of the industry comprising the 
firm's principal line of busincss. The latter is the procedure adopted 
in this study. 

Corrections in the concentration ratio to account for foreign 
competition and the national or local scope of markets have not 
been considered in thc known applications of thc model for studies 
of individual firms. ln any case, the data available for testing the 

M Sce espccially Hall and Wciss (1965); Gale (l!Ji2); Kamcrschcn (1968, 
pp. 4!!2-7); US Govemment, Federal Trade Commission (1969) ; and Sheph!!rd 
(1972, pp. 25-!!7). The model used in this chapter is principally b:iscd on thl! 
fint two articles. The sarne approach was takcn by Jenny and Weber (1974) , 
in their study for France, and by Caves and Uckusa (1976) , for Japan. 



model at the 4-digit aggregation levei do not allow such corrections 
.to be made. As a result, the concentration ratios are underestimated 
to an _undetermined degree. 

.. . Advertising intensity (a proxy for product differentiation) and 
çhe rate of growth of demand • has also been cxpressed as a ratio 
between ind�vidual firm and industry-wide data, without significantly 
altering conven tional interpretations. 

The third basic element of industry structure - barriers to entry 
- has been rationalized differently in the firm-level study, or has 
simply· been ommitted. ln the latter case, the measure of industrial
structure has been restricted to the concentration ratio. Gale ande the
Federal Trade Commission, for example, associated Iarge market
shares with scaJe economies and greater success in holding consumer
loyalty via product differentiation.

As will be seen below in the presentation of the set of variables 
w,, some elements of barricrs to entry are included in the inter
pretations related �o size (measured by total assets) , market share 
and_capital intensity. 

3 .J .J - Firm size

The most common hypothesis on the size-profitability relation is 
that it is positive, due to imperfections in capital markets. Baumol 
( l  967, chap. 5) and Steindl (1945, p. 33) argue that large firms
enjc:>Y -ali the options open to .small firms and, in addition; can 
invest in activities which are not accessible to the latter due to 
their lack of capital. As a result, businessmen have an interest in 
accumulating capital as, among other things, a means of increasing
profitability. 65 

One contending hypothesis, attributed mainly to KaJdor (1934, 
pp. 60-76) and Robinson (1958, pp. 39-40) suggests a negative 
relation between the two variables, on the basis of the possibility 
of diminishing returns to the fixed factor management. 8� 

Empirical evidence on the size-profitability relation has aJso been 
quite ambiguous. ln the USA, a recent study by Haines (1970, pp. 
321-51) and two others done in the 1930s - Summers (1932) and
Epstein (1934) - support the inverse relationship; Hall and Weiss
(1965) and -Steckler (1963), on the other hand, found a strong
positive relation and others found the highest profit rates among

05 Baumol (1967, p. 34). 
oo An intercsting surnmary of the various contributions to analysls of this 
issue can be found in Williamson (1967, pp. 12!1·!8). 
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medium-sized firms, with larger and smaller firms earning less. 87 
ln the countries of the European Economic Community studies to 
date have shown a negative relation between these variables. 68 

• • Despite the lack of clear indications from either economic theory
or empirical evidence as to the true relationship between size and 
profitability, it is reasonable to assume a positive correlation for the 
following reasons, besides Baumol's and Steindl's arguments: 

a) the clrawback of administrative diseconomies seems to have
been satisfactorily overcome by decentralization and other
administrative techniques, in addition to technological
advances - communications, computing, etc. - allowing a
firm to grow considerably without running into diminishing
returns as suggested by Kaldor and Robinson; 00 

b) the pecuniary economies of scale (lower prices in purchasing
inputs due to the larger scale of operations) provide greater
advantages for large firms than for the smaller ones;

c) the ability to raise capital at lower costs is clearly associated
with larget firm size, not only because of the lesser risk
but also because o[ possible monopsonic power; To 

d) in addition, since they depend more substantially on internai
generation of resources, smaller firms are more penalized
by tax policies, which operate against their main source
of financing - private capital accumulation; 11

e) large firms have shown a greater capacity for utilization of 
the fiscal incentives provided by Brazilian tax law. 72 

n Stt, for example, Osborn (1951, pp. 82-94); and McConnel (1945, pp. 6-12). 
as Jacquemin and Lichtbuer (197!1) (all EEC countries); Jenny and Weber 
(1974) and Morvan (1967) (France); Sarnuels and Smith (1968, pp. 127-!19) 

and Waite (197!1, pp. 154-65) (Eng13nd). 

611 Sherer (1974, pp. 74-8) . 
TO Koch (1974, pp. 92, 9!1-100 and 1!8-9). See also US Congress, Senate Sub
committee on Monpoly of the Senate Select Committee on Small Busines.s (1952) ; 
and Edwards (1965, pp. l-!14). Caves and Uekusa (1976, pp. !17-8) show that, 
in Japan, l:irg e firms pay at least 1/!I less than small firms for Joan capital. 

71 Waite (197!1, p. 164). 

72 Rezende (1975, pp. 49-50). 
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� .1.2 - Market shares 

ln the most complete study on the effect of a firm's market share 
on its profitability, Gale postulated a positive relationship, arguing 
that a greater market share: 

a) offers the firm an advantage in product differentiation,
since "consumers seeking to avoid risk tend to favor finm
with Iarge market shares";

b) gives the firm the wherewithal to participate in collusive
agreements;

e) increases the firm's bargaining power within the oligopolistic
group;

d) allows the firm to take greater advantage of economie! of 
scale. 13 

It is clear however that the effect of market share on profitability 
depends on other characteristics of the finn and its industry as 
well - in particular on the levei of concentration in the industry 
(the higher the more profitable). 7• 

J .1 .J - Ris'/r. 

Traditional theory suggests that investors are typically risk averse 
and, therefore, demand a premium for applications considered 
riskier. 711 One shoulcl thus expect a positive correlation between risk 
(normally measured by the variability of profits over a given period 
of time) and profitability. This is the hypothesis most frequently 
put forth in empirical studies on industrial organization. 78 

Yet severa! studies have shown that firms possessing market 
power show not only higher - as would be expected - but more 
stable rates of profitability, wilh lower variance. 71 For this reason, 
and also due to the greater difficulty in obtaining sufficiently long 

73 Gale (1972, pp: 42S-4). See also Buzzell at ai (1975, pp. 98-9) . 
'1-1 Gale (1972, p. 415); Shepherd (1972, p. 26). 
7& Tobin (1957, pp. 65-86). 
78 The rates of re1um compensa1ed by risk 1hus balance out in lhe Iong-1erm 
compe1i1ivc cquilibrium. 
77 This finding could be ticd to a possiblc preferencc for s1abili1y of profiu 
over grea1er polential g:iins, implicit in the Iarge firm1' tendency towards 
diversification. 
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series to calculate variances in profits, empirical stutlies have resorted 
to other means of approximating risk indices, normally a measure 
of the dispersion of the rate of return. 

At this point it would be helpful to discuss the theoretical 
implications of using leverage as a measure of risk, as suggested 
by Gale. 78 ln this sense, Gale distinguishes business risk (which 
depends on the industry in which the firm is operating) . and 
financial risk (associated with the percentage of debt capital) . 

According to Gale, there is ao optimum leverage levei for 
inµustries "falling into the sarne class of risk and, under the risk 
aversion hypothesis, optimum indebtedness should correlate negati
vely with the rate of profitability (a firm will have higher leverage 
in a· lower-risk industry) . Financial r�sk, on the other hand, which 
is typically an intra-industry phenomenon, grows as the firm moves 
away from its industry's optimum leverage (towards greater 
indebtedness). • 

With the additional hypothesis that the dispersion ·of inter
industry optimum ratios is greater than that of actual intra-indwtry 
!atios, Gale postulated a negative net relation between leverage and
profitability.

·nespite a certain amount of empirical support for this hypothe
sis, 78 the use of leverage to measure risk is subject to two objections, 
both based on the fact that this ratio is also a measure of financial 
structure, which - and here lies the first objection - would have 
an independem (and positive) effect on profitability. It would 
reílect a businessman's opportunity to increase retum to net equity. 80

The second objection, put forth by Hurdle (1974, pp. 478-86) 
and Carleton and Silberman (1977, pp. 815-21), is that the relation 
between leverage and profitability cannot be defined a priori, since 
relation between these variables and risk depend on the firm's 
utility function and can thus only be empirically determined in the 
context of a more general model of simultaneous equations. This 
criticism actually reflects the traditional approach of financial theory, 
�hich - unlike industrial organization theory - tends to see the 
three variables as being simultaneously determined by an interctive 
1et of management decisions and demand conditions, omitting 
1tructural áspects of the markets. 

n1 Levcrage h:u been mcasured by E/A, by D/E or by D/A, whcrc: E = nct 
cqui1y; A = total auets; and D = Joan capital. The mcasurc U!Cd i.o this 
articlc is D J E. 
111 Gale· (1972, p. 418); Jenny and Webi:r (1974, p. 950) . 
âo Stigler (1969, p. 124); Shcrer (1974, p. 80); and Jean (1970, pp. 1!!1-40) • 
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In terms of these divergent opinions on risk, this study will 
use the following line: 

a) The analytical structure in terms of the (implicitly) reduced
conventional form will be maintained, presenting profitabi
lity as a function of ali the selected variables, withou�
resorting to a more general model to Iook into inter-relations
within a subset of variables.

b) A measure of risk will be adopted such as to be compatible
with the limitation of the period covered by the sample
(�e variance of profitability of the firms in a given
industry) and leverage w:ill be interpreted as a variable
of the financial structure, especially since - as shall be
seen - there are reasons . to predict tha�. in the Bra2ilian
case, that financial conditions exert an independent effect or 
profitability, as in Stigler, Sherer and Jean's interpretation.

J. 1. 4 - Capital interisity

Capitál intensity is not considered_ a _stn,ictural element, althoug� 
industries (and firms) differ, for ted:mological reasons, as to the 
capital required to generate a given product yalue. 

ln some studies, it has been taken as a determining factor in 
creating entry barriers, thus positively affecting profitability. ln 
other, it is a proxy for excess capacity, inverting the effect (Sato, 
1961, pp. 361-425). However it is more often used as a simple control 
variàble, merely to help isolate the precise influence of structural 
variables, which are nonnally the main focus of the studies. 

ln particular, when TRV is used to measure profitability, the 
explicit inclusion of capital intensity in the model becomes indis
pensable to account for variations caused exclusively by divergences 
in the capital-output ratio. ln addition, whatever the measure of 
profitability used, inclusion of this variable is justified because it 
detects possible differences caused exdusively by alternate depre
ciation • accounting- methods, especially ·when the period analysed is
not very long (as is the case here) . • • :

The third set of factor (Zk) is made up of -variables representing 
financial policies • (reflected in the firm's financial structures)· 
tax policies and possible differences tied to the origin of the capital 
(domestic i:ir ºforeign). • • • • • • . . .
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3 .1.5 - Financial structure

As· seen in relation to risk, a high levei of indebtedness (D/ E) could 
correlate negatively with profitability, since it indicates low activity 
risk. A similar effect could be produced by excessive interest payments 
under imperfect conditions in the capital market. 

Yet, in the Brazilian case, there are two reasons to suspect a 
positive relation between these variables, Brazilian firms' high 
indebtedness leveis are less related to their activity risk than to: 

a) the large amounts of subsdized credit available (long-term,
low-interest, with pre-established inflation indexing and
deductible interest payments);

b) the weak performance of the stock market (which leads
companies to lose interest in this type of capitalization). 81 

Since conditions· of access to official (subsidized) credit are not 
the sarne for all firms, nor are there possibilities of pecuniary 
economies of scale in the access te private credit, the model must 
explicitly incorporate these differentiated financing conditions to

explain variations in profitability. 

3 .1.6 - Tax treatment

One reason for profitability differences observed in cross-section 
studies (inter-industry or, more typically, inter-firm studies) is the 
possibility of unequal tax treatment. Given no distortions, after-tax 
profitability rates would obviously tend to balance out in the long 
run, and there would be no need to include this aspect in a 
regression analysis. 

In this case, however, two arguments support its inclusion. First 
of all, a three-year period could include situations of temporary 
departure from long-term equilibrium positions. More importantly, 
however, in· Brazil there are not only different methods for calculation 
of profits, but also Iarge possibilities for the use of fiscal incentives, 
which can reduce both the gross basis for calculation and the amount 
of taxes owed. 12 

n Actually, ihesc two motives are closely tied to, and fundamental resulu 
of, ,he preponderance of the state in the aggregatc saviogs of tbe Braziliao 
ccooomy. 
82 Cotuull the Manual de orientaçao da peuaa jurldica - imposto de rmda, 
1977. Rio de Janeiro. MF /SRF. 1977. 
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The introduction of tax burden variables could thus identi[y 
any distortion or rigidity in the tendency towards equalization of 
profit rates not entirely detected by- other variables such as size and 
market shares. 

3. J . 7 - Origin o/ capital

For the most part, the reasons for assoc1atmg higher profitability 
with foreign (as opposed to domestic) capital have already been 
analyzed in section 2. I (participation of multinational companies). 
These arguments can be summarizecl as follows: 

a) rnanagement superiority;
b) more advanced technology and/or Iower costs than domestic

firms for obtaining access to equivalent technologies;
C) greater financing options (particularly important in periods

of restrictive monetary policies), dne to ties with overseas
credi t markets;

d) relatively large scale of ·operations by Brazilian standards;
e) tendency to operate in dynamic industries with rapidly

expanding demand;
f) pattern of competition based Õn product differentiation in

their respective markets, which heightens entry barriers and
facilitates collusive arrangements.

On the other hand, the relation between profitability (measured 
conventionally from accounting data) and foreign partidpation in 
a firm's capital can also tum negative, in situation where: 

a) the multinational's world-wide profit maximization strategy
does not imply the same objective for the subsidiary;

b) local partners pressurc for a g1:eater distribution of profits. 83 

3. 2 - Specification of the model

Based on the two preceeding sections, model (7) can be specified 
as follows: 

71";; = fJo + fJ1 CR; + fJ2 DP; + /J3 CD;+ fJ� TA;;+ 8s PM;; + fJó TR;;+ 

+ {J7 IK;; + fJ8 LV;; + fJo TJu+fJ10 LT;; +fJu IFD;j +
+ /J12 IFX;; + /J13 OK;; +DCIP;; + eu (8) 

83 Ness Jr. (1975, pp. 37•64). 
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with the new symbols meaning: 84 

T A,1 size of firm i, belonging to induslry j, measured by 
total assets 

PM,1 market share of firm i, belonging to industry j, 
measured by the share of its sales in total industry 
sales 

TR,1 risk índex applicable lo firm i, belonging to industry 
j, measured by the standard deviation of the 
industry's mean profit rate. 

IK11 capital intensity of firm i, belonging to industry j, 
measured by the ratio of total assets to operating 
incarne 

LV.11 
_ leverage of firm i, belonging to industry j, measured 

by the ratio of liabilities to net equity. 

T JIJ _ effective interest rates paid by firm i, belonging to 
industry j, measured by the ratio of financial expenses 
to loans outslanding at the end of the preceding 
fiscal year or, alternatively, financial expenses to 
operating incarne 

LT,1 capacity of firm i, belonging to industry j, to reduce 
taxable profits, measured by the ratio of final taxable 
profits lo real profits 

IFD,1 utilization by firm i, belonging to industry j, of fiscal 
incentives to regional and sectoral development, 
measured by the ratio of financial investment related 
to lax incentives to net equity 

IFX11 utilization by firm i, belonging to industry j, of tax 
incentives to export, measured by the ratio of 
proceeds arising from the export of manufactured 
goods to operating incarne 

OK,1 _ origin of capital of firm i, belonging to industry j,
measured by the percentage of capital held by foreign 
share holders in the total capital of the finn 

DCIP,1 = dummy variable, which assumes the value of 1 if the
firm is subject to some form of price contrai, and 
zero, if it is not 

84 A more detailed description of the comtruction of each variable is to be 
found in lhe appendix. 
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Just as with the industry-level model (item 2. 2), this model 
will be estimated through several reduced forms, to account for 
occurrences of multicolinearity, heteroscedasticity and departure of 
the variables from conditions of Iinearity. 

3. 3 - Empirical results

Table 6 presents the main results of the estimation of model (8), 
based on a set of 267 industrial firms, with TRV1 as a dependent
variable. SG 

As wíth the industry model, we have defined two basic sets 
of structural variables, which differ only in the specification of the 
size variable. To each we have added variables representing the 
economic and institutional aspects the study seeks to analyse. 80 Two 
variables in these basic sets - market share (PMR,1) and the rate
of growth of demand (CDR,1) - have been normalized to correspond
to the specific conditions of the índustry to which the firm belongs . 

. The variables composing these basic sets - market share 
(PMR11), adversiting intensity (DPA,1), growth rate of demand
(CDR,1) and size (TAA,1) - were of the predicted signs and
explained about 15% of the variation of TRV,1), a rate comparable
to that observed ín similar studies. Of these variables, size was the 
most important, significant at the 1 % levei in ali equations, in both 
specifications. The negative sign of the quadratic term confirms 
the hypothesis of a positive relationship, but growing at decreasing 
rates, between sizc and profitability. 

Intensity of advertising is always significant, but at a lower level 
of significance, 10%, 

Market share and the rate of growth of demand, while of the 
predicted signs, are only significant when size is specified in the 
polinomial form. 

Capital intensity (IK,1), interpreted as a contrai variable, was
always statistically null, possibly due to its strong correlation with 
other variables in the model, especially size (r = O. 82) . For this 
reason, IK(J was only maintained in equations 3 and 13. 

The dummy variable, which identifies the existence of price 
contrais (CDIP,1), is negative and significant at the 1 % and 5%

85 Thc use of 267 finm instead of lhe total sample (549 firms) iJ due to the 
elimination of fir1111 for which it was impossible to obtain data for any variablc 
in matrix [X]. Ali tbe estimaton are thus based on the same set of data. 
�o ln r_he �rst set (lhe . fint 10 equations) , thc sizc variable was 1pecified 
in logar11h_m1c form, and in lhe second (the other 10 equations) , a quadr.atic 
tcnn was mtroduccd. 
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Table 6 

Individual FiTm Modd - .Main Empirical Findings Without Correction for 
H eteroscedasticity Dependent Jlariabk TRV

IJ 

Ctn•nt 
PIIR;; IJPA,; f/JR;; Ltg TM;,· 

16.4220 0,11459 0.0618 0.0384 0.11504 
15.03811• 10.8490) 11.53431• 10,94�• (6.180(�16.4!!4 o.o3•1 o.osgJ o.o4 o.ase 
(5,0843)• (0.63441 11,48l11• (1.059� IS.4104'f 17,1691 0,0477 0,0633 0,031 0,854 
13.10951• (0.87811 11,5704)• (0.1146) 15.181Sr 
15.7867 0,0468 0,0607 0.0378 O,UBO 
14,1&561A I0,8630) 11.49991• (n.9181) (S.1527)• 
15,5841 0,0464 O,Oôll 0.0369 G.8111 

15,07871• (0,8591) 11,5311)• (0.9819) (4,9063)ª 
15,61iJ 0.0441 D.D611 0,0350 o.am 
14.63611• 10.8198) IU244t• l□.90781 (4.970� 14.5491 0.0513 0.0515 O,Ol15 0.63 
1J.m11• co.93581 P .5174t• io.eosa1 comi-
1a.oo11 0.0290 o.om n.ocn 1.ooos 

15,44021• 10.5350) 11.49141• (l.095� (S.6875]-
14,1565 0.0221 o.osee 0.041 o.seu 

11.8J6SI• I0.4245) 11.4842)< (l.1C13J 1!.6335)ª
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levels, depending on the Iogarithmic or polinomial spccification of 
size, respectivelly. This result, which suggests Iower profitability for 
firms subject to price contrais, can be interpreted as evidence of 
government price-control actions in limiting the exertion of market 
power. This is true despite DC/Pu's strong correlation with variables 
having positive and significant effects on profitability, for example 
TAA11 (r = 0.65) and log TAA11 (r = 0.79). 

The findings show weak evidence of association of foreign 
contrai with higher profit rates. Both the continuous variable (OK,1)
and thc dummy (DOK,1) show positive signs, but only the Iatter
is significan t (at 10%) , and only in one equation (n .0 15) . 

The consequences of the firms' financial structure and, parti
cularly, financial costs on profitability are represented by leverage 
(LV,;) and by financial expenses normalized by sales (T ]211). Both 
variables' coefficients are always positive, but only T]211 shows a 
coefficient statistically different froru zero (at the leve] of 10% in 
equation 17, Table 6). These weak results are not entirely discou
raging, since the significance of LV,; was substantially improved by 
correction for heteroscedasticity (see Table 7) . 

Thus the results can be seen as supporting the hypothesis that 
despite its pressure on costs, indebtedness is an attractive policy for 
increasing profitability. 

_ Tax treatment is represented by three variables: L T," IFD211 
and IFX,1 (see description in Appendix).

LT,1 is positive and significant, counter to expectations that 
profitability would be positively associated with a fitm's greater 
capacity to reduce taxable profits. One possible reason for this result 
is that it is precisely the most profitable firms that have more 
additons than subtractions from real profits, under the form of 
earnings paid to unidentified beneficiaries, excessive participation 
by directors in profits, etc., making final taxable profits higher than 
real profits. 87 

The variable designed to detect effects of subsidies implicit in 
fiscal incentives for regional sectoral development (IFD211), despite 

87 Final 1axablc proíils diffcr írom real profits duc to thc cxclusion of some 
components anel the inclusion of others. ln this study, thc main itcms cxcludcd 
werc: deductions rclated to lhe procccds of thc export of manufacturcs, lhe 
maintenancc of turvoncr capital and the participation of govcrnmcnt agencies or 
companies in lhe profits of the firm and in lasses from earlicr fiscal Jean: 
the main items included wcre: earnings paid to unidentified bcneficiarics, 
participation in profits and gratification. attributed to executivcs and ad
ministraton (in cxccss of legal limits), royalties or tecbnlcal assistence deducted 
without obscrvations of legal requircments and fines for fiscal infnctions. It 
should bc obscrvcd that this effect was urong cnough to make up for thc 
fact that onc of the itcms cxcludcd from real profüs (dcductions for cxport 
of manufacturcs) was added to thc numcrator of TRP',1 (sce appcndix) 
which could havc induced an im·crse variation bctween the two variablcs. 
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Table 7 

Individual Firm Model - Main Empirical Findings With Correction FoT 
Htlt!'roscedasticity Dependent Jlariable: TRV11 
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g1vmg the predicted sign, was not significant, which might suggest 
a certain homogeneity, or else a limited relevance of earnings from 
these investments. 

Finally, the measure used as a proxy for export incentives 
(IFX,1) was also statistically null. This finding may indicate that
export incentives generally compensate only the highest internai 
costs, at a production levei too low to allow for economies of scale. 
Nor do there appear to be acljustment or information access rigidities 
causing earnings to be differentiated between exporting and non
exporting firms. 

As in the preceeding discussion of heteroscedasticity, the OLS 
estimators in Table 6 are not efficient, as revealed by application 
of the Quandt-Goldfield test. 88 The solution here was to use a 
system of empirically determined weights, as suggested by Hall and 
Weiss. These authors plotted the sum of the squares of the residuals 
against the medians of successive groups of firms classified by size, 
and observed and adjustment pattern approximatelly proportional 
to the inverse of this variable. 80 

Under these circumstances, the pre-multiplication of the 
amplified matrix [Y X] by the weight matrix [PJ, made up of the 
standard deviations of the residuais of each observation - which 
is the form used when applying the method of weighted least squares 
method - is equivalent to multiplying each line by the square root 
of size. 00 

The main findings incorporating these corrections are sum
marized in Table 7. 91 As expected, the model's explanatory powers 
increase substantially, as is visible in the new values taken by statistics 
t and F and by the coefficient R2

. 

With some exceptions, the variables' signs are the sarne as shown 
in the previous table, but their significance is improved. This occurs 
with PMR11, DPA,1, TAAu and LT

1,1
. Variables LV11 and OK,1,

previously statistically null, became significant, reinforcing the weak 
evidence revealed by the earlier regressions. 

The most notable changes were in relation to variables CDIP,1 
and CDR41, which changed signs. This inversion may be related to 

88 Scc Johnslon (1972, pp. 218-9). 
so Repetition o( this exercise with the data from the sample revealed a type 
of adjuument similar 10 that obtained by Hall and \Veiss. 
oo Hall and Weiss (1965, pp. !12!1•4) ; see also Theil (1971, pp. 244-5) . Strictly 
speaking, this correction also implies mulliplying the column of l in matrix 
[X] and, in this case, the rcgttssions will not include the conslant term, which 
i� replaced by lhe coefficient of the variablc used for weight. ln practice, 
however, only the explanatory variables were weightcd, which climinates any 
problcm in the intcrprclation of thc conslant lerm. 
01 Application of lhe Quandt-Goldfield lcst to the correclcd data revcalcd 
no further heteroscedasticity. 
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the fact that the con-ection increased the importance of size in the 
OLS estimation. Size is strongly con-elated with the first two variables 
(r = O. 63 and O. 65, respectively) . 

The other variables - IK.1, JFD2
11
, IFX

li 
and TJ2,; - did not

reveal noticeable changes. 

4 - Condusions 

The empirical findings produced by the three versions of the industry 
model coincide in revealing a persistently positive relation between 
structural characteristics (represented basically by the concentration 
ratio) and private profit rates. Profitability differentials observed in 
Brazilian industry thus partially reflect the exertion of market power 
originating in the industry's structure. 

The results also show that, despite the high degree of protection 
enjoyed by Brazilian industries, there is still room for foreign 
competition to play the indispensable role of diluting the degree 
of domestic concentration, thus reducing industry's ability to hold 
prices above medium- and long-term production costs. 

ln addition, economies of scale are clearly influential in 
achieving higher profitability rates. The supposed sensitivity of 
technology to each country's factor endowments notwithstanding, 
market size plays an important role in obtaining returns to scale. 

The constantly positive relation between profitabili ty and the 
rate of growth of demand suggests that, while this variable must be 
taken as one among severa} other of thc model's explanatory factors, 
earlier evaluations based exclusively on this variable tend to repro
duce the sarne rank of performance. 

As for the basic firm-level model (equation 8), the following 
are the most signiiicant findings: 
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1. Profitability is strongly associated with firm size, though
not in a linear form. The Iarger firms are more profitable,
but this difference diminishes as size increases.

2. Large market shares held by individual firms are also an
important factor in explaining high rates of profitability.

�. The findings suggest that efforts to differentiate products 
are highly compensatory. Firms investing heavily in 
advertising are among the most profitable. 

4. ·Weak evidence was found for the contention that foreign
control of capital is associated with higher rates of profi
tability.

5. Contrais exerted by the Interministerial Price Council (CIP)
indeed seem to be limiting market power in Brazilian



industry. Firms subject to some form of price control by 
the CIP showed systematically lower rates of profitability. 

6. Indebtedness is quite an attractive form of increasing
profitability, despite the pressure of financial expenditures
on costs. This is probably due to subsidized credit programs,
more accessible to larger firms.

7. As for the firm's tax treatment, the results do not reveal
the presence of profitability differentials associated with the
subsidies implicit in incentive programs for regional ar
sectoral development or for manufactured exports. This
suggests marginal utilization of the first type of incentive
and a mere covering of the highest internai costs, in the
case of the latter. With regards to export incentives in
particular, there appears to be no adjustment or information
access rigidity causing profitability differentials between
exporting and non-exporting firms.

Some additional coments should be finally made on the 
implications of the main ernpirical finding of our analysis: the 
influence of market structure on private profitability. 

As was suggested, market power produced by heavily concentrated 
structures and by large individual firm size contributes significantly 
to high rates of profitability, which - in this model's context -
points to the existence of static allocational inefficiencies. The 
exertion of market power also negatively affects the distribution of 
incarne, encouraging concentration of economic and, by extension, 
political power. These irnplications, not always explicitly included 
in discussions on conditions affecting the country's recent industria
lization process, are relevant to problems facing economic policy 
makers today. 

ln particular, the continuation of protectionist policies (tariff 
and non-tariff barriers to trade) must be examined in the light of 
these distortions. The stage of import substitution without any 
consideration of costs must be replaced by a Iess tolerant attitude 
toward allocational inefficiencies caused by the industrialization 
process over the years, and by greater concern for guaranteeing more 
competitive markets. This competitive marketplace could be pro
motecl through protectionist policies more consistent with real market 
structures and through the establishment of specific legislation to 
counter monopolistic practices and defend the consumer. Such 
legislation would ha-ve the advantage of removing the inevitably 
arbitrary character of decisions regarding these problems, as long as 
they remain under the wings of price contrai policies. 
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Appendix 

Description of the variahles 

Table 1 

SRF1 Twa-dgiit Level of Industrial Classificatían - Model 1 - Main Empírical Results 

Dependent Variables: TRV
J 

v..,.;,.b10 

TRV; 

Prolitability TRE; 

CR4; 

Concontration ratio 

E�onomieo of ,,..Je PO; 

Mea.sure: 

Symbol Deacription 

F,nal taxable profiu - tueo due, e.verage 1973-75 

Total revenue 

Final tnable profita - ta.xee due, in 1975. 

Capita! + n,serveo 

Revonu"" of 4 l11rS,.t íirm• in indwtry, 1974 

Total revenue 

Revenues of 8 l.argest firmo io indUBtO', 1974 

Souroe of baoi e d a ta 
Bl"&,il, MF/SRF, IIt-PJ (1974-76). 

(CoVér8 univeT!le: of corpora.te income tai: 
PI\Yero (IR-PJ) 

Covêl"S unive?'8e of (!0r.Porate lncome tai: 
payue <IR-PJ) 

Bra1il, MFJSRF Cadec (1974)! 

Bra.oil, MF(SRF C!Ulec (1974) 

Tata. l re,·en ue 
'º 

HH; f_.
1 

PMAi where PMA;1 - m10.rkei ,bare of i-l firm Bra•i!, MF/SRF Cadoo (1974) 
,, in 1974. 

i - 1,. .. ,20 (20 l&rgeot firmo in the indwtry). 

(Aver-age value oi output of l•rgeat .. tabli!!bmento re..pon
"ible for ro% oi the V&lue of total indw,try output) 

Vai ue of i nd w,try output 

Brazil, SP /FIBG E; 
loduotrieJ. Ceneuo ( 1970) 

Amo"nt of capital re<1uil'8d (for cono- KR; 
truction oi oplimum plant) (Average value of output of e.tab- Teta! AMets 

lisbnient. re.poo,ible 50 % of value X 
B,,...iJ, SP/FlBGE, Industrial C�n•u• 

(197ll): Ed. Vioão (197 5) (eee Note 1, 
Table I?) 

Product di.lferentiaeion 

Growth oi demánd 

Foreign cumpetlLíou. 

Opportun.itjes ror e:1:pori 

Partici pntio n of multin,e_ t,ions l 
,compA.níes 

Geographic díopersio11 

Ri:,k i.ode, 

output) in 1970 and 1974, reopectively Saleo 

DP DA+DT DG 
_ _ X . "'"" , wbere DA - advert,slng expen,oa; 

BruiF, MF/SRF, JR-PJ (1Q74-i6) and 
Cadeo (1074) 

uu {R r+u�, DT - Mientifíc and technologioa.l 
researcb e,i:penseo; DG "' 11ene"'I e�i,cnoe,,; RT = total 
revenlle; e.nd SE =- iuventory 11urplu�, in 1074. 

0D; R•te of gro..-th output, over the periodo 1966-69 or Su,,igan d a!, (Ul74) p. 11>5 
1966-72 

IM; 

EX; 

Rnte oi growth oi importa, 1970-74 (o,v,,rage) 

Importa 

Domoatic output + importo - e�ports, 1987-72 (average) 

Rato of irrowtb o! [M, 1967-72 (average) 

Exporto 
--------,, 1067-72 (average) 

Dc.mestic output 

C1>rvalho nnd Hntldi.d (1078b, p, A. 36) 

Corva!ho and Hadd..d (1978h, pp. 3-.'>) 

Corvlillio and Haddad (1978b, pp. 3-5) 

Car•alhn and Haddsd (1978b, pp. A. IS-20 
o.nd A. �7-S) 

l>'M; Share oí multinatíoni,.I compnniea, output Jn total out.put Doellínger and Ca>·,.lcaute (1075, p. 39); 
of the indl.llltry, in 1972, and Nea� Jr. 1975, p. 57 

TR; 

l: IX,-P,J where: X; - percentage oi rogion i'• output in 
í• l total output of tho i11dUBtry in 11175; P, - perunt,-ge 

ol region i's popul&tion in total populat.ion; i � Mrth, 
northcaeit 1 eoutbea.st, ttouth and central weet, ia 1970. 

St&udarcl devition o( tlie TRV'o Jor Hnns in tha industry, 
in rn74 

Brn•il, SP/FIBGE Indu•kial Cn.,.us (1970 
- 1975) 

Editora Ví.$ão 

!Federal revenue Dep,.rt.ament (SRF) of the trewnirY Mini,,t,y (MF). 
21'he Special Li•ting or Ta•payere (Cadec) coYers tbe large,t oorporate incomo toi< PaYere. ln 1974, tbey aooounted for 2.5% oi the total number oi 0011>oml;e 

inoome tu paymo, ond 75% of opoorting reveoue. 



Variable 

Pro!itability 

Concen tm tion ra tio 

Econornieo oi aoale 

Table 2 

Industries as Classified by the Magazine Visão1 

Measure 

Symbol Deacription 

7'RV; Net prolit. (before taxM), IU73-7S (avel'alle) 

Boles (!e.... oales taxes) 

TIi.E, Net prolíts (befon, tBx.,.), 1071-75 (average) 

Net eQttity 

CR4; 8"1eo of th" four lnrgest lírm,. in the indutrY 

s..Ieo oi tbe induotry 

Fof (A• en,.ge o.&11'9 of the bJ•g<>1t firmo ref!porunble 
for 50% oí indlllltry ... 1.,,. 

Sale:o oi the induotrY 

, in 1974 

• in 197-t 

Amount oi capital ,requíred (for couatruc- KR1 
tion of oplimum p/!m!) 

A verage total ru,eot■ of a bovo fi,me, 
in tn71 

Growth oi demo.nd CD; Rate oi growth of salea 1{>73-7 ó (a.ven1ge) 

IM1 Tota.l .mtries from foMigD 
marketa 

Forei1Pt competítioD 
Oe,,erai total of 6porte• 

, 1975-76 (avorago) 

BX1 Total ohipwonto to foreign 
market5 

Qpportunities lor e:rport , 1075-76 (.,verago) 
General total of ohípmenh 

SollI'IX' of b,,aic d11 la 

Ed. Visllo ( 197 4-76) 

Ed. Vi ali o ( 1972-7 O) 

Ed. Vi,lio (197 S) 

Ed. Vi•no (1975) 

Ed. Vi alio ( l 97 5) 

n ..... n, MF/SRF, 
tári oe ( 1076-77) 

IPI-Informi,ções Trihu-

B,....íl, MF/SRF, [PI-Inlormatõea Trib11-
tâdao (1976-77) 

Part,icípatíon oi multino.tional nomponiee EM; Shnre of tbe multino.lional comp,.niea' oaleo in total in- Ed. Visão (1975); and Bomett (1973) 
dw,try ..alea, in 1Q74 

l)(JJ 

Oeogrsphla díspel'SÍon 

Riok indo 

6 

l: JX; - P1!, wbere X, - percentage of region i'1 
1 -l &ais in tota.1 ,ales oi Lhe 
indu.try (107õJ; p � percentcge of region i'o population 
in total population (1970); i - north, northe118t, sou• 
theaat, oouth and oentro.l. wMt. 

Sts.11da:n:I deviation oI tbc TRV's for firma in the ind""" 
tey, in 1974 

Ed. Vido, a.nd Bffil!il, SP/FIBGE, Induo
trial Censue (1970) 

Ed, Víoão, (1976) 

1 !ndu.otry, in thio table, relera to Rll t.he firm.s oovered by Ed. Vio!lo, whioh 0,ooounted for 72% oi ali manufacturh>g oa.lee in the oenaue year (1970), 

2 'Mie data at thio levei oi aggre«ation do not aUow for ""lcula.tion nf a pJa11t proxy. Thereiore, FO repre1ento a broader 0011oopt of ooonomi<!$ oi ICJ\le, cove• 
ri� 11ot only output but aJ,ro diotribution and oommercislizaUon. Soe Sber r (1974, p, 16); and l(och (1!174, p. 91:. 

a Pro,cy for importo. lmporto of procl.ucts írom e.bro�d au c�113iderecl. togatb ,r with induatrial esta.l>lishmento for t.,. el[ecr., (Brosil, MF1SRF, 1077). Sinee the 
Indu•trial producls sales tM (IP!) dato. are t11.hulated using tbB SRF aetivitíes cod it was necoa8&TY to r,)group them into the Visdo ol!l.SoificatioD for thie table. 
They reler to the ,miver,,e of thouae fiUing up t,a,: Retu,ll.$, 

� Proxy for the value of total e&le,,. The íigu,e ia overeotimat"'1 sinee, durin11 t.be períod under atudy, fir= wer,, �uired to lilc t.he IPI declAraLion (model 2) 
for traru,ler oi commoditi"" I<> otber est,,blishmenta oi U,e l\&mc firm. 

a Proxy lor u,porh, 



Variablo 

Profitebility 

Concentration ratio 

Product dJlfer■ati&tioo 

R& le of growtb of d0111a nd 

Foreian eompetiti.on 

Opportuoitiea for espori 

Table 3 

Indwtries as Classified ai the 4-Digit Levei by the Federal Revenue 
Departmenl 1 

TRVl, 

TRV2f 

Meuaure 

Symbol 

Final te.uble prcíite - tu� dut 

01>U&t.ing income 

Fio&! t .. a.ble P"'fite - ta•e, due + roya)tíes + fordgn 
teebtlícal .,..íatenee 

Opcrating jncoa\e 

TREI; Final taxable profit1 - tiua due 

Equity 

TRE2, Final taxoble profil.l - taxes duo + + royaJti"" + lo
rei K:D Lech ni oa1 N8Í.Stao.ce 

Equity 

TRAI/ Fiwu tuable profito - taxe• due + + Jina.nciaJ coslo 

Total asseta 

'1'RA21 Final taxable iocome - ta.-cs due + ruyaltieo + tore.lgo 
tecbulcal ao•i•tance + financial coeis 

·.rotaJ ..... et. 

CR.t; Operaw,g ineome oi <l largest lirma io t.be indust.ry 

CRS; 

DPJ; 

DP'J; 

CD; 

IM; 

Oc,erat,ing income 

Operating ineome oi S largeot firme ín the induotry 

Oper&ting income 

"" 
l: l'MAf1, where PMAiJ - market ohare oi fim, i, 

i •1 in 197•: l � 1,2, ... , 20 (20 luge:,t íimn ia 
the induat<Y). 

Ad vulioin&' oxpensee 

Operatin,: inoc.me 

Ad vortieing eIJ>eDoe& + oo.atiMion• Ob ■al"" + research 
and de,-.,Jopment ex-

Ope111tin1 incorru, 
Rate oi arowoh oi n.al operatiug income, 1973-76 

Tot•I ootriee from fonign =ket2, 197.5-76 {averago) 

Genar-.1 total oi 1hipments 

EX, Total 1bipment. to foreiJ!n market2 

General total or ahi Pme11ta 

J1lMl; Total oi oi,eratinR incomcs oi fi,.,,,_ with OK > 2õ%ª 

Observátion. 

Arithmetio mean of T"RY's (weichud by 
the optf'ating revenuee of the firma OJ)O:• 
ratin1t ia the induatTy) for tbe yeate ÍD 
whicb lhe dato. Wftfc avai!able (1973-7S) 

Idem. (The TRE'o are weígbled by net 
equity) 

Idem. (The TRA'• are wdgtcd by tola 
oaoete) 

Sour,,e: Cede<:, 1974 C.cc note 1, Table 1) 

Sim.pie arithmctie mean or the Y•""' for 
wich dato w"" avoilnble (1973-76) 

lbid. Dt.t& deflo.ted by Cori,iuntura EctmO
rnica indu.otrial price indiceo (columM 63 
lo 105). 

Soun:e: MR/SRF, IPI - /11/0�, tri
btJ!á,,a,, 1975-76. 

Ps.rticipation of mu!tíuational compani"" OperatiIJg inoom.e 

EM'l; 

lUok indes 

DQ; 

Geog!'llpbic d\open,ion 

Total oI opel'11ling inoome,, of firmo witlt OK > 10% 

Open.lins íncomea 

St&ndt.rd deviation of TRVI in lhe induotrY 

Standard deviation oi TRV2 in the indu■try 

l: IXíi - P,1, wbere X;; - p<1T'Centacc ohn,c oi ncion Sourcc: IR-PJ ,..mple and Braz1l. SP/ 
• • 1 i in the operatm, 10come of tho ind'U&try i'IBE, Induatrio.l C�noua (1970) 
in 1974; P; - 1do,n ln t,otsl 1970 populAtion; , - nortb., 
northe&1.1t . .southea.st, eouth i centra! west. 

l Unlesa otbtrwÍM noted, induotry luore rdtn to &Jl the ÍÍ""4 io the corporate ta�payere eample inoludcd ia �h• .,.me ...i.igit claaoification. 
� Soo notee 1, 2 &nd 3, Table 2. 
• OK - percent .. ge ,1,Ar• of (on,ign capit�I in firm, in 1974. 



Vari&ble 

Profita bility 

Marketshare 

M arket oba re 

Produot di.(íerentíati<>n 

Rate of srowtb of demru,d 

Ca.pito.l intewiity 

Fina.noiol etructun, 

TRVlu 

J'REl,; 

TllE2;; 

TRAI;; 

TRA2ii 

Table 4 

Individual Ff
r

m Ler,el1 

Symbol Deactiption 

Final t1'xable profita - texes duo + m:port prooee,:18 
from manufact ured good,,2 

Oper1.1ting incomeo 

Final taxa.ble prollta - tueo due + l'OYalties + + fo. 
reign techni.aa l aasista.nee + e.xport. proceeda from m.u.
nufactured got>d, 

Operat..l nc inc»mes 

Fina.\ ta.x,.ble profil,., - taxes due + export proceeds 
from ma.nufa.ctured gooda 

Equity 

Final tsxable prolit. - taxes due + royalt.iea + foreign. 
teohnical •••iot.&nce 

Equity 

Final tuable profile - taxee due + li11&nci•l e,r.pe,naea 
+ e:zport proceeds from manuíactur,:d goods 

Total ...... ta 

Fina) bxable profit, - ta.xeo due + royal ties + foreign 
teehllica.l aooíota nce + finanoi ai ex pengea + e,:port pro

ceedo írom manufactured goodo 

PMA;; Firm'o o�ting inoome 

Opecating inoome oi iniluatry (at i-digit levei) 

PJtRq PMAil 

CR41 

DPAl;,· Advertioin1 ozptw,ea 

DPA2;; 

DPRlif 

DPR211 

CDA» 

ODR11 

TAA,; 

TAE;, 

IKu 

LV;J 

TJI;; 

TJ21j 

Operating income 

Adveroitlog expenaeo + oommi.iono on ea.le., + reoearch 
a.nd devlopment e:xpenoee 

Operatioa: inoome 

Rate of growtb of 

Total ...,,.ta 

Ec.iuity 

Oporati111 Í1>00111e 

Capital lial>ilitiM 

Net Equity 

Fi na.nçial cxpoMe■ 

DPAl;; 

DP1J 

DPA2;; 

DP21 

real opera.ting income. 

CDA/f 

CD; 

Liabilit..leo e.t en.d oi preoeediDlll íiaeal year 

Fínanoial c,q,en&e11 

Op erating iru:ome 

1973-75 

O boerva tione 

Arithmetio mun for Y""!'8 in which tha 
data wre availo.ble (1!)73-711). 

Souroe: Cad"<l 1974. For om.11!Jer fil"DIJI 
tbat are not lioted in tho Cacice, the P MA 
ia an estim..te b"800 on the •ize dí� tri
bution of firml!II íncluded in. the hietu::ig. 

Be.idea the e.rgment Pl't'<!ented in item. 
Rl, the normalizl\tÍon by Ctr-lf ltt justi .. 
fied to correct for po,,oible o,ere,,ti.matioa 
caused by calculation oi PMA. 

Simple arilbmetic mean of the yeal"O for 
whioh data wno o,ailoble (1973-75) 

Jbid. Date. deflated by Conjunlum Eoo•a· 
mitá prieeo indiceo for prodncts ln the 
induatrieB in which thc fitm opcra.tea 
(oolumn 53 to 105) 

lbid 

(Continue) 



N) 
....:i 

(Conclusion) 

Tu t.ttaLmeot 

Source ll1 CJ1pita 

Price con!J'ol 

LT,; FinAI tlnabl,, profita 

Real profil<! 

Ili' D l ,1 Fiwmciol i11 v .. tmeo\ rdated. to te.x iuoentivee 

Total ao.,et• 

l F .02» Finan ois.\ i n vl'atment relat«i to ta• in""n t ivee 

Lis.bi!itiee 

JFX11 Export p�ed• h-om manufaotur.d good, 

Operating inoome 

OKói Share of lo�n capital in the lirm. in lln-1, 

Símple aritbtnetio m�ab of the YUl'9 for 
wiah dat.a w.., available (1973-75) 

DOK;; Dummy variable, whieh "88Umeo va\ue I if any p,ut of 
the firnl'o oapital is beld by !oreign partn""', and •ero otherwiae. 

])CIP;; Dummy ,·ariable, whioh """umee ,-alue l if tbe firm ia 
under any kínd oi conttol by CIP, ond 1er0 otberwi•e. 

1 Unte,. otherwíse noted, the data oou= io tbe corporal<! ta,)>8yers oample. 

3 E-.:port procecda Cl'OID !Jlanufaotured goodo were re-íncluded in profíta to aooount for the effeot of luical incentivee to erport (oee item 3.3). 
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